














1 - E D r T 0 RI A L: Eu~e for Poland- (1) A divided Alliance 
2 -5UMMA~Y · /~ 
POLITICAL DAY ~~ 
3-4 - Poland : "Ten" reco se SovietJJnio!J-' s Tespensibili ty and demand _;;;;;;flf"rrr 
concrete an · · · ate ·measl:l'res · · 
4: - §@C!t/lreagart ·me~t§··~ ·~eP,sffier goes to Washington·· J"L 
4bis - Denmark: new J~rgensen government - GTeece: 'MT Gregoris 'VaTfis in 
European affairs - U.K.: ''Red Rose" wants tp tmde'l'nline "Labour" . 
European policy - '1\i'TK"ey: · "democ'l"atisation" t:bnetable - Saudi ATabia: 
. tonnrrow, MT Colombo's visit; - decla:rations on Israel - Atlantic 












- E.P. : agenda of plenary session from 18 to 22 Januacy 1982 in 
Strasbourg . 
- E.E.C./CANADA : "Fisheries" agreement signed and comes into force -
herring compro.mise . · · 
- 1RADE : Canada to take part in infonnal E.E.C./U.S.A • ./J:apan consultations? 
- E.E.C./POIAND : ''beef" contracts signed 
- E.E.C./AFGHANIS!AN : emergency aid to refugees in Pakistan 
- STEEL:- Restructuring aids authori.:"3d in Belgium., France, Italy 
- New basic import prices published in O.J. 
- One-year extension of a posteriori trade monitoring 
- E.C.s.c. BUDGET :. fixing of "average values" for products subject to .levy 
- STEEL : Aids Code infringement procedure regarding aids to FrenCh 
steel industry 
- ENERGY NEWS 
- PROTECTION OF WHALES : E.E.C. measures implemented 
- TEXTILES : monitoring of certain imports and quantitative restrictions 
... E.E.C./'IHirol CCXJN'IRIE~ : 1982 duty free quotas for c!'aft industry 
- E.E-.C./TIURD ntD : seve'l'al firum.cing decisions tmder the heading of 
aid to ~on-associated developing countries 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. participation in capital of ''Comoros Developnent 
. . bank" . 
- E.E.C./'IHI1ID WCRLD : 4th Conunission report on aid to non-associated 
developing nations 
- E.E.C./E.F. T .A. : big decline in trade in 1981 
·-~- POlAND : payment of debt interests - zloty devalued 
- EASTERN EUROPE : O.E.C.D. studies on agriculture 
- E.E.C. NEWS ON AGRIOJLWRE AND F75Hm.IES 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAK:IAL NEWS 
- INIIJ51RY : infonnal ministerial meeting on 13 .1. 82 in Brussels 





.... REGIONAL POLICY : C.E.E.P. advocates greater concentration of interventions 
- MISCELIANEOOS NEWS ITIMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- &JPPLFMENT : Week~~BJROPE Selected Statisti-cs No.· ·2·96 · · ·· 





















(followed by December average) 
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EDIT 0 RI A L: Europe for Poland (2) Soviet responsibility reczgnised 
SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY /~ 
Poland: Reaction of State Department after Ministerial meeting of ~ 
- Schmidt and Genscher in Washington - continuation of. the talks rf1 
among Ten and within Alliance. ".JL_. 
Poland: Does Jaruzelski .want 11 to exile11the leaders of Solidarity ? 
Conditions in camps-ltE}C/O';S.A,,:,Delegation from American congress 
to European Commission 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
E.E.C./Spain.Mr.Sotelo in BrusselSrcontact with Belgian Presidency 
AGRICULTURE: COmmission timetable for proposals on new fam prices 
AGRICULTURE: Mr. Tugendhat calls for CAP updating; guidelines for new 
common prices 
Important E.A.G.G.F.- financing in all Member States 
COMPEriTION: Abolition of restrictions in supplies of sodium carbonate 
in E.E.C. 
TFXTILES: Commission proposal on compulsory origin marking: contents 
ITALY: relaxation of exchange controls 
OIL: notable reduction in Community imports 
·STEEL: notable reduction in steel industry :employees in E. C. 
STEEL: level of orders in Oct.I9SI · 
Bonn preaches flexible prices policy 
DEVEL()PMENT AID: Grant from Norway to I. D.A. 
E.P,: Plenary session (IS-22 January) Economic Policy: Herman report 
on 5th E.E.C. medium-term programme 
ltEPI.J.ES FROM COMMISSION: to questions no,I2SI/8I by Mr.Couste,I292/&I 
MI' •. Hume, 1070/SI Mr.Simpson, II30/.BI from Mr.Nyborg 
ECONOMY: drop in household income and private consumption in E.E.C. 
in I9&1 (Commission reply to question no.II37/8I by Mr.Damseaux) 
F1SHERI.ES: Expulsion of Community fishennen by Niorway- opening of 
negotiations with F~roe Islands • 
TRADE UNIONS: E.T.U.C. programme to combat professional cancer 
CULTURE: day seminar on "Common market and art market" (Bxl.I March 1~2) 
Fn>NOMI:C INTERPENEI'RATION 
"EUROPE SELECTED STATISTICS No.IJ84" 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRmCY UNIT ON 5/I/82 
FB/FUJX(com) 41,6644 USD I,09388 
FB/FLUX: (fin) 45,6476 SF I,9554 
DM 2,44578 PTA 105,245 
HFL 2, 6 369 S.KR 6,00741 
UKL 0,564815 Nlm 6, 28434 
mm 7,97465 CAD I, 29S73 
W 6,20413 ESC 70,8316 
I.J.RA I306, 62 OS 17,1416 
IRL 0,6S9930 FMK 4,71922 
DRA 62,3422 YEN 237,912 
AUSD 0,960291 
NZLD I,3I379 












7 January 1982 
30th year 
- E D I T 0 R 1 A L Europe ~!-Poland - (3) The t<rap of econanic ~.. . . 
interdependence 
2 -SUMMARY ~ 
1 
POLITICAL DAY . ~ .· 
3 - Mr Calve Sotelo in Brussels : visit on bilater~l, Community and Atlantic 
level - Poland: lteagan/Scl'Uriidt meeting shows that convergences exceed 
4 
divergences -preparation of N.A.T.O. deliberations 
- French Senate: 4th infonnation report on activities of COll1lll.lility . 
Institutions - E.P. Liberal !roup: Mr Hamilius replaced by Mr Goerens -
Poland: American Congress de egation hopes that actions will follow 
wordS in Europe 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - Ca.JNCIL : President Tindemans' consultations with his colleagues and 
Mr Thorn· :- urgent deadlines : "30 May mandate" and budget 
S-6 I - EUROPEAN CCMMISSION : re aration of "invento " on relations with 
U. S. • • an Po an , an orn compromJ.se on 
1130 May Malldate" . . 
- E.E.C.-U.S.: 19th meeting between E.P. delegation and U.S. Congress delegat1on 





- ENERGY NEWS 
- Coo>ETITION : cancellation of agreement for pooling patents in continuous 
casting sector 
- STATE AIDS : proceedings concerning aid project for chemical undertaking 
- E.E.C./IATIN AMERICA : towards intensified energy coopeTation 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE : 3rd Tokyo Round custams.Teduction comes into foTce 
- BANANAS : trading policy measures in U.K. and Italy 
11 
12 
- AGRICULTURE : - Figures for development of price indices according to E.C.S.O. 
- Details of individual projects financed by E.A.G.G.F.-
Guidance (2nd 1981 tranche) 
- E.C.S.C. READAPTATION : aids totalling 66 mio E.C.U. granted 
- SCRAP : composite price : 83.83 D/T . 
- E.I.R.B. :situation oi 2 indices at end of Dec. 1981 and beginning Jan.1982 
13 - FISHERIES : E.E.C./Faeroe Isles negotiations to continue on 14 January 
- AGRICULTIJRE : inadequacy of French explanations foT Conmission 
- STEEL : scale prices up 
- DISCOONT RATE : Belgian rate up to 14% 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAI\CIAL NEWS 
14 - COAL : Conummi ty production 
- AGRICULTURE : C. I.A.A. set up 
- E.E.C. COUNCIL : action priorities proposed by F.E.B. 







- S U P P L E ME N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1185: Extension of ''Multifibre" 
Arrangement (M.F .A.) 
VALUE OF THE. EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 6 JANUARY 1982 
FB/FllJX (com.) 41.6401 US DOL 
FB/FIIJX (fin~) 46.0685 SF 
· DM 2. 44465 PESETA 
HFL 2.68207 SKR 
POUND ST 0.564933 NKR 
DKR 7.97549 CAN DOL 
FF 6.20793 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1308.39 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL paJND " 0.690613 FIN MARK 
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- E D I .T .. O .. R.LA.L .. ,:.~·Eutope.:£ot.,;p~·~{4)Admiss;k>n·()f.Ipipotence ? 
-SUMMARY ~-~. v,_M?/. 
p 0 L I T I c A L D A y ~· I 
- Genscher /Colcmbo, Project : to be studied by an ad hoc working party chal;;edJZ_ 
Mr De SChoutheete whO is. to report before 19 February -Poland : ~:!:~:!:~~!!! 
3 
~l--Ie~~~1~!5!_:J:g~fu~L!~n ~. attempts. to ~~§!!:2l_!h~-!~e9:~r~_gL§91!~r!~: 
ge!!J~rJ:r~!!sh;.;~g;;;§~~.;.Q!~~~- -· g!~!~~!:t!2U' remains ambiguous. 
4 - European .Liberals :. Stuttgart. Summit, Poland and economic recovery and 
EEC policy - WesLGennany : 4 elections in Lander in 1982 - EP : the RPR · 
members who oppose the ''turnstile" system are "outside the party" - Middle 
East : Mr Shamir in Rome.; .. Mr Haig in Israel and Egypt 











- COUNCIL· : Mr Tindemans .. anticipates ••strol)$· pointst' of Presidency programme 
- FARM PRICES : The Connnission will adopt 1ts proposals in the Council on 
18 January 
- E.E.C ./U .S.S.R. and .POLAND : the Commission analysis is purely technical 
- TEXTILES : The Commission .. recommends the Council to approve (with reservation) 
. the results. of the· negotiations on the 3rdM.F .A. 
- E.E.C./ANGOLA AND MOZAMBI~ : Visit by Mr Pisani 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Senegalese President in Brussels 
- FOOD AID BY EEC : . to Somalia and peo.file of Salvador ,,. 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Failure of fisheries negotiations, new attempt o:ftl25 January 
Belgian presidency in favour of accession " 
- E.U.R.T.O.M./SPAIN : progress report on accession negotiations 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : tariff quotas for 1982 
- CCMPETitfiON :-Fine for A.E.G.-Telefunken for infringe~t of Community rules 
. -Recourse against a decision by the European Commission 
-MICRO-ELECTRONICS : E.E.C. action 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Recourse of steel firms against implementation measures 
of .. Davignon Plan 
- SOCIAL : ual treatment ... : .progress report on infringement procedures 
· COJilllll.ss1on reply to QE No 1202/81 by Mrs von Alemann) 
- REGIONS : E.D.R.F. non~quota payment to Belgium (Wallonia) 
- E-I.B. : loan to Belgium (small and medium businesses) 
~ iBRt~~~m:t~~IAL _1~<:~YION_ · · ·:.lieadSdiLDec~e_r-·1981. -· . " 
- ECONCMIC .. . . . .CCM-U . : ·RcmalLStti · · I . : · ternal relations of 
E.E.C. - alance-sheet and coherence 
- LAW OF THE SEA Importance of the arrangements for exploitation of the sea-
bed for E.E.C. mineral raw material supplies (non-energetic) 
- MULTINATIONALS : hearing of the Vredeling proposal 
- WORLD BANK : rise in interest rates 
- INfER : F.E.B. ~roposals for promotion of cooperation between European 
.enterpr1ses 
§§ - SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No 740 Denmark 
PB/FLUX ·(com-.)YAWE Ofi!~7poPEAN qiRRF.N~Y. !l!'Jrr_.0N 7 .. T.f\~JTlA~Y ]_982 
FB/Fwx (fin)) 46.r822 Mt? noL 
IN'. ' ··~ 2.44557 PESETA 
HFL 2.68067 SKR 
POUND ST 0.564595 NKR b.KR .. .. 7.97825 CAN DOL 
FF. 6. 20716 ESCUDO 
LIRA . 1308.45 AUS SCHILLING 
.IRL PooND.. 0.69I565 FIN MARK 















Degree o£ divergence of Belgian Franc +60 (75 being threshold of divergence) 
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L I B RA R-y2- z·. , 
-EUROPEAN 
-SUMMARY ~ 
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3 - COWlcil of Eur e: President Mitterrand to visit Strasbourg shortly -
4 
aJ.n: 1n 1rect participation in 'political cooperation" - Charlemasn:e 
1ze: awarded to King Juan Carlos of Spain - Poland: W.E.U. ASseiribiY 
statement 
- E.P.: election of political group chairmen - Poland: Franco-American 
communiqu! condemns U.S.S.R. - German position cr1t1cised-- Haig Will 
















... E.E.C./SPAIN : concrete steps to speed up membership negotiations 
- E. E. C. /PCR1UGAL : membership meeting on 29 JJanuary . 
- E.E.C./JAPAN :-Mr Tindemans in Tokyo in February 
-Growing tracle surplus in 1981 but with inversion of 
trend in November 
- AGRICULWRE : consumers criticise a priori Mr Dalsager' s guidelines for 
new common prices 
- COORT OF JUSTICE :- Alusuisse appeal against E.E.C. anti-dumping duty . 
- Italy and Belgium attacked by Commission for failure 
to implement E.E.C. Directives 
- STATE MONOPOLIES : agreement an gradual reorganisation of French 
manufactured tobacco monopoly 
- COAL : aids in 1981 
- ELEC1R1CAL ENERGY :· E.E.C. electricity production and consunption down 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 14 December 
- URANIUM: known reserves in free world sufficient up to end of century 
- SOlAR : 2nd E.E.C. passive solar architecture competition 
- TECHNOLOGY : 1st symposium of regional operators of know-how transfers 
(Strasbourg, 26-28 May 1982) . 
- A.C.P~/E.E.C.: financings from 3rd, 4th and 5th E.D.F. amotmting to 
more than 25 mio E.C.U.s 
- E.E.C./ALGERIA : E.I.B. loan for highway connection 
- AGRICULTURE : Special Committee prepares Cotmcil session 
- CCM«)N MARKET : French beer manufacturer canplains against GeTJDaD. 
"purity" law 
- COORT OF .AUDITORS : armual report on implementation and management of 
E.E.C. budget for financial year 1980 
- AGRIMONETARY : M. C .A. s tmchanged in E. E. C. 
- ECON:MIC AND SOCIAL CCMHTI'EE : Romuli study - II 
- CCM10N MARKET : Dutch industry's wishes 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
~ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 JANUARY 1982 
FB/FLUX (cam.) 41.6449 US DOL 













· IM 2. 44605 PESETA 
HFL 2.68119 SKR 
POUND ST· 0.564556 NKR 
DKR 7.98303 CAN DOL 
FF 6. 20404 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1308 .43 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL PaJND 0.692142 FIN MARK 
DRA 62.5863 YEN 
AUSD 
NZW 
















3 - Poland: Atlantic Council ministerial meeting - American position hardens -\)l/ 
S2hmiat/Mitterrand meeting 
4 · - U. S.A. : Ambassador Stoessel new Assistant Secretary of State - Middle 
East: Mr Haig in Cairo and Jerusalem- E.P.P.: meeting in Brussels -
U.K.: Mr Jenkins to stand in another by-election - E.P.: delay in electing 
liberal group chairman - ~in: according to Mr Carrillo, one JlllSt go 











- E.E.C. RES1RUCTIJRING : president Thorn has submitted his cmrornise 
· proposals to Ministers on points st 11 open in 
connection with 1130 May mandate" 
- SI'EEL : Conmission questions fact that E.E.C. exports to U.S. provoke 
injury to American steel industry 
- INDUSTRY : informal meeting of Ministers for Industry ort 13 January 
- SI'EEL : Washington to suspend application of trigger prices sCheme 
- E.E~C./INDIA: 1st meeting of economic and trade cooperation Joint Committee 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A. : concertation in connection~th E.E.C. trademark ~roposals 
- FISHERIES : difficulties between E.E.C. and No'IWS.y overcome 
- FRAN:E/PORTUGA.L : 1st meeting of "enlargement" bilateral camni ttee 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE : Key Biscane meeting between E.E.C./U.S.A./ 
Japan/ Canada 
- SWEDEN : record deficit for Swedish budget 
- A.C .P. /E.E.C.: Court of Auditors 1 report on functioning of E.D .• F. in 1980 
- COMPANY LAW :Commission's intentions regarding certain aspects of 
E.E.C. harmonisations 
- ENVIRONMENT : application of E.E.C. Directive on protection of wild birds 
- CCJ.1PETITION : Conmission attitude towards fairs and exhibitions 
iS -SOCIAL FUND :·revision discussed in S.F. Committee 
- COMMON MARKET : Greek legislation on imported spirits still being studied 
16 - CONSUMERS : B.E.U.C. against tendency to abandon E.E.C. regulations 
- AGRICULWRE : Mr Thorn 1 s policy for milk 
- AGRICULIDRAL NEWS 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 297 
VAllJE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 11 JANUARY 1982 
FB/FLUX (cam.) 41.6056 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.') 46.5330 SF 
·DM 2.44432 PESETA 
HFL 2.67860 SKR 
POUND ST 0.567105 NKR 
DKR 7.97637 CAN DOL 
FF 6.19866 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1307.06 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POOND 0~691770 FIN MARK 
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EDIT 0 Ri~ • .\:~~ii~i'~t~~Obj~~tiVOS ill'th~ ·~~Oild h4 
SUMMARY 6~ 
.... ,. .. . . ...... . 
POLITICAL DAY 
Poland: Special N.A.,T .o. Council deplores Soviet support for 
repression and plans national retaliatory measures 
~.P.; . ~ .:S~gemann confirmed as h~@.g_QJ_:t4,9~r~. g:rQg,p~~'ll!i s~:t~" 
negotiations reopened in Geneva-Anniversa of Treat of Rome: 
Congress of European Socialist ~Qy~e t-EP Nation Par iaments: 
"Crocodile Club" resolution -Poland: end of Czyrek's Moscow 
visit; Succession to Walesa open? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
E.P. agemda of pi~~IT-s~sSi~~ -is.:z2-januarY in Strasbourg 
E.E.C./SPAIN:Spa!Ji~h_pQl:i,cy_line on achievement of customs union 
E.E.C./TURKEY: Thorn-Turkmen meeting 
STEEL:complaints on unfair competition from 8 American companies 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE: Mr. Brock 1 s declarations 
- - - - ~- -· - .. -
INV~T.MENTS; Mr.Eyskens requests European investment space 
POLISH DEBT: continuation of talks 
NATURAL GAS: Decrease in consumption and. p~op.uction in E .. E.C. · 
TRANSPORT: u •. N.I.C.E, concerned about E,E.C. failure to act 
ECONOMY:E.C. economic policy criticised by Cambridge economists 
POLAND: Refusal to receive delegation of European trade unions 
A.C.P./E.E•C.: Italy's delay in ratification of Zimbabwe's 
accession. 
ENVIRONMENT: guidelines of E.I.B.' finance policy,according to E.E.B. 
EURATOM/U.S.A.: cooperation in radioa.cti ve. waste. 
ENVIRONMENT: Commission replies tp Q.s No.s 995/SI Mr.Muntingh 
and I087/8I from Lord Catherwood. 
E. E.C./A.C.P. :Commission replies to criticisms of Court of 
Auditors' report. 
FOOD AID: Commission guidelines on ~vision of special aid from 
E.E.C. to less .developed countries. 
AGRICULTURE: Commission report on E.E.C. research programmes 
(I979-I980) 
ECONOMY: drop in E.E.C. consumers' confidence during October poll 
FINANCIAL AND ECONOMr.C INFORMATION 
E C 0 N 0 MIC I N·T E·R·P E·N-E T·R·A T·I 0 N 




. AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 3287 (n.s. 
Thursday 
14 January 1982 
30th year 
1 ..-E D I T 0 RI A L Europe and the Great Challenges of the Time,the 
to Exist" 
"Obligat~ 
, 2 -SUMMARY: 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Meet. and Mr. Colombo and __ Mr. Che ss on: 
Economic and Po itic Problems - E.P. Mrs. Veil receives Mr. Tindemans 
and Mr. Turkmen. Poland: Martial Law to be Lifted? 
4 -Denmark: Program of New Government - Communist Parties: Mr. Berlinguer in 
in favor of a ttthird waytt ... Namibia.:1 London meetings of Mr. Crocker .... Middle 
East: Mr. Haig in Cairo ... El Salvador: Operation against Guerillas· ... 
E.E.c·. Reform: Copenhagen conference with Mr. Ersbpll. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - INDUSTRY: Meeting of Ministers of the Ten 
5/6 - E;E.C. REFORM: Several Difficulties in Reopening of Negotiations Between 
Foreign Ministers 
7 - E.E.C./EGYPT: Cooperation Committee 16/17 January in Cairo 
J& 
E.E.C./ISRAEL: Cooperation Committee . 
8. - E.E.C./NON-ALIGNED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: Financing to Bangladesh and Indonesia 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: No:.Commission Initiative on New ·Financial Protocol 
FRANCE/SPAIN: Agrigultb.ral "Enlargement" Consultations 
E.E.C./YUOOSLAVIA: Negotiations on "Greece Protocol" on Cooperation Agreement· 
9 - AGRICULTURE: Commission Reply to Question 1247/81 from Mr. Martin (CAP COST) 
9/10 AGRICULTURE: Cost of Exemptions from Community Preference estimated by 
France at 4 million ECU's 
10 BUTTER SHIPS: Commission is to Invite Germany to Abolish Them Within a 
Period Still to be Fixed - Initial Guidelines on Tax Free Shops 
-E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Court of Auditors Confim Criticism of Food Aid 11/12 
12 -COURT OF JUSTICE: National Law Condemned by the Court as Directly Inapplicable 
(Alcohol Advertising} 
-Confrontation between UK and Airlines in Lord Bethell/ 
EEC Commission Trial 
13/14 -TRANSPORT: U.N.T.C.E. Fears Development of E.E.C. Transport Policy Towards 
15 
16 
Dirigism and ''Traffic Sharing" 
-COAL: Financial Situation of Conununity Coal Industry Still Unsteady 
-SOCIAL' FUND: S.F. Committee Could Not Give an Opinion, Lacking a Quorum 
-NUCLEAR POWER: Go-Ahead for Construction of Plant ~~r the Reprocessing of 
Irradiated Uranium in West Germany ' 
17/18 
-STEEL: Seminar on Quality Standards · 
-SCRAP IRON: Composite Price: 84.50 D/T 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCE UNIT ON 13 JANUARY 1982 
FB/FLUX(com) 41.5348 USD I.0702I.: 
FB/FLUX(fin) 46.7628 SF I.98042 
DM 2.4406I PTA I05.I27 
HFL 2.67285 SKR 5.99478 
UKL 0.570322 NKR 6.25002 
DKR 7.96343 CAD I.27376 
FF 6.I9972 ESC 70.90I4 
LIRA 1307 .80 OS I7.09I2 
IRL 0.690903 FMK 4.69929 
DRA 62.4949 YEN 238.817 
AUSD 0.956825 
NZLD I.3II53 













15 January 1982 
30 year 
- EDITORIAL : The Ten an:;2:ru, Mandate ''Globality" must not operate in . --y{-
contrary direction / ff 1 
2 
- SUMMARY 
POLITICAl.. DAY ~ 
3 · .- E.P. : the Liberal Group wants another debate on Poland - Poland : before (fL 
~Bundestag, Mr Schmidt confirms Soviet responsi~li ty in Polish events 
Sinai : European Peace-keeping force 
4 - World H~er : Mr Thorn and Mr Pisani receive a delegation of demonstrators -
Voting Rights for EuroEean citizens residing in countries other than that 
















- EEC RESfRUCTIJRING : Forei Affairs Ministers be in 3rd hase of ne otiations 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE : open1ng o ;in onnal tal s etween C SA Japan ana a 
- E.E.C./Poland ft~Polish authorities plan to import 2.5 million tonnes of 
cereals from Fr§:nce and West Germany 
- INDUSIRY : Joint declaration of Ministers of the 'l'fen" . 
- STEEL : Thyssen to lose 1 OOb jobs in 3 years 
- E .E .C. /TMiRD WORlD : Proposals prepared by Mr Pis ani on mining policy 
- NORTH-SOt.h'H DIALOGUE : American reservations persi~t 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Attempts to smooth over differences on sugar guarantee price 
- E .E .C./PORTUGAL : Mr Pinto Balsemao to visit capitals , : ~i~~RI~~~-,~~~~~~~~~.~=~~~~~~ s ff:h1~o!~s ~n~~~~1! ir%!r l~~~t~ 
E.A.G.G.F. projects in Italy; Ireland, Denmark and U.K. 
Obstacles to E.E.C./Canada agreement 
- AGRICULTURE : COJmttssion explanation regarding after-effects of wine war 
between France and Italy (replie~,,to WQs) · 
- C<J.1PETITION : UNICE ~UJ?ports E.E.C. d:af~ re&U4jtion on application of 
competl tlon rules to sh1pp1ng ~~ . 
- C~10N MARKET : Mr Narjes warns against return of nationalistic and 
. protectionistic ideals 
- E.E.C. DATA : Commission reply to WQ n.1034/81 from Mr Fuillet 
(accessibility of data to the public) 
- TAXATION : Extension of second stage of hannonization of tobacco products 
- CONSUMER PRICES : Slight increase in 0 .E .c .D. in November 1981 
- DEVALUATION OF THE ICELANDIC CROWN 
- BELGIUM : Measures on salary costs 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices, Six 130.05; Nine 85.82 
- ECONCMIC INFORMATION 
- INmVATION : E.F .T .A. Survey among industrialists and trade unionists 
- ECONCMY : American industrialists lose confidence 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT : Index no 105 





























































1 -EUROPEAN.LIBRARY .•.• ·.··~ 
2 ..SUMMARY . z~ 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y //~.~ _ 
3 -European Union: Mr. Jonker:~s draft treaty has been approved by the E~E+P~ 
The Liberals request a European security policy·. .· . . . . .. ... . ..•.. •· ··.···.. . . .(Jf"'J 
-Political Cooperation: Can Spain 1s and Portugal•s membership p:r()cedure be Jv 
accelerated? . Spain: Renewal of high military command 
4·. -!:..E.:,: Negotiations for the presidencies of the coiili!lissions - Mr. Chambeiron 
the candidate of Communist group - Socialist group receives a delegation 
from the Austrian Socialist group - Middle East: End of Haig:'s visit -
vote tonight in U.N. - Turkey: Council of Europe· delegation returns home -
Prize for "European joumalist": to Clara Meyers and Pablo Sebastian 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 -RESTRUCTURING<F.:'E-.E.C: Friday evening the Ten were still seeking a compro-
mise on questions of budget and milk 
6 -AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: "PreSentation of Commission 1 s price proposals for 82/83 
-CAP REFORM: Meeting between Mr •. Dalsager and unions 
7/8 -E.M.S :Possibility of short-tenn improvement examined by Commission 
9 -On. BULLETIN: state of prices on 4 January 1982 . · 
-E.E,:C/BRAZIL:Community participation in financing iron ore mining in Carajas? 
PE.I.B:Bond issue for lOO million Swiss francs 
10 -ANTIDUMPING: EEC inquiry concerning aluminum foil for household..:use in 
Austria, East Gennany, Hungary, and Israel 
-E.E,:C./JNDIA: Mr. Haferkamp 1s programme in India 
-JAPAN: decrease in imports in 1981 
-ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
11 -COURT OF JUSTICE: -"Special birth loans" granted to all EEC citizens living 
in West Germany 
. -Appeal of Michel· Netherlands against Commission 1s verdict 
-First appeals against 19 2 steel guotas 
-Greek cotton manufacturers attack French safeguarding 
·clause 
12 -E.P.: (Plenary session 18 to 22.1): Deleau Report 
13 -AGROMONETARY: MCA unchanged 
-AGRICULTURE: Mr. Ertl 1s resignation at the end of 1984? 
-RESTRUCTURING OF E.E.C.: Mr. Genscher 1 s compromise proposal on budg~tary 
questions ("English problem") 
14 -FUSION: 1982-1986 programme to be approved by Council in March · 
15. -TAXES: OECD study on income tax brackets 
16 -SOCIAL: · Priorities of Belgian presidency of E.E.C. 
-E.-E.C •. mDGET: Increase of West Gennan payments criticized by Bundesbank 
-NUGLEAR: Colloquia and seminars of I.A.E.A. 
17 -CALENDAR of principal European activities next week 
18 -E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 .JANUARY 1982 
.FB/FLUX (corn.) 41.6443 PESETA 104.971 
FB/FLUX (fin.) . 46.4191 SKR 5.98344 
DM . 2.44378 NKR 6. 23069 
aFL 2.67455 CAN DOL 1,26773 
POUND ST 0.566412 ESCUDO 70.7718 
DKR 7.97685 AUS SCHILLING 17.1187 
FF 6.20623 FIN MARK 4.69508 
LIRA 1309.62 YEN 237.572 
IRL POUND 0.688756 AUSD 0.950067 
DRA 62.6259 NZLD 1.30676. 
US DOL 1.06344 
SF 1.96311 
Degree of divergence of BF: +62 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
w 
• 








D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
-2-
E D IT 0. RI A L: ''Temporazy stalemate on the Mandate: contradictions ~d .· 
miscalculations'' 






-Political Coo~eration : special enlarged meetings with Spain and Portugal-lfL.-
CSCE in Madti : Tindemans to speak on behalf of the "Ten" on Poland -
Genschet/Col6Jilb6 Plan :1st meeting of "Schoutheete Group" tomorrow - Poland : 
stalemate si tuatlon; optimistic a:nnOtmcements but no new events; tomorrow, 
COCCM meeting to discuss sanctions 
-Palestinian refugees: Mr Rydbeck (UNWRA) talks with Mr Pisani - Colloquium of 
European Institute of Public Administration - Belgium: the government has 
obtained "special powers" ...;. France : the opposition wins four elections -
Middle East : Israel still hesitant regarding European participation in 
Sinai Peace-keeping force 
GENERAL INFOR.MATION 















AGRIGJLTURAL PRICING : Connnissionlays its proposals 
E.P. : opening of plenary session 
FINANCE : unofficial Versailles meeting between five Western powers 
"ENGLISH PROBLEM'' new financings from EEC budget !or pUblic works in U.K. 
FRANCE : governement to go ahead with nationalizations 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE : E .E .C., U .S.A., Japan and Canada for safeguarding of 
freedcm in international trade 
E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : conclusion of negotiations on "Greece Protocol" 
FISHERIES : The Commission contests a series of national aids in Germany, 
Belgirnn, France, Italy and U.K. 
E.E.C./EASTERN CClJNTRIES: position of importers of electric motors against 
introduction of anti-dumping proceedings 
TRADE POLICY : safeguard measures (Art 11 5) 
COAL : reduction in French imports 
O.E.C.D. : ·manual on testing of chemical products 
NETHERLANDS GAS : Netherlands refuse timetable drawn up by Community 
ECSC APPROPRIATIONS : interest subsidies for 1982 
E C 0 N 0 MY : in the view of Mr Clausen, President of the \\brld Bank, an 
eight-pole economic network is needed 
ROAD TRANSPORT : Camnission in favour of simplification of procedures at 
intra-community frontiers 
SOCIAL SECURITY : extension of EEC system for self-employed workers comes 
into force on 1 July 1982 · · 
SOCIAL : official visit of Mr Richard to Greece 
ENVIRCNMENI' : "International Water Trihunal"in Amsterdam in April 1983 
MISCELLANEa.JS NEWS ITEMS FROM LSf WEEK 
ECOOCMIC INI'ERPENETRATHN 
SJPPLEMENT - EUROPE SELECTED STATISTICS 
VAIIJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18 JANUARY 1982 
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I -E D I T 0 .R I A L: Taboos which deserve .no respect 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3.-5 Constitutive plenary session of the E.P.: 
- QPtiD.i~g· add~~ss ·by r-fi.s;Welss.- what Mr~Pa:nnella would do if he were 
Pre:Rdent. . 
- El~~tion. of 'p]:.~sidtmt: no result before tonight 
5 ·- Be;:Lgiap Presidency : in favour of action programme for effective 
E.E-C. boost 
6 - Sri.ti.sh LaQQur.l'ress Conference: "lobbyist" activities, .Ireland etc •• 
- Beiean Council Presidency: European Movem~IJ.t; __ J!lQ.tion -Portugal: 
dispute betwee11.P.re~ident and Assembly? -.Finland : Mr.Koivisto assured 





- E.E.C. BUDGEr I982: Member States are requested to make payments 
requested by European Commission 
. . .... 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: Ministers give up price talks 
. - E.E.C./POLAND: Commission reply to w.Q.II00/8I fron ~~BeYer de RJ!e 
,_, (supplies of food) 
- E .. ,E.c.;u.s.s.R: Provisional anti-dU!Jlping on mechanical bracelet watches 
- E.E,C./U.S.A. close of anti-dumping procedure on c~talysers 
IO 
II 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Japanese trade surplus for I982 progressingidrop in car 
exports 
. - E.E.C./TAIWAN: Textile limitations in Benelux and Ireland 
- T.RADE POLICY: E.E.C. measures 
I2 
- AGRICULTURE: - Development of prices in 3rd quarter of I98I - O.S.C.E. 




I7 - I8 
-Annual report on agriculture situation in E,E.C~,·· 
-Increase in funds for fight against cattle disease .· :; 
requested by Agriculture Commit:te,e of E,P. · 
- INNOVATION: Potential and difficulties of S.M.E. s 
- RAW MATERIAlS: E.E.C. interests strongly represented in preparation 
and use of polymetallic nodules in the sea. 
-ECONOMr~ INTERPENETRATION 
- SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Brief notes: ITALY. N. 736 
BfLFR (con) 41.6463 SFR 1.96925 
B/LFR (fin) 46.6423 PTA 104.944 . 
DM 2.44460 SKR 5.99527 
HFL 2.67703 NKR 6.23893 
UKL 0.564243 CAD 1.27546 
DKR 7.98301 FSC 7l.Ol35 
FF 6.21755 OS 17.1202 
LIT 1309.13 FMK 4.69629 
IRL 0.692372 YEN 239.757 
DRA 62.7313 AUSD 0.958110 
USD 1. 268 68 NZLD 1. 31206 









































. . .. - . 
;~::ti:i~!r·I!J~~¥r!:i~!~:n£i·- !rr~:~ P~rl~m ;_r~~~i~s e:ected D~ciarati~n -·r;y. •-ii~;-President - Et~~tiori- ~:f -:i2 Vice:.PfeSia:alts · 
·Poland and other subjects discussed in Political Coounittee 
President Reagan deplores situation and threatens sanctions -
Difficult:i,es regarding gas pip.eline - other measures 
G&NERAL INFORMATION 
~I 
E.E.C./POLAND: replacement of low-priced food supplies in humanitarian aid. 
FARM PRICES: First unofficial reactions of member States . 
EUROPEAN COMMlSS10N: Mr.Frisch Director General for dev~lopment 
-~ 
E.E.C./ SPAIN: Technical meeting between Mr. Bassols and E. E. C. officials 
. E.E~,c .• /u.s.A.: Dinal anti-dumping duty on phenol 
t I 
FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC INFORMATION 
E,E.C./AUSTRALIA&NEW ZEALAND: Official visit of Mr.Thorn 
E.E.C./ SENEGAL: President Abdou Diouf at European Commission 
FISHij:IU:Ji!?: "Ten" agree to respect T.A.C.s proposed by E.E.C. until 3I.March 
E.I.R.B-Indices: Six:l31.56- Nine:87.7I 
SC~ IRON: composite. price : 84.50 D/T 
COURT .OF JUSTICE: conclusion of Seeker decision 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: agenda.fQr_pleJ!ai'Y.~e~~:J.,Q:g,{~7-28.1) 
PUBLIC ENTERPRISES: Mr. Boi t eux E. D. F, President of C. E, E. P. 
E.c ..... 's.c·. LOAN: commitments for 5 mi ion DM 
COAl.: slight decrease in intracommunity trade 
go-ahead for 1981 aids. 
E.c.s.c. TRANSPORT: modification of E.c.s.c./Austria agreement 
ENERGY: strengthening of price policy by the 11Ten" 
EDUCATION:~E.E.C, Short-Study loans 
STRIKES: decrease in the world 
AGRICULTURE: F.I.D.A •. contribution of I.I billion dollars 
F .R ... G.: towards a 6/7 billion DM employment progranune 
CONSCIENT~,OUS OBJECTORS: preparation of report by E,P. Studies by 
Qua~er, Co'@.cil and Council of Europe 
E~ONQ~IC INTERPENETRATION 
· v~ .oF rilE EURoPEAN· clffiRENcy · oo'f ·oN· 2o "JXNuARi-i.9a2 
4:J:.6338 USD I. 06107 
42. 5227 . SFR I. 97II5 
Z.4456~ PTA I04. 887 
4.68027 SKR 5.97808 
~.563052 NKR 6.23379 
7.99676 CAD I.26819 
6.4!894 ESC. 70.7735 
I3~.IO os I7.I373 
0.693058 FMK 4.68304 
62.7146 YEN 238.794 
AnSD 0.95223l 
NZLD I. 30626 
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30th year · 
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-Plenary constituent session of European Parliament: -Election of the Questors' 
. College - Mr. Barbi (It.) head of EPP g roup - Communist comments on election 
of Mr. Daenkert -Mr. Colla's proposal on right of initiatives for EP 
- Poland: Day of solidarity on 30 J an.uary - Dangerous situation, says Reagan -
Central America: A "democratic community" with three members - Council of 
Europe· Assembly: Agenda for 25 to 29 January sesS..on in Strasbourg 
G E N E R A L ·I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 










- Programme of Belgian presidency presented by Mr. Tindemans 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES: Several important aspects of Commission proposals 
unresolved 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: -Com.patability of Belgian legislAtion on minimal road 
trans port prices with EEC regulations? 
-
11Michelin 11 arguments against condemnation of Commission 
- FlSHERIES: Steps to reduce deadlock on EEC/Canada agreement 
- NEW WORLD ECONOMIC ORDER: Mr. Haferkamp on the importance of trade 
- EEC OFFICIALS Mr. Biesheuvel ,stresses need for greater financial resources 
and more effective decision-making procedures 
- MULTINATION:ALS: Difficult debate in Econanic and Social Canm.ittee next week 
- STATISTICS: Revenue trends in EEC industry 
- TEXTILES: Concern of British industry 
- EEC/COMECON: de Clerq Report on priority for bilateral trade a~ments 
- STEEL: -Increased production of crude steel in 1981 
-Anti-dumping canplaint in US against imports of Japanese tubes 
-Renewal of specia 1 steel sector in France 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENcY UNIT ON 21 JANUARY 1982 
B/LFR (Con) 41.6425 SFR 1.96820 
B/~ (fin) 46.6753 Pl'A 104.972 
DM 2.44599 SKR 5.98094 
HFL 2.67958 NKR 6.22621 
UKL 0.562228 CAD 1.26563 
DRK 8.00042 ESC 70.8199 
FF 6.21984 OS 17.1449 
LIT 1311.28 FMK 4.68664 
IRL 0.693060 YEN 239.163 
DRA 62.8248 AUSD 0.954226 
USD 1.06177 NZLD 1.30679 
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3/4 -!:f.:.: Plenary Session: -Poland: 30 January a "day of Solidarity"~ 
Turkey: EP requests suspension of financial aid - Members of ~ (fL, 
Demokratia join EPP group - Constitutional reform of EEC: work of 
new Institutional Committee begins next Wednesday 
4 - Middle East: Arabs and occupation of Golan Heights - Israeli-Egyptian 
progress concerning Sinai - Poland: "harmonization" seems more like 



























- RESTRUCTURING OF EEC: Last-chance meetiri.g of foreign ministers under 
30 May Mandate 
- "GENERAL" COUNCIL: Agenda of 26 January meeting 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: - Tokyo to give its response to priority requests by 
E.E.C. during high-level consultations (25-29 Jan.) 
- E.E.C./SENEGAL - Statements by President Abdou Diouf and Mr. Pisani 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL - Visit by Mr. Pinto Balselmo to Brussels 
- E.P. Plenary Session · 
- Belgian presidency: Mr. Tindemans explains his position on various 
matters 
-Cattle diseases: Commission's proposal approved by E.P. 
- Dangerous substances: E.P. favors conunon action on transport 
- Common Market: EEC system of temporaryimports 
- GREECE: Visits of Mr. Richard and Giolitti 
- AGRICULTURE: -Mr. Dalsager's ideas on prices and CAP 
-Eurostat• data on EEC ·_ harvests in 1981 
-US action against "EEC subsidies" of wheat? 
- OIL BULLETIN: Price situation on 11.1.82 
- STEEL: - French steel industry in 1981 
- Agreement between Arbed and USSR signed 
- Problems between ECSC and USA 
- DlSCOUNT RATE: Concentrated efforts to :lower rates? 
- EUROPEAN BANK: 250 billion DM bond is sue 
- ECONOMY: results of December 1981 survey of EEC heads of industry 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: More than 10 million unemployed at the end of 1981 
- CREDIT INSTITUTIONS: Ideas of savings banks on harmonization of laws 
-TRANSPORT: Assembly of Council of Europe to develop rail and water trans. 
transport 
- CALENDAR of principal European activities of next week 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC I:N TERPENE T RAT I 0 N 
VAUJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT CN . 22 JANUARY 1982 























Degree of divergence o! 't;he J¥1gian franc +54 (75 being the threshold of divergence 
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E D I T 0 R I A L:Relarmcbi,ng ~lt~,qommunity:only antidote to 0F 




3 Poland: Gen~ral Jaruzelski annormces progressive lifting - subject 
to conditions - o::f _m~rtiallaw -. We$t develops its pressure on Poland 
and U.S.S.R. -President Mitterrand in Israel; Mr.Cheysson's declarations 
4 Terrorism: new measures recommended by Council of Europe against 
terrorism-CommwP..$ts: conciliatory divorce or separation between Moscow 
Cllld Rome?- Britain: another Labour member emigrates to.S~l>~l'. -~-So1,rth~rn 
Africa: joint pos~ tion of 11 frQt).t .line" countries-Pres;i.dent of Pakistan : 
in Paris after Rome-President of Egypt to visit Roiiie. ·. 
. . . . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 E.E.C./POLAND:Foreign Ministers have defined European position 
RESTRUCTURING OF E.E.C. :No agreement among the 10 
6 NA~U~ GAS: Signing of Franco/Soviet agreement is criticised 
E.E.C./INDIA: First meeting of Joint Committee on New Agreement 
7 TEXTILES: Problems after formal E.E.C. approval of M.F.A. extension 
8 E.E.C./JAP~N: Mssrs.~avignon and Kurihara on research cooperation 
-. Li.initatioil of indirect automobile imports into Italy 
Opening of high-level talks . . 
9 A.C.P~/E.E.C. Opening of meeting of joint committee in Zimbabwe 
E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Mr.Balsemao insists that his coWltryis membership not 
. be linked to that of Spain's 
10 E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: Trade 
E.E.C./CHINA: Textile limitations 
TRAD~ POLICIES: Exceptions to free circulation in the Community 
11 STEEL: Negotiations concerning renewal of arrangements . . i
Washington invites to talks concerning anti-dumping 
. New orders placed in October 1981 
12 E.E.C./U.S.A.: Differences concerning C.A.P.could worsen 
SUGAR: E.E.C. negotiating its membership in World Agreement 
E.E.C./CANADA: Seeking a fisheries compromise 
13 AGRICULTURE: Meeting of Agriculture Committee of E.P. in Berlin 
Responses of Commission to w.q.nos 1073/81 of Mr.Castel, 
1345/81 of Mr.Poirier,ll88/81 and 1189/81 of Mr.Diana, 
872/81 of Mr.Davern, and 621/81 of Mr.Notenboom 
14 AGRO-MONEI'ARY: M.C.A. s unchanged 
AGRICULTURE: C. O.P .A. talks to E.P. political groups 
ASSILEC concerns 
15 FINANCES: Salomon Brothers study of large borrowers in 1981 
UNEMPLOYMENT: Situation in E.E.C.up until December 1981 
E. E. C. AID: Aid to E. E. C. citizens affected by weather conditions 
16 NUCLEAR: First Community certificate for nuclear reference materials 
ASBESTOS: E. T. u.c. denounces "hypocracy"of Europ~an Commission. 
UNIONS: Vast campaign for employment of young people in 1982 qy E. T. U.C. 
Youth 
17 MISCELLANEOUS NEWS of last week 
l8 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION SUPPLEMENT-EUROPE Weekly selected statistics 
Ee"U:Di ver enceBF +45 75 t res o of · ver ence EUROPE Brief notes - Ital • 
FB FLUX. con 4 .5090 UKL 0.5 9 IRL O. 4934 PTA:.~l04.25 ESC 70. 91~ AUS 0.947808 
FB/FLUX(fin) 46.4354 DKR 7.99747 DRA 62.7258 SKR 5.96196 OS 17.1389 NZ l. 29896 
DM 2.4446o FF 6.22544 USD 1.04761 NKR 6.21129 FMK 4.6728 
HFL 2. 67822 L.'l309. 25 SFR 1.95296 CAD L 25567 YEN 240.134 K 
EUROPE 
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Mandate in crisis; need to sort out the 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 
4 
- POLAND and CSCE: The Ten have taken a position in Madrid and have inform~/~ 
Mr. Haig -rt 
- POLAND: J aruzelski 1 s speech makes no positive indications - Haig 's attitude <J L--
toward Gromyko a hard one 
- QUARREL BETWEEN ICP and SCP - Finn response by Mr. Berlinguer 
- E.P.: Mr. Gondicas unhappy about E.P.P. attitude on Turkey- Training of 
civil servants: The investment is worth it; summary of first col-
loquium organized by Maastricht Institute - Finland: Mr. Koi vis to 
elected president - Egpyt: Mr. Moubarak elected chairman of NDP -
USSR: Mikhail Souslov dies 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-7 - RESTRUCTURING OF E.E.C.":Mr. Tindemans and Mr. Thorn explore possibility for 
compromise on 11English problem" 
7~ - E.E.C. AND POLISH CRISIS: Council has adopted most orientations concerning 
. aid to Poland, trade, and credits with U .s .S .R. 
8 - 1982 BUDGET: Compromise reached by the Council 
9 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: EEC agrees to raise price of A.C.P. sugar in the same pro-
portion as that of European sugar 
- TEXTILES: Special Council on 11 February 
10 - E.E.C./CANADA: Fisheries difficulties surmounted 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES: Commission has begun deliberations 
- COMMON MARKET: Worry by several member states concerning French measures 
to regain interior market 
- BREAT BRITAIN: More than 3 million unemployed 
11-12 - E.E.C. AND NATIONALIZATION: The Commission specifies its position (answers 
to Parliamentary questions 
13 - COURT OF JUSTICE: Arguments of member states contesting Commission directive 
on "public undertakings" 
14 - CAPITAL MARKETS: Report of the Bank for International Settlements for first 
half of 1981 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Can the Commission verify documents covered by legal 
privilege? 
15 - STEEL: Half-year tariff measures for first half of 1982 
- SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH: 4 pilot projects retained by Commission for production 
of methanol from biomass 
- INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION: Call for offers on promotion of EURONET-
DIANE network 
16 - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT: Econom:i: and Social Committee sets objectives and 
priorities of E.E.C. policies 
17-18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 













VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENcY UNIT ON 26 JANUARY 1982 
41.5278 SFR 1.95392 
46.4760 PTA 104.168 
2.4444 SKR 5.96297 
2.67724 NKR 6.22368 
0.564240 CAD 1.25322 
8.01130 ESC 70.5832 
6.22420 os 17.1745 
1308. 25 FMK 4. 67064 
0.694679 YEN 240.046 
62.9803 AUSD 0.949264 
1.04723 NZLD 1.301 5 














- E D I T 0 R I A L : Get to the 
-SUMMARY 
. ?f 
root of things and build a brave Europe (~.· · 
. fT 
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3 : 
-EUROPE/USA: President Martens to Washington in Feburary- E.P. seat: 
Luxembourg confirms its position - E.P. : institutional corrnnittee begins 
work - Institutions : Mr Bangeman welcomes majority vote by Council -
POLAND : TV programme in support with 12 heads of government taking part 
4 - Electoral system for European elections : British Labour members opposed 
to Seitlinger Report - E.P. workin hea uarters : Mr Seal accuses -
European edification·: Con erence of contemporary history professors -

























- 1981 BUDGET : Council to define position Friday 
- ECONOMIC AND SCX::IAL COMviiTTEE : majority vote in favour of Vredeling Directive 
on multinationals 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES : Commission has adopted proposals for 1982/83 
- E.E.C. and POLAND CRISIS : hardening of loan conditions in suspense 
following French reservation 
·- JAPAN : Saturday. announcement of removal of various non-tariff barriers 
to imports, dixit Mr Abe . 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : according to Mr Man:ens, intraconnnunity difficulties 
should not hold up Portugoese entry 
- E. E. C./CHINA AND CZWiOSLOVAKIA : Provisional anti -dtnnping an oxalic acid 
- E. E"C./SPATN ~ Fisheries agreement for 1982 
- EMERGENCY AID : To Zaire, Angola, and the Namibian refugees . 
- FOOD AID BY E.E.C. : distribution of special aid to L.D.C.s 
- ENERGY : Council again adjourns decision on demonstration projects 
- AGRICULTURE : suspension by France of fonnal approval of E.E.C. quotas 
for young bovine animals and meat for processing 
- AGRICULWRAL INFORMATION 
- S T E E L : -c:ertain 'Italian subsidies for steel industry contested by Connnissio1 
-social aspect and coking coal subsidies again··sent to COREPER 
-Situation on highly alloyed steel markets 
- COKING COAL : postponement of extension of aids arrangements 
- STEEL. :-Agreement in principle between Mr Lambsdorff and European Commission 
-New Chairmen for USINOR and SA.CILOR 
-SCRAP : Composite price : 84,50 D/T 
- COMPETITION.: Commission reply to Written Question 1405/81 by Mr Battersby 
(exclusive trade agreements) 
-COURT OF AUDITORS : President Mr Lelong describes Court's projects and 
clarifies extent and spirit of its criticisms 
- REGIONAL FUND : Chambers of Commerce believe Commission proposal goes too 
far in direction of concentration 
- DENMARK : O.E.C.D. report on the economic situation in Denmark 
·- ECONOMY : E.E.C. economic trends no 1/1982 
- MERCHANr NAVY .: slight overall rise in 1981 
- MARITIME SBCURITY : ~ucqess'' of Paris conference 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 






















Degree of Divergence 
1 o0600~ 

















1 EDITORIAL: The crisis - two simple but crucial questions. 
2 . SUMMARY 
P :o L I T I C A L. D A Y 
3 Next summit of industrialised countries:4-6 June in Vers~i..lles-Mr.Thom 
opened Conference of Contemporary History Professors - Ireland: political 


























E.P, - Project of one electoral system adopted by Political Affairs 
- _ Go~tt~~-~_Gen~r~-Po~er liberated by Italiarr pplice. 
Institutional Committee of E.P.- Communications of Mssrs.Jonker and 
Albertini 
INFORMATION 
FARM PRICES: Commission considers its proposals to be fair for producers, 
and for effects~cost of living and budgetary repercussions 
Commission proposals totally unacceptable for C.O.P.A. 
EMERGENCY AID: for Montserrat 
CREDITS TO U,S,S.R: Commission proposes rise in interest rates 
E. E. C./SPAIN: Membership negotiations 
E.C.S.C;SPAIN: First round of negotiations on renewal of arrangements 
on steel exports. 
STEEL: European attitude _to" American c.0111plaints 
EURATOM/U.S.A.: Cooperation agreement on R & Din nuclear safety 
E.E.C./BANGLADESH: Mr.Rahaman asks for increased food aid.· 
POLAND : First debts paid;resumption of coal exports 
:E.X:;ONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Discussion on Vredeling Directive. 
E.I.R.B. :Indices - Nine:90.18,Six:l33.88 
RAW MATERIALS: Assessment by E.P. ·External Relations Committee 
FOOD AID by E~E.C.:l982 programme proposed by Commission 
REGIONAL POLICY: New E.R.D.F.aids.1982-budget: F~.R.G.accepts com.promise 
E.-I. B. :Loans to Ireland (development of tourism) _ 
WORLD BANK: I. D.A. obliged to reduce aid in 1982. 
REI'AIL PRICES: Rise of O. 7f; and 12.2% in 1981 in E.E.C~ 
W.GERMANY: Trade surplus of D.M.28 billion in 1981. 
ECONOM£C INTERPENEI'RATION 



















Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 













- E.P. :Bureaux of Conunittees are formed - Political Conuin.ttee: Tindemans 
report on Poland,Mr.Rumor satisfied 1-rl.th report on electoral system ~f{ ~ 
- Institutional Committee: Process for drawing up new Treaties begun -
.. . . . . . 
- Mr. Gaston Thorn received by Latin American Ambass~CJ.9rs_f Mr. Gaston Thorn 
visited the President of th~_CQl,lrt of Auditors -Poland : Soviet irritation 
wit;h Western initiatives --Sinai : Acceptance of Eur,op_~,~-P~rt:iQ.pation, 
- Tu:rkey:-P.csition of Assembly of Coun,cil of Europe ... E,P. and Turkey - State-
melits by Mr. v~m Hassel and denials. 
















- E.E.C. 1982 budget: Nine countries have announced their agreement with 
the Presidency's compromise 
- GREECE AND E.E.C. TREATY: A memorandum, at the end of February to explain 
the attitude of Papandreou government, 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: TurkiSh request for meeting of Association Council 
- E.E.Co/SPAIN: Accession meeting - position on agricultural aspect 
- E.E.C./ SPAIN : Disagreement on textile procedure for 1982. 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : First Japanese measures to facilitate imports 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID:-Details of 1982 Commission programme -Council decisions 
- E.P, Committees: B~qget;Mr 1Jackso~ r~ppQrteur for E.E.C.budget 1983 
. - External econpmic relations : relations with Japan, U.S.A,, 
and Portugal. · 
- Legal ~f:fairs.: Arc}ti.tuctural heritage 
- Economic and Monetary:Opposition to release of further 
tranche· bf N:,;c;.r-,: - For the development of the E.M.S. 
- RAW MATERIALS: Parliamentary report by Mrs;.Moreau on supply prospects 
- OIL BULLEI'IN: Prices on 18 January 
- AGRICULTURE: Objective of the Mediterranean co-operatives : to prevent 
"wars among the poor" 
E.E.C. measures against sheep fraud in Ireland 
- ECONOMrC AND SOCIAL COMMI:.TTEE: Community social action in the textile sector 
- RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT: E.S.C, approves R & D programme for development 
- E.F.T,A./PORTUGAL: Loans and donations from E.F.T.A. fWld 
- EKPORT CREDITS: E·. E. C. extension (Shipping) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: New action by Klockner Werke 
- STEEL: - Speeding up of reduction in E.E.C. steel industry labour force 
: ~ofls¥~1 Pr~E~:N1t 7 ~~~~~c~eiitf~~~Mft86~r:P~~I!~Nobjectives. 
VALUE OF Tiffi BJROPEAN CIJRREK:Y UNIT ON 29 JANUARY 1981 (FOLLCM.ED 
- BY JANUARY AVERAGE 




















































































- E D I T 0 R I A L : "Soviet natural gas not a bargain" • -
-SUMMARY · 




· ·:;.;·After~''the Swnmit of the industrialized nations, a NATO Sunrnit - "Let Poland 
Stay Poland" : American T.V. progranme . · .-
- Sinai Peacekeeping.· Force : acceptance by Israel, satisfaction in Cairo - President J ( 
MUbarak in Rome and Paris ; t:omrrow in Wahington - Golan/UN : Assembly procedures 
continue 
5-6 - E.P. : agenda for plenary session (15 to 19 February 1982) 
6 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr O'Kennedy on personal leave 
- BUDGET 1982 : The Council adopted the "Presidency's corrpromise" by a majo!i t:y 
7 - COAL: New document from the European Comnission · 
8 - SOCIAL RJND: Concern within the Fund Corrmittee regarding innovations and 
envisaged by the Commission 
9 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: Joint A.C.P./E.P. Committee preparing to adopt firm position 
on South Africa 
10 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Modest optimism on the part of Mr. Balsemao after his 
round at the European capitals 
- JAPAN: Formal adoption of measures designed to facilitate imports 
- STEEL: 1981 American imports 
11 - E.E.C./CHINA: Trade measures - cooperation prospects in the fields of trade, 
teclmology, and energy <' . 
11-12 - E.E.C./INDIA: Sfudy on possilility for improving trade balance - Problem of 
of investments 
13 - AGROONEfARY: :M:A' s unchanged 
-WINES: Stir in France following.freezing of imports from Italy 
14 -COURT OF JUSTICE: CO.DE.M[. Costruzioni (Italy) attacked by Commission 
Delhaize - GB - Inno-lW 
- INDUSTRY: Delegation from Unilever to the Commission 
15 - REGIONAL POLICY: E.E.C.: E.R.D. F. contributions for financial year 1981 
total 1668.37 MECU 
- LAW OF THE SEA: Negotiation on mining hard going 
16 - FRANCE: OECD study on French economy 
- AUSTRALIA: OECD annual study on Australian economy 
17 - Miscellaneous news items from last week 
18 - ECONOMIC INfERPENEI'RATION 
§§ - SUPPLIMENT - EUROPEAN SELECTED STATISTICS 























Degree of divergence of the Belgian franc 











+57 (75 being the threshold of divergence 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 















The origins of Europe: witnesses to history and historians go back to 
. .. . . . . . the source(!) · 
3-4 
4 ~Ql.g~.9.; Letter from Mr. Martens to Mr. Jaruzelski;-"LOT" planes prohibited -vre.~c~! Mr,Papandreou visits Bonn and Mr. Van der Stoel in Athens -
Belgiwn: Martens. government obtained special powers 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 6 
6 
BUDGEI' 1982: Mr. Tindemans presents Council decisions on Community budget 1982 
FISHERIES: Commission asks Member States to suspend herring fishing1 as TAC 
is u~ed up 
7 
E.E.C/BRAzrL: Mr.Neto discussed Carojas project with European Commission 
ENERGY: Commission advocates promotion of investment in the field of rational 
· use of energy · 
8 
9 
UNEMPLOYMENT: European Socialist Conference -:- Statements from Mr.Richard 
-TRADE UNIONS: E.T.u.c. executive .committee criticises inactivity of E.C. 
E.E.Ce/A.C.P,-President of Council underlines progress in application of 
Lome Convention. 
I 
10 TRADE POLICY: Safeguard measures in favour of France (art 115) 
E.E.C./MACAO: Textile limitations in France 
GENERALISED PREFERENCES: re-establishment of • E.E~C. duty 
I.AW OF THE SEA: Commission communication to the Council on E.E.C. position 
11 AGRICULTURE: 2nd annual report of G.A. T. T. on 11World Market for Bovine Meat" 
A G R I C· U L T UR A L ·. I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
E. C 0 N 0 M I . C lND F I N A N C I A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
E.P;C~ttees- Youth and CUlture - architectural heritage1youth exchange 12 
13 - 14 
14 
. AgricUlture - Mr.;David Curry rapporteur on fa:rm prices 
Women*s rights -Problems in Third World 
COURT OF JUSTICE: Conclusion of Advocate-General Slynn on protection of 
legal privilege 
STEEL: Mr. Davi.gnon reaffinns that approval of restructuring projects is 
15 
. subject to reduction of capacity 




nDAvos 8211 : American proposal for trade. negotiation 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
... vAt tiE . OF. THE . FlJROPEAN CURRENCY UNif ON. -2- FEBRUARY~l9S 2. 
FBfFLUX(com) 41.6759 PTA 103.800 
FB/FLUX(fin) 46.3066 SKR 5.96626 
DM 2.44853 NKR 6.19051 
HFL 2.68370 CAD 1.25590 
UKL 0.559461 ESC 70.5525 
DKR 8.00740 OS 17.2531 
FF 6,22641 FMK 4.682~ 
URA l310.ll YEN 241 ;648 
IRL 0.~6o52 AUSD 0.950925 
DRA 63.'3412 NZLD l. 30107 




















"That Turkey may return to democracy and to FJlrope"/._ 
e·r~/ 7 ------------------------
3·. 
3 - 4 
4 
Seat of the Institutions:Mr.Thom on Luxembourg '.s chances 
The origins of Europe: Conclusions of Colloquium{ll) :7. % :JL 
C.S.C.E.-Mr. Tindemans will take the floor in Madrid on 9. 2 
U.S.A.-Visit of Mssrs.Martens and Tindemans - U,N,Assembly:Community 
against annexation of Golan- Chancellor·Schmidt:requests vote of 
confidence from Bundestag - Turkey and Council of Europe ;declarations 
of Mr.Ecevit-Mr.Brezhnev is concerned ••• and Mr,Luns relatively optimistic 
GENERAL INFQRMATION 
5-6 E.E.C./U.S.·-~ontinuation of contacts at Ministerlal·l~vcl. (visit to 




E. E. C./BRAZIL: cooperation prospects on Carajas project · 
WINE: Commission brings France to the Court of Justice 
A.C.P ./E. E,C: Joint Committee discussed theme of hunger in the world 
(Ferrero report) 
- Commission proposes that Stabex take 'exports frcm. Dominican 
republic to other A.C.P.States into accowt 
- Special aid to Mauritania and the Seychelles 
E. E. C./ALGERIA AND MOROCCO: Dnergency aid 
F,R,G,- anti-wemployment programme: annual economic report 
E,I.R.B.- Six:l34.79 - Nine:90.72 
9 - 10 E.P.- Preparation of plenary session (15-19/12): E.E.C./U.S.S.R:Aigner 
report 
10 - Committees: !.!:~~~~!!:preparation of .case. against Council 
ll· T~lf,SPORT: work of the European Conunission on rail transport policy 
BELGIUM: first set of economic measures 
BELGIAN STEEL INDUSTRY: protocol agreement on financing of Cockerill-Sambre 
12 JAPAN: revision of import quotas after Versailles economic sUIIIDi.t 
E. E. C./RUMANIA: provisional antidumping law on gas pipes 
13 
14 
E C 0 N. 0 M I C . A N D · F I N A N C I A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
COAL: ·main characteristics of the development of the coal economy in 1981 
SCRAP IRON: composite price:82. 50/D/T · . 
ELECTRICAL ENERGY: stagnation of consumption,increase in nuclear role 
NATURAL GAS: AgreEment between France and Algeria on liquified~·gas 
15 TJOC:HNOLOGY: call for bids from companies annowced by Commission in the 
field of micro-electronic technology 
COURT OF JUSTICE: Belgium guilty of non-application of E.E.C.directive 
16 AGRICULTURE:F.E.F.A;C,NJaiast E,C.intention to increase price of milled produce 
· 15 NATURAL GAS: reply from Commission to W.Q.l384/81 from Mr.Key . 
SPACE: 11Ariadne 4" programme of E.S.A. /17-18 Econ.Interpenetration . 
EUROPEliN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 3 FEBRUARY 1982 . 
B/FLUX (con) , ··:,4ff~:1Q3 SFR 1 • 966.27. · .. , ..
l:VUJX :(fin) . 46.5067 PTA 103.750 
... ~. 2.44841 SKR 5.96731 
.•Jf:'J? 2.68429 NKR 6.20194 
'·Ult o.· 558937 CAD 1.26092 
,J}~>: 8.01769 ESC 71.6454 
·~.~::~~.if 6. 22498 os 17.2200 
.Jj,.iJ:.:>: 1 310. 88 FMK 4. 68890 
':!Eh', 0.694824 YEN 244.055 J;ltil\.. 63.YJ77 AUSD 0.956836 
usp· · 1. 04 7 45 NZLD 1. YJ768 
• SOMMAIAE F~iday • EUROPE 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 







1 E D I T 0 R I A L : ''Blackmail in the offing in Madrid ?" 
Z SUMMARY 
E_Q_b_!_!_!_g_~_1 __ ~_6_X 
3 - Political Direction followed by Zimbabwe : Prime Manister Mugabe intends to 
consolidate peace but democracy will have to be organized within a single party -
Israel, .Syria, Jordan : visits by Lord Carrington - No support by Chancellor 
Schmidt forMr Papandreou - Mubarak-Reagan talks : on a "Palestinian state" 
4 - JLabour Party and the EEC : Visit by Michael Foot to Brussels - Assembly of the 
Council of Europe : President de Areilza on working visit to Rome - WEU : Poland 
and nuclear arms in Europe - E.P. : Debate in Rome on electoral law -Apartheid 
preparation of conference on Women and Apartheid to be held in Brussels 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
-------------------------------------S-6 ENERGY : The Conunissiori forwards proposals to the Council on coal, nuclear energy 
and investment for. the rational use of energy · 
6 "ENGLISH PROBLEM" : steps by Lord Carrington for swift solution 
INTERNAL MARKET : caution on part of Commission regarding French "reconquest" plans 
7-8 A.C.P. I E.E.C. : broad consensus in Joint Committee on Southern Africa, world 
hunger, energy, sugar 
8 E.E.C./JAPAN : according to Japanese authorities the measures taken open up 
possibilities for Western exporters 
E.E.C.IPOLISH CRISIS : France has lifted reservation on stiffening of credit 
facilities for USSR 
E.E.C.IPOLAND : Humaniatarian aid of 8 million ECUs 
9 E.E.C./sPAIN : Connnission proposes 3 year transitional period for certain 
movements of capital 
E.E.C./FAROE ISLANDS : 1982 fisheries agreement concluded 
FISHERIES : U. K. I Spain affair ? . . 
10 COURT OF JUSTICE : Cornndssion attacks Italy for tax discrimination on alcohol 
WINES : Commission attacks France in Court of Justice : contents and objectives 
11 STEEL : - First annual report on application of "aids code" adopted by Connnission 
- .Beginning of hearings before International Trade Connnission in Washington 
EXPLOITATION_ OF SEA BED : negotiations underway among four "big" Western powers 
12 STEEL : continued increase in iron ore dependence of EEC 
13 EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT :-Preparation of plenary session (15-19 Feb)- Regional policy 
Del.Jootte report 
14 - Cornnd ttees : Transport : Conununi ty road transport quotas, 
railway policy, summertime 
Culture : to celebrate 25th aiUli versary of 
EEC Treaty 
15 REGIONAL : For EEC policy on large urban centres 
TOURISM : outline of proposal for EEC policy 
NATIJRAL GAS : protests from DutCh horticulturalists 
OIL BULLETIN : price situation on 25 January 
16 "DAVOS '82" : Message from Prince Saud-Al-Faisal - Discussion on American policy 
of high interest rates - Mr Heath criticizes central·hanks 














EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 4 FEBRUARY 1982 
, A.L 704 7 SFR l. 96426 
46.5924 PTA 103.585 
2.44960 SKR 5.96108 
2.68488 NKR 6.18595 
0.558656 CAD 1.25499 
8.01352 ESC 71.3123 
6.22811 os 17.1358 
1309. 13 FMK 4.66757 
0.693574 YEN 243.138 
63.0931 AUSD 0.952475 
1.04106 MZLD 1.30295 
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SOMMAIRE No •. 3304(n. s.) 
Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 















Majorlt"y Vote: Mr.Genscher supports Mr.Seefeld and recalls· German/Italian 
initiative mentioned by Mr.Colombo in Rome - C,S.C.E Conference: tactic 
to follow in Madrid not yet decided upon - West Germany: Chancellor 
&chmidt asks for <;onfidence on both economic and foreign policies -
Middle East :.Israel rejects any appeal for fotmding of a Palestinian 
State 
E.P.: Less intere.st on the part of the Media - political groups prepare 
for session - Mrs.Maryke Van Hemeldonck replaces Mr.pol1a - European 
Socialist Movement : "Yotmg people que.stion Europe". Emile Noel European 
Prize: An association is founded - Chaire-Paul-Henri Spaak: 2 conferences 










TEKTILES: Preparation of ad hoc session of Council 
E.E.C./U.S.A. The Commission intends to speak ~ery open;:Ly in Washingt·on 
Gt~~~tlt~tN~I~~-ZAMBr.QUE: Mr.Pisani's visit- FISHING:E~C. for conservation 
COMMON MA.ttKEr: ·No· .elements which formally contradict free circulation 
of goods in the French plan to 11 reconquer the domestic market" 
E. I. B. Financing for 97.5 million ECU in Italy 
STEEL: Consultative committee of E.c.s.c. contests dumping accusations 
against European steel exports to U.S.Al 
Hoesch/Krupp merger 
COAL: Commission action on production, consumption,and imports of coal 
in the E.E.C. 
13 AGRICULTURE: E. E. C. system of prefP.rential imports for 1982 
WINE: Oral question (with debate} to European Commission from Italian M.E.P.s 
14 SOCIAL: Study of definitions of registered unemployed in E. E. C. 
E. P. : Committees : Social affairs: report of Mrs. Squarcialupi 
Agriculture: criticism by French, Communists of Commission 
price proposals 
15 COURT OF JUSTICE: Problem of free circulation of workers 
TRANSPORT : Laker Airways granted to creditors 
REGIONAL : Mr.Thor.n at hearing of Mayors of large cities 
LAW OF THE SEA.: Confirmation of 4-way agreement on exploration of sea-bed 
16 BENELUX: 25th common report of Be1gian-'Luxembourg and Dutch governments 
· 17 . CALENDAR of principal European activities during the next week 
1.8''E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
BF(con) 41.7062 USD 1.04638 
BF(fin) 46.6164 SFR 1.96302 
DM · 2.44561 PTA 103.833 
HfL 2.68450 SKR 5.97694 
UlL 0.561214 NKR 6.19459 
~ 8.02053 CAD 1.26131 
Ff 6.22Q75 · ESC 71.6773 
. LIT 1309. 34 OS 17.1607 
IRL 0.695041 FMK 4.67420 
DRA 62.8981 YEN 243.441 
. . . . . . . AUSD 0.956125 
















l - E D I T 0 R I A L: The 11English problem11 : a practical but rapid solut£".on 
2 -SUM M A R Y 
POLITICAL DAY 'EV 
3 - EEC/UK: According to Mr. Tugendhat, 2 Britons out of 3 support Cormnuni~ 
-POLAND AND MADRID: West doesn't want to cause a break but won't give up ~ 
plans to accuse Soviet Union 
- End of Mr. Mubarak's mission: Role of Europeans 
4 - West Gennany: Confidence of Bundestag in Mr. Schmidt - !!..:!:.= Single S .P.D./ 
Liberal leader for general elections - Portugal/U .S .S .R.: Tension after 
statements on Mr. Scares - E.E.C./No:rway: Talks on political cooperation -
Greenland: statements before referendum on E.E.C. - Costa Rice: A Social 
Democrat won the elections - U .S .A./Cuba: Economic reprisals against Cuba -
Middle East: U.N. vote against Israel- U.N.: New Secretary General invited 
to Israel- United Arab Emirates: Mr. SiffiOllet on official visit -Arab League: 
Diplomatic recognition ~ France? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - TEXTILES : Postponement of Council session · 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: Opening of talks at ministerial level 
6 - E.E.C./TUNISIA: Mr. Natali in Tunis 
- "ITALIAN MEASURES 11 : · Advance deposit on imports abolished last Monday 
7 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: -Joint chainnen of Joint Cormnitte.e speak of "historic meeting" 
on southern Africa 
8 -Zimbabwe full member of Lome II as from 1 March 1982 
- DEVELOPMENT~ Austrian aid: 0.22% of G.N.P. in 1982 
9 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr. Pisani takes position on current questions 
10 - E.E.C./CHINA: Chinese energy mission in Europe from 16 Feb. to 18 March 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA: Textile restrictions for 1982 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: Decisions under Article 115 
- ENERGY: Mr. Davignon meets President of Belgium Energy Council 
11 - AGROMONETARY: Increase in M.S .A.'s in U.K. 
- DAIRY PRODUC'IS: More actions financed by eo-responsibility levy 
12 - E.C.S.C •. CONVERSION: The consultative committee wants stepping up of actions 
and recourse to other Community instruments 
- STEEL: Bonn to help merger of Krupp and Hoesch 
13-14 - NUCLEAR ENERGY: Communication from Commission to Council on 11E.E.C. energy 
strategy in the nuclear sector" 
15 - E.P.: Committees: -Education and infonnation: Recognition of diplomas; 
expose by Mr. Natali on iriformation problems·- Consumers: COMBE report 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: Gas pipeline: Mr. Moorhouse calls for alternative European 
initiative 
- E.C.S .c.: 385 scholarships from Paul Finet Foundation 
16 ..:. BENELUX: 25th joint report by Belgian, Luxembourg, and Dutch governments (II) 
17 - Miscellaneous news items from last week 
18 E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 












VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 FEBRUARY 1982 
41.7061 SFR 1.96813 
46.5722 PTA 103.679 
2.44766 SKR 5.97170 
2.68607 NKR 6.18948 
0.559764 CAD 1.25853 
8 .02236 ESC 71.4812 
6.22283 os 17.1722 
1309.01 FMK 4.67546 
0.696059 . YEN 243.724 
62.9472 AUSD 0.953951 
1.04200 NZLD 1.30413 
Degree of divergence of BF: +59 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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-E D IT 0 RH A L 
V 
-SUM M A R Y 
~-Q_b_!_!_J_g_~b __ g_~_r 
-2-
''May the United Kingdom play a role equal to its worth !" 
-c-.S.C.E. : opening of Madrid Conference.; critical. state~Ents by Tindemans 
. and ~g on Poland.- Liberal.Par!fes : Mr de Clercq .presents plan for 
econonnc recovery . 
-Enla~nt: Eu:obarometer an the attitude· of the Spanish· and the Portuguese 
rega g access1on prospects . 
@_E_~_E_B~~-~--1-~_t_Q_B_M_~_!_!_Q_~ 
5-6 -AGRICULTURE. : first reactions. by the Ten to the CODJDission. price proposals 












-~NE : Franco-Italian polemic goes on 
-NUCLEAR: Commission gyidelines for amendments to· chapter 6 of EURATOM 
-COORT OF JUSTICE : -Garland/Bri tish Rail case 
-Limits of free circulation of goods covered by intellectual 
property rights in EEC/Third Country agreements 
. -new· .. registrar: 5wom ·in · 
-TAX FREE SI10PS : Conunission conclusions (Judgerent on butter boats case) 
-STATE AIDS : Comndssion questions certain measures in France, .Belgium, 
and Den.IIl.ark 
..... -DAIRY PROIUCfS : Commission reply to l\Q No 1266/81 by Mr Sinmailds 
(eo-responsibility tax) 
..;E.E.C./PORnJGAL : divergent positions on free. circulation. of workers 
~NA'IURAL RIJB1ER : Difficulties for. ratifying. international .agreement .. on the 
part of E.E.C. 
-INTERNATIONAL TRADE : Study by European Research Associates. on EEC 
Protectionism 
~E.E.C./.AUSTRALIA : ANti-dumping procedure. on.pears .. in syrup · 
-E.P •. gQlli.D!~!~? 1 Social Affairs : Squarcialupi report on old.age in EEC 
':"~ Reg1,onal policy : Faure report 
· PQ!!!!S~Lg!2!.lJ2~ : Intergroup Of locally and regionally elected members 
· · hearing on E.E.C. cities 
-STEEL : Conmission authorizes an inportant aid scheJE for Belgian steel 
group Sidmar 
-NEW ZEALAND : OECD study on· New Zealand economy 
-BELGIUM : 1981 annilia report by Belgian National Bank 
-INDUSTRY : data from EEC statistics office on industry in 1981 
-FRANCE : national solution to reduce interest rates ? 
-E;~J:j,:~t.J~::p:zvf.:.W/C~titl·:"N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
FIJR0PEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 9· FEBRtfARY ,\982 
B/FUJX (can) 41.6986 SFR 1. 96888 
B/FLUX (fin) 46.4162 PTA 
IM 2.44870 SKR 
HFL 2.68690 NKR 
UKL 0.559514 CAD 
DKR 8.01575 ESC 
FF 6.22017 OS 
'LIT . 1309. 35 FMK 
IRL 0.695440 YEN 
























1 - E D I T 0 R I A L: Fonnidable power of the word 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - C.S.C.E.: -Resumption of conference on Friday 






4 - European Commission/E.P.;: First monthly meeting between Messrs. Thorn and 
' .: 
Dankert - U .N.: Mr. Thorn receives Mr. Sey - Institutions: A "Crocodile Club" 
in Italy -Mitterand: Visit to Italy on 26 and 27 February - Belgium/Japan : 
Mr •. Tindemans to visit Tokyo (from 27.2 to 3. 3) - El Salvador: Elections to 
be held? - Latin America: Brazil and Ecuador take united initiative 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - TEXTILES : Ad hoc session of Council on 25 February 
- COOPERATION IN DEVELOPMENT: Informal ministerial meeting of Ten on 2 March 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Publication of 1981 annual report 
5-6 - E.E.C./U.S.A.: Desire to avoid a trade war 











- WINE: Court of Justice allows France some time before deciding provisional 
measures 
- AGRICULTURE: COPA demonstration which Agricultural Council meets re prices? 
- REGIONAL POLICIES: More differences among Ten on. operation in Belfast 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: STABEX advance for Kenya • 
- E.E.C. AID: Aid to Mauritius for Cyclone Dania 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Final round concerning 1982 steel arrangement 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Proceedings initiated by fonner judge 
- E,E.C./PORTUGAL: -Go-ahead for two pre-accession aids 
-Points which have not yet been decided in mini~package 
- GREENLAND: Commission's answer to WQ No. 1084/81 from Mr. Cottrell (E.E.C. 
support per capita) 
-TEXTILES: Fewita criticizes Commission proposal on obligatory marking 
- AUTOMOBILE: Beuc complaint to Commission against member states who 
impede free circulation 
- STEEL: Aid authorized for Saar region 
- EURATOM BORROWING: 20 billion yen from Japanese capital market 
- STEEL: Mr. Thorn receives Belgian trade unionists 
-SCRAP IRON: Composite price 82.50 D/T 
- EIRB: Indices: Six: 134.45; Nine: 89.98 
-ENERGY: -Commission's answer to WQ No. 1242/81 from Mr. Pranchere (VAT on fuel) 
-Commission favors maximum energy savings in Community 
- E.P.: -Preparation for plenary session (15-19.2)- Nuclear: Report by Mrs. 
Lizin on nuclear safety policies 
-Committees: Environment and Health: Reports by Mrs. Squarcialupi 
(Alcoholism in EEC) and Mr. Del Duca (Smoking in EEC) -Social Affairs: 
Multinationals: Mr. Patterson criticizes Vredeling Directive 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: Mr. Boyes announces grim prospects for health 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R Y:E N E T R A T I 0 N 




41.7392 SFR 1.96416 
46.3878 PTA 103.578 
2.44977 SKR 5. 96274 
HFL 2.68828 NKR 6.17279 
UKL 0.558870 CAD 1.25650 
DKR 8.02810 ESC 71.6563 
FF 6.21573 m 17.1768 
LIT 1308.96 FMK 4.66620 
IRL 0.695863 YEN 244.201 
DRA 63.1597 AUSD 0.951405 
USD 1.0347 5 NZLD 1. 30272 



















- E D I T 0 R I A L ; On the independence of European Commissioners 
- S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - E.P.: Sir Henry Plumb new chairman of E.D. group · 
3-4 -~C./U.K.: Messrs Foot and Heffer explain Labour•s views to European 
4 
socialists 
- C.S.C.E.: Switzerland not to request adjournment of Madrid Conference-
Polana: F.R.G. announces implementation of certain sanctions- South Africa: 
E.P. socialist group supports general strike- E.P.: President Dankert's 
Cabinet- £Q_unc11 of_Europ_e: wi.ldlife protectioil'C'Onvention 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - CUSTOMS UNION : European Commission adopts 1982 programme 
5-6 - E.E.C./U.S, & JAPAN : Mr Haferkamp outlines latest developments to .. Ten" 












- TRADE POLICY : E.E.C. defines new common import regime 
- MONETARY QUESTIONS : Mr Tug__endhat invites U~K~ to join E.M.S. 
- ECONOMY & FINANCE : E.t.c. Council Pres3dent olitT1nes progriiilme 
for 1st half 1982 
- E.I.B.: E.I.B, activit~ and performance in 1981 presented by Mr V. Leportz, 
-- President 
- ENERGY : Commission gives E.E.C .. support for energy saving demonstration 
projects 
- OIL : registration of imports 
- NUCLEAR : Commission recommendation concerning reprocessing of irradiated 
fuels 
- ENERGY : seminar on coal gasification 
- E.E.C, & TELEVISION: Messrs Thorn and Natali meet Community T.V. Heads 
- CONFERENCE INTERPRETING ': defin1Hve orgamsation of Commission/Council/ 
E.I.B./E.S.C. common department 
- YOUTH FORUM ': general assembly 
-GREENLAND : E.P. study on importance of E.E.C. membership to Greenland's 
· economy 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : temporary fishing measures 
- LC.S.C./SPAIN : 11 Steel 11 negotiations concluded 
- WORLD HUNGER : Italy's guidelines for Rome meeting 
- A.C.P./E.E.C: E.D.F. fj.nancings amounting to about 44 mio E.C.U.s in 
8 A.C.P. States 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- s:u P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1189 ) 
ATLANTIC DOC. No. 43 ) : United States• Policy in Central America 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 FEBRUARY 1982 
BF/LFR (corn.) 











































Degree of divergence of BF ·: +59 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




















- NATO Summit: Meeting on 10 June in Bonn- Council of Europe:. Stateaent by j~ 
Committee of Ministers concerning meeting of Parliamentary committee - · 
France: Pri.Jile Minister Mauroy to 'Visit Brussels in early March 
- C.S .C.E.: Mr. Cheysson takes the floor at conference in Madrid 
- Schmidt and U,S .A.: All can be solved on the basis of our common values -
!.:!.:,: Socialist Group prepares for session; election of head of Group; 
Poland - British Social Democratic Party: develops structure 
. . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.P.: Agenda of plenary session of 15 through 19 February in Strasbourg 
.5-6 - EOONOMIC AND FINANCIAL COUNCIL: Agenda for session on 15 February 













- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: Agenda for session on 15 and 16 February 
- E.E.C./POLAND: Details on humanitarian aid · 
- E.E.C./FAROE ISLANIS: Temporary fishing measures 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Spanish exporters of preserved fish protest restrictions in Italy 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL: Economic and technical aspects of mining project in Carajas 
;;.. .E.E.C./AUSTRIA: Austria refuses to negotiate on transport if probl.ea of finan-
cing Ikpa motoJWay not included 
-G.A.T.T.: - E.·E.C. thinks liberalization of services premature 
- Zambia's accession 
- OlL BULLETIN: Price level on 1 February 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: Franco-Belgian cooperation 
- NATURAL GAS: Commission considers natural gas supplies for E.E.C •. 
-STEEL: Mr. Thorn evaluates dossier on restructuring Belgian steel industry 
- c.s .C.E. CREDITS: Sharp drop in investment loans granted in 1981 to steel 
· industry 
- E.P.: - Committee on Agriculture: -Mr. Villaili on new co•on prices; Helms 
Report adopted 
-Support for Mr. Turner's petition on cereals 
food aid · · 
- E.E.C.ju.S.A •• : Message from E.P. to American Congress 
- WORLD HUNGER: Food and Disannament International 
- AGROMONET ARY: MCA 1 s unchanged. 
- ACRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
- TEXTILES: Commission intends to examine French aid measures 
- MULTINATIONALS: Mr. Vredelia& defends his draft EEC directive 
- RETAn. TRADE: Volume of sale s in E.E.C. in 1981 
- TRANSPORTATION: U:.N./E.C.E. project concerning Danube-Oder-Elbe link 
- CALENDAR of principal European activity during the next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERP.ENETRATION 




41. n32 SFR 1.96768 
46.2015 PTA 103.154 
2.45088 SKR 5.94766 
HFL 2.68632 NKR 6.14207 
UKL 0.559532 CAD 1.24452 
DKR 8.01075 ESC 71.0437 
FF 6. 21696 m 17.1531 
LIT 1305.97 FMK 4.64426 
IRL 0.696235 YEN 245.190 
DRA 62.9391 AUSD 0.946404 
USD 1.02590 NZLD 1.29615 










D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 30th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L A return to "European mi 1 i tancy 11 is necessary . ;t· · 
2 - S U M M A R Y . 
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3 - ~o~ye'!!~nL fQt_ U~H~9 g~~~LQL~~!:QR~: Mr Ti ndemans evokes dire et ~· 
eTect1on o1 a npresiaent for Europe - Rr Poher points out that Europe 
is a necessity for everyone - Press Prize resented to Mr Gazzo - ; 
4 




























Euro ean Liberals analyse cris1s or1g1ns - • • • urope: r artens and ~I 
r 1n emans eave tomorrow . JLr 
- C.S.C.L: conference. resumes on 16 February- UoK.: S.D.P. held its 
constitutional meeting - Golan annexation: Arao-teague condemns Israel 
but without sanctions 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
EGO/FIN CoUNCIL : "po I i tical go-ahead•• for E. M. S, improvements but 
within present 1nst1tutional framework 
- STEEL: - Negative opinion on 2nd Carlam blast furnace 
- LLC. steel exports to U.S. not subject to any autolimitation 
· agreement 
- NATURAL GAS: Conmission guidelines for reinforcing LLC. supply security 
- ENERGY : balance sheet of first nine months of 1981 
-GREENLAND : referendum on 23 Feb.- Landsstyre in favour of O.C.T. status 
- E.E.C./JAPAN & TAIWAN : safeguard measures in France on colour T.V.s 
- E.E.C./TUNISIA : positive outcome to Mr Natali 1 s talks with Tunisian officials 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : "right of estab." withdrawn·from 1st 11 mini-package" 
of membership negotiations 
- E.E.C./POLAND : coordination of aids 
- CULTURE : Italy proposes E.E.C. Council session devoted to safeguarding 
architectural heritage 
- EUROPEAN FOUNDATION: Mr Thorn's suggestions to overcome final obstacles 
- FRENCH MEASURES: Andriessen/Dreyfus meetinS on Wednesday 
- E.P.: opening of plenary session (15-19 Fe ruary) · 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : session opens 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: - Order on Italian wine in France on 1 March 
- G.V.L. (German copyright eo.) v. European Commission 
- COMPETITION: Elf Aquitaine renounces being excluitve distributor of 
Cansulex sulphur in Europe 
- A.C.P./E,E.C.: exceptional aid to Swaziland 
- E .• P.: Agric.Comm.: ad hoc "fisheries" group prepares reports on monitoring 
and controlling f1sh1ng acbv1bes, and Med .• fishing problems 
-AGRICULTURE: new aids announced in France 
- CONSUMER PRICES : good performance in O.E.C.D. in 4th quarter 1981 
- TRANSPORT: signs of recovery on intern, road hau 1 age market .in E. E. Go 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Mr Roseingrave•s F.R.G. visit 
- INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITIES : Bank for International Settlements • 
Report for 3rd quarter 1981 
- AGRICULTURE: reaffirmation of C.O.P.A. and C.O.G.E.C.A. protests over 
prices and related measures · 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 302 M 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENcY UNIT ON 15 FEBRUARY 1982 
41.7 394 SFR l. 96229 
46.1699 PTA 103.633 
2.45132 SKR 5. 94715 
2.68639 N.KR 6.14389 
0.558788 CAD 1.24370 
8.02186 ESC 71.6438 
6.21544 os 17.2007 
. 1307.42 FMK 4. 65123 
0. 696533 YEN 24i•8l7 
63~1713 AUSD O. 945268 
1.02202 NZLD l. 29781 
Degree of Divergence of BF + 61 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
No. 33ll (n.s. 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 














- E.P.: Plenary Session -E.P.: Is Tourniquet admissible? Liberals 
criticize Mr. Dankert 
- Poland: Italy to adopt sanctions 
- Ireland: Elections on Thursday, results uncerta:in - Turkey: letter 
from ETUC to Mr. Haig 
- Turkey: Economic and military aid from US - Poland: No negotiations with 



























- E.P.: Plenary Session (Strasbourg, 15-19.2) 
-1982 Programme of European Commission: Speech by Pres. Thorn 
-EEC Fifth Medium-Range.Programme: E.P. divided on Commision's proposals; 
Mr. Ortoli explains his position 
-Question hour: Answers of Commission on South Africa, development zones 
in Belgium, budget 
-Tobacco: Costanzo Report adopted 
-Regional Policy: E.P. for .more thorough action for rural development and 
Mediterranean regions 
-TRANSPORT: Ten divided on proposal on airfares: 
-STEEL: Mr. Davignon expla:ins Commission position on Carlam capacities 
-AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Four member states consider CoiiUIIBsion 's price 
proposals reasonable; s~ consider them insufficient 
-nice of natural gas, French aids, Mediterranean products 
-NUCLEAR: Commission advocates development ofcapacity for reprocessing of 
irradiated fuel 
-ECO/FIN: Mr. Ortoli satisfied with Council's policy on EMS 
-E.I.B.: Loans to UK. 
-BORROWING: First Italian government borrowing in ECU's 
-O.P .E.C.: Decrease in production? 
-AGRICULTURE: Symposium on Greek food industry 
-INDUSTRY: UNICE asks TEN to relaunch common policies 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENcY UNIT ON 16 FEBRUARY 1982 
41.7319 SFR 1.95881 
46.2280 PTA 103.547 
2.45157 SKR 5. 95659 
2. 68647 NKR 6.13889 
0. 558 68 5 CAD l. 24371 
8 .02569 . ESC 71.3872 
6.21906 os 17.1727 
1305.70 FMK 4.64170 
0.696483 YEN 246.127 
63.0740 AUSD 0.949405 
1.02128 NZLD l. 29669 
Degree of divergence of BF + 60 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• • EUROPE Thursday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








No 3312 (n.s.) 
1 
2 
-2- ~!:>" /, E D I T 0 R I A L "Euro-American relations at a difficult stag~ ~ . 
SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY ~ ------------------------
3 
- ~.:.!_>.:._!._~!~~!Y-~~~!Q:g : E.E.C./lLK. : E.P.D.s for new structures - rfL 
Cambodia: National Liberation Front of. the Khmer People visits E.P. -
Mrs Macciocchi joins Socilaist Group 
- U.S.~. : Martens/Reagan meeting 
4 - U.S.A. and Europe : statements by Mr Haig - El Salvador : repeated 
warnings by U.S.A. ; polemic and crisis threats 1n Italy -
Terrorism : international conference of Christian Democrats -
Poland : Gennan sanctions against Soviet Union· 
Q-~-~-~-g-~-~--!-~_£_Q_g_M_~_I_!_Q_~ 
5 ..:. E.E.C./U.S.A. : talks to be held soon on export cr,¥dits for U.S.S.R. 
5-6 - AGRICULTURE COUNCI.L resY!IIJ?tion of debate on prices in mid-March 
considerable divergence as a result of 
reorganization of market for Mediterranean products 
7-12 !?:.~.:._!.~~!~:g~rr-~~~~!Q:g_.{§!r~~~2~!g_l~:1~-£~12~e!Y) 
(7-8-Sbis) - Restructuring of E.E.C. : The E.P. asks Commission to employ all its 
powers to emerge from the crisis 
(9-10) - E.M.S. :The E.P. asks U.K. to join; support for European Monetary 
Authority 
(10) - 5th E.E.C. medilDil-term programme : Herman report adopted by narrow 
majority 
(11-12) - Regional Policy : The E.P. asks for a series of initiatives on rural 
development, the Mediterranean countries of the E.E.C. 
the candidate countries 
12 - E.E.C./J.APAN : The Japanese Government considers that it has nothing 
to fear from a GATT proceeding 
- .SCRAP : Composite Price : 81.83 D/T ... ,_ 
13 - ElE.C./YUGOSLAVIA : E.E.C. applies w~#sea trade arrangements agreed 
on at Greek accession 
- TRADE POLICY : E.E.C. measures on China, Malaysia, India 
14 - E.C.S.C. Appropriations : Council go ahead on series of inves~nt 
· and conversion credits 
- STEEL : proposed aid schemes in West Germany 
- NUCLEAR : financi:rgof fast breeder reactor at Kalkar guaranteed 
15 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - In 1981 Commission could impose steel production 
quotas in: Greece 
- Burton Case (retirement age for meJ;t .and women) 
- COMPANIES : E.E.C. Directive on periodic information 
16 - OOCIAL : The "Ten" have some reservations regarding the EEC 
recommendation of flexible retirement 
- I.L.O. : study on redundancies in industrialized countries 












EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 17 FEBRUARY 1982 
· _ 4JJ~~ · SFR 1 . 95601 
46.3'846 PTA 103.725 
2.45092 SKR 5.59428 
2.68553 NKR 6.12418 
O. 558031 CAD 1 . 24835 
8.02837 ESC 71.3610 
6. 22227 10 l~.~:r--~ ' 17.1985 
1308.11 FMK 4.65489 
0.696120 YEN 245.502 
63.1981 AUSD 0.951600 








1982 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES No 3313 
-2-
1 E D I T 0 R I A L If Europe remains an abstraction 
2 SUMMARY ~ 
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3-4 - E.P.: Plenary Session: Political cooperation: Replies from the Presid~cy(flr 
Socialist group: Glinne re-elected chairman - On the peripheries: Renewal 
E.P.P. group - 'l'furnstyle": Clement case .is settled- President Dankert 
and the press 
' 
4 - After Martens-Reagan meeting: Mutual tmderstanding - Mr. Colonbo visits 
U.S.A. - C.S.C.E.: Talks continue in Madrid but without hope - Turkey: 


















- RELAUNCHING OF INVESTMENTS: Additional tranches of the N.C.I. and of 
Euratom loans to be decided on 15 March 
- FISHERIES: Provisional quotas for Spain and Farce Islands; Distribution of 
Community quotas 
- U.S.A.: Fall in production; Prime rate at 17% 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Mr. Bayon to defend Spanish steel and textiles restructuring 
plans.- E.I.R.B: Indices: The Nine: 90.35; The Six: 135.03 
- E.E.C./ANGOLA AND MOZ.AM.BIQ.JE: Mr. Pisani confirms that the natural and 
most effective means of cooperation:·.is accession to Lame Convention 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Special aid to Madagascar 
- E.E.C./POLAND: Poland will request the total 35 million ECU of EEC aid 
- E.E.C./CHINA: Chinese energy commission to meet Mr. Davignon on Friday 
- E.P o: Plenary Session (Strasbourg 15-19 February): .· 
:.~:~ - E.E.C./U.S.A.: E.P. asks Connnission to defend:£uropean steel industry 
- Soviet natural gas: E.P. position on contracts concluded by certain 
E.E.C. countries for Soviet natural gas supplies . 
-Wine war: E.P. calls for restoration o£.£ree circulation 
-· Natural disasters: E.E.C. aid to France, Ireland and Madagascar 
-Agricultural prices: Special session of E.P. from 24-26 March 
- Question time: Council replies to questions on fisheries, gasification 
of coal, textiles, etc. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Rejection of Remi objections to Davignon plan 
- STEEL:- One nillion guilder to Hooghovens after divorce from Hoesch 
- Problem of production capacity reductions is central issue in 
Commission assessment of public aid to steel industry 
- NUCLEAR POWER: Bonn counting on Belgian and Dutch share in Kalkar reactor 
- ENERGY: France sets up an Energy Agency 
- OIL BJLLETIN: Prices on 8 February 
- ENERGY: Informal meeting of national officials responsble for natural gas 
- TRADE: In France-':s view Italy remains "main trade surplus" in E.E.C. 
-WINE: Franco-Italian difference could be resolved in bilateral summit 
- AGRICULTURE: Protest by COPA chairman 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SJPPUMENT: EUROPE .OCX::UMENTS: Priorities of Belgian Presidence of E.E.C. 
Economic and Financial Council for Action During First Half of 1982 




41.7595 SFR 1.95577 
46.4354 PTA 104.219 









2.68571 NKR 6.14972 
0.557621 CAD 1.25021 
8.03656 ESC 70.9366 
6.22534 os 17.2017 
1308.91 FMK 4.65743 
0.696555 YEN 243.468 
63.1536 AUSD 0. 953310 
1.02881 NZLD 1.30312 
Degree of divergence of BF }+ 61 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
1 - E U R 0 P E A N 
2 - S U M M A R V 











3 - Political cooperation of the Ten:. The most difficult problems to be J~ 
discussed; lst report of the.ad hoc group on Genscher/Colombo plan 
4 ~ Institutional.Committee of E.P.:lst work guidelines for meeting 24-25 
Februacy~M:r.Colombo proposes "friendship pact 11between U.S.and Europe 
and Mr.Tindemans suggests "global and permanent dialogue"-E.P.Mr.Dankert 





11 GENERAL11 COUNCIL: External relations (Japan/U. S.A.) at centre of work 
for 22-23 Feb:niary. · 
E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Ministerial negotiation session should conclude first 
11mi.ni-pack11 
6 




(9 - 10) 
(10) 
(11) 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID : Council/Parliament consultation. 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND: Official visit by Mr.Thom. 
report 
session 
- End of session; resolutions adopted, debates postponed 
- Environment: Weber report ad·opted. 
12 





of anti-dumping and antisubsidy complaints 
- AGRIMONETARY: decrease in .Italian M.C.M,s 
. - WINE :. Italy wants n.o bilateral arrangement with France 
- ENERGY: u.tt.I.C. E. advocates a return to free prices 
- COMPANY LAW: contents of E.E.C.Di.rective on periodic info:nnation to be 
.· published by companies whose shares are quoted on exchange 
- UNEMPWYMENT: new increase in E.E.C. in January 
- ENERGY: French programme for substitute l'uels 
- STEEL: Bonn releases aids in favour of Burbach-Roechling 
- SIUPBUILmNG: Commission contests aid to Netherlands 
"":' INFRINGEMENTS: reasoned opinion in N.L for restrictions on seal products 
-COM:OOON and E.E.C./Bulgaria/17:CALENDAR of the week/18:FDONOMIC INTER. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 FEBRUARY 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn. ) 41 .7330 USD 1 • 03504 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 46.3441 SFR 1.94982 
DM 2.45047 PTA 104.281 
HFL 2.48573 SKR 5.95823 
UKL 0. 558276 NKR 6.15075 
DKR 8.03970 CAD 1.26727 
FF 6.22268 ESC 70.8488 
LIT.. 1308.04 US 17.1403 
IRL 0.695828 FMK 4.14942 
DRA 62.9048 YEN 241.062 
AUSD 0.956161 
NZLD 1.30358 














No 3315 )n.s.) 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Devaluation of the Belgian france: requirements -
or success 
2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Green 1 and: referendum tomorrow on whether to say in or 1 eave E. E. C. -
4' 
G. E N E R A L 
5 























O.s. and Europe: Mr Haig on optimistic side - El Salvador and Nicaragua: 
at centre of preoccupations in Washington- C.S.C.E.: adjournment 
will probably be proposed this week 
- Ireland: opposition progress, no absolute majority - Poland: Jaruzelski 
. in Moscow; future of trade unions; sanctions ~ Middle East: Mr -
Cheysson for Palestinian State 11 in occupied territories" - Cyprus: 
new developments - Cambodia: Sihanouk/Khmers rouges agreeme_nt -
Finland: Mr Sorsa renews government coalition 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.E.C. RESTRUCTURING : Ten to discuss on Tuesday procedures to be 
followed tb resume negotiations _on 11 30 May Mandate .. 
- E.M.S.: Devaluation of BF (8.5%), of Danish kroner 3%; relations 
etween ot er currenc1es rema1n unc ange 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID : not very conclusive concertation between Council 
and Parliament · 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : 11 Ti':m .. divided and reticent over Commission ro osal -
ounc1 to 1ve ec1s1on 1n1 arc 
- E.E.C./U.S. :Mr: Tindemans concerned over American .. militarist .. trends 
- COUNCIL : Discussion by Ten this Tuesday on 3 dossiers held up for 
budget reasons 
-ENERGY: U.N.I.C.L strongly criticises Commission proposals concerning 
oil taxation 
- ~~~~!-~!~~~r~-~~~iQ~_fl2:l~~~~-~~r2~e2~rgl~ 
- ~oal: Rinsche report adopted 
· - TnaUstry: E.P. asks that 1983 be year of crafts and S.M.E.s 
-Genetics: E.P. accepts Commission recommendation on D.N.A. r~search 
- E.P. · - §rQ~~§: - Coordination: study meeting with Nobel prizewinners 
on world hunger 
. -Socialist: Mr .Lezzi•s initiative on E.E.C. poverty. 
- THIRD WORLD : Mr~ Indira Gandhi opens South/South Conference 
-· ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : agenda of plenary sess_ion on 
24-25 February 
- ECONOMY : initial results of January survey among E.E.C. business chiefs 
- UNITED STATES : Conference Board asks: 11 No excessive monetary restraints .. 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4138 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 303 
























Degree of divergence of the Belgian franc : ~54 (75 being the threshold of div~rgence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L 
2 - S U M M A R Y 










The institutional debate within the framework 
of the European Parliament . 
3-4 
~ project receives wide support from partners of F.R.G. ,)Le-
4 
- Euro~ean Act: 
and taly 
- Political cooperation: "Ten" in favour of solidary action in Central 
Aiiier1ca - Mr l1ndemans to go to Turkey as part of Council of Europe mission 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
.. E. E. C. RESTRUCTURING : "General" Council to discuss on 23 March 5 
5-6 
6 
to p~epare for discussions among Reads of government 











- COUNCIL : Mr Ge·nscher agrees "ad referendum" to social aspect of 
steel plan · 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : conclusion of membership negotiations on "mini-package'' 
- FOOD AID : positions of Council and E.P. in connecti6n with 
"concertation" remain unchanged 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: closure of antidumping procedure concerning polyester/ 
cotton sheets and pillow-cases 
- E.E.C./G.D.R. : abolition of antidumping duty on alarm clocks 
- AGRICULTURE Y towards compromise on Dutch natural gas rate 
- AGRIMONETARY : details of new M.C.A.s 
- AGRICULTURE Y statements on E.E.C./U.S. relations, common prices etc. 
- GREECE : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1020/81 by Mr Kappos (Greece's 
positive balance in relation to E.E.C. 1981 budget} 
- BELGIAN STEEL INDUSTRY : Mr Davignon/Belgian and Luxembourg Ministers 
meeting 
- STEEL : - January 1982 production slightly up in E.E.C. 
. - Commission does not tolerate unlawful price agreements 
- COMPETITION : German firm arid Swedish firm renounce restrictions on 
E.E.C. newsprint market 
- STEEL : Council confirms revision clause for "1982 arrangements" 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : initiative opinion on coordination 
of job market instruments 
- ,UNITED NATIONS : stable unit of account proposed for certain inter-
national agreements 
- E.E.C. BORROWING : 200 mio D.M. for N.C.I . 
. - E.I.B. : loan to U.K. (extension of Birmingham airport) 
- CENTRAL RATES OF E.M.S. CURRENCIES : table 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N. 
THE 1981 RECAPITULATION of the INDEX of news contained in 
the EUROPE bulletins, published by the EUROSYNT company, 
is out 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 FEBRUARY 1982 
BFR/LFR ~com.~ 44.5016 USD 1.02846 BFR/LFR fin. 47.2785 SFR 1.92323 
DM 2.42563 PTA 105.058 
HFL 2.65909 SKR 5.91521 
UKL 0.559252 NKR 6.15638 
DKR 8.11458 CAD 1.25298 
FF 6.18415 ESC 71.1183 
LIT 1302.04 os l7 .0416 
IRL 0.687706 FMK 4.63477 
ORA 62.8289 YEN 240.403 
AUSD 0.952458 
NZLD 1.29693 







No. 3317(n. s.) 
Thursday 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 








- EDITORIAL : Awaiting the "European Act" 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - ·c;;r.e~iJ.i~~~5~-9f. .. ~he people of Greenland in favour of withdrawal from E.E.C. 
EuropeaiJ..~C.Qgu!l"!.JP:i. Q.~~;_ ~oll9quium on its future: 11 25 years of E. C. :what to do 
now ?" Mr. Tinllemans in Japan: t·owards a closer cooperation ? . 












summit opens in Paris - Eurom!sstles:according to Mr.Rostow the 11Soviets are 
not .negotiating yet" - E.P.- Italian Communists meet their colleagues in the 
S~~~e.~~ t~e.Chamber;-Delegation from Socialist group in Middle East-
Dankert/Roseingrave meeting. · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
---------
TWILES: reopening of nego~iations by Council - Divergences still multiple 
E~·E .. C,/Nmi ZEALAND: Mr,Thom considers lQDg-term agricultural trade agreement 
inopportune. 
GENERAL COUNCD.: very positive judgE'lllent of Mr, Tindemans 
BRITISH PROBLEM:Lord Carr.ington points out diffiCUlties 
CIGARETTES: Commission maintains proposal of tax hannonisation 
AGRIMONEI'ARY: more difficulties in measures to avoid France and Greece: K:As .. 
A.C.P./E.E.C.:agreement on sugar guarantee price(with retroactive effect) 
. . · for marketing year 1981/82 
E.E.C./ANGOLA.+MOZAMBIQUE: F.R.G.confirms reservations on aid outside Lome 
DEVELOPMENT POIJCY OF E.E.C,:Novib Symposium(The Hague,25/26.2) 
A.C.P./E,E.C.-delegation from Guinea visits E.C. and E.I.B. 
- Council of Ministers on 12/13 May in Gabon 
DEVELOPMENT: India and Bangladesh make proposals at South/South COn;ference 
ENERGY: possibility of slight increase in energy consumption in E.E.C. in 1982 
COURT OF JUSTICE : France defends her position ~>n the wine matter 
- Council arguments for cancellation for 1982 budget 
E.I.B.; Loans- Greece (S.M.Es,hydro-electric station) 
- Ireland (road improvement) · 
I. E. A.: discussions on energy prices and gas 
STEEL: drop in orders 
coming decision of Commission on Belgian steel industry 
SCRAP IRON: composite price: 81.83 D/T 
E.I.R.B.: Indices-Six:l37.97- Nine:91.39 
:OCONOMY : "economic trends" no. 2/82 in the E.E.C. 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N. 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents no,ll91 "Preliminary note on E.P. 's guidelines for reform 
of Treaties" 
· ·vALUE. Of THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 24,02.82 
. Eal~~(Con) 44. 3905.. USD 
. FB/fLUX:(fin) 47.9059 SFR 
DM l 2.42306 PTA 
HFi. 2, 66o35 S.KR 
UKL 0.561933 NKR 
D~ 8.12526 CAD 
FF 6.17824 ESC 
lJT 1300.92 OS 
IRL O. 686765 FMK 
DRA 62.7523 YEN 
AUSD 
NZLD 




































solve problem-Central America:Mr.Reagan announces ~ ...... 3. 
·. 
C:yprus: new initiative to 
ecQD.QI!Ii~. ~d progr~e 
France/Germany Summit:Euro-American relations -~:Portuguese Prime Minister's 
ridt . . 
4 Greenland~di verse reactions to referendwn resul.ts-Poland; confrol).tation in Madri:d 
- lightening of martial law· more limited than expected.-Iran/Iraq;Baghdad ready 












EUROPEAN COMMISSION:Mr.0 1Kennedy 1s resignations definitive 
E.E.c.ju.s.s.R.:Ten discuss implementation of trade sanctions 
E.E.C./SPAIN : Important accession meeting 
11TEn'ILE11 COUNCIL: work opens 
AGRICULTURE. : 200 M from EA.GGF/Guidance for agricultural development in 
Greece(Commission proposal} 
AGRI)I)NETARY: Council agreement on measures to avoid French and Greek M.C.A. s 
~ONOMrC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: ·Adoption of opinion on employment market 
CWRT OF JUSTICE: Sugar with "E.E.C. denaturing premiwn11 only for animal feeds 
-Limits to responsibility of guarantor in Community trandt 
operations 
-Case of Netherlands and Horticul.turalists with regard to 
"natural gas price" 
E •. E,C./YUGOSLAVIA: Contogeorgis/Zelic meeting on transport cooperation 
E.E.C~TRADE POLICY: recent measures 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: reopening of antidumping procedure 
A.C.P./E •. E.C.: new E. D. F. financing for about 50M ~U 
DEVELOPMENT: South/South· Conference· for rapid opening of negotiations 
CIGARETTES: Commission report on tax structure harmonisation in E.E.C. 
E.P.Commi.ttees - Women:lst meeting of survey committee 
-- · - External Relations: effectiveness of E.E.C. sanctions 
~ONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: adoption of opinions on agricultural matters 
15 - 16 ENVIRONMENT: criticisms and suggestions by Eur.Fnvironmental.Bureau on 3rd 
action programme on Community policy 
16 COMPANY LAW: date for coming into force of 3 E.E.C. directives oli stock exchange 
quotes will be the same 
. 17 - 18 E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4141. 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents No.ll92/ll93 24.2.82 11THE CRISIS IN THE COMMUNITY AND 
PERSPECTIVES FOR THE FUTURE" 
Mr.Thom's address to the European Parliament. 
VALUE OF. THE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25.02.82 
BF/FLUK(con) 44.5062 USD 
BF/FLUX.(fin) 48.1287 s:m 
DM . 2. 42687 PTA 
HFL 2.66169 SKR 
UKL 0.558382 NKR 
DKR 8 .12771 CAD 
FF 6.17855 ESC 
' LIT 1303. 36 OS 
IRL 0 •. 687645 FMK 





















Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




~ O L I T ; ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ N L I B R A R-~- ~ 
-





Commi tee: agreement on genera'l orientation and organisation of work 
- Franco-Italian summit oeens - ~ranco-Ger~n summit declaration 
- Bases for European fore1 n ol1cy accord1ng to Mr Tugendhat . 
- .. : o 1t1ca a1rs omm. · 1scusse o an , out ern rica 
-~C./U.K.: Miss Clwyd, British Labour M.P., against withdrawal -
Turkey: reactions to arrest of Istanbul peace organisation leader -
Poland: Diet meeting- Jaruzelski 1 S position strengthened 

















11 TEXTILE 11 COUNCIL : olitical agreement on relations with L.D.C.s as a whole -
o-a ea or s1gn1ng o .•• - an negot1at1on o 
bilateral agreements 
- E.LC./AUSTRALIA : Mr Thorn feels bilateral relations must go beyond mere 
· trade and agricultural context 
- E.E.C./ARAB NATIONS : Mr Klibi to meet Messrs Martens, Tindemans and Thorn 
- A.a.P./E.E.C.: Guinea~s Minister for Mining informs concerning his country's 
resources 
- E.E.C./ALGERIA/EGYPT/MOROCCO/TUNISIA : Commission asks to negotiate agreements 
for multiannual agritult~ral supplies 
- FARM PRICES : Mrs Cress on asks to be heard by E. P. 11Agricul ture 11 Committee 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s applied from Monday 1 March 
E.P. :- Comms. :-Econ.& Mon.Affs.: E.M.S., 11mandate 11 , techrnical barriers 
-------Budget control: discharge for 1980, industrial policy, E.A.G.G.F. 
-Eaucation: promotion of European cinema, 1983 budget 
· - Agenda of 12l~D~!:~ ... §~~~iQD of 8 to 12 March 1982 . 
- FRENCH MEASURES: Comm1ss1on answers questions 
- STEEL : Commission/Belgian unions meeting 
- COMPETITION: - condemnation of Belgo-Dutch agreement on fixed price for Pound 
- LB.M, hearing at European Commission 
- Commission confirms enguiry into British Leyland price policy 
· - L S. C, demands 11 fl ex i b 1 e and gradua 1" merg'er control regime 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: yes to 11 Belfast housing 11 action,LE.C. standards 
for helicopter noise, 5an on substances 
- OIL BULLETIN: price situation at 15 February 
- RESEARCH : call for proposals in biomolecular engineering field 
- TRANSPORT : Commission expects some increase. in goods traffic between Member 
States in 1982 
- FISHERIES : E.E.C. participation in 11 Sa1mon 11 convention 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 744 : The Netherlands 




44~4936 42.3940 USD 1.01700 
48,2056 46.7105 SFR 1.92517 













HFL 2.66148 2,67951 SKR 5.88810 
UKL 0.559404 0.559226 NKR 6.10960 
DKR 8,10851 8"04692 CAD 1.24918 
FF 6.18130 6.21180 ESC 71.0880 
LIT 1302.77 1307,01 us 17.0042 
IRL 0.687159 0.693654 FMK 4.62530 
ORA 62.6775 62.9861 YEN 240.743 
AUSD 0.948071 
NZLD 1.29554 
Degree of divergence of BF : -22 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
, e • EUROPE SOMMAIRE No~3320(n.s.) 
Monday/lftiesday 




























Poland: jaruzelski discusses political and economic aspects of nonnal-
isation in Moscow - France/Italy: after summit,Mitterrand sees heads 
of political parties - FRG: confidence of Chancellor Schmidt in ~ssrs. 
Lambsdorff and Matthoefe'r"'": Central America: "Peace Conference" in 
March ? statements from leader .of opposition in El Salvador .. 
Africa: rejections of proposals on Namibia by o.A. U.- Middle-East: 
· messages from Moubarak to European officials and to Reagan · - European 
Movement: Mr •. Berthoin on "Europe in the face of world challenges"-
Council of Europe: Sweden ratifies convention on animal slaughter -
E.P.: Mr.Bersani,co-President of A.C.P./E.E.C.Committee,at union of 
lliican Parliaments :- Mr.Lomas discovers cracks ~ Strasbourg building 
- China/u.s.A. :Pekin~ ready for efforts on the subject. of Taiwan. 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
E .. E.C./DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: infO;rmal ministerial. mee :.·. of Ten 
BUDGEI'S: consultation Council E.Y •.. to begin wit po "tic · meetwg 
· .·between Tindemans., Dankert and Thom 
E. E. C./SPAIN~ confinnation by· Spain of introduction of VAT on accessiOn 
E.E.C./JAPAN: Mr.Tindemans in Tokyo . . 
JAPAN~E INVESTMENTS: Commission reply to w. Q.no.l262/8lfrom Mr.Couste 
(E.c.s.c. funds to Sony-U.K.) . 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. loan to Barbados(small and medium investments) 
FISHERIES: Will U.K. limit flags of convenience ? 
.TFXTILES: Commission reply to W.Q. n.l339/81 from Mrs.Ewing (customs 
rights applied to certain developing countries) 
E.E.C. TRADE POLlCY: recent measures 
MONEI'ARY: Mr.Ortoli for "organised cooperation" between E.E.C. and u.s.A. 
by a "warning system" 
Mr.Pohl wams against change. of bilateral exchange rates in E.M.S. 
WINE: Hearing before Court of justice 
E.P.:· Committees: Budgetary: general guidelines for 1983 budget 
Energy: support for research programme for fusion 
Transport: Council President presents programme 
LAW OF THE SEA~ delegations from Member States consult 
E.C4S.C. CREDITS: programmes for sub:Sidised housing 
AGRICULTURE; E.S.C. observations on revision of market organisation 
for fruit,vegetables,citrus fruits.and wine 
CONSUMER PRICES: E.E.C. data for January 1982-grouping of 1981 products 
TRADE UNIONS; refl$onS for negative opinion (within E.S.C)on E.E.C. noms 
E.I4B. loans to 35 third countries 1981 
E.C. 3rd diplomats'seminar/YOUTH FORUM:l982/MONEI'ARY POLICY . K/M 
VARIOUS NEWS from last week/ 18 I!£0NOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 1 MARCH 1982 













































(75 being the threshold of divergence) 
-
-------. 
• • EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








3 March · 1982 
30th year · 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L · II - Community consolidation 
2 -SUMMARY . .lt 
POLITICAL DAY !'?!V 
3 - £.£.c./Japan: there must be regular political consultations - Preside ~JVJI 
Spadolini in Milan: for Community hard core- E.P.: Socialist Group ~r~ 
condemns further arrests in Turkey ~ ~1 
- E.E.C./U.S.: Mr Richard criticises Reagan Administration•s attitude-
World hunger: 11 aim survival 1982 11 campaign opens - Alfred Grosser: . 
o~ 
4 
1982 P .. A. Spaak Prize 
G E N E R A L . I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 . - DEVELOPMENT : if1formal meeting of 11 Ten 11 






- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr Pisani for indefinite ·11 Lome 311 Convention · 
- E.E.C./POLAND : implementation of humanitarian aid 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R. : current deliberations on trade sanctions 
- STEEL : - Commission cannot accept Belgian gov.restructuring plan for 
Walloon Cockerill-Sambre group as it stands 
- Investigation of American imports of some special steels 
-
11 Steel 11 situation in 1981 
-
11 C.I.S.M.E.C. 11 : Mr Egidio Ortona new president 
- AGRICULTURE:-Use of E.E.C. "m1lk" coresponsibility levy earnings . 
-Commission to propose cutting E.E.C.levy on fir$tk6.0000 Hldof 
· m11 produce 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: France cannot in principle block wines for more than 21 days 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE:- St Raphael case (national rules for aperitifs} . 
11-12 
· - Luxembourg sentenced for 11 national 11 public works tender 
- Proceedings against Italy regarding cigarette taxation 
- E.P. :- ~Q~~~ :- Agric.: Gatto report on citrus fruit and animal fe~d pr~ducts 






· - socia Affs.: relaxing of 11Vredeling directive 11 ? 
- ENERGY : points likely to be on .Council agenda on 16 March 
- E.E.C./THAILAND : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1oo2/81 by Mr Linkhor 
· (ceiling for maniac imports) 
- E.E.C./CHINA: Commission answers W.Q. no. 1524/81 by Mr Battersby (scholarship programme) 
- ENERGY : very positive assessment of nuclear energy prospects by 
O.E.C.D. countries 
-OIL : nc.O.N.C.A.W.E. reeort 11 on S.0.2 emissions and pipeline discharges 
- TOURISM : plan of commumcation which Commissi-on is preparing on 
European tourism policy 
-TEXTILES : F.T.A.wants E.E.C. import rules simplified 
- G.A.T.T. : U.S. priorities for next November•s ministerial meeting 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4144 . 17-18 
§§ 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 745 : ~~n-1-~-~-~---~-i_n_g_~_Q_ID 
BF(con) 44 •. 5377 USD 
BF(fin) 47.8358 SFR 
DM 2.42316 PTA 
HFL 2.66o27 SKR 
UKL 0.559977 NKR 
Dim 8.12692 CAD 
FF 6.18289 ESC 
LIT 1302, 64. OS 
·IRL O. 686825 FMK 






























4 March 1982 
30th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L 
2 - S U M M A R Y 4 -2-The network of axes and 11 concrete 11 problems 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y dl}tvi 
3 - Institutional reform: European federalists call for serious commitment \fL.; 
by national parties and their leaders - 25th anniversary of Treaty of Rome: 
celebration in Paris 
4 - Eurotean Movement: young European movement congress on institutions -
c.s .. E.: Madrid conference in deadlock- Euromissiles: Mr Zamiatin•s 
statements denied - El Salvador: House of Representatives in favour 
of negotiations - Poland: Mr Jaruzelski returns to Warsaw assured of 
Soviet support- Israel: Mr Mitterrand•s official visit 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - ECONOMIC SITUATION : CoiTITiission revises 1982 growth forecasts downwards 
5-6 - E.E.C./JAPAN : Mr Tindemans 1 visit ends 
7-8 - RESEARCH : Council of 8 March should approve Community programmes on 
thermonuclear fus1on and raw materials· 
9 -WORLD HUNGER: Mr Pisani•s statement on opening of 11aim survival 198211 
campaign · 
- AGRICULTURE : - Commission initiates procedure to study French national aids 
- Commission accepts Netherlands gas price compromi.se proposal 
10 - AGRICULTURE:- Special aids to tobacco producers in Campania adopted by Council 
·- LLC. programme to promote olive oil consumption in E.E.C. 
11 - STEEL : forward programme for 2nd quarter of 1982 
- COAL : mediocre outlook for 1982 
- E.E,C. STANDARDS : publication of standards for electrical equipment for 
use in gassy mines 
12 - E"E"C, TRADE POLICY : recent measures 
- E.E.C./CARIBBEAN : Commission proposes that E.E.C. take part in Caribbean 
.. environmental programme .. 
- E.LC,/VIETNAM : Foreign Minister at Commission in April? 
- E.LC/TURKEY : definitive anti-dumping duty on cotton yarn? 
13. - ITALY : delay in implementing 11 LE.C. Directives .. will be reabsorbed 
by June 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : national fishing measures must be submitted to 
· Commission beforehand · 
14 - TRANSPORT : Commission answers WeQ. no. 1275/81 by Mrs Boot (lorries 
crossing borders) 
15 - RISK CAPITAL : memorandum by LE.C. Savings Banks group 
- E. LB. : dollar borrowing (150 mio) 
·- DISCOUNT RATE : Belgian rate at 13% 
- E~I.R.B. : Indices: -Six: 139.11;. -Nine: 91.26 
- SCRAP : composite price: 80.17 D/T 
16 - EMPLOYMENT : meeting of O.E.C.D. ministers 
- SOCIAL : I"L,O, programme for 2nd generation migrants 
·- OIL : O.P.LC extraordinary meeting at the end of March 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N ET RAT I 0 N 
BF(cbn) 44.6429 SFR 
BF(fin) 48.0047 PTA 
DM 2.42064 SKR 
HFL 2. 65837 NKR 
UKL 0.56o754 CAD 
DKR 8.13275 ESC 
FF 6.18552 OS 
LIT 1301. 64 . FMK 
IRL 0. 685450 YEN 
DRA 62.5541 AUSD 






















Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
5 March 198 
30th year 
1. - E D I T 0 R I A L 11 The Colombo Project : a new type of relations with the 
U.S.A. 11 
·2. -SUM M A RV 
P 0 L I T: I C A L D A V 
3. - After the summits in Rome and Bonn : 11 speak with a single voice 11 - El Salvador : 
motion by Italian Parliament - Poland : exile for dissidents ? - President 
. Mitterrand to the Knesset : replace-violence by dialogue 
4. - E.P. : the Socialist group wants to rase questions of El Salvador and South 
Africa in a plenary session - European Liberals : -appeal for El Salvador and 
the dewopment of the E.M.S .. - Council of Europe : S~itzerland has ratified 
convention on cross frontier traffic cooperation 














- MR. MAUROV AT THE COMMISSiON : first official visit b 
- E. M. S. : The Commission prepa re-::-s...:..:p:-;:r~o~po~s~a"'"s~~or~~ou~n;...c-Ti r-7~onWYn+--:-o~;.p....;~~;..;.;.. 
- REGIONAL POLICY : preparation of Council Decisions ori ERDF 'revision 
- GREECE : Derogations from E. E. C. ru.les and special measur·es being requested 
by Mr Papandreou in industrial sector 
- AGRICULTURE : 11 reduced levy11 proposed for small dairy farmers in E.E.C. 
- AGRICULTURE : differences between rates of inflati-on of 11 Ten 11 without much impact 
- TURKEV/E.E.C. : E.E.C. proposals anti-dumpting duty on cotton yarn 
- LUXEMBOURG : employers criticized devluation 
- U.S.A. : Mr Brock in favour of global reciprocity in trade sector 
- SOCIAL : the Commission claims that Belgium, Italy, United Kingdom are 
failing fully to implement E. E. C. Directive on equal treatemnt 
for men and women 
- EMPLOYMENT : Mr Richard stresses need for new approach 
- E.P. : P.leanry sess1on (8-12.3): -Television in the E. E. C. : Hahn report 
-Informatics : Sieglerschmidt report 
-OIL BULLETIN :Price situation on·22 February 1981 · 
- SOVIET PIPELINE : American mission to Europe 
- STEEL : Dialogue contines between Commission and Belgian Governemnt' on Wallonian 
steel industry - abatement rate for second quarter of 1982 
-COURT-OF JUSTICE : Appeal by pipe producers against Commission .groundless 
- COAL : its role in electrical power stations and other industries 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 4 MARCH 1982 
·L 
BFR/LFR (cam.) 

















































Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
... D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 











- Anniversary of Treaty of Rome: Celebration by E.P.P. - Impromptu vist by Mr. JL,.. 
Mitterand to Washington - Mr. Mauroy at La~ge Catholic Conferences 
- E~P.: Meeting of E.P.P. Group in Denmark · 
- E.P. : Meeting between Socialists and Israeli trade union Histadrout - Problems 
for Labour member$ - Liberal Group discusses electoral system, agricultural 
prices; talks with Mr. Le Portz - · 
Portugal: Motion for censure rejected - Mitterand in Israel: Mr. Begin rejects 
creation of a Palestini an state 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - MR MAURO! AT 'DIE COMMISSION: France favors revitalization of European construction 












in Bonn . 
- EUROPEAN FOUNDATION: Agreement of Ten on financing and signing on 29 March? · 
- BUDGE'IS: Council/E.P. concertation. begins with Tindemans/Dankert/Thom meeting 
- EIB: Borrowing from Japanese capital market 
- INTEREST RATES: Mr Lamsdorff discusses relations with United States 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Commission proposes EEC positions on as-yet rindecided aspects 
of first mini-package of accession negoations 
- AGRICULTURE: .Court of Justice orders which measures France may apply to 
imports of wine from Italy 
- FISHERIES : Coninission maintains proposed definitive EEC regulation on 
conservation of resources . 
- AGRICULTURE: EEC continues e.fforts to increase sales of EEC dairy products 
in third countries 
- HUNGER IN THE WORLD: Unanimous agreement on appeal by 68 No bel Prize winners 
.,.; RESEARCH: Agenda for C9Ullcil sessiOn on 8 March 
- STEEL: Green light for "social aspect" and aid for coking coal 
- ECSC RESEARCH: Talks of Consultative Conmittee on coal and steel progranmes 
- ENVIRONMENT: Avoidance of "major ecological catastrophe"· in Mediterranean 
- E.P.: Preparation for plenary session (8-12 March): . 
- ,:rransportation: Carossino Report 
- Multifibres: Mr. Couste calls for provisional surtax on .all imported 
textile products 
- Shoes: Carettoni-Romagnoli Report 
- Environment and health: Reports on asbestos, baby seals, alcoholism, 
and smoking · 
- MONETARY POLICIES: Effects of rising dollar in EEC and France 
- BENELUX: M)..nisterial meeting on social matters 
- BLEU: Talks on monetary agreement 
17 .- CALENDAR of the principal European activities of next week 













* * * * * 
* * * * 
VAllJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 5 MAR<ll 1982 
44.6728 SFR 1.91645 
48.2155 PTA 105.919 
2.41913 SKR · 5.93210 
2.65262 NKR 6.13909 
0.560667 CAD 1. ~5226:' 
8.12959 ESC 71.5239 
6.19118 os 16.9631 
~1305.43 FMK 4. 64880 
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-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L A uniform electoral law for the LP.? Not right away 
2 - S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
·3 - C.S~C.E.: continued until Friday and then adjourned- Bilateral "sunmit" 
meetin~s in cominf weeks - Programme of President Reagan's visit to Europe -
In ant1cipation o European Council: bilateral meetings · . 
4 -U.K. & E.E.C~: Sir Henry Plumb's statements- Mr Jenkins Hillhead candidate 
and anti-unemployment programme- W.E.U.: defence committee in Canada;-
political committee on Euro-American cooperation - Eurotean prize awarded 
to·coreper - Joseph Bech 1982 prUe awarc!ed to Mrs C. F esch 















- RESEARCH COUNCIL : Ten agree on "thermonuclear fusionn and "raw material" 
programmes 
- E.P.: plenary session opens . 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: decision postponed on "trade sanctions". · 
- WORLD HUNGER : Mr Pisani does not feel "Pannella" formul1;1 would solve problems 
-MEDITERRANEAN POLICY : Mr Natali discusses Mediterranean integrated 
programmes in Athens 
- E.E.C./ARAB NATIONS : programme of Mr Kl ibi 's visit to E.E.C. 
- A.C.P~: financing decisions under 4th and 5th E.D.F. · 
- E.P.: Comms.:- Energy & Research: support for controlled thermonuclear 
. · fusion research programme 
- OIL : O.P.E.C. production down from 20 to 18.5 mio barrels a day 
- TEXTILES : reactions of Hong Kong, Macao and British industry to 
. E.E.C. position on M.F.A. 
- STEEL : Eurofer production autolimitation extended to end of 1983 
-COAL : Saarlor joint selling extended until end 1986 . 
- AGRICULTURE : B.E.U.C. finds farm price rises proposed by Commission too high 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission guidelines for French national aids · 
- AGRICULTURE:• C.O.G.E.C.A. wants wine-market-organisation strengthened 
. - E.F.A. and c.o.P.A. invite E.E.C. to consider employment more 
- 1983 Survey of holdings structure in E.E.C. · 
- ECONOMY : E. E.~. ~~~f~gE Banks froup opinion on 5th E.E.C.med..:term: econ.pol.prog. 
- STOCK EXCHANGE : . • • d1rec 1Ves come into force by 30.6.83 
-ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: meeting with E.F.T.A. Consultative Committee 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establ isflment of E.E.C. duties 
- EMPLOYMENT : conclusions of O.E.C.D. "social" committee · 
- ENVIRONMENT : results of E. E. B. seminar on "acid rain" 
- LAW OF THE SEA : negotiations open in New York 
- INTERNATIONAL TOURISM : stable in O.E.C.D. area in 1981 and'82 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
--ESCUOPNPOLMEIMCE NI-f :TW~e~l~ ~~O~ET S~l~c\e~ ~t~tistics No. 305 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 MARCH 1982 
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3 - Turkey: Tindemans to go to Ankara on 19 March - Tindemans :to visit Middle 
East? - Mr. Genscher in Washington: For infonnal. NATO meetings - Ireland: 
Mr. Charles Haughey is new Prime Minister 
- E.P. Plenary session: Mrs. Veil will not cause creation of new political 
group - Mrs. Cresson visits E.P. - Afghanistan: .E.P. delegation in Washington 
4 · - Haig/Castaneda: Second meeting on Central American on Saturday - China: Purge 
of l~adersbip but no political change - Southern Africa: Har dening of "Front 
Line states - OECD: Another term of office for Mr. Van Lennep? .... Switzerland: 


















- EOONOMY: Commission's suggestions on budgetary policy, interest rates, oil 
prices 
- E.E.C./ AoC.P. AND THIRD WORLD: Mr. Pisani tours the capitals 
- CARIBBEAN: U.S.A. informs E.E.C. of their plan . 
- E.P. }llenary Session (Strasbourg, 8-12 March): 
-Sale of agricultural products toU.S.S.R.: E.P. criticizes Commission's 
attitude · 
- Transport: E.P. reserves the right take Council before European Court of justice 
for "insufficiency" 
-Question hour: Commission's replies on coal, textiles, food aid, fisheries 
~ Computers: Need for greater protection of individual rights 
- Nuclear ~afety: .Lizin Report adopted · 
- Baby seals: If E.P. approves ·Maij-Weggen Report - Newfoundland wishes to 
condemn fisheries agreement with E.E.C. 
- WORLD HUNGER: Mr. Pannella's reply to Mr. Pisani 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Details on E.D.F. financing 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: Commission contest's ~.P. accusations on management of 
agriculture exports · · 
- EXPORT CREDI'IS: Meeting of participants in OECD arrangement ':"" U .S .S .R. problem 
- RESEARCH: Positive result from Council 
- FUSION PROGRAMME: Agreement of Council consolidates long-term collaboration 
- COAL: , Council aid to coal mining in 1981 
. - STEEL: Market weakness reflected by rebate rates for second· quarter 1982 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE: Mr. Dunkel (GATT) against bilateralism 
- WORLD BANK: Its role in a multi-polar world 
- OIL: Concawe report on motor oil 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N .E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1194 Euro-American Relations·: 
.Atlantic Doe. No. 44 Mr E. Colombo•s lecture 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 9 MARCH 1982 
























































i: J 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L: MAINTAINING CONTROL OF ENERGY PRICES 
;111'1 2 -SUM M A R Y 
::)/-poLITICAL DAY 





3-4 - E.P.: Plenary Session: (So-called) uniform voting procedure for European 
elections: E.P. adopts an incoherent plan amidst a great d~al of confusion 
-El Salvador: E.P. Socialist group favours negotiation before elections 
4 bis - Ireland: Mr. Haughey says Northern Ireland is Number 1 problem - Poland: 
lifting of restrictions of movement of diplomats - .Caribbean: Elections in 
Guatemala disputed - American information campaign - Europe/USA: Mr. Haig 
says that coordination mechanism should be strengthened - Cyprus: Mr. Papan-




















- E.E.c.ju.s.s.R.: Trade sanctions 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: The Ten leaning toward recourse to Article XXIII of GATT 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES: - Curry· report favours abolition of umilk levy in 
exchange for smaller price rise 
-France recommends a 11 degressive price system" 
according to volume of production 
-WINE:' Commission favours large exceptional distillation 
- E.P.: Plenary Session (8-12 March, Strasbourg) 
- Raw materials: Moreau report approved 
- Data processing: E.P. prepared to compromise concerning protection of indi-
vidual rights (Sieglerschmidt·':resolution) 
- Transport: Warning to Council confirmed (Carossini report adopted) 
-Shoes: E.P. favours specific actions and access for EEC to markets of 
third· countries (Carettoni-Romagnoli report) 
- AGRICULTURE: Controls on meat trade between Belgium and Holland to fight fraud? 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Application of 11 Cassis de Dijon" verdict in qtiestion of 
unfair competition - Can West Germany make its legislation on Greek nationals 
more restrictive after accession ? 
- STEEL: Particularly difficult situation for small producers of concrete 
reinforcing bars - Cooperation in Italy between Finsider and Teksid 
- State of Cockerill-Sambre dossier 
- RECONVERSION OF ECSC - Global credit (500 million BF) for SMF 's in Belgium 
- EIRB INDICES: Six 136.75- Nine 89.76 
- SCRAP mON: Composite price 78.8 3 D/ T 
·~ COMPETITION: Insurance companies must follow EEC rules on monopolies 
- GREAT BRITAIN: Budget for mini-recovery of industry 
- ECONOMY: Differences in revenues of EEC Member Stateds less than foreseen, 
according to Eurostat 
- BLEU: Mr. Wemer confirms that Luxembourg is to renegotiate monetary 
provisions with Belgium 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
* -~ * * * ~}fo 
* -* -3~ * -X-
- G~ECE: Mr. Natali inquires into Papandreou government's attitudes concerning 
EEC regulations - EEC/CHINA: Textiles restrictions reinstated 
Value of' European Currency Unit on 10 March 198 2 
B/LFR (corn) 44.6730 SFR 1.90210 
B/LFR (fin) 48-5531 PTA 105.990 
DM 2.41591 SKR 5.91827 
HFL 2.64617 NKR 6.11739 
UKL' 0.564766 CAD 1.23897 
DKR 8.11414 ESC 70.9151 
FF 6.18580 CS 16~9298 
LIT 1302.41 FMK 4.63271 
IRL 0.684840 YEN 242.868 
DRA 62.5370 AUSD 0.960.399 w 
USD 1.02110 NZLD 1.30742 
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12 March 1982. 
aoth year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L European elections: proportional representation 
2 - S U M M A R Y 
· withoot exceptions 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
· 3-4 - E;P.: Plenary session: Question time: Political Cooperation president 
answers on human rights violations in Turkey, Albania, U.S.S.R., Sinai 
peacekeeping force - Urufua~: E.P. calls on Uruguayan authorities to 
abandon their bill on po it1cal parties - El Salvador: E.P~ wants · 
peaceful solution - Afghanistan Day: E.P. ·delegation back from Washington 
4 -. 25 years of Treaty of Rome: c·elebratfons· · Ht Bonn - President Pertini 
before Japanese Diet - Guatemala: official proclamation of results 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R .M A T I 0 N 
5 














- MQ!:!~~!!r~: E.P. for ~egotiations with u.s. on interest rates 
and strengthening E.M.S. 
- MYl~ifi~!:~L!!!:!:!!D9~m~n~: E.P. calls for acceptable bil.ateral 
arrangements 
- Q!:QY9~~-in-~ifil.~= possibility of aid (de: Pasqu)ale resolution 
adopted · 
- gy~§tlQQ_~im~: Mr Tindemans answers a.p. on Turkey, Council 
voting system, unemployinent 
- ~!!!:li!!ffi~!!~!!!:~_imm~mi~~= maintained for Mrs Cas:tell ina . 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES: new financial protocols to be signed in May? 
- E.E.C./EGYPT: 11Alexandria Forum11 postponed until June . ·i · · 
- E.E.C./ARAB NATIONS : Mr Klibi feels revival of Euro-Arab dialoque requjres 
European peace initiative based on Ven1ce declaration 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: E.E.C. trade sanctions based on art. 113 contested by 
Mr Bonde (Danish M. E. P.} 
- FOOD AID~: divergences between 2 E.P. committees on implementing certain 
actions · 
- ELECTRICITY : implementation of E.E.C. 11 low tension 11 directive 
- AGRICULTURE ·: Corrmission for compromise on Dutch gas rate 
- FARM PRICES : Mr Curry wants EoP. to decide against average rise 
- EURATOM/U.S.: cooperation agreement extended one year 
- EURATOM BORROWING : 500 mio Luxembourg francs 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 1 March 
- OIL ; warning from Mr Lantzke . 
-COAL : slight drop in E.E.C. coal imports in 1981 
- FISHING:- Proposals for 1982/83 regime in French Guyana 
-
11 Fuel aids 11 in France and Italy still contested by E.E~C. 
~ REGIONAL AIDS : procedures closed vis-~-vis Netherlands· . . · . 
- SEX EQUALITY : 1st meeting of E.E.C. equal opportunities consultative comm. 
- INDUSTRY : E. E. C. recovery in December unc·onfirmed 
- TRADE POLICY : seminar organised by European Research Associates 
- ECONOMY : U.N./E.C.E. emphasises risk of depression 
~ E C 0 ~ 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T . : EU~OPE/Brief Notes No. 747 / D e n m a r k . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON ll MARCH 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 44.6781 USD 1.02215 
BFR/LFR (fin. ) 49. 2164 . SFR 1. 90344 
DM 2.41585 PTA· 106.354 
HFL 2.64481 SKR 5.92437 
UKL 0.564411 NKR 6.12164 
DKR 8.11074 CAD 1. 23792 
FF 6.18910 ESC 70.9370 
LIT 1303.49 US 16.9600 
IRL 0.684627 FMK 4.64259 
ORA 62.6014 YEN 243.220 
AUSD 0.961750 
NZLD 1.30793 
Degree of divergence of BF': -1 (75 being the threshoJa of di!:_ergence} M 




Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
13 March 1982 · 
30th year 
:rr . 
Ev 1 -EUROPEAN 
-2'-
LIB RA R Y 
~1_ 2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - E.P. : -Plenary Session :Will Simone.Veil.succeed in gathering together 
enough European:personalities with Social Democrat leanings? -The 
11 turnstile 11 seems to.be running into problems -Council of Europe : the 
political affairs committee explains why it is visiting the Knesset 
4 - Mr Martens considers that the cleaning up of the Belgian economy will be a. 
lasting achievement- U.N.: end of session of Human Rights Commission-
E·.E.C./Turkey ·: reject1on of Commission. initiative on recent political 
arrests - CSCE : adjournment 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - ECO/FIN COUNCIL : agenda. for the 15 March session . 
6-7 -AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agenda for session of 15-16-17 March · 
7 -STEEL·: the ECSC consultative committee criticizes fixing· of two abatement 
rates for concrete reinforcing bars . 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Esaki mission to the Commission on Tuesday 
8 - COURT OF'JUSTICE : -Alphasteel case : it is reaffirmed that the Davignon 
· plan measures were justified 
-Dutch and· Flemish publishers want the ~ommission 
dectsion.concerning.them to· be set aside 
9-10 - ENERGY COUNCIL : Agenda of 16 March session 
11-15 
16 
( 11-12) (12) 




- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : Plenarx_ Session (Strasbourg 8-12.3.82) 
- bab~ sea 1 s . : MaiJ-Weggen .. report adopted 
-win power : Price report.adopted 
·-Thermonuclear fusion : Sassano report adopted 
-.Education : Gaiotti de Biase report·.adopted 
- Euroeean Television : Hahn re.port adopted 
- Smok1nT : Del Duca resolution adopted 
- Alc·oho ism : Squarcialupi resolution adopted 
- Resolutions on Cambodia, the cinema, :transport etc. 
- EEC BORROWING AND LOANS : notice from EEC Saving Banks association 
- OIL : no fall in price of petrol in Italy 
- UNCTAD : meeting of trade and development council 
- CALENDAR of the principal European activities next week 
~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E TR A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 MARCH 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn~) 44.6889 USD 1.01554 
BFR/LFR (fin.). 49.6346 SFR 1.90790 
OM 2.41445 PTA 106.246 
HFL 2.64498 SKR 5.90873 
UKL 0.564190 NKR 6.09325 
DKR 8.10047 CAD 1.23449 
F.F 6.19633 ESC 70.8849 
LIT 1304 • 21 tJS 16 • 9494 
IRL 0.684789 FMK ·4.62986 
ORA 62.5980 YEN' 243.578 .. 
AUSD 0.957697 
NZLD 1.30365 












15/16 March '82 
30th year 
'JI -2-




- "Realites Europeens du Present": This group would like Mr. Mitterand to 
support the E.P. 's institutional initiative 
- Re Mitterand Meet· : Many positive results 
- Po d: Still· strong pressure to liberate Lech Walesa . 
4 - Local: .elections :l.n France: Majority below the bar; denial or waming shot? 
- EUropean Council:. T1iatcher/Haughey meeting . . 
- Holland: New governmental crisis? - Surinam: Failure of military coup d 1etat 
- Aegean Sea: Turkish wa.m.i.Jlg to Athens - Kadhafi/Kreisky meeting -





























- E.E.C. RESTIIJ.CTURING: Messrs •. Thom and Tindemans continue their soundings 
on the "English problem" · · · · 
- EOO/FIN OOUNCIL: E.M.S. strengthening postponed until: May; Gennan reservations 
- ACIUCULTURAL CXlJNCIL: Session opens 
. . ' . 
- E.E.u./u.s.s.R.: C~cil has adopted E.E.C. trade sanctions 
- E.E.C./HONG KONG: Safeguarding ;measures on quartz watches 
- E.E.C./CANADA: Upset over E.P. vote on seal products 
- E.E.C./ ARGENTINA: Concern over projected increase in E.E.C. levy on wheat bran 
~ E.E.C./THAILAND: Commission inquiry on possible manioc fraud 
- E.P. Plenary Sessi6n ($trasbourg 8-12 March) 
- Transport: E.P. asks Council to adopt less restrictive attitude for 
Community quota on road transport for goods 
- Fisheries: E.P. approves 1982 agreement with N.orway (Battersby Report), 
• Cinema: Papapietro Resolution adopted 
- Energy: Debate on controlled nuclear fusion 
- Cambodia: Hapsburg R.esolutiQD. adopted . 
- E_opltq: E.P. opposes ban on sale according to national traditions 
- E.E.C~ Citrus: Conmission proposals adopted 
-Mother's Milk: E.P.~favours maxinum levels for pesticide residues 
- E .E. C. REGIONAL POLICIFS: ,. First ERDF aid to Greece and Ireland. under 198 2 budget 
- ENERGY: UNICE opposes increase in mandatory stocks of petroleum in EEC 
- PETROLEUM: Half of free world supplies from OPEC in 1982 
- ECSC CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE: 'approves porvisional steel prog~amme 
- STEEL: EEC imports drop - ECSC recovery: Credits in Gennariy ~d Italy 
- MCM's UNCHANGED - E.E.C./ AUSTRIA: Transport talks next month 
-SOCIAL FUND: Commission prepares for changes - three objectives 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEM) from last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 306 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 MARCH 1982 
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. 17 - 18 
-2-
EDITORIAL: 11 The European Disguiet11 and the threat of under-development 
SUtf.1ARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
Visit to Euroee of Presidenfof U.S.A. - Mr.Reagan will 
address Westm1nster and the Bundestag 
Missiles in Turkey: new theatrics by Brezhnev - Sanctions: Buckley mission 
in Brussels on Friday 
Central America: Haig/Castanada meeting; state of emergency in Nicaragua-
U.K.: Opinion polls against Mr.Jenkins ·- West Gerruany: Mr.Wehner retires 
from active politics- West Germany/Portusa1: Mr.Schmidt's next visit to 
Portugal - Afghanistan: formation of unified resistance front - Middle-
East: talks in Jerusalem - Libya : Austria approaches U.S.A. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
ENERGY COUNCIL: Ten reaffirm their desire for greater energy independence 
MU.L TINATIONALi: E. P. begins fina 1 examination of Vredel ing directive 
ECO/FIN COUNCIL: President DeClercg stresses progress made and decisions 
taken .. 
EURATOM LOANS: Amount raised to 2 billion ECU~ 
N.C.I. still some differences with the E.P.- Council states that adoption 
of N.C.I. 2 regulation is urgent 
ECON<Jt1Y: 1982 Orientations for Greece,developments in E.E.C. 
E.I.B.: Lvans to U.K. for water projects and France for S.M.F.s 
E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICIES: recent measures . 
E.E.C./JAPAN: E.E.C. position should take monetary aspects (evolution of 
yen) into consideration 
Mr.Haferkamp. stresses urgency of supplementary 
. Japanese measures · 
NUCLEAR SAFETY: Initiative by Mrs.Lizj.n for application of EURATOM art.37 
at CHOOZ reactor-.--
AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: Overview of common prices shows serious differences 
E.P.- Ai0n~a of extraordinar.y session 24-26 March . • ay mandate. Hopp~r report says agreement by end of March necessary 
EDUCATION: next Council could launch pilot projects for.youth 
PETROLEUM: Belgian Petroleum federation opposes mandatory stocks 
STEEL: Belgian government reveals Cockerill-Sambre plan 
·BENELUX: Ministerial meeting on standardisation of laws 
COURT OF JUSTICE: equality of men and women concerning civil service .Pensions 
ECON<Jt1IC INTERPENETRATION. . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 16 MARCH 1982 








BFR/LFR {firi.) 49.7812 SFR 
OM . 2.41316 PTA 
HFL 2.64559 SKR 
UKL 0.561940 NKR 
DKR 8.11071 CAD 
FF 6.21237 ESC 
LIT 1305.84 US 
IRL 0.685172 FMK 




























E D I T 0 R I A L 
S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
------------------------
-2-
11The Kremlin's Carrot and Stick11 
- Draft Euro~ean Act : the ad hoc group at work - International Afghanistan 
Day : poll ical demonstration - Brezhnev•s peace offensive : manauvre is 
obvious- Buckley Mission: does not seem to have acnieved-its aims 
- The Netherlands : Mr Van Agt confirms that there may be a crisis after 
the provincia 1 elections - Colombia : Liberals well ahead but divided -
African Unity : adjournment following disagreement on Sahara -Angola 
tension again rising - Middle East :. Yasser Arafat forecasts changes -
El Salvador : the guerrilla movements announce 11general insurrection .. -
Sinai Multinational Force : arrival of first contingent 
GENERAL I N F 0 R M·A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------
- LE. C. RESTRUCTURING : Mrs Thatcher restates British position to Messrs 
Thorn and Tindemans 
- GREECE : presentation of memorandum on· "specia 1 sta,tus .. in EEC at 
beginning of next week 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : patient preparations of prtces dossier in readiness 
for decisive sesssion in early April 
-AGRICULTURE : The Agriculture committee {E.P.) in favour of price increases 
of 14% in 1982-83 · 
- AGRICULTURE : COPA restates demands for 16.3% price rises 
- CITRUS FRUITS : EEC aids for restructuring and: onversion extended to 
Corsica 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION 
9-10 - ENERGY COUNCIL : Results of meeting of 16 March 
11 - ENERGY : beginning of energy cooperation between EEC and China 
- CHEMISTRY : meeting between Cefic and the E.P. 
- SCRAP : -composite price : 76. 50 D/T 
12 - ENV~RONMENT : House of Lords criticize EEC proposals on recycling of 
1 i tter 
- SOCIAL : Mr Richard speaks to European Socialist Movement on prospects 
for a social Europe 
-' E.I.R.B. : Indexes : the Six : 136.66 ; the Nine : 89.40 
13 - E. E. C.-ARGENTINE & URUGUAY :. additional concessions on beef· and veal 
- E.E.C.-EGYPT,MOROCCO,ALGERIA,TUNISIA : Contents of agreements on multi-
annual supplies of agricultural produce 
14 - A.C.P.-L~L!C : Commission replies to Written Questions Nos 622/81 by Mr 
Griffiths, 970/81 by Mr Moreland, 833/81 by Mr Cohen 
on criticisms of workings of E.D.F. 
- E.E.C.-TAIWAN: special duty on iron screws reviewed 
- E.E.C.-CHINA : E.E.C. duties reimposed 
15-16 - EASTERN EUROPE AND THE USSR : Annual report by UN/ECE on economic situation 
16 - POLAND : aid from countries- of the East 
- SOUTHERN EUROPE : Annual report by UN/ECE on the situation in Western 
Europe 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§§SUPPLEMENT-EUROPE DOCUMENTS: Economic Policy Guidelines which Commission recommends 
· · · · · · · · ·· · to Ten 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT- VALUE ON 17 March 1982 
B/LFR CON .:44."9517 ORA 62.:4646 fmk 
B/LFR FIN 49.7829 USD 1.01494 yen 
OM 2.41049 SFR 1.91296 ausd 
HFL 2.64494 PTA 105 .838 nzld 
'UKL 0.560896 SKR 5.91508 
DKR 8.10278 NKR 6.11096 
FF 6.22565 CAD 1.23325 





IRL 0.684522 OS 16.9394 












19 March 1982 
30th year 
-2-
-EDIT 0 RI A L 'The institutional confusion 
- S U M M A R V ~J 1 ~2 
r.l- P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
-1 3 - Mr.Thorn s5aks to E.M.: "I am ready to take a spectacular initiative (on 
4 
the Mandate" - Mr. Chandernagor: "We wanted a United States of Europen 
but he hopes to return to the Luxembourg compromise 
- Mr. Stoessel stresses will of US to strengthen ties with Europe - Brezbnev 
peace offensive: NATO shows how it works -El Salvador: Duarte, officially 
a candidate - Mr. Sotelo in Rome: Dates planned could be kept - Ireland: · 
















- TEXT~: Formal adoption of EEC policy regarding low-cost countries 
- EEC RFSTRUcruRING: Italy sees "English problem" linked to conmon policies 
- EEC/USA: Mr. Buckley at Commission - EEC/JAPAN: Council could appeal to 
GATT Article XXIII -SOCIAL FUND: Commission's preliminary debate 
- AGRICULTURE: MCA 's unchanged - WINE: New infringement procedure agamst 
France - FARM PRICES: Positions of political groups in. E.P. Agriculture Comm. 
- AGRICULTURE: Negotiations of Ten on common prices and related measures 
- ENERGY: Stagnation in EEC consumption in 1982 - OU BULLETIN: 8 March prices 
SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE: Will it carry Afghanistan natural gas? 
- ENERGY: Demonstration projects 
-STEEL: Commission's conditions for freeing second tranche of investments 
in Wallonia - American inquiry into subsidized imports delayed until June 
- COMMON MARKET: Response of Commission to WQ 1464/81 on imports of beer -
Response to WQ 1549/81 by Mrs. Boot on imports of pressure implements 
- ENVIRONMENT: Response to WQ No. 1509/81 regarding pollution 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: Commission declares Lord Bethell's case on air fares 
is inadmissible -FISHERIES: Commission's response to WQ No. 1564/81 
by Mr. Bucchini (national fuel aids) 
-SYNTHETIC FIBRES: Commission's response to WQ No. 1338/81 by Mrs. 1wing 
- EEC/SPAIN: Response to WQ No •. 1648/81 by l-:lr. J. Mark Taylor on anti-dumping 
- OECD: Mr. Van Lennep remains Secretary General - GENERAL POLITICAL INFO. 
- E~·I.B.: Loans to Italy for 104.3 million ECU 
- FRANCE: Improvement in economic situation according to Mr.. Delors 
- GREECE: E.E.C. reconmendations for rigorous, anti-inflationary ~conomic 
policies in 1982 
- UNITED KINGDOM: Response to WQ No. 1321/81 by Mr. Schmid (possible means 
of Great Britain's resignation from the EEC) 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- Ireland wants to attract international service industries 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Economic Interpenetration Index no. 106 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18 MARCH 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn ) 45,0441 USD 











DM 2.40259 PTA 
HFL 2.64180 SKR 
UKL 0.559939 NKR 
DKR 8.11240 CAD 
FF 6.25973 ESC 
LIT 1310.66 US 
IRL 0.685632 . FMK 
ORA 62.4198 YEN 
AUSD 
NZLD 
Degree of divergence of BF +38 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 






No .3334 ( n. s. ) 
Saturday 
2(1 March 1982 
80th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
. D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
~UXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES SOMMARIO · 
~ - E 0 R 0 P E A N L ! B RA R-~-~ .. SUMMARY 
JL-POLITICAL DAY 
·3 -Mr. Dankert says that elected officials should work for the democratization 
of 'fhe EEC; Mr. Ban.gemann supports this. Mr. Davign.on says that E.P. is 
the sign of Comnunity political impatience. Mr. Tindemans appeals to heads 
4 
4 bis 
of government . 
- E.P. Institutional Conunittee: Important debate likely in July's plenary 
session 
- Central America: · European aid and American Plan to be discussed by Council. 
- "Afghanistan Day" on 21 March 1982 -·Poland: Candidates for emigration; 
aid controlled? - Brezbnev plan: Rejected· by Mr. Genscher, favoured by Danes 
- Mr. Tindemans i~ Turkey 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
5-6 -FOREIGN RELATIONS COUNCIL: Agenda for 22-23 March session 
6 - E.E.C./SPAIN: Ministerial: session of 22 March should· mean conclusion of 
membership negotiations - E.E.C./U .S.: Thom,Haferkamp,Davignon & Buckley meet 











- EEC/E~TERN EUROPE: Commission proposes ending procedure ori pianos 
- ECS C/BRAZTI.: Anti-dumping procedure on steel sheets 
- STEEL: · Meeting of OECD Colllllittee .on Steel 
- OIL: Evaluation of real production in OPEC countries 
-STEEL: Restructuring of Cockerill-Sambre 
- MINING SAFETY: New several-year programme for research by ECSC 
- E.P.: Committees: Social Affairs: 11Priority priority" should be fight 
against unemployment - Favours "anti-crisis" credits in budget -
Energy: Critical of Council due to lack of results· from 16 March 
session - Budgetary Control: 1980 budget release probably subject 
to certain conditions 
- AGRICULTURE: EEC use of funds from· coresponsability levy in dairy sector 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL OOMMITTEE: Agenda for plenary session of 24 and 25 March 
- U..N.C.T.A.D.: Problems in preparing for Sixth U.N.C.T.A.D. 
- AGRICULTURE: Response of Commission to WQ No. 1650/81 by Mr. Pearce 
concerning the Conunission's position on French aid measures· 
- A<iUCULTURE: Farmers oppose 11 offices 11 in France 
- BENELUX: Reports of Parliamentary Conmittees on 25th joint report 
- SITUATION IN E.E.C.: Meeting in Rome . 
- CALENDAR OF THE PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN ACliVITIES OF NEXT WEEK 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
* * * * * * 
· · VALUE OF THE. EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 MARCH 1982. 
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The art of 11 not dec.i.din.[' 
No. 3335(n. s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
22/23 March '82 
30th year 
j 3 
- 25th anniversary of Treaties of Rome: celebrations in Brussels - Summit 
of Seven: Mr George Shultz to-visit Europe - Poland: dissociation of Assoc. 
of Journalists - Walesa refuses to emigrate to West -Turkey: November 
referendum on new Constitution? - Caribbean: progress towards negotiated 
4 
settlement? · 
- Statements by Ten: against racial discrimination and occupation of 
Afghanistan - Namibia: proposal for conference with South Africa -
F.R.G,: S,P,D. loses votes in Lower Saxony- France: opposition success 
confirmed in 2nd round of cantonal elections - Netherlands: provincial 
elections- test for national policy- Switzerland: applies to join 
U.N. - Catalan communists: return to Euro-commun1sm - Malta & Libya: 
trade relations restored · 
G E N E R ALL I N F 0' R M A T I 0 N . 
5-6 - COUNCIL : Foreign Ministers to note total lack of progress on 11 British 
P.roblem" on Tuesday . 
- E. E. C./JAPAN: Council approves recourse to G.A.T .T. art1cle XXIII 
-·GREECE : E.E.C. membership 11 memorandum 11 presented 6 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : ministerial membershiQ session . 
- E.E.C,/MOROCCO AND IONisiA : latest extens1on of 11 Sardines 11 regime 
7 
a - E.E.C./NORWAY : E.P. delegation in Oslo : 
- E.E.C./CHINA : - Safeguard in France on espadrilles 
- Quantitative textile restrictions in Italy and U.K •. 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL :· 1982 11 canned tomatoes .. agreement 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : restoration of E.E.C. duties 
- E.P. :Committees: 9-10 
(9) 
- Econ. & Mon.Affs,: for swift release of 1 milliard E.C.U. for 11 N.C. 1.2" 
( 1 O) 
- Ext. Econ. Rel s,: sanctions policy, E.E .c. /Israel rel s, enlargement 
-Women's situation: Commission action prog.,E.R.D.F.review,part-time 





- PUBLIC HO[IDA S: in E.E.C. countries in 1982 
- HYDROCARBONS : E.E.C. oil (down) and natural gas (up) imports 
- OIL : O.P.E:c. decides to cut production and maintain basic price 
- STEEL:- Outlook still mediocre for steel producers of O.E.C.D. countries 
- Orders down in E.C.S.C. factories 
- AGRICULTURE : C.O.P.A. contests B.E.U.C. arguments on farm prices impact 
- WORLD HUNGER : Mr Pannella insists -- . 
14 
15 
... FOOD AID ·: Mr Vidal-Naquet, of World Food Council, visits European Commission 





- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Mr Poseingrave meets Mr Mitterrand 
-TRADE UNIONS : E.T.U.C. to meet European Commission on Wednesday 
- EUROPEAN SYMPOSIA : from end March to end May 1982 
- AGRICULTURE : Council of Europe hearing 
- lr.RANSPORT : I. R. U 0 conference and congress 
~ PUBLIC CONTRACTS : discriminations in Belgium? 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
-·E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 307 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UN IT ON 22 MAPCH1982 
BFR/LFR (corn. ) 45.1 1 64 OsO I • oo555 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 50.2271 SFR 1.91054 
OK,. 2._39974 PTA 105.924 
HFL "Z:=rM358 SKR 5. 884 97 
UKL 0.657399 NKR 6.07451. 
DKR 8.13488 CAD 1.22657 
FF 6.26657 ESC 70.8911 
LIT 1319.53 . US 16.8630 
IRL 0. 691098 FMK 4. 61245 
DRA 62.3037 YEN 245.354 
AUSD 0.952223 
NZLD 1.29248 
Degree of divergence of BF: +46 {75 being the threshol~ of divergen~e) M 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 3336 (ns) 
Wednesday 
24 March 1982. 
30th year 
1 -EDITORIAL "Pseudo-compromise" of Luxembourg again 
~2 -SUMMARY 
-,_ 
j POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Brussels: Ministerial meeting on political cooperation - Washington: visit 
by President Pertine - United Kingdom: Crucial Hillhead election 
to be held on Thursday 
4 ~ Europa Union Deutscbland: Mr. Giscard d 'Estaing to speak in Hanover - 25th Anni-
versary of Treaties of Rome: Celebrations in Belgium - ~: Mrs. Raymonde 
Dury succeeds Mr. Delmotte (Soc., Belgium) - West Bank: Special meeting of 
U:.N. Security Council? - P.L.O.: Mr. Kaddoumi moderately satisfied after visit 
to Rome - Nicaragua~ Meeting of U.N. Security Council tomorrow - Morocco: 
Requests urgent meeting of O.A.U. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.P.: Agenda of plenary session of 24-26 March 1982 
5-6 - ENGLISH PROBLEM: Council to continue its deliberations on 3 April on the basis 
of a compromise proposed by Mr. Tindemans 
6 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Programme planned by Presidency 
7-8 - E~E.C./JAPAN: Conclusions of Council on new Community strategy 
8 - TIN: Council apProves E.E.C. participation in Sixth International Agreement 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Mr. Abe accepts procedure under Article XXIII of G.A.T.T. 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT:--rhe Andean Commission hopes for conclusion of cooperation 
agreement · 
- E.E.C./CENTRAL AMERICA: Visit by Mrs. van den Heuvel 
9 - E.E.C./SPAIN: Agreement on a first accession "mini-package" 
10 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: Communication by the Commission concerning STABEX 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Meeting between Pisani/Davignon/non-ferrous metals industries 
- A.C.P.: New. offices of Council of Ministers and Committee of Ministers 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11-12 -.E.P.: -Committee on Agriculture: Detailed contents of its position on 
agricultural prices 
12 - AGRICULTURE: Demonstration in Paris 
13 - Mr. Dalsager confirms that differences between inflation rates 
do not have much effect on farm earnings 
- Vast support programme for Greece 
14 -SOCIAL FUND: 11,7 million ECU aid to France, U.K., and Italy 
-COOPERATIVES: Progress toward creation of European Liaison Committee 
-THE PRESS: New executive committee for U.P.E.F.E. 
15 -STEEL: German steel industry criticizes application of "code of aids" 
16 - Better maintenance of market for special steel products than for 
that of ordinary products in E.C.S.C. 
- Production of raw steel in February 
17-18 . - E C.O N 0 M I C INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN ClJRRENCY UNIT ON 23 MARCH 1982 
B/LFR. (con) 45. 2350 SFR 
B/LFR (fin) 51.0177 PTA 
DM 2. 39768 · SKR 
HFL 2.65052 NKR 
UKL 0.555522 CAD 
DKR 8.15332 ESC 
FF 6. 28283 OS 
LIT 1316.50 FMK 
IRL 0. 690095 YEN 
DRA 62.2426 AUSD 
l.SD 1.00133 NZLD 

























25 March 1982 . 
30th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L : The crucial moment has come - Commission•s historic 
. ·opportunity 
D A V 
3 - 25th anniversary of the signature of the Treaties of Rome - Summit of Seven 
trance wants to place. the emphas1s on soc1o..;economic aspects of re1aunching 
4 - Euroee in the Eighties : Conference organized by ••Journ~l of Common Market 
. stud1es11 .... E.P. : staff protest against restructuring plans .. European left.: 
Mr Zagari speaks to Rosselli Club - Brezhnev : appeal to China and the West .. 
Israel : will ·elections be held early ? 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - EUROPEAN COMMISSIO~ : The Irish Member is likely to be Mr Burke 
.. EUROPEAN. COUNCIL. : The Commission adopts its communicat1on .. to the heads of 
government on economic and social situati.on ··· · ·~,· 
5-6 - E.E.C./U.S.A. : the Commission asks the .United States to abandon reciprocity· 
idea in trade relations · 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN .PACT : The Netherlands has lifted its rese·rvation on. conclusion 
of agreement for trade and economic cooperation 
E.E.C.-PORTUGAL : Mr. Thorn in Lisbon from 14 to 16 April 
- E.E.C./SPAIN:, Mr. Giolitti in Madrid 
7 - AGRICULTURE ~;E.E.C.distilling of surplus wine ' 
- E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND : Mr Cooper meets Mr Tindemans and European Commission 
8 - AGRICULTURE : Commission reaffirms price increase does not imply increase 
in spending 
9 - ECONOMY : Results of February survey among E.E.C. business executives 
- CURRENCIES : France intends to use E.M.S. credit systems 
10 .. COMMON MARKET: Mr Von Wogau says that Germany cannot prohibit. beer imports 
- TRANSPORT' : ·E. E. C. 1982 quota for road transport adopted 
- COSMETiC : positive list of substances allowed by EEC 
11 .... AfC.P./E.E.C. : Ivory Coast wishes to. join s.ugar protocol 
- GENERALIZED PREFERENCES : U.S.A. modifies its system .. 
· · Reestab 1 i shment of E. E. C. customs duties 
12 .. COURT OF JUSTICE : .. Commission contests some aspects of tobacco monopoly 
· in France and Italy 
-Any employment entitles to resident permit in EEC 
13-14 - REGIONAL: POLICY : UNICE cri teriy for ••more balanced approach•' to EEC 
regional development · · 
14 .. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Suppo~t for EEC farm price proposals 
15 .. ENERGY·: Agenda of meeti.ng of energy council on 31 March 
16 .. INDEXATION : .Observations of EEC Savings Banks - E.M.S. - ENVIRONMENT 
HJJ8 - -E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T. E R P E N E T R A l I 0 N L/K 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 746: Be1g.-Lux. Econ. Union 
VALUE OF THE EUP.OPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 24 MARCH 1982 
BFR/LFR , (corn.·) 45. 2002 USD 1 • 00916 
·BFR/LFR (fin.) 50.8112 SFR 1.90358 
· OM 2.39817 PTA 105.720 
HFL 2.65207 SKP 5.89954 
UKL 0.557546 NKR 6.10289 
DKR 8. 16511 CAD 1 •. 23269 
FF 6.26183 ESC 71.09.53 
LIT 1315.44 US 16.8555 
IRL 0.689787 FMK '4.61943 
ORA 62.2123 YEN 243.914 · 
AUSD 0.952936 
NZLD 1.29963 
Degree of divergence: +~~~75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 








26 March 1982 
30th year 
I 
- E D I T 0 R I A L "25 YEARS ON THE MESSAGE MUST PROMPT ACTION" 
- S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
-·----------------------3-4 - 25th anniversary of the Treaties of Rome : 
- - Message-.by Presiaent Pertini from Washington arid declarations by 
I 
President Reagan 
- European Parliament :. Presidents Dankert, Thorn and Ti ndemans remember 
signing of Rome Treaties and hope for "Messina 
1983 vintage11 
4bis - E. P. The Po 1 i ti ea 1 Affai.rs Committee continues exami nation of Penders report 
--~ on Middle East 
... The Netherlands : after the provincial elections crisis is likely 










17 .. 18 
... COMMISSION : Mr Burke .declines offer of post as Irish commissioner 
- "ENGLISH PROBLEM11 : i ndi ea ti ons on Ti ndemans/Thorn compromise - importance 
and meaning of the objective indicator 
- ECONOMY : The ETUC reaffirms its criticisms of the European Commission's 
policy guidelines and action 
- STEEL : Extension beyond 31 June 1982 of quota arrangements according to 
Article 58 of ECSC 
- "ENGLISH PROBLEM" : the EEC is to continue paying :compensation to UK under 
compromise of 30 May 1980 
- E.I.B. : loans to Shetland Isles (Scotland) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : EEC action for Belfast is to be "solidarity operation11 
... MOTOR CAR INDUSTRY : Conference he 1 d by Socialist Group of E. P. with 
Metallurgist Federation in Brussels (5-6 April) 
.. TEXTILES : EEC OPT arrangement _applied 11 de facto" . 
- E.E.C./PAKISTAN : first contacts on .possibility of negotiating broader 
agreement 
- E.E .• C./JAP.AA .:. Meani.ng of "new strategy" 
- E.P. Plenary session : ~gri~~!~~r~l-eris~~ : Majority1 off E14.%P t~nding towards 
· approva o r1 se 
.. AGRlCUL TURE : Deutscher Ra i.ffei senve.rband takes up position 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES : BEUC considers E.P. Agriculture Committee's position 
to be "dangerous and unrealistic 11 
.. BUTl"ER·.BOA:rs : WestGermany refuses to get rid of them 
- FRANCE'.: tightening up on controls for exchange 
- TEXTILES : EEC safeguard measures 
• E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
EUROPEAN cURRENCY UNIT - VALUE oN 25 MARCH 1982 L 
8/LFR CON 45o2918 SFR 1.90986 
B/LRR·FIN 50.9984 PTA 105.828 
OM 2.39868 SKR 5.89816 
HFL 2.65723 NKR 6.08069 
UKL 0.556250 CAD 1.22908 
DKR 8.17378 ESC 70.9063 
. FF 6.25721 OS 16.8591 
LIT 1315.83 FMK 4.60791 
IRL 0.689765 YEN 245.565 
DRA 61.8235 AUSD 0.950363 
USD 0.689765 NZLD 1.29677 
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LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES 
No 3339 (n.s.) 
30th ,ear 
- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
.;. SUt+1ARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-----~---~--------------3 
4 
-European Council : to be preceded on Monday bythecelebration·of the anni 
versary of tlie signing of the Treaties of Rome and the signature of the 
Treaty setting up the European Foundation - Cooperation problems .. Hillhead: 
almost triumphant election of Roy Jenkins . 
... E. P. : Plenary Session : -E 1 Sa 1 vado r : the EPP sending· obse-rvers· to e 1 ec ti ons • 
"rnglish prob1em11 :·Two French Liberals say French socialist government is 
making.a present to .Mrs Thatcher ... Disarmament : delegation. from Comiso to 
European Parliament - Mr Rogalla to-cycle to Strasbourg - NATO : greater 
cohesion on Euro-missiles · -
GENERAL. I.N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
------------------------------------5-6 
6 






















-EUROPEAN COUNCIL : the economic and social situation will be at the centre 
of 'the discussion of Community matters - · 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN : Towards opening of new procedure-
.. E.E.C.-TURI<EY : Association Council on 31 March .to discuss divergence on 
cotton 
"'RESEARCH : Definitive adoption of "fusion" programme· delayed 
.. E.P. Plenary session : · 
-agricu1tural erices: the E.P. majority vote for average 14% rise 
.. tt3o-Rai-R~nga!e~~:-3 Apri 1 to be deci si ~e day · . 
... AG~T~O[TU~E : BeT g1 urn to ask for deva 1 ua t1 on of green franc as from 1 Apri 1 
.. WINE : EEC decision on "distilling" adopted 
.. AGRICULTURAL PRICES : reactions and positions adopted 
- GREECE : Papandreou memorandum for adjustments and support: measures· for· Greece 
.. STEEL : the Commission refutes a 11 the arguments invoked by Kl ockne·r 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : West Germany attacks Conmi ss ion decision authorizing · 
Belgian textl1e plan 
- SUMMERTIME : simultaneous adoption this weekend in EEC 
... BELGO-LUXEMBOURG ECONOMIC UNION : the two countries intend to strengthen 
the monetary union · 
.. OIL BULLETIN : price situation on 15 March 
.. NATURAL GAS : increase in share of third country imports in EEC natural 
·gas supplies 
.. COMMERCE,: conference of European Confederation 
.. AUSTRIA·: OECD report on Austrian economy 
.. ECONOMY ·: Rich and poor countries in the world 
.. No recovery in the EEC according to Commission publication· 
.. CAI..WDAROF PRINCIPAL EVENTS IN EUROPE nextweek 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
. . . ++++++++++++++++++++ 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE OF 26 MARCH 1982 
1;$.J;lJalv SFR l: 90757 
51.1196 NKR 6.08388 
2.39498 CAD 1.22627 
2.65142 ESC 71.1077 
0.559264 os 16.8400 
8.16964 FMK 4.61076 
6.26078 YEN 247.053 
l315.47 AUSD . 0.948472 
0.691152 NZLD 1.29574 
62.2230 
0.999405 







29/30 March 198 
30th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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2 
3 ... 4 
4 
6 - 6 






13 - 14 
14 
15 - 16 
17 
18 
EDITORIAL: The European Council: has it understood that "we can wait 
no longer" ? 
SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
Celebration of signature of Treaty of Rome: Call for a "new Messina" in 
order to realise efore 1984 a new and ambitious programe for Europe-
Mr.Cheysson: Declarations on A-liance and Europe - Euromissiles: opening 
. · of preparatory work in FRG beginning of 1983 - Poland: 
Mr.Jaruzelski in East Berlin - Jordan•s West Bank: Egypt 
criticises Israeli action -·El Salvador:provisional election 
results. 
- G E N E R A L 1 N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
EUROPEAN COUNCIL: FIRST MEETING·DEVOTED TO ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SITUATION-
PRESIDENT MARTENS CALLS ON· COLLEAGUES TO ADOPT 
OPERATIONAL MEASURES 
EUROPEAN FOUNDATION: after signature of agreement between the "Ten" 
EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Martans/Trade Unions meeting 
GREECE: beginning of "dialogue11 between Commission and Greek government 
on "adaptations .. , in May. 
REGIONAL POLICY: E.P. Committee supports European Commission•s review 
proposals · 
INVESTMENTS: publication of decisions on 11 NCI 2" and on "EURATOM" loans 
CINEMA: E.P. hearing on State aids 
AGRIMONETARY: MCAs unchanged 
- HEATING OF GLASS HOUSES: Belgium must abolish aid to oil purchase. 
says the Commission 
- STATE AIDS: E.E.C. Commission contests Belgian projects 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Mr.Lyng visits Commission 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: N.G.O.s General Assembly 
. - E.E.C~/CZECHOSLOVAKIA: "supervision" of cord 
STEEL: Objectives of industrial and financial programme to render 
Cockeri 11-Sambre profi tab 1 e · 
- Job-creation in F.R.G. 
· - Pro hi bi ti on of a 1 i gnments on Third Country offers 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE:Content of opinion on farm prices 
- "Yes" to E.E.C. Directive· on animal medicines 
FARM PRICES: C.O.P.A. welcomes E.P. position 
U.K.: Withdrawal from E.E.C. a recipe for disaster,says Mr.Richard . 
. WORLD TRADE: 1st assessment of world trade for 1982,according to G.A.T.T. 
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS from the week gone by. 
E C 0 N·O M I C I N T ER P E N ET R A T I 0 N. 
SUPPlEMENT: EUROPE weekly selected statistics No. 3o8"Monthly Survey of Manufacturing Indus1 
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31 March 1982 
30th year 
3 - 8 
(3-7) 
(7-8) 























EDITORIAL: After the Summit,the Community remains 11 an addition of weaknesses .. 
SUMMARY 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
EUROPEAN COUNCIL 
Conclusions of the Presidency concerning Council meeting of 29/30 March 
11 Mandate 11 : Council of 3 April to be held even if France won't consider 
· Tindemans/Thorn proposal as acceptable 
Final Statements: Satisfaction with priority given to productive 
investment and fight aqainst unemployment 
AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Negotiations on new prices resume with great 
uncertainty 
AGRICULTURE: Producers increase pressure on E.E.C. institutions 
COURT OF JUSTICE:·- Private arbitrators not entitled to interpret E.E.C. 
law. 
-Question concerning imports of bananas into U.K. 
- Italy condemned for not applying E.E.C. cosmetics 
· directive · 
RUM FROM OVERSEAS DEPARTMENTS: Commission proposes France's application 
of reduced import duties on traditional rum 
STEEL: Final approval by Commission of steel programme for second quarter 
1982 . 
Significant drop in number of employees 
OIL: U.S. supports firm policy on oil stocks 
E.I.B.: 35.5 million E.C.U. for small and medium-sized investments 
in U.K. 
EUROPEAN COUNCIL: U.N.I.C.E. reaffirms its osition on E.E.C. problems 
WALTER HALLSTEIN: 1rs res1 en o ... omm1ssion dies . 
WORLD BANK: Borrower countries reclassified 
MARITIME TRANSPORT: U.S.S.R. makes concessions 
MEDITERRANEAN AGRICULTURE: Results of Parliamentary hearing organised 
· by Counci 1 of Europe 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§ § § § § § § § § § § 
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No. 3342 (n. s.) 
Thursday 
1 April 1982 
30th year 
- E D I T o: R I A L From immobility to a step backwards 
~- -SUMMARY 
. POLITICAL DAY 
European Council: 
Z) h 3 . - EurO»ean Council favours development of talks between Europeans and Americans 
4 
- Middle East: Lord Carrington on official visit to Israel - El Salvador: 
Probable makeup of Constituant Assembly - Death of Walter Hallstein: Statements 
by Mr. Barbi and Mr. Bangemann . 
-European Found.ation: Wishes of Youth Forum; statements by Mr. Spadolini -
International unions and· politics: EEC metallurgists concerning Turkey and· 
Poland - ·Turkey: Norway not to initiate ~troceedings in Council .of Europe -
Namibia: "Contact group" to meet head of ~W~O to try to end stalemate 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E .E. c. OOMMERCIAL POLICY: France announces a memorandum 













posal on prices and related measures 
- EUROPEAN OOMMISSION: Mr. Burke acce»ts nomination 
- E.E.C./U .s .A.: Mr. Lypg reiterates American positions on ·agriculture -
American satisfaction on Ten's desire to study question of 
credits to u.s.S.R. in common 
- JAPAN: Reductions in tariffs to take effect on 1 A»ril 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Reduction of trade imbalance - changes of range of imsorts 
- COOR T OF JUSTICE: Belgian Vandervelde Law does not violate EEC Treaty 
- Procedure against Belgium for non-application of EEC 
Directive on lawyers 
- FlSHERIES : Fishennen 1 s associations favour elilllination of catch quota system 
- E.E.C. BUILDIN<S·: Mr. Olivier, Belgian Minister, makes some remarks · 
-EUROPEAN FOUNDATION: E.l-'. Committee on Education and Culture criticizes legal 
structure retained by Ten 
-REGIONAL ~OLICIES: Meeting between Giolitti and British Members of E.~. 
- EURO~AN:OOMMISSION: The services 
- UNIONS: ETUC meeting i.ri The Hague from 19 to 23 Aaril 1982 
- AERONAUTICS: EFM favours development of Airbus family 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: EFM favours Jal:lanese investments in Europe 
- E:.r.R.B.: Indices: Six 140.06 - Nine 90.66 
-SHIPBUILDING: Orders and :eroduction in 1981 
-STEEL:, Lambsdorff/Terlouw talks on dissolution of "Estelir· 
- EOONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- SCRAI:'. IRON: Com,osite price 73.17 D/T 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES: FEWITA stresses im:eortance of imnediat·e E.E.C. decision 
- AGRICULTURE: Demands by c·.:I.I.A. . . 
- FAO predictions on production and trade in cereals in 1982 
- ECONOMY: Results of survey of :E.E.C. consumers in January 1982 · 
- PRICES: E.E.C. indices for February 1982 
-ECONOMI:C: INTERl-'ENETRATION 
VALUE OF EURO~EAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 31 MAR(]{ 1981 (WITH MARCH MONTHLY AV. ) 
B/LFR (con) . 45.3008 (44.9052) SFR 1.92588 ( 1.91123) 
:0/LFR (fin) 52.7946 (49.7083) J:'TA 106.236 (J..OS.798) 
. DM 2.40088 { 2.40948) SKR 5.91588 ( 5.90686) 
HFL 2.66331 ( 2.65107) NKR 6.08008 ( 6.09976) 
UKL 0.558308 ( 0.500426) CAD 1.22249 ( 1.23586) 
DKR 8.19137 ( 8.13726) . ESC 71.4543 (71-.2780) 
FF 6.21543 ( 6.21853) OS 16.8709 (16.9132) 
LIT 1315.39 (1308.88) FMK 4.59427 ( 4.62367) 
IRL 0.692302 ( 0.687470) YEN 245.860 (243.905) 
DRA . 62.5573 (62.4670) .ASUD 0.947254 ( 0.954593) 
USD 0.995185 ( 1.01282) NZLD 1.29784 ( 1.30170) 
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EDITORIAL: After the European Council: Can we cl.imb back up the slope? 
SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
Chancellor Schmidt meets his European colleagues - Greece: Mr.Pesmazoglou 
criticises the declarations of Mr.Papandreou on 2-gear Europe - British 
S.D.P.: Liberal Leader Mr.Steel would be Mr.Jenkins• No.2 in a coalition 
- E.P./ debate on restructuring of information in May - Socialist 
International: East/West relations,Disarmament,Central Amer1ca-
Middle-East: Carrington-Shamir disagreement on Palestinian question 
Nuclear wea~ons: Reagan advocates their 11 Spectacular 11 reduction 
E.P. Mr.Dan ert urges development of 11 European concept11 of security and 
---- a European identity beyond blocs-
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Commission presents revised proposals 
30 MAY MANDATE: Mrs.Thatcher criticises France in the House of Commons 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Richard Burke to participate in 6 April meeting 
COMMON MARKET: Commiss1on prepares 4 important initiatives 
BUTTER BOATS,TAX FREE SHOPS: infringement proceedings 
SOCIAL: Informal meeting of Ministers on 5/6 April 
E.E.C./BRAZIL: Commission requests Council•s assent to accord an ECSC 
credit of 600 million dollars to Carajas mining project 
E. E.C. /YUGOSLAVIA: signing of 11 Greece protocol 11 
E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Accession meeting on Friday 
E.E.C./G.D.R.: Suspension of meat and livestock imports 
A.C.P./E.E.C.·: STABEX and sugar problems at centre of discussions of 
Council of Ministers in Libreville · 
E.E.C. FOOD AID: 11 Ten .. prepare their position for Rome meeting on fight 
against world hunger 
ANTI D~MPING: E.E.C. temporary duty on electric motors from Czechoslo-
vakia,Poland,Romania,G.D.R. U.S.S.R. and Bulgaria 
E.E.C. enquiry into East German and Romanian methylamines 
COMPETITION: Commission intends to broaden field of application of 
general authorisation of specialisation agreement between S.M.E.s 
. Commission adopts 11th annual·policy report·:·· 
COURT OF JUSTICE: Can an E.E.C. regulation have the effect of depriving 
a worker of national benefits ? 
- oral arguments in affair of jobs in Belgium considered 
as public administration positions 
- Suspension of decision against Dutch 11 books agreement .. 
E.P./Committees: Economic and Monetary: meeting with Mr.Ortoli on E.M.S. 
- reports on N.C.I. 
-Judicial: Tyrrell report adopted 
- Trans~ort: Snipping,air transport,bottlenecks,budget 
CHEMICALS: publication o basic list by ECOIN • 
METALLURGY: diversity of daily and weekly work time in European countries 
LATIN AMERICA: annual 1981 report of Interamerican Development Bank 









































3 Ppril 1982 
3Cith year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
~ -2-
~ - E U ~ n P E P N L I B R A R V 
~ -SUMMAPY 
j l..-:p 0 L I T I C A L . D A V 
·3 - European Act Draft: elaboration of draft text to be submitted to Ministers 
next month continues - Falkland Islands (Malvinas~ occupied by Argentine 
troops - Central America: Ronduras plan cnmmunica ed to E.E.C. -Middle 
East: Israel 's action in Transjordan condemned by ~4r. Gl i nne and other 
r.T. socialist M.P.s · 
- E.E.C./Greece: Mr Pesmazoglou (E.P.) suggests "~editerranean plan" - · · 
El Salvador: according to Messrs Ligios and Langes (C.D,. E.P .) • elections 
took place correctly · . . 
4 
G E N E P A L I N F 0 R M A T l n N 





- "30 MPY MANDPTE" ·: Counci I resumes discussion ot financial compensations 
to U.K. 
-"AGRICULTURAL"CPUNCIL: Significant progress on prices. but f1ri~1 
decisions postponed . 
- COMPETITin~ : Mr Pndriessen presents 11th Commission report on 
. competition policy 
- E.C.S.C. COMPETITIPN : authl'risation of centrations in Fre.nch steel industry 
- E.P. :-Committees:- ~'omen's situation: European Commission action programme 
----------------- 11 • • n a m1n1mum 
- External relations: Seeler report questions effectiveness 







- ~~~9~~~: Mr J~ckson demands.13~% increase in S,F, 
comm1tment appropr1at1ons in 1983 
- Social affairs: adopted amendments reinforce "Vredeling•• 
-------------- directive on multinationals· 
- E.P.: fr£r1N of plenary sessi.on of 19 to 23 Jlpril 1982 in Strasbourg 
- OIL BU ·· : price siruation at 22 ~~arch · 
-ENERGY : E.C. energy consumption .decline mainly due to economic decline 
and to energy's expensiveness 
- NATUPAL GAS : Commission postpones its decision on Dutch prices for 
horticultura1ists 
- TEXTILES : situation of E.E.C. negotiations with "preferential" countries 
regarding 1982 regime 
- E.E.C./ALGEPIA : Mr Natali to visit Algiers from 5 to 7 April 1982 
- E.E.C,/VUGOSl~VIJl : results of joint committee 
-FARMING : A.S.S.I.L.E.C. opposes export "refund•• tender system 
- E.E.C./POLPND : new tranche of humanitarian aid 
- STANDA.RD flF LIVING : Commission answers ~!.Q. no. 1795/81 by ~r Seligman 
- LM.F.: warning against budget deficits · 
- G.A.T.T.: sugar complaint against E.E.C. dropped- u.s. demands further enquiries 
17 
18 
- THE WEEK IN EUPPPE next week 
- E c a N a M r c 1 N T g R e ' ~ ' T p A r x r N 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 APPJL 1982 
BF. R/LFR ( cnm; ) 
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5/6 Apri 1 1982 . AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 30th year 
- 2 -
1 - E D I T n R I A L We are all Falklanders 
2 - S U M M A P Y 
P 0 L I T I C P L D P Y 
3-4 - Falkland Islands: condemned by U.N. and Community, Argentina consolidates 
4 
its positions - B~itish Fleet has gone to sea - Lord Carri~pton•s 
resignation atcepted 
~ Official ceremony recalls Walter Hallstein•s work - European security: 
symposium. C'lf European Institute for security problems - Pome: O.N. Secretary 
General meets t'!r Kyprianou - Visit by President KaramanlTS'=" Central .tlmerica: 
,Appeal from Prchbishop of San Salvador - Gulf ~'ar: attempt by non-aligned 
nations 
G.E NE RA L IN F 0 P ~,AT I 0 N 




11 B"ri b sh pro 51 em 11 
- AGRICULTUPE Cf'UNCIL : [)ebates resumed on common prices and related measures 
· · fr~m 2~ fipr1l- . 
- E~P.:- Cnmmittees: - ~~~g~~-sn~!tQI= discharge to European Commission on 
1mplementat1on of 198r budget refused 
. - ~u~g~!~ priorities for E.E.C. 1982 budget 
-FISHERIES : extension ~until 30.4) of E.E.C. regime based on T.A.C. proposed 
by European Commission 








decision on natural gas tariff applied to horticu1turalists 
- E.E.C./TUPKEY : failure of cotton yarn negotiatinns 
- E.E.C./JAP.AN : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1423/81 by Mrs Quin (Video 
Industries in E.E.C.) · 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : anti-dumping enquiry in respect of acrylonitril 
- THIPD WnRLD:~ At 8th General Assembly of N.G.O.s collaborating with E.E.C., 
heard Messrs Pisani and Dankert 
- F.A.O. rejects Sahel food security project 
- A.C.P·./E.E.C.: financing for copper and cobalt from Zambia under·sysmin 
- S~CIAL : Commission shortly to adopt its proposal for an E.E.C. Directive 
on temporary work 
- COMPETITirN : Commission confirl'l"S enquiries and preparation of 11 distribution 11 
requlation in automobile sector (Commission answers to 
~J.Q.s nos. 1515/81 by Mr Miche1~ 1527/81 by Mr Co11ins) 
- STEEL : Paris contests fact that there is concentration between USINn~ 
and SACILOR . 
-COAL~ According to I.L.O., coal pro~uctinn increase requires further 
efforts in respect of mine safety 
- NUCLE.AP : conference on experience acquired in nuc1eo-energy field 
- ECONOMIC .AND FIN.ANCIAL NEWS 
16 - INTERNATif'NAL MrNET.ARY RESERVES : l.M.F. report on 1981 developments 
- INTEPN.ATIONAL FINANCIAL ~.ARKETS : borrowing in ~arch and in 1st . 
quarter 1982, according to O.E.C.D. 
- U.S.A.: Mr Donald Pegan forecasts 11 healthy recovery .. 
17 ~ MISCELL,l\NEOl'S NEWS ITEMS of 1 ast week 
18 - E.C r N r MIC INTER PEN ET PAT I 0 N 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Weekly Selected Statistics N.309 International Reserves 
VALUE OF EURoPEAN CURRENCY UNIT oN 5 APRIL 1982 
BF(Con) 45.1883 DRA 63.0338 
BF{Fin) 51.2728 USD 0.995008 
DM 2.39697 SFR 1.94206 
HFL 2.65269 PTA 106.267 
UKL 0.561422 SKR 5.90388 
DKR 8.17996 NKR 6.07900 
FF 6.22676 CAD 1.22087 
LIT· 1315.65 ESC 71.2426 
IRL 0.692661 OS 16.8355 

















6 April. 1982 
30th year 
- 2 -
1 E D I T 0 R I A L: The future for Roy Jenkins and British Social Democracy 
2 S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 FALKLANDS: Mr. Pym new Foreign Minister - Boycott measures and various 
statemnts 
3 BOLIVIA: Government resigns - Gromyko in Yugoslavia attacks Washington -
U.N.: Secretary General received by Pope · 
4 European Integration: Mr. Pelkmans, of the University of Florence, at 
11Journal of Common Market Studies 11 conference 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5/6 SOCIAL: Informal ministerial meeting of·the Ten: Reduction of working 
6 
time 
E.E.C./JAPAN: Commission asks opening of proceedings under Art. XXIII of 
G.A.T.T. 
FALKLANDS: U.K. decides on total embargo· against Argentina .and asks for 
E.E.C. solidarity 























E.E.C./TURKEY: Commission to take measures against special Turkish duty 
on E.C.S.C. products 
TEXTILES: E.E.C. quantitative limitations 
E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: E.E.E. measures 
AGRICULTURE: Content of revised E:E.C. proposals on wine market organization 
AGRIMONETARY: Ten seek overall solution to devaluation of green currencies 
E.C.S.C. COMPETITION: In E.c.•s opinion Usinor and Sacilor are the object 
of a concentration according to E.C.S.C. Art. 66 
COMPETITION: Eleventh E.C. report on competition policy 
MEDICINES: Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1449/81 from Mrs. Charzat (monopoly of sales in France) 
COURT OF JUSTICE: Must the Commission indicate its method of calculating 
in 11 levies 11 on agricultural imports? ' 
CARS: Conclusion of colloquium organized by E.P. socialists with E.F.M. 
TRANSPORT: Progress towards establishment of E.E.C. instrument for 
financing of transport infrastructure projects 
· - Council President Mr. De Croo-s tour of the capitals 
LAW OF THE SEA: Third U.N. conference does notmake much progress 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.D.F. fundings of 6.5 million ECU 
E.I.B.: 32 million ECU lent to Ireland · 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
* * * * * * 
* * * * * 
V1l:COE OF IRE ECO ON o 1l:PRI[ I982 
45.1495 SFR 1.94641 
50.9892 PTA 106.280 
2.39238 SKR 5.90266 
2.65184 NKR 6.07015 
0.565826 CAD 1. 21700 
8.16373 ESC 71.3750 
6.21781 os 16.8081 
1314.13 FMK 4.59448 
·0.689998 YEN 245.383 
62.9710 AUSD 0.945202 
0.991045 ...... NZLD 1.30366 k/w 
Degree of divergence of BF: +52 (with 75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No ,:334 7 ( n. s • ) 
Thursday 
8 April 1982 
30th year. 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The Falklands: will 
2 - S U M M A R V 
and imaaination in the cause of peaceAS'f 
=@V--P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - Falklands: Mr Tindemans convenes Political Affairs Committee of Ten and< ~~. 
4 
announces sanctions - American mediation? - Statement by Sir Plumb -
Moscow attacks Egyptian Plan on Palestinians: rejected by Israel - Iran: 
soviet bombardments and warn1ngs from Vaman1 -
-Central America:details of Honduras•. initiative for peace plan- E.E.C./U.K.: 
campaign·by pro ... European Labour Party· members·- Immigration: Mrs Oury (E.P.) 
asks European Commission about Schaerbeek affair . 
G E N E RA L ·I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 




in respect of Argent1na · 
- CEREAL SUBSTITUTES : Comm1Ss1on proposes stabilising corn gluten &.manioc imports 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: American negative reaction to C011111ission corn gluten proposals 
8 
- SUGAR! new complaint in G~A.J.T. against E.[ C. policy? 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s for France and Greece avoided until 15 April 
-AGRICULTURE:- E.E.C. agricultural organisations demand decision on 20 April 
- France does not rule out national measures, if Community 
decisions are held up 
- Belgium in favour of M.C.A.s' abolition and indignant over 
opposition to 11 green Franc .. devaluation 
- AGRIMONETARY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1515/81 :by Mr Marck (Commission 
for abolition of M.C.A.s) 
- DUTCH NATURAL GAS : content of friendly solution which Commission might accept 




- DATA PROCESSING ·: Seminar at Kirchberg 
- SCRAP : Com~osite ~rice: 71.83 0/T 
- STEEL: agen a of " ndustry 11 Council on 4 Ma~ . 
- SOCIAL : Commission adopts proposal for a Directive on temporary work 
- MONETARY POLICY : Mr Sprtnkel upholds American position 
- STATE AIDS : E.E.C. Comm1sS1on contests Belgian aid to oil refinery (Antwerp) 
- E.I.R.B.:- Indices: -Six: 139.81; -Nine: 89~16 
l2 -CAPITAL MOVEMENTS : Comm1ssion answers W.Q. no. 1673/81 by Mr Megahy(sit.in E.E.C.) 
- N.C.I.: loans in Italy for energy saving in 11 Fiat group factories 
- E.P.:- Comms.:-Agric.: for creation of·E.E.C. 11 Export Agency•• 
· -Transp.: letter from Council president 
13 
- Does air cona,tioning at Strasbourg cause malaise? 
- DISCOUNT RATE: up from 13 to 14% in Belgium 
- E.E.C./TUNISIA : Tunisian gov. wants 11 preference 11 for national firms 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: end of Mr Pisani's visit . 14 
- GREECE: 11 Marriage Bureau .. organises symposium on food industry 
- BRANDED PRODUCTS: European manufacturers &'rels. with trade and distributors 
15 
16 - TURKEY : O.E.C.D. study on Turkish economy 
- OIL : Mr Yamani appeals to consumer countries 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C .·I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4170: Concentration of 17-18 
finD& iR E.E C 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 7 APRIL 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 45.1861 USD 
· BFR/LFR (fin.) 50.4745 SFR 
OM 2.39257 PTA 
HFL 2.65388 SKR 
UKL 0.564220 NKR 
DKR 8.15987 CAD 
FF 6.22336 ESC 
LIT 1315.52 OS 
IRL 0.691676 FMK 














1 . 30051 
Degree of divergence of BF: +54 (75 being the threshold of divergence) M 
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- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y 





No. 3348 (ns) 
Friday 9 Apri 1 
1982 
30th year 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y ~· 
3 - Falklands: Political Directors might tomorrow give go-ahead for economic ~ 
sancbons which the E.E.C. would apply to Argentina - conciliation attenq>ts ~ 
become clearer v~ 
3-4· - Central America: President Reagan's visit to Caribbean - Developments in 
El Salvador - Forthcoming Reagan/Castro meeting? 
4 -U.K.: Lord Cockfield heads Ministry of Trade- Greece: Haralambapopoulos/ 
tOTOmbo talks in Rome- Euromissiles: Geneva negotiations discussed 
at N.A.T.O. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : new work-sharing will be decided on 20 April -











- FISHING: no approximation of Member States' positions on common policy 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : European arguments to back recourse to G.A.l.T. Art. XXIII 
- E. I. B.: - Financing of project in Denmark 
- STEEL : British users oppose new price rises 
- TRADE UNIONS : Mr Breit expected to succeed Mr Vetter as head of German 
trade union federation · ' 
- SOCIAL : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1790/81 by Mr Firschmann 
- TAXATION : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1612/81 by Messrs Gautier and 
Wettig (situation as regards infringement proceedings in 
respect of taxation on spirits) 
- EXPORT CREDITS : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1815/81 by Mr Beumer 
- OIL : extraordinary O.P .. E.C. meeting on 20 Aaril 
-SYNTHETIC FIBRES : "E.E~C. d1sc1pline" exten ed until 1983 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Hasselblad demands cancellation of fine imposed 
by European Commission 
-INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY: agreement between industrialists from E.E.C., 
· U.S. and Japan on revision of Paris Convention 
- COMMON MARKET : relaxing of border checks on goods 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY : European Trade Union Confederation memorandum 
- TRANSPORT : slowdown in goods traffic in E.E.C. 
- DEVELOPMENT : - 16 countries maintain their contribution to I.D.A. 
- Italy's five-year plan of aid to combat malnutrition 
in 15 developing countries 
.... LAW OF THE SEA : U.S. expected to relax its position on exploitation 
of seabeds · 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
DUE TO THE EASTER HOLIDAY, THE NEXT'EUROPE' BULLETIN 
WILL BE DATED TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY 13-14 April 1982 
.. 




45.1993 SFR 1.95661 
50.0896 PTA 105.915 
2.39273 SKR. 5.88911 
HFL 2.65114 NKR 6.04981 
UKL 0.563175 CAD 1.21916 
DKR 8.16366 ESC 71.6978 
FF 6.23523 os 16.7971 
LIT 1315.28 FMK 4.58915 
IRL 0.692047 YEN 245.256 
ORA 63.0001 AUSD 0.942741 
USD 0.988935 NZLD 1 .29730 
Degree of divergence of BF: + 55 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
• EUROPE 







3/14 April '82. 
30th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
-2-
1. - E D I T 0 RI A L What Europe expects from the Argentine people 
2. - S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A V 
3-4 -Falklands crisis: statement by Ten- Stalemate in Mr Haig's "goodwill" 
act1on and danger of 1ncidents 
4 - Middle East: Will Sinai evacuation take. place? Mr Stoessel in Israel -
Oemand·for convening of Security Council - Gulf: Syria closes its frontiers 
with Iraq - Damascus ready to negotiate wit'Fiieheran? - Poland: pirate 
broadcast by Solidarnosc, episcopal document 
G E N E RA L .I N F 0 R M AT l 0 N 
5-6-7 - FALKLAND ISLANDS : Ten. should this Wednesday define modalities of total 
embargo on imports from Argent1na 
7 - E.E.C./U.S.A.: Agricultural trade war? 
- E.E~C./JAPAN: towards partial meeting of E.E.C. demands? 
8 - A.C.P. : E.E.C. should relax its rules of origin in fisheries sector, 
according to A.C.P. experts .. 
- r. E. C. TRADE POLl CV : - Safeguard measures on Japanese outboard motors 
in Italy 
- Intra-Community monitoring authorised on products 
from third· countries 
9-10 -TRADE UNIONS : agenda of E.T.U.C. Statutory Con ress The Ha ue, 19-23.4 







- E.A.G.G.F. Guarantee: Wettig report notes better management 
--~----------------- in 1980 
- Summer time: Baudis report approves Commission proposals and 
----------- prompts Council to decide 
- FINANCIAL NEWS 
- E.P.: Committees:~ Q~Y~lQ~!!!!m~: preparation of "Lome 311 Convention, 
Stabex, budget discharge 
- ~~!.:.-~~2!.:!:. .. 8~!.2.:.: hearing of consumers and beetgrowers 
in connection with preparation of 
O'Hagan report 
- URANIUM : O.E.C.O./N.E.A. regort on uranium resources at 1 January 1981 
- OIL : consumpt1on down in 19 1 
- COAL : - Pithead closures in E.E.C. 
- Decline in intra .. community coal trade 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E ~ E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 310:Urandium resource 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON13 APRIL J982 
BFR/LFR (com,) 45.1942 USD 
"BFR/LFR (fin.) 50.2102 SFR 
·OM 2.39373 PTA 
HFL 2.65425 SKR 
UKL 0.562609 NKR 
DKR 8.14367 CAD 
FF 6.23192 ESC 
LIT 1316.47 US 
IRL 0.691054 FMK 















Degree of divergence of Bf=+54 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
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- E D I T 0 RI A L "A Plan to Institutionalize Europe on a "three-speed" 
Basis.. _ ;f{-_ 
P 0 L I ~ ~ ~:: ADRAYY ~ 
--------:-F;;k;;~d~-c~i;is : blockade continues - the United States are taking t~~ 
off to think and the two sides should take advantage of this - WEU : the 
Political Committee is preparing for the June session - Middle ra5t : 
Israel condemned by Arab League - France/Japan : Mitterrand arrives -
Poland : Solidarnosc pirate radio condemned by "Trybuna Ludu 11 
- Europe and the Third World : a severe criticism of the Community approach 
by Miles Kahl er 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- FALKLANDS CRISIS : agreement by 11Ten" on methods of implementing the 
embargo on Argent1ne trade to be enforced as from 
Fnday 
- AGRI -MONETARY : immediate introduction of MCAs for France and next Monday 
introduction for Greece · 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE : positive US reaction to second informal meeting 
between EEC/Canada/Japan and itself 
-TEXTILES : Preparatory talks by Commission on renewal of bilateral 
agreements with MFA countries 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : France requests safeguard for textiles 
- ANTI-DUMPING :-reopening of EEC proceedings on Sodium Carbonate from 
Bulgaria, East Germany, Poland, Romania and USSR 
-EEC proceedings on bisphenol from USA 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : appeal by Belgian importers and manufacturers of 
washing machines and dish washers against Commission 
decision 
-
11 BUTTER BOATS" AND "TAX FREE SHOPS 11 : divergence between Commission and 
Member States persists 
- E.LB. : loans to Greece (industrial and agricultural investments) 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY : Guidelines forwarded to Council on 4 May 
- INDUSTRY : industrial production in January 1982 and balance sheet for 
various sectors in 1981 
- EIRB : Indexes : Six : 140.21, Nine : 89.16 
- E.P. :-Preparation-of Plenary session (Strasbourg 19-23 April' 
- g~§§E_(§~i9!!D~~2 Filippi report notes 1mprovements in 1980 
-Committees :-Women : the Wi eczorek -Zeu 1 report ea 11 s for improve 
ments to EEC Directive proposal on part-time work 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Mr Roseingrave receives European 
Merit Medal · 
- ENVIRONMENT : opinion from the European Glass Container Federation 
on European Commission•s proposal 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : replies to various written questions from 
European members of ParlBment 
- SCRAP : composite price : 71.83 dollars/tonne 
- NORWAY : OECD study on economic situation 
- DEVELOPMENT : the FAO criticizes the implementation of the action plan 
for world food security 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N TERPENE T RAT I 0 N. 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 14 APRIL 1982 
B/LFR CON 45.2131 SFR 
B/LFR FIN 50.2544 PTA 
1.94193 
OM 2.39503 SKR 
HFL 2.65719 NKR 
UKL . 0 _.561821 CAD 
DKR 8.13205 ESC 
FF 6.22662 OS 
LIT 1317 • 49 FMK 
IRL 0.691698 YEN 
ORA 63.1441 AUSD 
USD 0.991895 NZLD 





















Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
16 April 1982 
30th year 
-2-
l -EDITORIAL: A Treaty for the Union: The Parliament•s path is the.'sureste:V 
2 - S U M M A R V ;ftiJf' 
POLITICAL.DAY (!Jl...., 
3 - Falklands Crisis: Haig leaves for Buenos Aires; total support of House of 
4 
Commons for Mrs. Thatcher, who announces a reinforcement of the fleet; visit 
of Argentine personalities to Europe · 
- El Salvador: Stalemate due to Right•s refusal of conditions imposed by 
Christian Democrats - Central America:. Washington-Managua dialogue? -
Mfddle East: Security Council meeting - Poland: Central Committee on 
22 April -Portugal: Pres. Eanes visits Angola- Turkey: Danish Prime 
Minister hopes for personal visit with Mr. Ecevit - Defense: Institute for 
security problems warns agains t pacifism 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - 30 MAY MANDATE: Mr. Thorn meets·Messt-s~ Pym and Cheyssoo 
5-6 - FALKLANDS CRISIS: EEC trade embargo comes into effect· 
6. -E. E. C./TURKEY: Mr. van Hassel opposes isolationof Turkey 












- E.E.C./TURKEY: Turkey sets.minimum price for exports of cotton yarn 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: Yugoslavia hopes to host 6th session 
-TEXTILES: E.E.C. policies criticized by industry'and commerce in Hong Kong 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA AND JAPAN: Visit Of Mr. Narjes 
- STEEL: - u.s. seemingly favours Gatt procedure in case of 11 Subsidized 11 
specialty steel imports 
. - Small factories protest against some aspects of steel policies · 
- TRADES UNIONS: Six membership requests to ETUC accepted (out of 18) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: - Commission attacks German wine legislation. 
- Can Netherlands ban a beer marketed in W. Germany? 
- Organizations providing free services and questions of 
V.A.T. . 
- AGRIMONETARY: MCA in force in intracommunity trade 
-LAW OF THE SEA: Principal industrialized-countries support amendments 
proposed by the U.S.A. to draft Convention 
- E.P.: Pr~pa~a~io~.f~r.~l~nary sessions: Economic san~tionsof EEC against 
· thlrd·party coun r1es: Seeler report' stresses meffectweness 
- OIL BULLETIN: Price situation on 29 March 
- ENERGY: Suggestions of specialized section of E.C.S. on investments 
in energy conservation measures 
- CONSUMER PRICES: In February in the O.E.C.D: 
- INDUSTRY: Annual report by A.P.M.E. (plastics manufacturers} 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1198: Completion of the Conunon 
Market: New Eur.Comm. Programme for attainment of the Customs Union 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 APRIL 1982 
BFR/LFR ~corn.} 45.2364 USD 0.988071 
BFR/LFR fin.) 50o4312 SFR 1. 94927 
DM 2.39459 PTA 105.674 
HFL 2.65594 SKR 5.89879 
UKL 0.562043 NKR 6.04947 
DKR 8.13084 CAD 1.20802 
FF 6.22880 ESC 71.5858. 
LIT 1316.60 tJS 16.8170 
IRL 0.691927 FMK 4.58860 
DRA 63.0350 YEN 245.140 
AUSD · 0.942816 
NZLD 1.29498 











No • 33 52 ( n • s • ) 
Saturday 
17 April 1982 
30th year· 
;t( 1 -2-- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R V 
2 -SUMMARY ~ 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V ..6if)M-
3 - Mitterand in Japan: There should be no accusations at Versailles summit -~ 
taTI<to be on currencies, trade;. and security -·Falklands crisis: Haig Vt...--
4 
undertakes negotiating round- Galtieri·resignation denied 
- Nicarafua/U~S.A.: Dialogue? ..; Middle East: Extraordinary session of U .• N. 
Assemb y- Mr. van Agt on unofficial v1sit-to U.S. -Nuclear: Military 
invited to E.P. by a British Labour Member - ·E.P.: Mr. Francis Combe dies 









- E.P.: Agenda of plenary session froli119to 23 April in Strasbourg 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA: Embargo in force · . 
- E.E.C./MALTA: Revival of reciprocal relations? 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS: Cyprian a.uthorities express their disappointment 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Partial application of safeguarding measures requested 
by France in the texti 1 e sector . 
-COMMUNITY LOANS: Exchange guarantees,are··permitted state aid 
- COURT OF AUDITORS: Doubts about the effectiveness of sales of low-priced 
butter 
- E.E.C./INDEXATION OF SALARIES: Response·by the Commission to W.Q. No. 
1378/81 by Mrs. Lizin (appraisal by the Commission)' 
-BANKS: Mr. Bassols at the opening of·the Banco Central in Brussels 
-AIR TRANSPORT: Commission•s response· toW. Q. No. 1808/81 from Mr. Seefeld (debarking cards) 
- TACHYGRAPHY: Commission•s response toW. Q. No. 1789/81 by Mr. Bucchini (change in E.E.C. regulations) 
-SHOES: Commission•s response toW. Q. No·. 1821/81 by Mr. van Wogau (uniform sizing system) 
- STEEL: Severe criticism by independent steel manufacturers of E.E.C. policies 
- COAL: Mr. Moreland favours the development of Community production 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL:Resumption of debate on prices and related measures 
on April 20 · 
- E.P.: Preparation for lenary session (Strasbourg, 19-23 April) 
- E.E.C. food aid: ezz1 repor ·approves Commission•s 1982 proposals 
13-14 
14 
- Property·pa1ity of the E.E.C.: evaluation of waste (Price report) 
- socIAL: Agenda of meeting· permanent corhrtlittee on emp 1 oyment to be he 1 d 
on 27.4 in Brussels 
-SOCIAL FUND: Second tranche for 1982 for more than 600 million ECU divided 
among all Member States . 
- ECONOMY: Results of March surveys of heads of enterprises 
. 15-16 
' 17 
- SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS: Own-initiative report by Economic.and Social 
18 
Committee on measures to encourage SMF•s 
-CALENDAR of the principal--European·activittes of next week 
- E t o N o M I t I N T E R P E N E T R A T I o N . 
§ § § § § 
. . . .. -
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1 EDITORIAL: 11 Resuming discussion on the Mandate in a new Spirit 11 ~ 
2 SUMMARY ~ 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y ~~ 
3 - Versailles Summit: Mitterand and Trudeau meet in Vancouver - Euro- -rt''~ 
American relations: Genscher/Colombo talks - Falklands crisis: Many pro-
posals but negotiations continue -Save 5 million lives: Demonstrations 
in Eastern Europe 
4 - WEU Assembly: Meeting of Oefense Committee; meeting of Presidents' 
Committee and Ministerial Council of WEU in London in May - Brezhnev/ 
~: a meeting, but where and when? - Poland: Mgr. Glemp at the 
~ee - Greece: Col. Kadhafi to visit - Turkey: Gen. Evren says 
democracy to return soon - Middle East: Evacuat1on of Sinai 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - 30 MAY MANDATE: Encouraging Pym/Thorn talks 
- E.P.: Opening of plenary session (Strasbourg, 19-23 April) 
6 -ECONOMY: Deliberations on Fifth Medium-term Programme 
- E.E.C. 1983 Budget: Maximum increase in non-compulsory expenditures of 11.8% 
7 -REFUGEES: EEC's role in UN actions - Pisani/Hartling meeting 
- EEC/VIETNAM: Foreign Minister at Commission 
8 -TRADES UNIONS: Opening of ETUC Congress - E.E.C./U.S.A.: American Senate 
opposes E.E.C. plans to limit imports of cereal substitutes -
E.E.C./JAPAN: Japan invokes Article XXIII of G.A.T.T. 
9 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Possible membership in early 1984 says Mr. Thorn; 
U.C.L. Colloquium on 14 May - E.E.C./EGYPT: 82/83 textile agreement 
10 - ANTIDUMPING: conclusion of procedure on E. European and USSR pianos 
- E.E.C./CHINA: Quantitative textile limitations 
11 - CONSUMERS: Most Member States favour directive on consumer credits 
12 - SOCIAL: E.E.C. Committee in House of Lords favours Commission's proposals 
concerning aid to families - ITALY: Technical foreign exchange measures 
13 -TAXES: Commission's response to ~r.Q. 1810/81 by Mr. Welsh (double taxation) 
- TEXTILES: Call for proposals for Second Textile/Clothing Research Programme 
- INDUSTRY: European symposium of regional operators on transfer of 
industrial technology 
14. --RESEARCH: Satisfactory progress of R & 0 programme concerning materials 
and reference methods 
15 -LAW OF THE SEA: U.S.S.R. to begin exploration for polyrr.etallic nodules 
before U.N. Convention comes into force 
- FRANCE: Governmental measures to helo companies 
-ENVIRONMENT: Third meeting of International-Development Institutions 
Committee on the Environment 




- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS FROM LAST WEEK 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 











Degree of divergence of BF: 
§ § § § 

























No •. 3354 (ns) 
Wednesday . · 
21· April 1982 
30th year 
-2- ~· 
1 - EDITORIAL: Is the Community's heart beginning to beat faster? 
2 -SUMMARY ' 
P Q L I T I C A L D A Y _.... f'j#tt 
3 - FALKLANDS: Cormmnity confirms total solidarity with United· Kin9dom 
and recommends a peaceful solution- Haig 1s proposals dissapoinbng 
4 - Council of Europe: Meeting of Assembly and Foreign Ministers next week -
Mr. Tindemans receives Ambassadors from·ASEAN countries - Save five 
million lives: Statements by Mr. Pannella -Mr. Nguyen Co Thach: Viet-
nam could join ASEAN- SPD Congress: Appeal by Mr. Brandt for NATO-
Israel: A minister resigns 
G E N E R A L I H F 0 R M A T I 0 N . 
5 . - 30 MAY MANDATE: Thorn/Cheysson discussions 











- E.E.C./HONG KONG:. Textile negotiations in June 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE: E.E.C./U.S.A./JAPAN/CANADA 12/13 May in Paris 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: U.K. calls for "safeguards 11 on cotton yarn and fabric 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA: Textile restrictions 
- E.P.: Plenary Session (Strasbourg 19 to 23 April} .. 
- Implementation of Budget: E.P. plans to defer -discharge to 
Commission for the first time 
-Question time: Commission's reply on technical problems 
- E.E.C. Food Aid: E.P. wants detailed report on recipient peoples 
-LATIN AMERICA: A.L.A.D.I. resolution calls on.E.E.C. to abolish sanctions 
against Argentina 
- STEEL: Commission prepares adaptation of some anti-crisis measures for 
period after 30 June next 
-Trigger price re-applied to. imports of stainless steel machine 
wire from the United States 
-COAL: Commission extends until 31.12.83. system of aid for coking coal 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Procedures by the Commission against: 
- France for monopoly of artificial insemination (bovine) 
- Italy for Directive on lead in petrol 
- STATE AIDS: E.E.C. procedures against Belgium and Italy 
-U.K.: Economic forecast by Chase Econometrics 
14 to 16: -AGRICULTURE: Forecasts and remarks by the FAO concerning world 
16 
17 
production, prices, food security 
- IMF: Suspension of credits for 5 billion dollars 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§ § § § § 























































22 April 1982 
No 3355\ { n. s.) 
1 
2 
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-2-
11Return of Sinai to Egypt and the presence 
of Europe" 
3 . 
- European Parliament Plenary Session : - Falklands: Mr Tindemans outlines 
Commun1ty dec1s1ons - Delegat1on from E.P. to Pak1stan : the members of 
the Afghan resistance refuse to receive Mr Israel; E.P. protests against 
this discrimination - Centenary of the death of Guiseppe Garibaldi 
. Italian and European un1 y 
4 - Greenland : negotiations ahead for 11 association" with E.E.C. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 










- European Counci 1 : according to Mr Martens' the shadow of 11 30 May 
Mandate" hovered over Brussels sess1on · 
- Management of the budget : the E.P. adjourns decision on discharge 
to the Comm1ss1on for f1nancial year 1980 
- Budget 1983 : absolute priority to fight against unemployment and the 
relaunchlng of investment 
- Question time : replies from the Commission 'On problems relating to 
energy, reg1ons, agriculture 
- Regional Policy : the LP. wants improvements to Commission's draft 
rev1s1on of ERDF 
- Summer time : the E.P. in favour of uniform arrangements in Europe 
-AGRICULTURE ~Q{JNCIL : concentration on market organization ·revisions 
for Mediterranean produce 
- AGRICULTURE : -For COPA and COGECA, the new prices must be fixed at 
the current sess1on of the Counc1l 
-Lists of French aids on which the Commission reserves 
its position 
- E.E"C,/THAILAND : Thai Prime Minister to visit Commission 
- E.E.C./CANADA : high level consultations 
13 
13-14 
14 - STEEL : Talks between Commission and Italy on reorganization of Italian 
steel industry and the arrangements for aids 
15 - RESEARCH : Agenda for the Council of 7 June (policy Council) 
- NUCLE~R : international conference on nuclear energy 
16 -UNEMPLOYMENT : 10.5 million unemployed in the Community at end of March 
-ENVIRONMENT : 3rd international congress on recycling of waste 
17 - BELGIUM : firms consider that main priority is reduction of the 
burden of taxation 
- INDUSTRY :colloquium on structural adjustment 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N T R A T I 0 N 
.EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 21 APRIL 1982 
B7LFR C'ON ' 45,1329 SFR 
B/LFR FIN 49.4515 PTA 
DM 2.39144 SKR 
HFL 2.65156 NKR 
UKL 0.563814 CAD 
DKR 8.11293 ESC 
FF 6.24022 OS 
LIT 1317.54 FMK 
· IRL 0.691492 YEN 
ORA 63o4856 AUSD 
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23 April 1982. 
30th year 
Benelux be ·an exam le for 
- ~: el~n~t~-~~§§lQQ: Falklands crisis: .E.P. conde'!Jns invasion by 
very b1g maJor1ty; 1mportance of Commun1ty solidar1ty underscored; 
3 to 5 
E. P. demands that Islands 1 inhabitants 1 wishes be taken into account; 
- Political cooperation: Mr Tindemans replies i.a. on Human Rights, 
Sina1 MuJt1national Force - Afghan resistance: Pakiatan refuses E.P. 
delegation - All Greek Members demarld enquiry into missing Greek Cypriots -
Pacifist demonstrabons: E.P. demands release of young Europeans arrested 
· in East; disarmament and combating world hunger 
6 - S.P.D. Conference: according to Mr Dankert, E.P. must deal with security -
Mr [. D1erickx urges Mr Tindemans to be 11 De Gasperi of· the Eighties 11 -
Copehhagen: Mr Genscher calls for European Union - Italy: no crisis 
for time being 
6 bis - F.R.G.: Chancellor•s success at S.P.D. Conference- Greece/Turkey: 
re-opening of dialogue possible - Middle East: Secur1ty Council meets 
on Lebanon.- Falklands: Mr Pym arrives 1n Washington · 
G"E N E RA L .I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
7 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL ': further interruption of price negotiations 
8 -AGRICULTURE : strong C.O.P.A. react1on to new adjustment . 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA : G.R.U.L.A. for abolition of'E.E.C. economic sanctions 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : prospects of cooperation to develop Angola, Mozambique 
and other former Portuguese colonies 
- E.E.C./MOZAMBIQUE: emergency food aid 
9 - BRITISH PROBLEM: details of additional E.E.C. financing in U~K. 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : cotton yarn exports to U.K. can continue 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE:- A.E.G.-Telefunken contests Commission fine 
- Aasse1b1ad G.B. cannot pay Commission fine 
- U.K.: Mr Andriessen•s Belfast address to Confederation of··sritish Industry 
11 to 14 
( 11) - E. P.: n~n2r~-§~§§1Q~_!§~r2§~Q~rgJ_l~:g~.:.1H · - Euro ean Council: E.P. very severe judgement Brussels session outcome ( 12) 
( 13) . 
.:. ues 1on 1me: r Tindemans• answers - Resumption food aid to Vietnam 
- E. E. t./Cyprus: intergroup res.presented by Mr Herman adopted unan. 
- E. E. c 0 /Canada: Commission cannot act on E. P. baby sea 1 re sol uti on 
- Food aid: E.P. confirms its guidelines 
(14). - Youth unemployment: E.P. demands priority E.E.C. action 
- Regional policy: De Pasquale report adopted 
- Fisheries: E.P. calls for Community policy 
-STEEL:- Crude steel prod.ip 1st qtr.•82 over forward programme figure 
- Mr Davignon to meet Italian authorities on 28 April 
15 
16 ~ F.R.G.: Chase Econometrics economic forecasts 
-OIL': O~P.E.C. Surveillance Committee meeting 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices: of Nine: 90.17; -of Six: 140.23 
- SCRAP: compos1te ~rice-:-71:50 D/T -------
_]7-18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 APRIL 1982 
BFR/LFR {corn:) 45.1640 USD 
. BFR/LFR {fin.). 49.5061 SFR 
OM 2.39176 PTA 
HFL 2.65462 SKR 
UKL 0.562506 NKR 
DKR 8.11950 CAD · 
FF 6.24201 ESC 
LIT 1318.58 US 
IRL 0.691340 FMK 



























24 April 1982 
30th year 
~ 1 - E U R 0 PE AN L I BR A R y-2-
~ -- 2 - S U M M A R V 
f11( POL.ITICAL DAY 
.Jl-... 
·3 .. Falklands: seve.ral hours of talks between Pym and Haig- pess1m1sm 
4 .. E.P. Plenary Session :-Agreement on the composition of the interparliament-
ary delegations with third countries- Lebanon: ~he E.~. asks.fo~ restora-
tion of soverei gn:ty of Lebanese government - summ1 t of 1 ndustr1 a l1Ze~ 
countries : preparatory meeting at Rambouillet- El Salvador : .th: r1ght 
ga1ns control of the Assembly - U.N. resolution on Lebanon - S1na1 cleared 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.CO/FIN COUNCIL : agenda for the session of 26 April . 
6 · - GENERAL COUNCIL : agenda for the session of 26-27 Apnl . . . . 
- E..E.C./PORTUGAL : ministerial session of negOt1ations w1thout dec1s1ons 
on 26 April 
6bis - LE.C./TURKEY : towards the elimination of the anti-dumping duty on 
cotton yarn ? 
.. E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : six new financial protocols approved by 
Council 







-·EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION (Strasbourg'19-23 April) 
-Budget 1983 : priorites 
~ NCI 2 : opening of a tranche of financings authorized 
- Asbestos : adoption of the Scrivener report 
- Energy : approval of the Pfennig report 
- Lay1ng hens : approval of the Tolman report 
- Reg1onal policy: support for Mr Giolitti•s proposals (de Pasquale 
report adopted) 
- Channel Tunnel : support for Community participation in financing 
-End of2ss1on : adoption of a series of reports 
13 
13-14 
.. MOTOR CARS : European industry sceptical about academic studies 
-STEEL : The Commission will meet the steelworkers on 30 April in Brussels 
14 -OIL BULLETIN. : situation of prices on 5 April 
.. TRADES UNIONS : guidelines of Mr Debunne, new chairman·. of ETUC 
- AGRIMONETARY : MCAs unchanged 1n EEC 
15 - E.E.C./SPAIN : Spanish employers for transitional period of 10 years 
- E.E.CtU.S.S.R. : the Commission proposes extending anti-dumping duty on watches 
- E.E.C./SWITZERLAND : official visit by Mr Thorn to Switzerland on 29-30 April 
16 .. COURT OF JUSTICE : Disagreement on export rest1tubons for butter to USSR 
Commission contests German aid to hops growers 
• DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT : ard meeting of development committee 
17 - Calendar 18 Economic Interpenetration 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 APRIL 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn;) 45.2002 USD 
· BFR/LFR (fin.) 49.6487 SFR 
DM 2.39127 PTA 
HFL 2.65315 SKR 
DKL 0. 563103 NKR 
DKR 8.10947 CAD 
FF 6. 23985 ESC 
LIT 1318.35 OS 
IRL 0. 691784 FMK 




























30th year · 
~ - E D I T 0 R I A L -2-From Falklands to "Mandate", everything is "political" and v1tal 
NM2 -SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A l n A Y 
iJ L 3 -Middle East: Sinai transfer took place -Ten's statement on Lebanon -
Br1bsh capture South Georgia garrison 
4 
- 'll'urkish Cy~riots: solution to problem of missing persons- E.P.: Labour 
and1984 e ecbons- South Africa: socialist resolutions referred to conmittee-
Plastic bullets: E.P. proposal for resolution withdrawn- Nuclear: 
I{<Jmiral Sangu1netti's opinions- F.R.G./U.S.: no great differences, according 
to Mr·Schmidt - Poland: results of Jaruze1ski/Glemp meeting . 
GENERAL IN F 0 R M~ T I 0 N 








·- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: ministerial membership session 
-
11 GENERAL" COUNCIL: 
-Commercial policy: France wants E.E.C. commercial pol.inst. strengthened 
-Prep. ~.C.P./E.E.C. ·council: Defin.E.E.C.pos.Stabex budg.ACP/EEC Counc • 
... 
11 30 May Mandate": comprom1se U.K. budget contrib.and connect.with 
farmprices: prospectsstill uncertain 
- E.E.C./CANADA : intern.sit. and bilat.issues at high-level consultations 
- E.E.C./THAILAND : confirmation of intention of concluding maniac agreement 
· ~· A.C.P~/E~E.C.: exceptional aid to Niger . · . 
~ ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: agenda of plenary sessi{)n, 28 and 29 Ppril 
- SOCIAL:-M rRichard welcomes' E.P. resolution on 1983 budget guidelines 
. -Stand1ng Comm. on Employment discusses E.E.C. anti-unemployment prog. 
- COMMERCI~L PbLtcY: safeguard measures Jap.electron.in Italy & Rum.tracksuits 
- F.E.F.A.C.: A.G.M. in Brussels on 7 May 1982 (in Benelux 
11 to 14 - E.P.: Plenary session (19-23~4, Strasbour ·l 
(11) - Q_ y_}QO= •. s a emen son a mospheric pollution 
(11-12) . ( 12) ' 
- FQQa§: E.P. for c.o.s.T. programme· . 
- F2Q~ b~gi~n~: E.P. for limiting micro-organism content 
- [~~~~§~ Commission proposal approved 




- O~~a~~rQ£~§§jog: Caddia and Insis systems approved 
~ F1sn1ng: proposals for Senegal,Faeroes,Guyana,Spain,North Atlantic 
. - ~2ill~n: E.P,"Women" Intergr.on mil.service,child prost.,sexual violence 





-: AGRICULTORE:-coifiiiission proposes permanence for apple & pear withdrawal system 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: preferential tariff regimes . 
- E. LB.: loans. to Denmark (motorway, harbour installations) 
- E.A.G.G.F./GUIDANCE: financings in France. and Italy · 
- E.E.C. & FAMILY POLICY: C.O.F.A.C.E. assem&ly {27.~, Brussels) 
- ENERGY SAVING: invitation to tenger for demorystration projects 
- ENVIRONMENT: - Inst.for Euro.Env1ronment Pol1cy suggestlons 
- Symposium on nitrogen oxides 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I n N No. 4181 
§§§SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Weekly Selected Statistics: Steel Production.lst.Quarter 1982 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 APRil.l982 ............... . 
FB/LUX (corn.) 45.0374 USD 1.00682 
FB/LUX (fin.) 49.3541 SFR 1.96732 
DM 2.38666 PTA 105.565 
HFL 2.64893 SKR 5.90296 
UKL 0.568983 NKR 6.08872 
DKR 8. 09581 CAD l. 22902 
FF 6.22514 ESC 72.7425 
LIT 1318.68 US 16.7685 
IRL 0.690546 FMK 4.60518 
DRA 63.7617 YEN · 239.320 
AUSD 0.953695 
NZLD 1.31011 

















E D I T 0 R I A L: A policy to characterise the 1983 budget 
s· U M M A R Y 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
Political cooperation: declarations on the Middle East and Pakistan; 
confirmation of Community solidarity on the Falklands and the aim of 
a peaceful solution 
3 - 4 Falklands: search for diplomatic agreement.but condition f6r Argengine 
withdrawal remains unchanged. . 
4 W.GERMANY: reshuffle: Mr.Lahnstein Finance Minister -LP.: Mr.Fanton 
replaced by Mr.Bord-Belgium:appointments to international assemblies 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
GENERAL COUNCIL: 5 - 7 
(5} - 1130 May Man_date11 : considerable progress towards compromise on British 
problem; "decisive11 session convened 
(6) E. E~:c. Trade Po 1 icy: prob 1 ems sent back to .. industry.. counci 1 of 4. 5 
- ruropean elections: high-level group in charge of studying uniform 
electoral procedure 
(7) 
7 - 8 
E.CC .budget:Counci 1 position on classification of ~nding on 11.5 
-Textiles: progress in E'.E.C. agreements with 11 preferential 11 countries 
- E.E.C ./PORTUGAL: Ministerial accession sessiQn 
8 - President Eanes in Brussels 
9 -ECO/FIN COUNCIL: careful attitude on indexation mechanisms 
9 - 10 - 11 GENERAL 11 COUNCIL: Regional Policy: Ten agree on concentration of ERDF aid 
10 
11 - 12 
12 
13 
.. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC MEETINGS: preparation 
-FARM PRICES: protests from.COPA,COGECA and Parliament 
- FOOD AID: Council adopts 1982 programme 
- E.F.T.A:improvement of 1981 trade balance 
-TRADE UNIONS: annual l.C'.F:;T:.u.··report·on· international economy 
-STANDING COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT: E.T.U.c; stresses Commission•s new 
· approach to unemployment 
14 - NATIONAL AIDS: report by House of Lords favours more open policies 
- CUSTOMS: in favour of broader international technical cooperation 
-AAPROXIMATION OF LAWS: adaptation of directive on vehicle Hghting 
15 - STEEL: - low level of orders -
- preparation of plan to restructure French steel industry 
- American anti-dumping complaint against imports of German 
stainless steel 
16 .. ENVIRONMENT: LE.B. report. on deforestation in A.C.P. 
- Belgian delay in applging international texts 
17 - 18 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Brief Notes No. 
vALUE OF TRE £CO ON 27.4.82 
BF/FLUx(con) · 45.0148 
· BF /FLUX(Fin) 48.9913 
OM 2.38845 
HFL 2.65355 




IRL 0 .690755 
ORA 64.1178 
USD 1. 00609 . 
749 April 1982. ITALY 
SFR 1.97364 




ESC 72 .723878 
os 16.8217 
FMK 4.60435 




Degree of divergence of BF +39 (75 being threshold of divergence) 
W. K. 
, 
EUROPE No.3360(n.s.) Thursday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
























E D I T 0 R I A L : Parliament,Budget,and Funds· 
SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-------------------------The "European Act" will contain a clear definition of objectives and 
structures o'FEuropean Union -.Falklands : OAS resolution•Argentine 
allegedly rejecting Mr, Ha i g• s mediation; disembarkation rumours 
-Middle East: Mr.Tindemans' 'visit- Denmark: Mr.Dankert•s official visit 
- E.E.C./Portugal: Presiden't Eanes stresses his country's desire to -
. integrate into E.E.C. 
~ G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
--------------------------------------AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: reopening of debates on new prices and connected 
measures 
E.LC./ANDEAN PACT: Co~st clear for cooperation agreement? 
STEEL: preparation of ministerial debate on continuation of quotas 
E·;E.C./PORTUGAL: Failure of trade negotiations 
E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA:enlargement of ceilings for preferential imports 
E.E.C./TAIWAN: increase in textile quota 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: considerable drop in trade deficit(Commission r~plies to 
W.Q.s 1726/81 from Mr.Couste and 1732/81 from Mr.Maher) 
E.E.C./INDIA: food aid 
E.P. - retonal ~olicy: support for Belfast operation 
· -A .. P./E .. C.: Mr.Fuchs presents broad outlines of industrial 
cooperation report 
- information: proposals from sub-committee in charge 
COAL: 1.0:. advocates increased substitution of coal for oil in O.E.C.D. 
ENERGY: slight growth in E.E.C. electrical plant 
NUCLEAR: Hamburg says yes to Brokdorf station 
ECONOMY: colloquiu- on effects- of E.LC membership 
STANDI~G COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT: large consensus on need to boost investments 
TRANSPORT: reaction of E. E.C. railways to UN ICE memorandum on transport 
. policy 
LLB. :Loan to Wales(small industrial and tourist initiatives) 
- bond issue in Swiss Francs 
AGRICULTURE: national aids'_in France(81)disallowed by Contnission for 
pigmeat and sheepmeat 
FISHERIES: E.E.C. to continue importing duty-free eels 
A.C.P./E.E.C.:E.I.B. loans to Cameroon(palm oil) 
. ECONOMY: results of March sur.vey: among chief executives of E.E.C. 
E.I.R.B.:Indices:Nine~90.71- Six:140.93 
SCRAP METAL:composite price: 70.17 D/T 
BELGIUM:annual Fabrimetal report for 1981 . 
MONETARY: doubts of Deutsche Bundesbank regarding future of E.M,S. 
COMMERCE: first E.E.C. statistics on wholesale and retail trade(France) 
FAANeE-: economic forecasts of Chast Econometrics 
-17 - 18 E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N. 
sOPPLEME~T: EOROP~ BRIEF NOTES N.751 23 Apr11 1982: O~I1£o Kl~GDOM.pohtical situation 
VACO£ OF TRE ECO oN 28.4.82 
BF/FLUX{Con) 45.0177 SFR 
BF/FLUX{fin) 48.2646 PTA 
. OM 2.38611 SKR 
HFL 2.65072 NKR 
UKL 0. 568783 CAD 
DKR 8.09563 ESC 
FF 6.22608 OS 
LIT 1320.04 FMK 
IRL 0.689697 YEN 
DRA 64.2480 AUSD 
USD 1.01385 NZLD 
























30 Apr i 1 1982 . 
30th year 
c> - E D I T 0 R I A L The Versailles Summit: is the 11 fat cows 11 cycle. about to begin? . 
tJM 2 - S U M M A R Y 
/. P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
:H- 3 -LP.: o1itical affairs committee adopts resolution on Israel affair-
ur ey: r a er amp e ore comm1ttee - Debate on Poland 
- E.P.: Institutional committee hearings of Messrs Tindemans and Thorn 
- E.P.:Barbara Castle v1sits Greece~ European Liberals and Democrats: 
employment, envwonment, European Union at Venice Congress- Middle East: 
Israel condemned by U.N. Assembly 
3-4(end} - Falklands: still possibility of peaceful settlement 
G E N E R A L . I A F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - 11 30 MAY MANOATE 11 : General Council meeting probably at end of next week 
5~6 - 11 AGRICI1LTURE 11 COUNCIL: pres1dency presents new global compromise on 
common prices and related measures 
- INDUSTRY COUNCIL: preparation of session of 4 May · 7-8 










- E.E.C./ARGENTI A : Argent1na to attack E.E.C. 1n G.A.T.T. 
- E.P.· :- Agenda of session from 10 to 14 May · 
- Committees:- g£Qn!~~2n!~ff§!: Mr Eyskens promises to convene 
- Women: Council president•s absence criticised -
... ---- Public hearing in Athens? · 
11 Jumbo 
Council 11 
-Youth, Educ.,Culture: report on preserving architectural 
-------------------- heritage, European Foundation 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : 4 important opinions adopted in social sector 
- INSURANCE : Council shortly to resume examination of draft on freedom to 
provide services in indemnity insurance sector 
- E.I.C./U.S.A.: against restriction in book sector 
- BABY StALS : American senators support E.P. resolution 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID: Mr Balfe (LP.) calls for parliamentary enquiry 
- E.F.T.A./PORTUGAL: 2 new investment loans 
- AGRICULTURE: B.E.U.C. wants total ban on Hormones throughout E.E.C. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Commission contests taxes in customs shops in Be1g.& Lux. 
- SHIP.BUILDING : Commission contests German regime · 
- DEVELOPMENT : inaugural meeting of 11 Groups of Eminent Personalities .. of 
U.N.I.T.A.R. (U.N.) (Brussels, 5-6 May} 
- CONSUMER PRICES : up 0.9% in E.E.C. in March 
- EDUCATION : public spending in E.E.C. in 1978 
- JAPAN: forecasts for 1980 - 1990 - Chase Econometrics 
- .E~E.C./TURKEY : still difficulties for cotton yarn 
- F.R.G.: record trade surplus · 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L EM ENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1199/1200: Parliament•s Guidelines 
for 1983 Budget: Jackson Resolut1on 




45.0954 USD 1.01258 
49.1609 SFR 1.98689 
2.38686 PTA 105.744 
HFL 2.64922 SKR 5.91146 
UKL 0.567750 NKR 6.08309 
DKR 8.10320 CAD 1.24112 
FF 6.22890 ESC 72.5516 
LIT .. 1319.65 os 16~7861 
IRL 0.690005 FMK 4.61080 
ORA 64.1471 YEN 240.742 
. AUSD 0.956169 
NZLD 1.31504 
Degree of divergence of BF: +50 (75 being the threshold of divergence) M 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R V 








1 May 1982 . 
30th year 
JJ_ 3 -Versailles Summit:.: Mr Martens' attendance confirmed- Institutional conmittee · 




- Euroeean Elections : Mr Dankert gives indications on financing of political 
part1es for nex election campaign 
- Poland : witness report by Mr Gravonski of the E.P. - President Rea an 
before the Buridestag : confirmation- Middle East : Mr 1n emans 1n. oweit 
- Falkla·nds : 1t 1s up to Argentina now 
GENERAL IN F 0 R M A·T I'O N 
5-6 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : overall com~romise on agricultural ~rices and related 
· ~easures wi h reservat1ons by OK, G eece and Italy 
7 
8 
- BUDGET : first policy debate by the European Conmission · · 







- TRADE POLICY : On Tuesday the Counci 1 is expected to smooth over the · 
diver~ences between Germany and Italy on tariff quotas 
for c romecharge 
- ELECTRONICS : Mr Grundig .: asks fo·r technological cooperation among European 
manufacturers. 
- NUCLEAR : International conference on new developments and the fuel cycle 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices as of 15 April 
- NATURAL GAS : question of Dutch horticulture tariffs nearly settled 
- E.I.B. : loan to U.K. (factory to transform waste into fuel) 
· to France (lignite power station) 
to British Rail (for sleeping cars) 
to Spain (for smaller infrastructures) 
-AGRICULTURE : The Commission contests certain Italian aids 
Meeting of large wheat exporters 
Mr Villain responas to American.criticism of C.A.P. 
- E.P. : Committees - Environment and Consumers : favouring a third action 
progranme 
Social : discussion on integrated Naples project · 
Development : sharp criticism of Council.' .. s. intentions 
···concerning STABEX financing·· 
· - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Approval of the geographical concentration 





- U.S.A. : Reagan proposes constitutional amendment requiring balanced budget 
- ITAlY : Chamber has approved 1982 budget 
- CALENDAR of main events in Eurohe next week 
- E·C 0 N 0 MIc INTER P £ . T RAT I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 APRIL 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.') 
. BFR/LfR (fin.) 































































No. 3363 (ns) 
Monday/Tuesday 
3/4 May 1982 
30th year 
-2-~r-- - EDITORIAL: The Danish Presidency: Returning to an earlier momentum 
)}t1 2 - S U M M A R Y 
0(._ P 0 LIT I CA L DAY 
3 - Middle East: Tindemans returns from the first phase of his mission; Kuwait 




- Falklands: Ten to consult in Brussels tomorrow; 11Military pressure .. for 
peaceful negotiation increases . 
- E.P.: Mr. J~rgensen, Danish Prime Minister, visits Socialist Group-
Mr. Dankert at Congress of Amnesty International - Official: Mr. Reagan 
agrees to meet with Mr. Brezhnev in October - China/Europe: Deng 
Xiaoping receives Mr. Werner - El Salvador: Pres1dent sworn in 
G E N E R A L . I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - INDUSTRY COUNCIL: Agenda 
- AGRICULTURE: One part of 11 prices and related measures .. package comes into 
force, concerning negative MCA's 
6 - E.E.C./POLAND: Delegation of Polish Parliamentarians visits Brussels 
-TEXTILES: M.F.A. exporting countries oppose all quota reductions 
- FALKLANDS CRISIS: Japan applies trade sanctions. to Argentina 
7 - INDUSTRY: Favouring a 11 new Community preference .. 
7-8 - INNOVATION: Transnational development of assistance infrastructure 
8 - SOVIET NATURAL GAS: Project may be abandoned by Netherlands and Spain 
- AIDS TO STEEL INDUSTRY: Commfssion invites interested parties to take 
positions on two aid proposals'in Belgium and France 
-COAL: Publication in O.J. of communication on 11 role of coal 11 
9 - E.P.: Preparation for plenary session (10-14.5 Strasbourg): 
- Fuels taxes: Opposition by Nord report 
-Titanium dioxyde: Vanneck report approves Commission's proposals 
, 
E C 0 N 0 M I C A N D F I N A N C I A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
n~l2 -COMMON MARKET: Proposals by the Commission to facilitate formalities and 
customs checks during transport of merchandise between 
Member States 





- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
- Favouring the implementation of Custom.s Union . · 
.:. Draft·EEC Directive on surveillance of. Banks on a consolidated basis 
- Support for measures to improve EMS -- .. 
-COURTOF JUSTICE- Deadlines on EEC specia1 measures (meat processing) 
-Terms of validity on butter sales contracts- Spanish fishermen in EEC waters 
16 -RETAIL SALES: Changes in the EEC during 1981 
-LAW OF THE SEA: Positive vote on draft Convention 
17 -MISCELLANEOUS NEWS of the past week 
.. 18. -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 4186 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 3 MAY 1982 
B/LFR (con) 45.0106 SFR 1.99134 
B/LFR {fin) 48.6275 PTA 106.194 
OM 2.38745 SKR 5.94216 
HFL 2,64895 NKR 6.12660 
UKL 0. 568477 CAD 1 .25563 
DKR 8,97375 ESC 72.4917 
FF 6.21548 os 16.8169 
LIT 1325.76 FMK 4.63823 
IRL 0.690075 YEN 241.724 
ORA 64.4975 AUSD 0.967079 
USD 1.02752 NZLD ·1.33185 











~~r : ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ A L : A dilenma for the Danes? 
No.3364(n.s.) 
Wednesday 
5 . May 1982 
30th ye~r 
JLPOLITICAL DAY · . 
·3 · - Falklands: meeting of Ten in Bruss.els - Ireland calls for U.N. intervention 
ana end of sanctions - Port Stanley airport bombarded 
4. - Eurotean L ibera 1/Democrats: Mr De Clercq on. Ven·i ce Congress - The European 
Chal enge: symposium at University of·Padua .. N.A.T.O. and Warsaw Pact forces: 
objecbve comparison · . · · · . 
GENERAL IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N. 
5-6 
7 
- INDUSTRY COUNCIL :·Consensus of Ten· oti extending steel production quota regime 
- EXPORT CREDITS : Par1s negotiations resumed between E. E .• C., U.S. and Japan 
8 
10 
on "o.£.c.O. consensus" 
- E.E.C./SWITZERLAND: end of Mr Thorn•s visit 
- FISHERIES : Council extends E.E.C. provisional regime until end of May 
- AGRICULTURE : new M.C.A~s applicable from 16 May 
-
11 BRITISH PROBLEM .. : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1659/81 ·bY Mr Damseaux 
· (division of 11 budget compensation 11 to U.K. between 
Member States) 
- TAXATION: Commission answers W.Q. no. 1767/81 by Mr Cecovini (surtax in 
France on cars over 16 h.p.) 
- FINANCE ;· Conmission answers W.Q. no. 1747/81 by Mr Coust~ (Luxembourg 









- COMPETITIQN : Commission intends authorising Am~rsham-Buchler joint venture 
- NATURAL GAS : gas • s role in total energy supply wi 11 d~pend mainly 
on prices of imported gas 
- COAL : American mission to sound out possibilities for exporting to Europe 
- BELGIUM : 11 employment pact 11 
- E.P.: Preparation plenary session (10~14.5 11 Strasbourg)': 
-Frontier workers: Salisch report for tax harmonisation proposal, 
. ---------------- with amendments · · 
·- Bs9iQlQ9i~2l~QrQ~~~~iQn: Weber report for its extension to 
population as a whole · 
-REGIONAL FUND : polemics about British regions eligible for new E.R.D.F. 
- ASBESTOS : Mr Seal wants conriission of enqui-ry: 
- ANTI DUMPING ·:· r.r.t. procedure closed 
- E.E.C./NICARAGUA ·: important ministerial delegation at Commission 
- INDUSTRY : persistent stagnation of E.E.C. production in February 
- F.R.G. ~· E.M.S. criticised 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1201': Suggestions from France 
designed to offer ways of strengthening the EEC · 
common policy on trade · 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 4 MAY 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 








































. 1.32661 . 
Degree of divergence of BF: +38 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
• • EUROPE SOMMAIRE No. 3365 (ns} SUMMARY Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 6 May 1982 
'D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 
4 
LUXEMBOUAG·BRUXELLES SOMMARIO 30th ear 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L: The Falklands: An inextricable situation 
- S U M M A R V 
I T I C A L D A Y 
-·Falklands: Concern regarding worsening conflict- Solidarity of Ten maintained 
- Speculation regarding U.N. intervention - London refuses idea of ceasefire 
-.c?un711 of Europ~ and Euroeean relaunching: Chairmcm ent~usted with explorat~ry 
.. m1ss1on on Counc1l's role 1n th1s process -Poland: Belg1Um condemns repress1on 
El Salvador: Agreement on government .:. Namibia: Failure of plans by .. Contact 
Group" - Indonesia: Government party wins elections 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 














session of Council to be called only if ther~ is an agreement 
-AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: Presidency confirms that a formal session has been called 
for 10 and 11 May 
- EXPORT CREDITS: - E.E.C. position unacceptable to U.S.A. 
- Greece (and possibly Ireland) want to be among intermediate 
countries 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices: -Nine: 91.52; -Six: 140.72 
- STEEL: The Council to decide on continuation of anticrisis arrangements on 
26 May 
- INDUSTRY COUNCIL: Divergencies on economic philosophies of Member States 
- COMPETITION: Authorization on rules for international exhibitions of motor 
vehicles renewed until 1992 
- E.C.S.C. LOANS: Council agreement on 10 MECU loan for chrome iron scheme in Greece 
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS: No agreement as yet among the Ten on partial opening of 
national public markets 
-SCRAP: Corn osite rice: 64.17 dollars er tonne 
- E.E.C./B : n 1- ump1ng proce ures on 1 re uilding board 
-CHARGE CHROME; E.F.T.A. RULES ON ORIGIN: E.E.C. decisions postponed 
- TEXTILES: E.E.C: safeguard measures in France and Ireland 
- E.E.C./SOVlET UNION: Extension of provisional anti-dumping duty 
- E. E.C. TRADE POLICY: Synthetic thread for tyres 
- E.E.C:/JAPAN: Safeguard measures on indirect imports of Piezo electric crystals 
to Italy 
-Commission replies to W.Q.'s Nos. 1497/81 by Mr. Moreaus 1617/81 
by Mrs. Hoffmann (trade situation with regard to cars) 
- E.E.C./THAILAND: Satisfaction following visit by Mr. Tinsulanonda concerning 
modification to agreement on maniac 
- E.P.: Committees: - Transport: Adoption of reports on: Relatlons with Comecon, 
air traffic control, infrastructures, road travel 
- Agriculture: The case for extension of E.E.C. Directive 
on agricultural structures and for coordination of 
maritime surveillance 
-Consultation among Italian, Greek, and French Socialists and Comunists in the 
E.P. on Mediterranean products 
- COMMON MARKET: Setting of E.P •. delegation 
- AGRO-MONETARY: Implementation dates of new green lira; exchanges for third countries 
- SOCIAL FUND: National reports 
· - ITAL'Y: First results of population census 
- INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MARKET: OECD report on borrowing in April 1982 
- ECONOMY: Position taken by TUAC of the OECD 
- BELGIUM: OECD approves government's financial programme 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N 
§§§ - SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Brief notes: Netherlands 
. va tue· of the' European. Currency On1 t. on. 5. May 1982 I Degree of divergence of BF: 
8/LFR (con) 44.9935 IRL 0•689577 + 44 · ( 75 being the threshold 
8/LFR (fin) 48.9l58 ORA 64.5845 CAD -- 1.25534 of divergence) 
.. OM 2.38572 USD . l.02678:' ESC 72.6961 
HFL 2.64704 SFR 1.99432 OS 16.8289 
UKL 0.569579 PTA 106.179 FMK 4.63848 
DKR 8.10643 SKR 5.94763 YEN 241.006 
FF 6.21716 NKR 6.15401 AUSD 0.967292 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
Friday · 
7 May 1982 
30th year (. 
~ - E D I T 0 R I A L -2-Villers-Le-Temple: Chat or debate at commandery? 
t~H2 -SUMMARY 
JLP 0 l. I T I C A L D A V 
3 -·Falklands: No military action while awaiting the development of peace 
· initiahves - Personal mediation of Secretary General of UNO based on appl i-
cation of Resolution 502 and the intervention of a peace-keeping force . 
4 
- and acce,ptance of the principle by Argentina and the U.K •. - NATO: Euro~. · 
group:to invite Spain to participate . · . -
- E.E.C./Denmark: Mr. J~rgensen talks to Socialist group about the priori-
ties of the Danish Presidency- E.P.: Political Committee tending toward 
· a condemnation ·of Soviet intervention in Poland .;.· lsrae1.Affair in plenary 
session in May 












- E.E.C. BUDGETS: Economies in agricultural spendi·ng to allow an increase 
of·other spending for supplementary 1982 budget 
- AGRICULTURAL PRICES: Mr. Thorn .favours a majority vote in Council if 
. necessary . 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA: · GATT Council to examine Argentinian complaint against 
. E.E.C. trade embargo 
- E.E.C./NICARAGUA: Efforts to broaden relations 
- E.E.C./POLAND: Decisions on humanitarian ai~ in May 
- E.E.C./FINLAND: Official visit by President' Thorn 
- E.E.C:/A.C.P.: · Conclusion of agreement on sugar prices for 1981/82 
-GREENLAND: New system .of association with E.E.C. as a P.T.O.M. to 
come into force in 1984 . 
- E.-E.C./U.s.A.: Ministerial meetin s of .. O.E.C.D. and G.A. T. T.: American 
. government in ten s o ea 1 rm y w -agr1cu· ura pro ems 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Possible approval of 2 new pre-accession·aid projects 
- ECONOMY: Ministe.rial meetin2 of O.E.C.D. · 
-INNOVATION: ·Comm1SS1on subm1ts to theCouncil its plan for the trahs-
. national development· of infrastructure aid for innovation 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICIES: Council expects operational proposals from Commission 
-ENVIRONMENT: O.E.C.D: study on economic and ecological .interdependence 
. - "COST" RESEARCH: ·Commission authorized to negotiate for the participa-
tation of third countries in cooperation on aids to 
. maritime navigation along the coast · 
- RESEARCH: Consent of the Council on coal programme . 
- COURT OF .JUSTICE: - Luxembourg not applying an E.E.C~ Directive 
-Decision concerning V.A.T. on used products in intra-
Community trade . . 
. - DEVELOPMENT: Necessity of North/South dialogue and _cooperation stressed 
at U.N.I.T.A.R. conference · 
- ECONOMY: Results of survey by Permanent Conference of Chambers of 
. Commerce and Industry of the E.E.C. . 
- SOCIAL.: Opinion of Savings Banks of the E.E.C. on the 11Vredel ing" ·,. 
- ECONOMIC. INTERPENETRATION: . Forum on cooperation and investment 
between E.E.C. and Egypt ....... . 













































-Degree of divergence of B.F.: +43 /75 being the threshold of divergence) w/L 
• 






8 May 1982 
30th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
-~, -2-
~ -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
.Aitii2 -SUMMARY 
:fl-POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Falklands: pause in military activities-confused situation as to possible 
compromises-Alliance support for London-study of dossier by Ten,8.5 
4 -Institutions: Mr .. Andriessen on intergQv~m.m.~n~C!,l, _el~Em~ILQf decisionmaki.ng 
. . .. ' . 
process- "white paper" of instituti~mal committee soon published 
- Benelux:· Manifesto for impetus published - E.P .. Liberal group:preparation of 
1984 electoral campaign • 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 
5 - 6 










- E.l' ~ ~fa.l~),@(i~_ c.:r:i,si.s. ~d :resentation of 198 2 and 198 
udgets at cent~e of ~eoates 
- COUNCIL: Ministerial sessions (informal or official) 
coming week 
AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: content of global compromise 
- . . . . . . ' . 
of week-end and the 
- A,C.P•/E.E,C .. : The Council of Ministers of Libreviiie to discuss Stabex, 
sugar and situation in Southern Africa 
- Exceptional aid to Madagascar 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Commission decides on certain textile limitations; reservations 
persist with regard to "cotton yarn" agreement 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: guidelines for future status of Macao within E,E.C. 
- U:ONOMY: O.E.C.D. Ministerial Council should confirm strategy :(ixed last 
year 
- EXPORT CREDITS: compromise between negotiators on new "consensus" 
- PHARMACEUTICALS: new E.C. guidelines on parallel imports into E.E.C. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Advocate-General supports legality of Conmission directive 
on public enterprises (art 90 EEC). 
- E.I.B.: loan in DM (100 million) 
- E.P.: 'Preparation of plenary session (10-14.5 Strasbourg): 
- Comanagement: Geurtsen report 
- Insurance: inclusion with modifications of holiday insurance in EEC 
1973 Directive 
- E.P.: E.P.P;Group: call for a "Europe without frontiers" 
- ENVIRONMENT: ratification by E. E. c. of Council" of EUrope wildlife cop.vention 
- INNOVATION;E.C,plan'of ftction/STEEL:ECSC consultative committee 
- E.E.C./ROMANIA:dumping of tubes/AGRICULTURE/U.S.A:budget compromise . 
..;.:I. M. F. Helsinki programme/E. S. F :198 2/17 :CaJ.endar /18 :ECONOMIC INT~ENEI'RATI ON 



































Degree of divergence of BF: +52 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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Noo 3368 (ns) 
Monday /Tuesday 
1 0/11 May 1982 
30th year 
After a 11 Sombre Sunday .. will we have a reVolutionary 
Monday? 
3 - 9 May 1950: Schuman Declaration: The EPP remembers - Informal consultation 
of the Ten on the Falklands: A decision will be taken concerning sanct1ons 
in view of the situation- Situation in the Falklands · 
4 - Euro ean defense and relations with U.S.: Mr. Dankert favours a 11 European 
~:--___ ...._Y: Meetings in Rome and London: 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - 30 MAY MANDATE: Foreign Ministers have not smoothed out differences on UK 
budget contribution · 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL: Work begins 
6 - E.P.: Plenary session: Agendy 
- BUDGETARY COUNCIL: Efforts to define a common position on differences with E.P. 
7 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Steps toward joint cooperation for development in Africa 
- Agreement on new pre-accession trade system 
8 - EXPORT CREDITS: EEC Council to make pronouncement on 17 May concerning 
new 11Consensus 11 · 
9-10 - ECONOMY: Opening of O.E.C.D. Ministerial meeting 
10 - E.E.C./ARGENTINA: G.A.T.T. Council does not condemn trade sanctions 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
11 - STEEL: Majority of E.C.S.C. Advisory Committee favours extension of 
production quotas 
-COMPETITION DURING CRISIS: Report by Mr. E. Ba~liano on E.E.c.•.s role 
12 - E.E.C. REGIONAL POLICIES: Commission approvesspecial programme .. for U.K< 
-OLD PAPER: Symposium on recycline 
- TEXTILES: E.E.C. restrictions 
13 - ENVIRONMENT: Agenda of Council session of 24 June 
14 - TRADES UNIONS: E.T.U.I. Annual Report on 1981 collective bargaining 
- STEEL: I.I.S.I. study on steel in marine and harbour constructions 
- DIPLOMATS: E.E.C. training course 
15 - AGRICULTURE: -C.O.P.A. and C.O.G.E.C.A. favour suspending or reducing 
coresponsibility levy on milk 
15-16 -Speaking to F.E.F.A.C., Mr. Dalsager says he favours slowing 
down European imports of cereal substitutes 
16 -B.E.U.C. criticizes inflationary effects of new package on 
11 agricultural prices and related measures .. 
17 -MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ - SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Weekly Selected Statistics_ O.E.C.D. Foreign Trade 












44.9988 SFR 1.98144 
48.8964 PTA 106.376 
2.38608 SKR 5.96990 
2.65080 NKR 6.18188, 
0.568912 CAD 1.27888 
8.07195 ESC 72.6998 
6.21582 os 16.8122 
1326.44 FMK 4.65886 
0.688811 YEN 243.307 
64.8471 AUSD 0.977567 












12. May 1982 . 
30th year 
J'T .. -2-
~ - E D I T 0 R I A L Falklands: are we heading towards a peaceful ·solution? 
#11 2 - S U M M A R V 
.JJ-. P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 
- Versailles Summit·:; Mitterrand/Shultz meeting - E.P.: ~lenary session: 
Falkland Islands: 4 resolution proposals before E.P. omorrow -
Falklands: no military actions - Mr Perez d~ Cuellar insists 
:. Southern Africa: U.N. conference on women and apartheid - E;E.C./Denmark: · 
Mr Oankert wants Denmark to fully play its part - European Liberals· 
and Democrats: Mr Spadol ini • s statements 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./ARGENTINA : Foreign Ministers expected to meet on Sunday to 








11 30 MAY MANDATP : U.K. would .. not accept budget compensation confined 
to 1982 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Majority decision on prices would be legally 
and technically possible 
-BUDGETS: Council gives Mr Tindemansmanda.te 
- ECONOMY : end of o.E.C.O. Ministerial Council session 
- E.P. : Plenary session {Strasbourg,l0-14.5): 
- Worker particjpation : Geurtsen report 
- E.P. budget : Saby report 





16 - LINGUISTIC MINORITIES : Liaison bureau set. up 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.E.B. resolutions concerning seal and turtle dove 
protection 
- PUBLIC CONTRACTS : Comnission invites France to abolish certain 
preferences in favour of nationals 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C IN T E RP EN ET RAT I 0 N No. 4·1 9 2 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 MAY 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn: ) 











































Degree of divergence of BF: +52 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R V 
-2-
Denmark: appeal 11 pro domo 11 
rL-. P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
J.-4 
4 . 
- !:!· Plenary Session: -Falklands: Mr 1Thom anounces that Commission proposes 
extension of sanctions - E,P ~ in favour of renewal of embargo 
.. 
- R~],~l;ID.~}Jing Qf Eu.rope: Socialist movement discuss issue in Rome-Ju.!S.£e 
Ministers in Council of Europe: conference in Athens-Benelux·measures 
against clandestine immigration-
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 6 
6 
7 - 10 
(7) 







15 - 16 
17 
AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: The 11Ten 11 allow themselves a final reflection deadline for 
adoption of new prices 
BUDGErS: Commission approves pre-draft budget 1983 and additional 1982 budget 
E.P. :Plenary session (Strasbourg, 10-14 May), 
- 1983 .b.udget;. <m<:\ additional 1982 budget :Mr. Tugendhat presents proposals 
- eD).ergency a~h~t:es: fann prices, Salvador, Versailles Summit 
- wor~er p~rticipation:Geurtsen report adopted 
- question time: replies from Commission on elections,coresponsibility, 
sa:IIIiQn... . . 
. . ~ Agriculture Committee : David Curry candidat~ for presidency 
E.C.S,C./BRAZIL: Provisional antidumping duty on certain steel and ~~on plate 
E.E.C./SPAIN: :Confonnity of Spanish steel reconversion programme to E.C. guidelines 
TEXTILES: E.E.C. measures concerning Egypt and Switzerland 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.D.F. funding to Tanzania,Uganda,Benin,Mauritania etc ••• 
ECONOMY: most controversial points of Ol!CD communique 
I.M.F.: Interim Committee - Mr,De Clercq presents position of ten ·EFI! coWltries 
STEEL: Mr,Narjes points to need for vigorous restructuring effort 
E.C.S.C. READAPTATION: 27.6 mio ECUs to U.K. 
'fB.!\N~PORT: E.S .. C. calls for E.E.C. decision on weight and dimensions of trUcks 
E,I,R.B.: Indices: Six-139.94- Nine 91.83 D/T 
ENERGY: favourable prospects for energy cooperation E.E.C./China on basis of 
mutual interest 
UNCTAD: proposals of tea exporting countries for possible international agreement 
EMPLOYMENT: seminar on equal opportWlity for women in banking 
FOOD INDUSTRY: preparation of symposium in Greece 
18 E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N, 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 MAY 1982 
BFR/LFR(com.~ 45.0427 USD 
BFR/LFR(fin.) 49~1584 SFR 
OM 2.38539 PTA 
HFL 2.65206 SKR 
UKL 0.568182 NKR 
DKR 8.07969 CAD 
FF 6.22513 ESC 
LIT 1324.20 US 
IRL 0.689001 FMK 















Degree of divergence of BF: +48 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
m.k. 
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LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
14 May 1982 
30th year 
-2-
- EDIT 0 R I'A·l-~-w~lcome to Danish maximali~m 
- S U M M A R Y · 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
JL · 3-4 
4 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 













- "30 MAY MANDATE": com~romise on U.K. budget compensation for 1982alone 
· no onter to be ruled out 
- E. P.: ~l~n~r~-~~~~iQnJS:ta~~Q~rg, JQ:H!.~f: . · 
. - Farm pr1ces: fa1T1ng a aec1s1on, ~.P. to introduce appeal for 
Council inaction in Court of Justice 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Poniatowski resolution proposal adopted 
- Women: Vayssade report adopted 
- Question time: Council replies i.a. on informal meetings, 
"constitutional .. conmittee ••• 
- Budget: approval of 1983 budget, wi~h 7 mio for electoral info. 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE : Japan announces new series of commercial measures 
to its .. quadrilateral" partners 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT :· joint demarche regarding European sanctions 
against Argentina? 
- RAIL TRANSPORT : Commission submits action programme for internatiorlal 
railway cooperation to Council 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 3 May 
- E~I.B.: Loans:- to Denmark (natural gas transportation} 
. - in France (collective equipment) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: ministerial session opens 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Rasse1b1ad GB must establish its surety 
- Klockner attacks its "Steel" production quotas for· 
2nd quarter 1982 . 
- Preferenti a 1 t•Abatement rate" for reinforcing bar 
-TOY SAFETY: Commission prepares revised E.E.C. 
""(AGRI-MONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged . 
producers contested 
Directive · 1 
-AGRICULTURE: Excessive wine production in E.E.C. vis-a-vis consumption 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE: G.A.T.T. annual report on 1981 activities 
- SWITZERLAND~ O.E.C.D. study on Swiss economy . 
- NUCLEAR: O.E.CW. warms against danger. of relaxing nuclear equipment effort 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION . · 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 13 MAY 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn·. ) 45.0764 USD 1.04049 
BFR/LFR (fin.)· 49.5999' SFR 2.01646 
DM 2.38531 PTA 106.317 
HFL 2.65272 SKR 5.97447 
UKL 0.567733 NKR 6.15863 
DKR 8.08717 CAD 1.29436 
FF 6.22470 ESC 72.8340 
LIT 1324.54 us 16.8090 
IRL 0.689748 FMK 4.65513 
ORA 64.9315 YEN 243.858 
AUSD 0.978083 
NZLD 1.34273 
Degree of divergence of BF':'+51 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
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AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






lS May 1982 






P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-Falklands Crisis : Community decision to take place befor Monday morning -
EEC/Norway : talks between Berg and de Keersmaeker - NATO Countdl : mee~ing 
in Luxembourg on 17 and 18 May . 
- Plenary session of E.P. : prohibition on use of plastic bullets against civilians 
Namibia : no progress - ~ : Visit by P .M. Ulloa to Belgium - Canada : Visit 
by Secretary of State Macguigan to Brussels - Richard Burt, Assistant S
1
ecretary 
of State for European Affairs. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 11 30 MAY MANDATE 11 : Uncertainty over British position on budgetary compensation 
5-.6 - ACRICULTURE COUNCIL: RESUMPTIONOF.DEBA'IfS on Monday on agricultural iprices 
6 - EXPORT CREDI'IS : The Commission proposes to the Council that new cons~nsus 
- EOONFJNANCE :-: :-; ~~~~~ IDe~~~ of :t~e~.~.~n J~"D.:l7. ~Y: :_: . -·~. :-; 







- GATT .: The EP wants information on preparation of ministerial session. 
- Transport : EP rejects i<;lea on hydrocarbons tax .. 
- Holiday Assistance : EP votes in favour 
- Commission replies on : price control, border control, recovery of home market~' 
export of Italian wine into France 
- Oper ation Belfast : EP in favour of housing 
- ENERGY : role of coal - Rationa lization of investments 
- Fisheries : reinforcement of mesh regulations 
-Sea : EP favours Community inspection coordination 
:: Health : ·· X ray protection 
- Drugs : EP favours information and prevention action 
- Illiteracy : EP in favour df stronger Community action 
- Titanium Dioxide :. for harmnizat:j..on of rules on waste from the :industry 
- Frontier workers : EP approves proposal on taxation rules 
- Wrapping for food produce : EP approves Commission's proposal 
- STEEL ·: Commission wants to maintain prerogatives in anti-crisis management 
- STEEL : :mOves towards anti-dumping duty with retroactive effect 
-STEEL : Subsidies to Peine-5a.1-zgitter AG 
- EEC/TURKEY : Turkey asks for_meeting of Association Council 
- EEC/THAILAND : Commission proposes to Council revision of ag~ement on manioc 
- EEC-UNITED STATES : Anti-dumpipg proceedings on thiophene , 
- EEC-LATIN AMERICA : GRULA asks for suspension of santions against Argentina 
- .I.M.F. : The interim committee invites governments to pursue austerity nolicies 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Mr Attali chairs EEC Committee . 
- E.I.B. : Telecommunications loan to Greece 
.... ENVIRONEMNT : Mr Narjes stresses Community responsiblity 
- GALEND.Aa OF EVEN'JS IN EUROPE FROM 17 to 25 MAY 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENE'IRATION 
SUPPLEMENT : EUUROPE/Brief Notes Denmark Political Situation and Economic Situa.t.i. 
.. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT.ON 14.5.82 
BFfCON 45.0820 PTA 105.981 
BF/FIN 49.9303 SKR 5.96217 
DM 2.38579 NKR 6.13786 
HFL 2.65082 CAD 1.27724 
· UKL 00.567489 1!1)C 72.3889 
DKR '8.08385 OS 16.7911 
FF 6.22647 FMK 4.64010 
LIT 1324.90 'YE N 244.010 
1RL 0.689723 AUSD 0.973038 
DRA 64.8512 NZLD 1.33529 
usd 1.03045 
SFR 2.00 22 
DECREE OF DIVERGENCE OF THE BELGAIN FRANC : + 1 
,, 
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E D I T 0 R I A L: Falklands,Budget,Agricultural Prices:a terrible package. 
SUMMARY 
:POLITICAL DAY 
Falklands Crisis: Consultation for peaceful solution; 11Ten11 have difficu1ty in 
renewing sanctions - Mitterrand/Schmidt and Mitterrand/Thatcher ·meetings ! 
Morocco lJ.S.~; King Hassan in Washington tomorrow - l(j!osl~rta: New government 
- Zaire .Israe : Renewal of di.pJ,..ome~:~:i,.c :r;-~lations - Mid e East- Fruitfq.l.. ~.gl:<"s 
of Mr,Co ombo in· Israel - Haig-Gromyko meeting,New York,l2 June - Perupian · 
Prime Minister in Belgium. 1 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
30 MAY MANDATE: Commission specifies its compromise proposal for 1982 only 
H:ONOMY/FINANCE: 11Ten11 info~al meeting 
AGRICULTURE COUNCTI.: Commencement of work 
A,C,P./E.E.C,: Council of Ministers of Libreville: Compromise on STABEX 
. - EDergency aid to Niger and Botswana 
~ESEARCH! First accessions to project for substitution of fuel 
COAL : Production of coal and fUr.nace coke for 1st quarter 1982 
STEEL: Commission calls for detailed infonnation on exports to United States 
STEEL: Procedure with regard to aid projects for Italian steel 
STEEL: International seminar on quality requirements for steel 
ANTIDUMPlNG: Reopening of procedure with regard to United States 
EDUCATION: Agenda of session 24 May. 
E.P; PLENARY SESSIOO (from 10 to 14 May 82) 
- Energy: E,P, in favour of encouraging role of coal 
-Regional policy: E.P. approves regulation for-housing in Belfast 
- Holiday a$sistance: coordination of national arrangements 
TRADE PO:U:CY: Safeguard measures and re-establishment of duty· 
AGRICULTURE: New COPA protest 
SPAIN: OEXm study on Spanish economy 
E.I.B.: 200 million florin~ in loans 
VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last yeek 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P EN. ET RA T I 0 N N.4196 
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E D I T 0 R I A L Falklands,Budget,Agricultural prices: package w~.ch exploded 
SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- FALKLANDS: , JP.ediation process could fail - British acceptance mitigated after 
Lu:x:embours:. deci siOll ou . sanctions . . . . European e~ectarai proceUure: ¥ederai~sts advocate a dec~~on - South Afr.tca: 
Mr,bankert at United Nations Conference on Women and Apartlieid - NA'l'O 
Council: Accordingto !1r,I.uns,conditions are favourable for "constructive" 
Summit in Bonn -Nuclear weapons: Declarations from Mr.Brezhnev · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
-
11 30 MAY MANDATE": United Kingdom rejects Commission proposal 
- E.E.C./ARQENTINA: Council extends embargo by one week 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: New .common prices adopted by majority 
- EXPORT CRED[TS: E,E,C, calls for additional time lapse 
- ECONOMY/FINANCE: Ministers exchange views on E.M,S, 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: Sir Ro'l Denman on trade relations between industrialised 
. coWltr.tes in times of crisis 
- E •. E.C./CANADA; .~.l.fc~ui.ganhas talks with Commission 
- E,E.C./PERU: Prime Minister at Commission · 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Protection of Legal Privelege of firms 
- A.C,P./E,E.C.: Details of new E.R.D.F. fundings 
- AGRICUIXURAL PRICES: positive reaction from E.P.P. group of Parliament 
-AGRICULTURE: Mr,David Curat, P-resident of Agriculture Committee of E.P, 
- FISHERIES: Netlierlands c 1 for herring quota in North Sea . 
- TOBACCO: Declarations from Mr, von S'2fcht 
- SUB CONTRACTING: MlDEST "(~trasbourg, roJIL4 .to 8 Oct.ober 19§2)· : 
- INLAND WATERWAYS: Report from Central Commission on Rhine Navigation 
- COMMON MARKEr: Netherlands cannot ban imports of 11 speculoos" from Belgium. 
- E,I.B.: Over lOO million ECUs in 1 ans to }tfy 
- COAL: AGIP to participate in development o ustr.ilian coalfields 
-
11N.C.L211 : 20 billion yen loan 
- NUCLEAR POWER: O,E,C,D./N.E.A, report on fuel cycling 
- SOCIAL: Equal opportunities for both sexes commi:ssi.on set up in Netherlands 
- SOCIAL: Funcke report on immigrants in West Germany 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Limitations to expulsion .for disturbance of peace 
- ECONOMY: Commission report on E.C. economic 'trends, 
- INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITY: B,I.S. report for 4th quarter of 1981 
ECONOMrC INTERPENFI'RATION N. 4197 
... '. .. -.- ". . ....... ·-
. _ ........ SV.Pl'~E~'l'; _ ElJROPE BRIEF NOTES N ~- .. 13~~:-(..1}X~UR<:;_~~()~C.1)NI.()~ 
45.0476 PTA 
49.9650 SKR 






. O. 638969 AUSD 
69.0789 NZLD 
SFit 2.02626 
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SOMMARIO 
No. 3375 (ns) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
20 May 1982 
30th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L Majority Vote: Ignorance of·. the ·law· not· admitted 
- S U M M A R Y 





- Political cooperation: Meeting of the Ten next Monday 
- Draft .. European Act 11 : The document to be submitted next Monday to the 
Foreign Ministers 
·-Institutions: Draft treaty proposed by the European Union. of 
Federalists · 
- Majority vote of the Council: Various reactions 
~ Falklands: Differences between London and Buenos Aires -
Italy•s.position concerning the sanctions 














- 30 MAY MANDATE: British observations to be discussed on 
24 and 25 May 
- GENERAL COUNCIL: Session of 25 May 
-EEC-ARGENTINA: (Partial) extension of sanctions 
- EEC/CENTRAL AMERICA: Draft special action for 1982 
- EEC/PERU: Mr. Ulloa at the Commission 
- EEC/SRI LANKA: Textile agreement initialed 
- EIRB: Index of six 138.45; Index of Nine: 90.69 
- SCRAP: Composite price: 61.83 dollars/tonne 
- AGRICULTURE: Reactions of the Commission and its producers 
- EDUCATION: Council of next Monday 
- EP: . Agenda of session of 14-18 June 1982 
- EP: Committee on Budgetary Control 
- STEEL: New general objectives being drawn up 
- COAL: Commi ss·ion authorizes aids for financial year 1981 
-·NUCLEAR POWER:- No EEC/China cooperation on nuclear matters (Response 
by the Commission to W.Q. No. 1814/81 by Mr. Beumer) 
- Inauguration of Poos de Caldas plant in Brazil 
- Cooperation agreement between Egypt and Canada 
- OIL: Oil Bulletin No. 145 of 10 May 1982 
- REGIONAL POLICIES: Opinion of Select Committee of House of L.ords 
- OIL: OPEC meeting in Quite 
- GREECE: Mr. Thorn to meet with Mr. Papandreou ·;7· 
- EEC/SPAIN: Global proposal by the Commission concerning customs union 
- CALENDAR of the various European activities of the week from 24 to 31 May 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 4198 
. §§ Supplement: EUROPE/Documents: New Strategy of the European Trade Union Confederation 
· for Employment and Economic Revival. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 MAY 1982 
FB/LUX (con) 45.0216 SFR 2.03619 
FB/LUX (fin) 49.6183 PTA 106.127 
DM 2.38290 SKR 5.97271 HFL ' 2.64997 NKR 6.19216 Degree of divergence: 
UKL 0.971946 CAD 1.27270 + 51 DKR 8.09319 ESC 72.6227 
FF 6.21283 os 16.7931 (75 being the threshold LIT 1322.21 FMK 4.64719 
IRL 0.687866 YEN 245.027 of divergence) 
ORA 69.1197 AUSD 0.9741 02 
USD . 1.02836 NZLD 1 .33727 
' ....... ~~- ·. 
.·> .:.:-::.:.;._. , ...• ~~~-·~~~·~;.;,.{; •.• ;;..,~~·,,, ',,;- ,,.: ..·-:·· 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







24/25 May 1982 















- E D I T 0 R I A L THE EUROPE OF COMPROMISE IS DEAD 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
------------------------
-
11 Luxembourg 'compromise 11 : Mr Pym asks his colleagues if it is still 
applicable - Falklands : prolonged sanctions without time limit -
.,;E.P. Institutional Committee : difficulties in sight ;. appeal by Mr 
Pannella -
-
11 Draft European Act 11 : continuation of analysis of Ad Hoc Committee's 
text 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------
-
1130 MAY MANDATE 11 : the 11Ten 11 have resumed the search for a compromise 
on budgetary compensation to the United Kingdom. 
- E.E.C./ARGENTINA :.further prolongation of economic sanctions 
- CONCERTATION BETWEEN COUNCIL AND PARLIAMENT : being examined by Ministers 
- ENERGY : meeting of Governing board of I.E.A. 
- AGRICULTURE : contents of decisions in principle by Council on Mediter-
ranean products, Directives on 11 Structures 11 , interest rebates 
- E.E.C./EGYPT : 2nd meeting of co-operation touncil 
- E.E.C.-Pakistan : textile agreement initialled 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C. : Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, Mr Mugabe in Brussels 
- GREECE :-OECD study on Greek economy . 
- Papandreou "memorandum 11 : Commission to adopt position shortly 
- STATE AIDS : opening of three investigation procedures by Commission 
- STEEL : -raw steel production in April . 
-The Ministers of the 11 Ten 11 to discuss steel in Paris in Monday 
- A.C.P.-E.E.C. : ministerial meeting of Article 108 Committee 
- EDU·CATION : Agreement by 11Ten 11 on 25 pilot schemes regarding transition 
by young people from school to adult professional life 
- Miscellaneous news items from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
////l////////l////ll///// 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT' : EUROPE Weekly Sele:ted Statistics 































































i~ 2 - S U M M A R Y 
A soft wind of wisdom? 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - E~r~E!2~ ~f!.flr2f!: some progress - seecial ministerial session on 20 June 
3-4: - Pol1t1cal cooperation: statement on Iraq, Middle East, Nam1b1a, Central 
Ariier1ca, Turkey 
4 - Falklands: Tindemans confirms 11Ten'11 s support for resolution 502 - N.A.T.O.: 
~pain will be present at Bonn Summit- U.S.: Governor of Iowa visits 
European Institutions 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - 11 30 MAY MANDATP:-Agreement of 11 Ten 11 on solution to budget compensation to 
United Kingdom · 
6 -Commi ss i·on asks Counci 1 to unb 1 ock consensuses on 
common policies 
- COUNCIL: preparation of Versiilles summit. relations with third countries 
7-8 - E.E.C./EGYPT: economic and political relations as a whole tackled by 
Cooperation Council - signing of financial protocol 
8 - E.E.C. SITUATION : President Thorn takes stock 
9 - EDUCATION COUNCIL : outcome of Council session of 24 May 
9-10 - SOCIAL COUNCIL : agenda of Council session of 27 May 






E. E. C, Directive on 11 CO 1 orants 
in medicines 11 } 
- E.E.C. anti-dumping duties on 
ferti 1 izers in U .s. · 
- Luxembourg {failure to implement 
E.E.C. Directives on proprietary 
medicinal products} 
- Can Belgium impose higher taxes on students from other 
Member States? 
- STEEL .: Mr Davignon 's report on trade with U.S. 
~··E. I. B.: Loans:- In Scotland arid North-West England (infrastructures) 
- In Senegal (fertilizers) 
- EURATOM BOND ISSUE : 1 billion BF 
- DATA PROCESSING : for European long term strategy 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : agenda of plenary session of 26-27 May 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : maintenance of upward unemployment trend 
- ECONOMY: outcome of Apri 1 survey among E. E, C. business 1 eaders 
- CHEMICALS : improvement in Belgian industry·•s position 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 














































Degree of divergence of BF :+52 {75 being the threshold of divergence} 
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-- ···-···· ·-·- ........ - ·-. 
E,P, Institutional Committee: Spinelli resolution almost unanimously adopted 
E.P.: Mrs. Veil in faVQW' _of 1.'t\l~ng11 in Community life regarding vo~;41g_ 
procec:l\lr~s - Working group on ·.restructuring of Secretariat - Council 
of Europe: call for cooperation between Justice Ministers 
FALKLANDS: U.K.and Argentine accept "ceasefire" draft resolution 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
VERSAILLES SUMMIT: E.E.C. preparing gUidelines 
RFBEARCH: 
- Approval of multiannual programme (1982-1986) on controlled 
thennonuclear fusion 
- Adoption of programme on raw materials 
- Sweden takes part in E.E.C. programme on recycling of urban and 
industrial waste -
SOCIAL: Commission favours E.E.C. action in field of vocational training 
for new infonnation technology 
ANTI-DUMPING: Definitive E.E.C. duty on oxalic acic:l from China 
MANIOC: Cowcil approves· CODIIIltssion proposals 
ANTI-DUMPING: Investigation on Spanish,American,Czech and Romanian 
. perchlorethylene 
E.E.C./PORTUGA.L: Conm:ission proposes E.E.C, position on free circulation of 
goods 
E .. F.T.A.: Ministerial meeting on 4 June in Helsinki 
E. E. C. TRA:PE PO:tr.CY: Recent measures 
E.P. committees : - :PevelQ~~nt ; ~r.~is~ 1 s_report 
- Ext~~~-econo~c rela~ions- Versailles summit,enlargement, 
- Womenfs situation: Mr.Thom and Parliamentarians 
pessim:i.stJ..c as to Social Council results 
-Agriculture: bid for radical improvement of market 
organisation for fruit and vegetables _ 
11 30 MAY MANDATE": U.N.I.C.E. favours implementation of consensus re'ached on 
relawching of common policies 
STEEL: Restructuring in Luxembourg steel industry - Further protests from 
u.s. steelworkers on imports from Europe 
JAPAN: New market opening measures announced Friday next - E. E.C./ARGJ!NTINA: 
Denmark adopts national sanctions/GREENLAND: Denmarl{ seeks P. T. 0. M, status 
NUCLEAR POWER: nuclear power in 1981 covered nearly 5% of total E. E.C 
· energy production 
OOONOMY: "Economic Trendsn in E. E. C. (May edition) 
E. I. R. B.: Indices Nine: 89.48/ Six: 135.94/ SCRAP: Com.p, pr. 61. 83$/t • 
.a.A.D;E.~~••-u~:i~~-report-A· •. s.o.R;agre~ent signed by E.E.C-E.E.C.aid to refugees 
ECONd~td- t~~ERPENETRATION 
BF/FLUX(Con) 45,.0606 2.02133 
BF/FLUX(Fin) 49.0807 
DM " 2,38620 
HFL - 2~ Q53ll 




.IRL . 0, 688961 
DRA .. 65~4650 
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28 May 1982 
30th year 
# -2-
~1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
tJI1 2 - S U M M A R V 
:YL. P 0. L I T. I C A L D A V 
3 
4 
- E.E.C./U.K.: Mr Pym talks of 11 Violation 11 in respect of majority vote-
E.E.C./Poland: Mr Gawronski (E.P.) proposes E.E.C. action to facilitate 
sending of humanitarian aids- E.P.: Mr Enright follows Pope's journey 
to London - Middle East: Mr Tindemans in Israel from 29 May to 1 June 
- European Movement: for European Union, against "pseudo compromisen of 
Luxembourg- ~omen: women•s organisations (30 million members) for concrete 
equal opportunities policy- Netherlands: elections in September or 
October - Falklands: British troops advance towards Port Stanley -
E.E.C./Japan: Council of Europe symposium · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 










- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA : suspension by Latin American countries of dialogue 
with E.E.C. 
- EXPORT CREDITS : E.E.C. got deadline for approval of new 11 COnsensus 11 
postponed until 15.6 
- E.E.C./CANADA : Commission asks for second study on baby seals 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Zimbabwe Premier Mr Mugabe visits ·commission 
- GREENLAND Aim: obtaining status of O.C.T. associated with E.E.C. 
at beginning of 1984 
- FISHERIES : C.O.G.E.C.A. for definition and swift implementation of 
E.E.C. common policy 
- AGRICULTURE : difficulties for E.E.C. following development of world 
hop production. 
- AGRIMONETARV : British M.C.A.s down 
- AGRICULTURE : C.I.A.A. demands that C.A.P. take their interests into 
account to greater extent 
- STEEL:~ Belgian Steel Group 1981 annual report 
- Italy persists in demanding increase in its production quotas 
-ENERGY: agenda of 19th U.N.I.P.E.D.E. Conference (6-11.6, Brussels) 
- OIL: European oil industry must cut and restructure refining capacities 
- E.P.~- Comms.:- Environment: Squarcialupi report on pesticide exports 
- Agr1cuHure: Mr Dalsager does not plan .. compensations .. 
- --------- for delay 1n price fixing · . 
-Econ.& Mon.Affs.: 3 Italian ministers criticise ••community 
---------------- absence .. in important areas 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Assoc.Comm. has not settled issue EEC ••textile .. safeguards 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Mr Dankert for strengthening contacts with EoPo 
16 
17-18 
-CARS : B.E.U.C. complaint against B.M.W.,F.I.A.T.,FORD and British Leyland 
for infringement of E.E.C. competition rules 
- ECONOMY : April survey among E.E.C. business leaders 
- BELGIUM : E.S.C.(~.E.C.) report on the economy 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 







































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
~ - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
i~ 2 - SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
-2-
e 
SOMMAIRE No. 3380 (ns) 
SUMMARY Saturday 
IN HALT 29 May 1982 
SOMMARIO 30th year 
3 -Majority decision: Search for unanimity will perhaps be "less ritualistic, 
says Mr. Thorn- E.P.: Adoption by Political Committee of van Hassel report 
on 'Turkey and of those on Afghanistan and relations with the u.s. - Falklands: 
Progress of British forces, Appeal by Pope. 
4 - European Institutions: Mr~ Spinelli stresses difficulty in conciliating the 
three forms of turopeanism - In favour of European units instead of imperial 
dependence - Third World: Baudouin Development Prize to Mr. Ariyaratne 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 -COUNCIL: Belgian Presidency intends to call an ad hoc ''Interior Market 11 
session - Busj calendar of·June sessions 
6 - E.E.C./U.S.A.: Official visit by Mr. Natal i from 30 May to 4 June 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Contents of second part of measures to open up Japanese market 
7-8. - SOCIAL COUNCIL: More positive results than predicted - Content of measures 
adopted. 
9~10 - STEEL: -COmmission concerned by developments in production capacities in 
Community 
10, -Italian government supports Finsider's request 
- Drop in orders in E.C.S.C. 
-COMPETITION: Communication from the Commission to Philip Morris and 
Rembrandt (cigarettes) 
- PAUL FINET FOUNDATION: New scholarships 
11 · - COMMON MARKET: According to the Commission, ban of sales of "stereo 11 tele-
vision sets in Italy is incorrect 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Netherlands guilty of not applying EEC Directive on road 
transport 
12 - OIL BULLETIN: Prices on 17 May 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Turkish reprisal measures 
~A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr. Pisani visits Mali, Kenya, and Zambia 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Membership session at deputy level 
13-14 - E.P.: Committees: Environment: Talks with Mr. Aerts, Pres. of Council 
Legal: Explanation on efforts by Mr. Gal, Pres. of Council 
Regional: No agreement between Council•s pal icy on 
11geographical concentration" of ERDF and those 
of E.P. . 
Agriculture: Criticism of Colleselli report on wine 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: Decree on Belgian Civil Servants limits idea of public servic1 
15 - COAL: E.S.C. opinion on role of coal in Community strategy · 
. 16 -SOCIAL: Structure of unemployment in the E.E.C. 
- ECONOMY: Possible economic revival in 1983, says I.M.F. 
17. -CALENDAR of the main European activities next week 
18 · .:. ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION _ ... __ .. _________ ... 
VAWE OF EUROPEAN . CURRENCY UNIT ON 28 5 8 2 FOLU>WED BY MONTHLY A v:mAGE MAY 1982 
BF FLUX Con 45 .. 1 4S,030S SFR 2.03219 2.00971 
· BF/FLUX(Fin) 49.4179/49.2467 PTA 106.653/106.316 
DM 2.38672/2.38S31 SKR 5.9S306/5.97099 
HFL 2.64221/2.64980 NKR 6.13780/6.1S824 
UKL 0.568170/0.S69791 CAD 1.26471/1.27338 
DKR 8.13284/8.09331 ESC 72. 9818/72.7 4S8 . 
FF 6.22330/6.21421 OS 16.8052/16.804S 
LIT 1323.24/1323.67 FMK 4. 63898/ 4 •. 6Sl39 
IRL 0.6898S3/0.689275 YEN 247.497/244.283 
DRA 65.5918/64.9741 AUSD 0.968485/0.974S44 
USD 1.01788/1.03323 NZLD 1.33492/1.3399S 
Degree of divergence of BF= +SS (75 being threshold of divergence) K/W 
• . 1. 
EUROPE 
AGEN.C'E INTERNATIONALE 








l/2 June 1982. 
30th year 
y( -2-
wl -EDIT 0 RI A L Before Versailles: (1) Economics is politics 
#1"(2 -SUMMARY 
.f~·p·o·t·r·T I CA L D A V 
·3 .;. 'Middle East : Mr Tindemans proposes re launching Palestinian autonomy 
negotiations -Falklands: political and military situation 
4 - E.P. : E.P.P. seminar : Mr Colombo launches idea of conference on security 
and cooperation in Africa·- N.A.T.O.: Spain•s entry becomes effective -
·strategic arms negotiations: open on 29 June - Netherlands: new government; 
tomorrow, municipal elections- E.P.: British Labour will not boycott 
1984 elections-:- Concernin Gulf: European initiatives 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - FISHERIES : extension of E.E.C. provisional regime until end June 
6 - MONETARY : France relaxes exchange restrictions as regards E.C.U • 
. 7 - ENERGY : Community/U.S. cooperation in field of renewable· energies 
7-8 - RESEARCH : aims and development of national and Community R&D policies 
9 - E.E.C./JAPAN : E.P. External Relations Committee•s concern 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : new financing projects under pre-accession aid heading 
- E.E.C./U.S.: Governor Ray (Iowa) for maintaining freedom of access for 
corn gluten to Common Market 
10 - TEXTILES : fundamental differences between India and E.E.C. on 1983-1986 
regime 
11 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Netherlands condemned for failure to implement E.E.C. 
directives concerning water quality 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. concerned over certain price fixing or control practices 
for oil and gas 
- CHEMICALS : Dutch producers in favour of European arrangement 
. 12 - E.P./CQUNCIL CONCERTATION : review of current procedure raises difficulties 
13 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : majority support for measures in favour 
of oli've oi 1 · 
14 - ENERGY :.according to LS.C., implementation of E. E. C. energy strategy 
requires coordination with economic and social policies 
15 - SOCIAL : towards definition of uniform principles for retirement age 
policy in E.E.C. countries 
16 -TRADE : F.E.W.I.T.A. concern over trend towards restrictive measures 
in E.E.C. 
- CONSUMER PRICES : results of E.E.C. indices for April 1982. 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N·O M I C I N TERPENE T RAT I.O N 
§§ - S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 317 































AUSD 0.965394 . 
. NZ! 0 1.32694 
Degree of divergence of BF : +53 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
- 2-




3 June 1982 
30th year 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 " ::~ .. -President Reagan's visit to Europe : 4 capitals, Vatican City and Berlin 
- address at Westminster and the Bundestag-Versailles and Bonn Summi. ts 
- Falklands: Awaiting the denouement (mill tary or diplomatic) 
- E .. P.:Mr,Dankert at l50th anniversary of ''Hamba~lH~r f~st 1!_"!'~Q.dle_~st: 
Mr. Tindemans speaks of aim of mission-Parliaments of Western Europe: 
· "Conference of European Speakers" at W~stn.ti,,t:l~t~r - Middle-East: Mr. 
4 
Genscher to visit Israel- Pope ends visit to UK, 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
-- -------------5 - 6 VERSAILLES SUMMIT; MR.Thorn indicates the stakes, Commission's hopes, 
the objectives. 
INVESTMENT: Commission has adopted communication from Council on a 
global strategy, · 
7 ENERGY: Commission stresses importance of "demonstration projects" as 
instrument of energy policy. 
RESEARCH: Invitation to submit. proposals on raw materials programme 
LATIN AMERICA: SJE.L.A. sets up support commit_tee for Argentina 
8 WORLD· HUNGER: Commission proposes 184 million Ebu special programme 
9 E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Commission proposes 7-year transition period for 
industrial tariff questions 
10 E.E.C./TURKEY: Still no agreement on control of TuriP.sh cotton yam 














STATE AIDS: Opening of E .. E.C. proceedings against aid to pres-s and 
newsprint producers in Italy 
E.I.B.: Loans to Wales (infrastructure) 
ITALY: Governor of Central Bank issues appeal for austerity 
E.I.R.Bq ~ .:I:I).di.ces of Six:l36.53 ~ine:91.-45 
SCRAP: ~te price: 55 183 $ ton 
COMMON ; Commission clarifies meaning and aims of its initiatives 
on beer 
F1SHERIES: Principal content of new market organisation for fishing products 
BUEGET: Progress made by 3 Presidents_ on classification of E.E.C. 
expenditure 
REGIONAL: Mssrs.Lezzi and Ruffolo (E.P. )propose settiilg ·UP of European 
Development society in Naples 
E. E. C. BUDGET 1983: Additional approp:dations for agriculture? 
. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMI:TTEE: - demands regarding its role, its name,. 
and its autonomy 
- approval of guidelines of 3rd E.~.c. 
action progranune on enviroiUjlent 
MARITIME TRANSPORT: opinion from committee of E.E.C. shipowners' assoc-
iations on competition rules 
E.M.S.: E.L.E.C. says that monetary adjustments remain indispensible 
URANIUM: Colloquium on prospection (Paris,l-6 June) 
MULTINATIONALS: Colloquium on Vredeling Directive 
I.L,O,: Danger of East-West confrontation over Poland at international 
labour conference 
ECONOMIC 
VALUE.OF THE E.C.U. ON 
Ausd.O, 960559 45~1938 LIT 1323~86 SKR 5.93354 
49-4378 IRL o. 690505. NKR 6.10511 
Nzld,l, 32275 
2.39107 DRA 64.2735 CAD 1.25483 Degree of Di v. 2, 65223 USE 1,00330 ESC 72.9402 +55 (75 thr.) o. 562138 SFR 2.04192 os 16.8354 8.14181 PTA 106.902 FMK 4.61018 L.K. 6.23704 Yen 246.311 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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~ JH1 EDITORIAL Before Versailles - (3) The Diabolic Web. of Subsidised Loans 
-..ll 2 SUMMARY 




























- Versai,lles summit: Programme of meetings; statements on the eve of the 
opening; search for agreement on the most controversial topics 
- Hun~er in the world: 96 Italian mayors visit President Pertini -
fur ey: Mr. Ecevit freed - Middle East: Meeting between Begin and 
Hassan Ali, no result- Netherlands: municipal elections, progress 
. for Socialists - F.R. Germany: Important elections for the S.P.D. -
Falklands: How to avoid an absurd combat? 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- RESEARCH: The Commission presents an initial outline of the framework 
programme for EEC scientific and technical activities 1984-87 
- ENERGY: Commission report on objectives for 1990 
-REGIONAL POLICY: Actions-planned for the Mezzogiorno 
- 1983 BUDGET: Council to adopt draft budget on 22 July 1982 
- E.E.C./PALESTINIAN REFUGEES: Commission proposes participation in 
· U.N.R.W.A. education programme 
- E.E.C./POLAND: .Commission proposes further humanitarian aid of 
7.5 million ECU 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: Measures to prevent deflection of trade 
- E.E.C:/U.S.A.: Mr. Natali thinks that American attacks against E.E.C. 
Mediterranean policy are unfortunate 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: New Japanese measures to open up the home market do not 
yet met the Commission•s expectations 
- E.E.C./INDIA: Towards implementation of economic cooperation 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr. Pisani in Mali . 
- E.P. COMMITTEES: -Budgets: Satisfaction o~-1982 additional budget 
- Economic and Monetary: 30 May Mandate, economic 
situation, steel, Council 
on internal market 
- Social Affairs: Adoption of Spencer Resolution 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Rumours denying resignation of Mr. Contogeorgis 
- ~.c.s.c. BORROWING: DM 37 million on the German market 
- FINANCIAL MARKETS: International borrowing fell in May 
- TRADES UNIONS: Mr. Debunne has contacts with the E.P. and the Commission 
- E.I.B.: Borrowing in yen on international capital market 
- COURT OF JUSTI_CE: The Commission brings proceedings against: 
- Belgian legislation on pesticides 
- French legislation on artificial insemination 
-AGRICULTURE:- Setting up of 11agricultural offices .. in France on a 
produce-by~product basis 
- Confirmation of differences between E.E.C. and U.Si 
-RESEARCH: Commission guidelines for new J.C.R. programme 
- E.C.S.C.: Aids for reorganization in France and Belgium 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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Degree of divergence of the BF: + 53 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 













1 - E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R V ~2 -SUM M A RV 
·p 0 L I T I CA L D A V 
3-4 - Versailles Summit in "informal" meeting: observers fear shirking or 
4 
postponement of concrete issues;· Mr Thorn believes frank definition 
of Euro-American relations is essential - Falklands: final assault 
or truce? 
- E.P.: E.P.P. discusses Euro-African relations and environment- W.E.U~: 
po1nts on agenda of Assembly session (14-17.6) - E.P.: Mr Dankert 
in B~adford, in U~S .. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 












u get compensat1on to U.K. and reduction of F.R.G. · 
- INDUSTRY COUNCIL : agenda of session of 8 June in Luxembourg 
- LE.Co/ARGENTINA : suspension of scheduled "Air France", "Lufthansa" and 
"KLW' fl i ghts to Argentina . 
- GREECE : discussion between Mr Varfis and European Commission 
- E.E.C./U.S.: review of anti-dumping duty on certain acrylic fibres 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Conmission answers W.Q. no. 1919/81 by Mr Galland (E.E.C. 
actions in progress· . . 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Mr Bassols fears reduction of 2nd "~ini-package" 
- ENERGY : ratio between "economic growth" and "energy consumption" varies 
significantly from one E.E.C. country to another· 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 24 May 1982 
- ELECTRICITY : significant differences between electricity prices in 
different·E~E.C. members countries 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A;s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- AGRICULTURE : preparation of formal adoption of Council regulations and 
directives connected with farm prices compromise 
- EXPORT CREDITS : Commission answers W.Q. no. 882/81 by Mr von Wogau 
- JUSTICE : "Ten" to hold ad hoc Council session in October 
- BANKRUPTCIES : Commission answers W.Q. ho. 1895/81 by Mr Couste (increase in number of bankruptcies in 1981) 
-DUTY-FREE SHOPS : Mr Tugendhat outlines impact of Court ofJustice judgement 
-YOUTH FORUM : seminar on illiteracy (23-25.6, Brussels) · · 
- SYMPOSIUM : how to make the most of E. P. ? (London, 28. 6) 
- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION : down in E.E.C. in March 1982 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Mr Roseingrave in Portugal 
17 -THE WEEK. IN EUROPE next week 
18 - £ C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R.A T I 0 N 
BFR/LFR (corn.} 









VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 4 JUNE 1982. 
45.1173 USD 1.01456 
49.4038 SFR 2.05012 
2.38776 PTA 107.858 
2.64698 SKR 5.95900 
0.564270 NKR 6.15075 
8.16820 CAD 1.26718 
6.23547 ESC 73.2003 
1327.04 us 16.8011 
0.690880 FMK 4:62638 
65.7940 YEN 246.639 
AUSD 0.967442 
NZLD 1.33144 













No 3385 (n.s. 
Monday/Tuesday 
7/8 June 1982 · 
30th ear 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L 
2 - S U M M A R V 
After Versailles - (1) From false ho~es· to inevitable 
d1sappointmen 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3·to 7 -Versailles Summit: Confirmation of global approach to political and economic 
pro6Tems-:·rotal-agreement on objectives to be attained, nuanced positions 
regarding future action guidelines · 
7 - S a in • s N.A. T .0·. membershi : Ambassador Aguirre de Career appofnted 
ermanen epresentat ve- .R.G.: S.P.D. defeat in Hamburg 
8 - Mr Reagan's trip: talks with Pope, Messrs Pettini and Spadolini - Events 
of Lebanon: Israel· attains its goals - Mr Habib in Jerusalem - Mr Tindemans 
(1n New York) ready to convene_ Ten- Falklands: the final attack already 
seems to be under way · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I· 0 N 
9-10 - STEEL:- Agenda of "Industry" Council session on 8.6.82 
- - Mr Davignon allows Italian steel industry increase of around 700,000 t 









•· E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Commission resumes study of global policy 
- DEVELOPMENT : E.E.C. Commission/Arab Funds meeting 
- E.E.C./C.O.M.E.C.O.N. : Hoffmann report (for greater E.E.C. vigilance 
in transport sector) · 
-AIDS: Commission contests Netherlands subsidy to bank (Amsterdam) 
-·STEEL : independent producers in favour of immediate halt to aids to 
cover losses 
- POSTAL RATES : Commission answers W.Q. no. 191/82 by Mr Seefeld (how the 
situation stands) 
- TAXATION : - Commission answers W.Q. Nos. 224/82 by Mrs Theobald Paoli (Mutual assi·stance as regards direct taxes), 57/82 by Mr 
Hutton (V.A.T. in hotel industry) 
-INDUSTRY-: Confederation of British Industry delegation visits Commission 
- FOOD INDUSTRY : E.E.C. sugar using industries opposed to excessive price 
of sugar in E.E.C. 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.E.C. meeting on elimination and recycling of chemical 
. and industrial waste 
-:- E.E.C./FINLAND : President Thorn's official visit to Finland 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E ~-E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ -SUPPLEMENT :Weekly EURcl~E_Selected Statistics No. 318 
--------------------------------~--~~-------------------~---------M 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CUR~ENCY UNIT ON 7 JUNE 1982 
BYLFR CON 45.2242 SFR 2.04608 
8/LFR FIN 49.4354 PTA 106.882 
IJt1 2.39342 SKR 5.93787 
HFL 2.65071 NKR 6.12861 
UKL 0.561447 CAD 1.25985' 
DRR 8.14638 ESC 72.8506 
FF . 6.23100 os '.16 .. -84'49 
LIT 1323.60 FMK ,,,_,. 4.61176 
IRL 0.693039 YEN 246.750 
ORA 65.4515 AUSD 0.959995 
USD 1.00387 NZLD 1.32140 L 










No. 338 6(n. s.) 
Wednesday 
8 June 1982 
30th year 
;rt 




JL POLITICAL DAY 
. . - - - .. - - - ... - . - -
After Versailles - (2) There must be a global approach 
3 LEBANON: Ten consult 
4 
Disannament: Call.frQJP. ~.Perez Q.e Cuellar to 2nd U.N. Special Session -
Mr.Reagan's travels: The President addresses British 
Parliament on the ncrusade for liberty11 
W.E.U: Agenda of Assembly session (14-17/6) - Portugal:~~sterial 
----- reShuffle; debate on constitutional revision- E.P,: 12% of 
members have double mandate- -
GENERAL I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N' 
5- 6 
6 





















nSTEELII Council : continuation of 11roduction quotas system for 12 mths 
{Majority decision) · · 
·
11INDUSTRY11 Council: 3 questions outstanding:charge;chrome,rules of 
origin, opening of public markets for telecommunications 
INVESTMENT: broad outlines of 2global strategy for investment promotion" 
in E.E.c. {adoption of communication from Commission to Council) 
COURT OF JUSTICE: industrial and commercial property laws in agriculture 
sector subject to E.E.C. competition rules 
E.P.: Economic and Monetary Committee in Paris 
F.rSHERI.I!S: Commission prepares its new proposal for relaunch of 
negotiations on common policy. 
FEOGA aid to coastal fishing in 9 Member States 
E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN: drafting of new "global policy" presents many 
ili.fficulties. 
11 MENTERRANEAN PROGRAMMES" :1st report on possible E. E. C. action in fav:our 
of its own Mediterranean regions, 
TEKTILES: Comitextil demands strict limitations from E.E.C, regarding 
M.F.A+ preferential countries. 
- Safeguard measures in Benelux and France 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: Sp~cial aid to Zimbabwe and Tonga 
- Social Partners meet 
E.E.C./ GULF STATES: formal contacts 
E.E.C./ARAB COUNTRIES: cooperation agreement between Commission and 
(l;ouncil for Arab Economic Unity 
E.F.T.A.: in favour of simplification of rules of origin in trade with 
E.E.C. 
E.I.B.: Loans in Scotland {small businesses and tourism) 
E.E.C./SPAIN' Delegation from Catalonia gives Commission white paper 
on effe,cts of membership on Catalonian economy: 
I.L.O.: Mr.Hansenne says reducing working time is only way to fight 
unemployment·· 
BENELUX; Inrroduction of single document - harbour problems 
Ji.£0NOMl C INTERPENErRATION. 
E\m..OPE. 8nef _I),Qte~HNo •. 4;MCJ, 1982 FRANCE 












































- E D I T 0 R I A· L No ''crui sade", just .good sense 
- S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
No·.3387 (n. s.) 
Thursday 
10 June 1982 
30th year 
3 - Middle East: on overt conflict raging in Lebanon, Ten try this evening 
to adopt unitary European posttion- Disarmament:Mr Tindemans outHnes 
Ten's priorities at U.N. 
4 - Socialist parties: conference in Marseilles on Mediterranean policy-
French European recovery memorandum: Paris emphasises concrete follow-up -: . 
Turkey: constitutional referendum on 7 November - C.O.M.E.C.O.·N.: 
coordination for period 1986-1990 artd Poland at 36th C.O.M.E.C.o.N. session -
LP.P.: admission of Sudtyroler Volkspartei, ~Mediterranean plan" 
being studied 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6-7 - TRANSPORT : agenda of Council session on 10 June in Luxembourg 
- EURATOM BOND ISSUE : 800 million Lux. frs. 
- MONETARY : 1st meeting of Group of "Seven" 
8 - STEEL·: -After Luxembourg Council, no uncertainty regarding extension 
of quotas regime after 30.6 
9 - Monitoring imports 
- I.I.S.I. statistics (1982 edition) 
9-10 - Authorisation of aids to Irish steel industry 
10 - NUCLEAR : rela~ing of American poistion on plutonium reprocessing 
INDUSTRY : C.Bol. in favour of Britain•s joining E.M.S. · 
- SCRAP : c6m~osite price ·: 58.83 d/t 
- E.LR.B. : ~ndices: Six: 134.83; -Nine: 92.33 
11-12 - REGIONAL POLICY : many differences between Ten 
12 - E.E.C./HONG KONG : question of "cutback$ 11 in textile quotas temporarily 
shelved · · 
-GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
13 -LP.~ European Commission proposes enlarging powers as regards international 
agreements and treaties of accession 
- GREENLAND : E.E.C. procedure for modifying status initiated 
14 - E.E.C,/1HIRD WORLD : aids to Yemen, Nicaragua, Haiti 
- DEVELOPMENT : co-fi nanci ng projects between E. E. C. and Arab Funds 
15 - AGRICULTURE : - E. E. C. programme to encourage and promote use of 1 i nen 
- Eucolait's concern 
16 - FISHING : E.A.G.G.F./Guidance financing for inshore fishing ~tructures 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 2 1 0 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 9 JUNE 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 45.2551 USD 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 49.4048 SFR 
OM 2.39413 PTA 
HFL 2.65016 SKR 
UKL 0.559101 NKR 
DKR 8.15315 · CAD 
FF 6.25579 ESC 
LIT 1320.52 OS 
IRL 0.690650 FMK 















Degree of divergence of BF: +61 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
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No. 3388 (n.s.) 
Friday. 
11 June 1982 
30th year 
- EDITORIAL: How to guarantee "peace with liberty" 
:I l- 2 - SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3-4 - Lebanon: Declaration of the Ten on the situation in Lebanon 
4 - N.A.T.o.: Bonn Summit stresses deterrance, detente, the promotion of 
common values and development in the Third World - Falklands: Respite 
in attack during the Pope's visit -British losses 









- ... MEDITERRANEAN PROGRAMMES": Commission adopts Natal i F.eport on 11 integrated 
programmes for EEC Med1terranean regions 
- GREECE: Commission asks the Council to make a favourable follow-up to 
the 11 Papandreou Memorandum" 
- FISHERIES: Commission has still not made precise proposals 
-TRANSPORT: Council approves promotion of 11combinedtransport .. , surveillance 
of possibl~ COMECON dumping, financial measures 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Rejection of Bethell procedure against theCommission 
- AGRICULTURE: Commission proposes E.E.C. regulation on spirits and vermouth 
- DATA PROCESSING: Proposal to extend E.E.C. Programme until 1986 
- NUCLEAR: Commission asks for mandate to negotiate Euratom/Canada aggreement 
-MONETARY: Luxembourg Socialists favour separation of Flux and FB 
- E.E.C. COMMISSION: Sir Roy Denman new head of delegation to U.S.A. 
- DEVELOPMENT: Agenda for COuncil meeting of 15 June 
- E.E.C./MALTA: Commission proposes extension of present trade system 
- LEBANON: Commission decides on E.E.C. emergency aid 
-ANTI-DUMPING: E.E.C. investigation of ferro-silicon from Yugoslavia and 
Venezuela 
- INDIA: Liberalization of industrial policies 
1:2 
13-14 
- G:A.T.T.: Preparation for Ministerial Session 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: New E.D.F. financing for some ten A.C.P. countries 




· alternative energy 
- Financial incentives for investments 
- ENVIRONMENT: The Nature Conservancy Council calls on the E.E.C. to 
suspend its imports of products made from 
seals 
- REGIONAL POLICIES: Meeting of E.P. delegation with Italian Parliament 
- F.R. GERMANY: Conference of Ministers of Economic Affairs from the 
Lander at the E.E.C. Commission 
- AGRICULTURE: Round table on bank financing 
- TRANSPORT: British government increases control of overloaded vehicles 
- FRANCE: A "second economic phase" 
17-18. - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 

















































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 







12 June 1982 
30th year 
-::?; · -E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A ;2~ 
'Sl-2 -SUMMARY 
. ·p o·L I'T I CA L D A V 
3 - E.P.: Mr Pannella•s statement: E.P. cannot ignore its own commitment to 
J"lgliting for the surviva 1 or mi 11 ions threatened with starvation hol oc·aust 
3 ... 4 :. - Organisation of Europe: new 11 European Act 11 proposed by committee; · Mr 
Andriessents intervention · · · · . 
4 - Turkey: E.P. accused of interfering in internal affairs - E.P.: Socia,-ist 
~oup seminar in Bradford - Liberal grou~ calls fo~ more ara-T?r 1re1anar-
~n: Israel accepts ceasefire - Reagan speaks 1n West Berl1n 
. 'G E N E R A L ~I~N ""'='F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.P.: agenda of Strasbourg session from 14 to 18 
5-6 - ECO/FIN COUNCIL : agenda of session on 14.6 in Luxembourg 










-STEEL : strong E.E.C. protest against American attitude (imports) -
agenda of Luxembourg session on 21-22-6 · . 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL : Commission and presidency stress importance of 
10 June session 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agenda of Luxembourg sessfon on 14.6 . 
-·AGRICULTURE: discussion between 11 Ten 11 on use of "milk 1evy 11 earnings 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : accordinf to Sir Fred Warner, Japa:nese concessions 
are stil inadequate · . . · 
- A.C.P.: meeting of ad hoc Committee of Chambers of Commerce 
~ E.E.C./CHINA : Davignon official visit to Chin~ · . . . 
- E.C.S.C./BRAZIL : anti-subsidy procedure on steel and iron she~t 
- E.E.C./U.S.: anti-dumping procedure on heavy sodium-carbonate 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA AND TAIWAN : investigation of crockery imports 
- FISHING : Commission to present its proposals to Ten on Monday evening 
- F.R.G.: Uinder Economy Ministers• Conference meets European Commission 
- ELECTRICAL ENERGY : 19th U.N.I.P~E.D.E. international Congress 
-MONETARY POLicy : Mr.Sprinkel for restrictive p.olicy , 
- E.I.B.:- Bond 1ssue 1n tux.frs. · 
- Loan in Scotland (Infrastructures·) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - lst Interagra action on 11 butter to u.s·.s.R ... reje~ted 
· - Luxembourg and Male/Female equality in civil serv1ce 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 31 May 
. - COAL: slight drop in Community mining 
- REGIONAL AIDS : Commission contests some aspects French reg.dev.premium scheme 




- SOCIAL : According to Eurostat, social security spending over l/4E.E.C.G.D.P. 
- GREAT BRITAIN: Common Market has not disillusioned Brit1sh retail trade · 
- WHE WEEK IN EUROPE next week . 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E. RP EN E T.R AT I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1209: First step in common 
strategy to combat unemployment 
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14/15 June 1982 
No 3390 
30th year 
~ - E D I T 0 R I A L ~· 11 EMS REALIGNMENTS AS IN INSTRUMENT OF ECONOMIC UNIFICATION" 
tJ/1 2 - S U M M A R Y 
'Jl- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
------------------------3 - W.E.U. Assembly : Mr Tindemans confirms "legitimate collective defence" 
comm1tments contained in the W.E.U. Treaty - Lebanon : Egypt offers to 
mediate - Falklands : British attack at Port Stanley continues 
4 - A "Convention for Europe" organized by the European Movement (France) -
Future of the EEC : colloquium organized by 11Gesamthochschule" of Kassel -
Rossell1 Club : Institutional reform, Christi.ans and Socialists in Italy -
Disarmament :. first convention for nuclear disarmament in Brusse 1 s -
~reat Britain : campaign for leadership of SDP 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - E.M.S. : realignment of parities : FF and lire go down, DM and guilder go up 
7 - A G R I M 0 N E TA R Y :· None of the major countries is asking for modifi-
carion of "green- rate" ; inevitable rise in MCAs. 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : search for final compromi:s-e-_on "wine"- regulation 
8 - E. I. B .. : new Comm-Ittee of Directors ; Mr Le Portz confirmed as chairman 
- EGO/FIN COUNCIL : The EEC draws up new compromise for export credits to be 
negotiated w1th other OECD countries. 
9 - E.P. : opening of plenary session 
- LEBANON : The Commission proposes aid of 50 Million ECUs. 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : The Commission hopes for positive results on main questions 
10- -WORLD HUNGER: Michel report on the follow up to be given to the Ferrero 
resolution of 1980 · 
11 - STEEL : Compensatory duties decided by US Department of Commerce affect in 
the main the British, French, Belgian .and Italian industries 
12, -TRADES UNIONS : Results of Executive Committee of European Trades Union 
Confederation 
13 - ELECTRICITY : UNIPEDE considers that nuclear energy continues to be the most 
economic source of energy 
14 . - CHEMICAL INDUSTRY : Mr Jean Gandoi s, chairman of CEFIC, stresses the important 
aspects of the organi.zation's action 
15 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Italy condemned for failure to implement Directive of 
compulsory redundancies. 
- E.E.E./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Morocco signs second financial protocol 
- DEVELOPMENT : interregional information centre for markets for developing 
countries 
16 - AGRIMONETARY : MCAs go up in UK 
- AGRICULTURE : -COPA protests at functioning of advisory committees 
-CEPFAR stresses importance of training 
-17 -Miscellaneous new items from last week 
18 · - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N T R A T I 0 N 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE WEEKLY SELECTIDSTATISTICS 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE oN 14 JUNE .1982 L 
B/LFR CON 45.0725 SFR 2.01562 
8/LFR FIN 49.314.1 PTA 106.769 
OM 2.35984 SKR 5.86486 
HFL 2.60416 NKR 6.02484 
UKL 0.553581 CAD 1.23843 
DKR e.15053 ESC 71.9164 
FF 6.55369 OS 16.6386 
LIT 132~.48 FMK 4.57085 
IRL 0.687358 YEN 244.565 
ORA 66.3202 AUSD 0.943726 
USD 0.978455 NZLD 1.29769 
NB. These rates can be usefully compared with the new central rates given on page 5 
Degeree of divergence of the Belgian franc : +8 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE • 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








16 juin 1982 
3 
4 
- 2 - . 
- E D I T 0 R I A L : Pour le retour de la paix en Atlantique Sud. 
- S 0 M M A I R E 
- J 0 U R N E E P 0 L I T I Q U E : 
-Fin des hostilites dans 1 'Atlantique Sud : 1es Argentins se sont rendus 
1 undi soir -
Liban : situation 
- Debat sur la faim devant le PE : appel oecu~nique de hautes personnalites 
religieuses - Presidence belge : conference de presse de M.Tindemans 
- I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N S G E N E R A L E S : 
5 a 8 - PE =-~~~~iQn_el~ni~t~-L~~t~~~Q~t9L_l~:l~~§1 : 
- Presidence belge : le PE donne un jugement positif,· surtout sur le 
recours au vote· a la majorite - scepticisme sur les resultats du 
sommet de Versaille~ 
(8) - CEE/USA :le PE pour un approfondissement des relations (rapport Gredal) 
-Transports: le PE pour l'accord sur les services oc·casionnels des 
voyageurs par autocar (rapport Buttafuoco) · 
8 - MONETAIRE : reajustement du cours de la drachme 
9 - CONSEIL DEVELOPPEMENTJ : les "Dix" approuvent 1es orientations pour le soutien 
CEE aux strategies alimentaires des PVD 
- CONSEIL PECHE : les negociations sur la politique commune ont enfin demarre. 
- AGRIMONETAIRE : demandes de modification des taux verts - nouveaux MCM 
10 - CONSEIL ECO/FIN : investissements, situation economique, assurances, droit des 
societes 
- BEI : composition du Comite de Direction · 
11-12 - CONSEIL TRANSPORTS : details des deliberations ministerie11es 
12 - CONSEIL AGRICULTURE : resultats de la session 
13 . - PETROLE : 1 'adaptation des capacites de raffinage dans la CEE est en bonne 
route 
- INFORMATION : la Finlande se reliera a 1 'Euronet 
14 - ACIER : - le President Thorn est pret a se rendre aux USA afin de faire 
comprendre aux Americains les dangers de 1eur politique d'importation 
- congres annue1 de 1 'IISI (Tokyo, 11-13 octobre) 
- MARCHE DES CHANGES : M.Sprinkel explique 1 'intervention des USA 
- MON~AIE TURQUE : realignement 
. 15-16 -SOCIAL : etat d'application de la Directive CEE sur le maintien des droits des 
travailleurs en cas de transferts d'entreprises 
16 - ACIER : Eurofer proteste contre les decisions de Washington 
17-18 - I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N E C 0 N 0 M I Q U E No 4214 
En supplement : "EUROPE" NOTES RAPIDES No 755 : REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMAGNE 




8 DO 72,1946 
fin. 49,5.882 FF 6,54759 FS 2,02048 AUS SCH 16,6169 
OM '2,36079 LIT 1326,73 PESETA 106,372 FINMARK 4,55142 
HFL 2,61067 IRL POUND 0,687394 SKR 5,84460 YEN 244,878 
POUND ST 0,553082 ORA 66,1039 NKR 6,00309 AUS DOL 0,94171 
CAN DOL 1 ,23971 NZL DOL 1 ,29298 
Degre de divergence du FB : +8 (75 etant le seui1 de divergence). 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
7f 
Fl - E D~I T 0 R I A L 
f/1'1 Jl-. 2 - S U M M A R Y 








17 June 1982 
30th year 
After realignment: quickly restoring compatibilities 
3 - Lebanon: increase in diplomatic activity to obtain withdrawal -
4 
E. E.c, demands guarantees - Statements by Messrs Begin and Shamir -
Falklands:. serious problem of prisoners 
-
11 New ways for Europe 11 : a Democracy 66 seminar - Denmark and the E. E. C.: 
a report advocating withdrawal - Namibia: S.W.A.P.04 accepts new proposals -
A.S.E,A.N.: conference ends- F.R.G.: Mr Corterier affirms Bonn govern-
ment's intention of staying put - E.P.: liberals explain about their 















visit to Northern Ireland ----
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : ne~ session on 28 and 29 June 
- E,E.C./ARGENTINA : decision on Sunday on lifting embargo? 
- DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL : Presidency and Conmission pleased with results 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : technical content of results of ministerial debates 
- AGROMONETARY: new M.C.A.s in E.E.C. 
~ E.P.: Plenary session (Strasbourg, 14-18.6): 
- W2!:l~_b!:!!]9~r: Mr Pisani outlines Commission plan 
- tr~!~-~~~-y~g~t~~l~~: Maffre-Beauge report : divided opinions 
- ~9!:l£~lt!:!t2l-~tt!:!£~!:!r~~: E.P. for strengthening E.E.C. action 
1n more deprived areas (Dalsass report) 
-Question time : Commission replies i.a, on convergence, 
coastal erosion, F.A.S.T. programme 
- TEXTILES : suspension of E.E.C. bilateral negotiations with Hong Kong, 
Malaysia and Singapore 
- DATA PROCESSING : new actions in E.E.C. promotion programme 
-TRADE UNIONS : E.T.U.C. calls for swift adoption of E.E.C. regulation 
on controlling concentrations 
- SUMMER TIME : Council has fixed 1983-1985 regime 
- MONETARY : 9.5% devaluation of Escudo 
- WORLD POPULATION : Report by U.N. Fund for population activities 
- EXPORT CREDITS : E. E. C. be 1 i eves in poss i bi 1 i ty of compromise 
· · with U.S. and Japan 
-SCRAP : composite price : 57.83 0/T 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices : S1X : 127.95;. -Nine : 88.90 
--- ----
- TABLE of central rates of E.M.S. currencies 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 




45.2781 USD 0.971009 
49.9099 SFR 2.02844 
2.35955 PTA 106 .• 500 
HFL 2.60570 SKR 5.85227 
UKL 0.553597 NKR 6.01540 
DKR 8.15405 CAD 1.23940 
FF 6.54460 ESC 77.6807 
LIT 1326.64 us 16.6479 
IRL 0.687197 FMK 4:55452 
ORA 66.1808 YEN 245.471 
AUSD 0.941813 
NZLD 1.29468 












)fV 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Is it irrational to die of starvation? 
J~2 -SUMMARY 
. ·p·o·t IT I CA L D A V 
No. 3393(n. s.) 
Friday 
18 ·June 1982 
30th year 
3-4 - E.P..: ~lgn~t~_§g§§iQD=- Lebanon: E.P. condemns Israel •s action-
· roiTtical cooperation: quest1ons to Foreign Ministers - Afghanistan: 
E.P. recognises Afghan Resistance 
4 -Falklands: Aggravation of situation in Argentina- Lebanon·: 11 po1itica1 11 · 
solution proposed by Mr Habib 
5-6 
6 





9 to 14 
15-:-16 
16 
- W.E.U. Assembly: debates on nuclear arms and disarmament -
Mr Cheysson advocates reviving defence debate, but German Secretary 
of State underlines importance of establishing "European Union" -
- European Union: p.romoters of ~·European Convention 11 explain 
INFORMATION· 
- E.E..C. /MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Comrilission revives 11 global po1icy 11 
in enlarged and renovated form 
- 30 MAY MANDATE : "Tenn define distribution and modalities of effort 
connected with "budget compensation" in favour of U.K. 
for current year 
- COUNCIL : 11 internal market 11 session postponed 
- FISHERIES : Messrs Contogeorgis and De Keersmaeker want agreement 
by end of May 
- AGROMONETARY : France blocks changes in green currencies of Denmark, 
. Ireland and Greece 
- ~~E~~-El~n2r~-~~~~lQn_f~~t2~~2~rg1_l1:l§~§l~ 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: - Gredal resolution adopted 
- E.P. backs Commission over E.E.C. steel imports 
- El Salvador: Langes resolution adopted 
- Ni cara ua: E. P. demands suspension of E. E-~c. financial aid 
- uest10n time: COuncil replies i .a: on majority vote 
- Air control: Albers report adopted 
- Fruit and ve~etables: Maffre-Beauge report adopted 
- Internal mar et: E.P. for its completion and extension 
- Transport: Buttafuoco report adopted 
- Budget:- polemics over some M.P.s• expenses 
- Liberal group fears reduction in E.P. budget powers 
- Regional: Mayor of Naples visits E.P. · . 
;.. SOCIAL FUND : E.S.C. reform guidelines 
- AGROMONETARY : exchange rates applicable for levies/refunds in E.E.C./ 
third country trade 
17-18 
§§ 
-TRADE UNIONS: E.T.U.C./Commission meeting this Friday 18 June 
-~ ECON. INTERPENET. · (EUROPE/Documents No. 1210 : Bank for International 
- S U P P L E M E N T (Settlements {52nd annual report) . 
BFR/LF~ (corn.) 









VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 JUNE 1982 
45.2961 USD 0.964877 
50.2460 SFR 2.03975 
2.36009 PTA 106.793 
2.60565 SKR 5.84040 
0.552938 NKR 6.00925 
8. 16044 CAD. 1 . 23987 
6.54717 ESC 79.9400 
1326.46 us 16.6296 
0. 687234 FMK 4. 54891 
66.3109 YEN 245.658 
AUSD 0.940242 
NZLD 1.29080 
Degree of divergence of BF: +30 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
• EUROPE Saturday 19 June 1982 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No 3394 (n.s.) 
30th year 
-2-
- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
4 
- Institutional and political questions at the centre of the debates of the 
Ten Foreign Affairs Ministers on Sunday afternoon and Monday morning in 
Luxembourg (Genscher-Colombo plan pending ?) - Argentina : after ousing of 
General Galtieri the main concern seems to be for an easy transition 
- E.P. Plenary session : in July debate and vote on proposals from institutional 
committee : EPP adopts position - Pannella's parliamentary immunity not to 
be lifted- Latin America :E.P. calls for invest1gatory comm1ttee to be set up-
political parties in Uruguay - E.P. celebrates Joyce centenary - Arms Control : 
consultation at NATO on sTART 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Commission communications on the economic situation and on 
investment - points likely to be discussed by heads of govts, 
5-6 - GENERAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL : . 3 days of official and unofficial meetings 
6 - COMMUNITY BORROWING: To be usea by France? 
7 to 12 - E.P. Plenary Session Strasbourg, 14 to 18 June 1982) 
ay an a e : a opt1on o opper repor 
- World Hunger : adoption of Michel report · 
- Electronics and Employment : Herman resolution approved 
- European Foundation : adoption of Beumer resolution 
- Air transport : adoption of Schwarzenberg report 
- Consumers : call for EEC system of rapid information exchange on 
dangerous substances 
- Environment : adoption of Alber report 
-Agricultural Structures : adoption of Dalsass report 
- Re.search in the service of development : Commission programme should 
enable develop1ng countr1es gradualiy to set up their own research systems 
- end of session : support (with some opposition) for nuclear power -
other resolutions · 
12 · - ANTIDUMPING :2 EEC proceedings concerning Japan and East Europe are closed 
13 - EEC/SPAIN AND PORTUGAL : the timetable for negotiations runs into problems 
14 - E.E.C./CHINA : Mr Davignon asks for Chinese to take more EEC imports 
. - E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES :. Signing of financial protocols with Syria and 
Jordan 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : more emergency aid 
- E.E.C./AUSTRIA : Mr Thorn to visit on 24-25 June 
15 - DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL : E.E.C. guidelines for aid to urban areas of the third 
world and for energy cooperation 
16 - ECONOMY : results of economic survey among chief executives held in May. 
- BANKING : meeting of EEC Banking Advisory Committee 
- CCOPERATIVES : liaison committee at E.E.C. level 
17 ~ CALENDAR of main European events next week · 














































Degree of divergence of the Belgian Franc + 25 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
L/w 






21/22 June 1982 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




- E 0 I T 0 R I A L Choosing those who want to build Europe 
_L2 - S U M M A R Y 
J ·p·o L'I T'I CA L 0 AY 




























concerne over e East situation 
- Institutions: debate adjourned on "Genscher/Colombo" plan; differences 
·over vot1ng procedures; E.P. consultation on European Act 
-Middle East: Mr Tindemans• memorandum- Gibraltar: Anglo-Spanish ne-
gotiations postponed until later 
- jPainb Messrs Mitterrand and Spad. ol ini visit Madrid - Council of Europe 
. ssem ly: meetings in Dublin Castle - Lebanon: Israel continues to observe 
ceasefire; Security Council resolution on a1d to civilians; Mauroy/ 
Kadoloumi meeting - Falklands: British landing at Thula 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
"30 MAY MANDATE" : modalities of U.K. 11 budget compensation .. and adjustments 
in favour of F.R.G. and less prosperous countries might 
be defined in autumn 
.... E.E.C./SPAIN AND', PORTUGAL': difficu1t mem1bership negotiations 
-GREECE: Council will probably accept guidelines proposed by Commission 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Mr W. Brock to discuss 11 Steel 11 file with European 
Comm1ss1on 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : incompatibility with E.E.C. Treaty of Italian law 
imposing bank surety in event of advance import payments 
- E.I.B.:-tublic bond issue of 1 billion FF 
- oans:- to Glasgow (infrastructures) 
- to Denmark (harbour equipment) 
- to Ireland (tourism) 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : financings to Tunisia, Egypt. and Jordan 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL Y pre-accession aid Convention signed . 
- SIBERIAN GASLINE : embargo on equipment manufactured under American license 
compromises European contracts 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. safeguard measures · 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : tariff quotas, duty suspensions and re-establishment 
- E.P.: ~le!!~r.L§~~§iQ!! (Strasbourg, 14718.6):- Nuclear: Pintat report adopted 
-·COMMISSION/TRADE UNIONS : agree on need for coordinated investment policy 
- STATE AIDS : Luxembourg must not help 11 Luxalum 11 project, says Commission 
- STEEL : crude stee 1 production down in E. E. C. in May 
- OIL BULLETIN: price situation at 7 June 
- RESEARCH : first memberships of C.O.S.T. action (electrical road vehicles) 
- ENVIRONMENT : Coll11lission feels use of 11 2,4,5-T•• can be authorised by 
meeting very strict conditions 
- RESEARCH : invitation to firms to participate in 11 timber sub-prografl111e•• 
of E.E.C. 11 raw materials 11 programme 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS REPORTS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 320 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 21 JUNE 1982 
45.2110 USD 0.951011 
50.2134 SFR 2.03250 
2.36136 PTA 106.703 
2.59769 SKR 5.84396 
0.552913 NKR 5.98851 
8.16205 CAD 1.23127 
6.55246 ESC 79.9800 
1329.04 us 16.6712 
0.687643 FMK 4.53965 
66.4623 YEN 245.665 
AUSD 0.931724 
NZLD 1.28463 













23 June 1982 
30th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L : The .. Luxembourg compromise .. ? An anomaly and a ,.historic 
curiosity" 
JL-2 - .s U M M A R V 
. ·p o·L·r T I CA L DAY 
3 - Falklands: Mrs Thatcher in Washington; Argentine Military Junta promises 
to restore democratic regime - Lebanon: 11 Committee of Nati6na1 Sa1vation 11 
outlines common position to Mr Habib - Debate on European recovery initiatives 
4 - Institutions: Mr Eisma (E.P.)criticises European Act proposed by group 
of French personalities;- Mr Radoux•s statement- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: 
Mr Tindemans promises E.E.C. aid for refugees in Thailand and calls for 
A.S.E.A.N. support on Afghanistan 















- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Council contests compatability of American steel and 
· ·. gasline decisions with international law and commitments 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : gloomy prospects for ministerial meeting 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A., MALTA AND CYPRUS :decisions postponed 
- E.E.C./CENTRAL AMERICA : special action in favour of Central American 
countries might be decided shortly 
- EXPORT CREDITS : council on 23 June 
- E. E. C. /ARGENTINA : Argentina does not 1 ift its embargo on certain L LC. 
proaucts 
- BUDGETS : agreement between E. P. & Counci 1 on procedures wi1 1 be forma 1 i sed 
before end of month · 
- E.P.: Mr Dankert•s hopes for budget agreement · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : some partial progress·· in negotiating 2nd mini-package 
- ENVIRONMENT: agenda Of:Countil of 24 June . 
- AGRIMONETARY : devaluation proposals for Greece~ Ireland, Denmark -
difficulties for France 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: Council approves annual report on development of relations 
- DEVELOPMENT : Mr Perez de Cuellar and Mr Dalsager at World Food Council 
- FOOD AID : emergency aid to Nicaragua 
- E. P. :. agenda of 1 enary se ss ion from '5 to 9, 7. 82 
- VREDELING DIRECTI : · r n r1essen a resses .. I. 
- EDUCATION & VOCATIONAL TRAINING : report on 2nd common prog. of yo1.1ng worker 
exchanges adopted by Commission 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : slgiht seasonal decline for E.E.C. in May 1982 
- E.C.S.C. CREDITS : drop in investment trend . · 
- METALWORKING SECTOR : Centre for Industrial Development meeting 
- OIL : projections for conversion of E.E.C. refineries to lighter products 
- E.I.B.: loan to Ireland (water supplies and development) 
- GREAT BRITAIN : public opinion threatens to turn against E.E.C. membership 
-MONETARY : dollar down and American economy picks up 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S T U D V : European Research Associates on protectionism in E.E.C. 
and world trade 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 JUNE 1982 








BFR/LFR (fin.) 50.2380 SFR 
OM 2.36248 PTA 
HFL 2.60088 SKR 
UKL 0.551686 NKR 
DKR 8.15954 CAD 
FF 6.55254 ESC 
LIT 1330.42 OS 
IRL 0.687236 FMK 





















24 June 1982 
30th year 
-2-
v\ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Will the steel war really happe~? 
. 2 - S U M M A R V 
St...p,o·t·tTICAL DAY 
3 - "New ways for Europe": liberal social democratic parties put forward 
specific proposals 
3-4 - Argentina·:· Junta practica 1 ly dissolved and army controls power -
Mr Aunt back in Port Stanley 
4 - E.E.C./Latin America: Mrs Wieczorek-Zeul (E.P.} visits Costa Rica -
Paris: President Sandro Pertini's visit- The Hague: Chancellor 
Schmidt's visit - Lebanon: no renewal of Syrian peace-keeping force.-
Lebanon Socialist International mission in Israel 
... , "G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 







- EXPORT CREDITS: Council again discusses E.E.C. position 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL ·: ~regress in ministerial negotiation - conclusion of 
nd "mini-package" in July? 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Council conclusions 
- JAPAN/U.S.A.: Tokyo demands that embargo be reconsidered 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : emergency aid of 20 000 tons of cereals 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : extension for current autonomous E.E.C. regime 
- E.E.C./MALTA : Commission prepares proposals on financial aid 
- E.E.C./PERU I textile arrangement for 1983-86 initialled 
- GREEK MEMORANDUM: Council to discuss in more depth at its J~ly session 
-"OPERATION BELFAST": F.R.G. maintains its reservations of principle 
concerning destination of E.E.C. resources 
- ITALY: plan to improve public finances 
- E.P.:- E.E.C./Spain: E.P./Cortes joint committee meeting 
- Commission of enquiry on Women's situation: for ad hoc credits 
to inform women in E.E.c. budget 
- Agriculture Committee: "Fishing" working party for better 
salmon protection 
- E.E.C./Canada: E.P. delegation meets Canada's Ambassador 
- Iriternal market: Messrs Seefeld and Rogalla in favour of 
· abolishing E.E.C. customs controls 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: - Third World goods should benefit from E.E.C. gen_prefs. 
. - Judgement on obligatory hallmarking silver metal products 
- PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS: Comm. answers (W.Q. 164/82 and 140/82) 
13 
14 
- INTERNAL MARKET : new Commission proposals 
- STEEL:- E.E.C. market still depressed, especially for exports to non-members 




- E.I.R.B.: Ind1ces:- S1x: 124.95;- N1ne: 86.92 
-SCRAP: compos1te price: 57.83 d/t 
-SUGAR: European beetgrowers defend E.E.C. policy(+ answer to W.Q.l58/82) 
- TRANSPORT: Italo-Greek project 
-RECYCLING: "Old papers in E.E.C." symposium 
- PROTECTIONISM : Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung and European Research Associates 
symposium 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 JUNE 1982 
BFR/ LFR (corn. ) 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 
DM 
44.9500 USD 0.951827 
49.7329 SFR 2.01330 
2.36386 PTA 106.757 







0.551784 NKR 5,99936 
8.16429 CAD 1.23852 
6.55856 ESC 79.8297 
1331.37 DS · 16.6903 
0.686644 FMK 4.53450 
66.5651 YEN 244.001 
AUSD 0.932067 
NZLD 1.28590 










25 June 1982 
No 3398 (n.s.} 
30th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L The Siberian gas pipeline : the bone of contention 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
------------------------3 - Institutional Committee of the E.P. : hearings of messrs Roseingrave, Carli 
and Debunne - Spain : visit by Mr Mitterrand has not calmed fears .. - :,· .. ·: 
4 - Institutions : the working methods of the institutional committee -
lr[uxembourg Corn romise 11 after the decisions of the 11Ten 11 : London recognizes 
t a no progress as een ma e - a an s : oc1a 1s s attack Mrs Thatcher 
in the House of Commons - Lebanon : an 1mportant French initiative is awaited 

























- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : agenda for the session of 28 and 29 June 
-EXPORT CREDITS : The Council has been unable to define the EEC position on 
the i•wa 11 en 211 compromise 
- EEC/USA : reactions on both sides of the Atlantic after the American embargo 
on supply of technological materials for the Siberian gas pipeline 
- ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL : approval of texts on titanium dioxide, the directive 
on lead and of a regulation on species of wild fauna 
and flora 
- E.E.C./AUSTRlA : meeting between Thorn and Kreisky in Vienna 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : Commission gives account of E.E.~. action 
- STEEL : adoption at first reading of foreward programme for 3rd term of 1982 
-COMPETITION : Commission replies to questions nos 296/82 by Mrs Walz (IBM), 
and 101/82 by Mr Welsh (British cars) 
- U.S.A. : According to Mr Reagan, the voting of the budget by Congress should 
contribute to a fall in interest rates, but scepticism is still rife 
- A.C.P./LE.C. : E.I.B. loan to Cape Verde (electrical power station) 
- REGIONAL : Commission approves second tranche of E.R.D.F. fundings for 1982 
- E.P. : Committees : - regional policy : for greater increase in ERDF resources 
- Legal Affairs : Mr Gol announces a formal session of 
Justice M1nisters for the autumn 
- Development : priorities for EEC expenditure in 1983 -
Southern~ .Afri ea 
- Youth : investigation on the Moon Sect 
- E.E.C./SPAIN Commission replies to written question by Mr Couste (No 1849/81) 
on Gibraltar 
- GENERALIZED PREFERENCES : restoration of EEC duties 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : restoration of customs duties 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY : Safeguard measures 
- NORJH-SOUTH DIALOGUE : The E.E.C. supports efforts towards relaunching of 
11 global negotiations ... 
-TROPICAL WOOD : elements of UNCTAD agreement which could be negotiated at 
beginning of 1983 
-AGRICULTURE :-Commission replies to question No 178/82 by Mr Louwes (U.S. 
undertati~gs regarding export subsidies) 
-OECD for~casts on fruit and vegetable harvests 
- ECONOMY : economic trends in the E.E.C. (June issue) 
- BtLGIAN POPULATION : results of March 1981 census 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 





























O'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
a l - EVROPEAII U:BRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 







No. 3399 (ns) 
Saturday 
26 June 1982 
30th year 
3 - E~~.; ___ 'l;'b.ELI:'o!::i..~ical Committee adopts the Deschamps report on Poland-
EUropean Council: Debate Monday on political problems, especially Lebanon 
situation~ 
4 - Eu:ro ean :i,.:g._~t:i.'t!Y-~:i..ol).S~ Appeal for broad support for the EP 1s constitutional 
action - E~P. Ar entina_]f;;!.:l,l~l<l.llds: nearly 2,000 soldiers dead -Criticism of 
military ·aut orities -Lebanon: Lebanese power disintegrating- PLO would 
accept Mitterrand initiative ~ Evacuation of foreigners continues -Warsaw: 
Curfew to be lifted on 1 July? 
_G EN ER A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
.. 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Programme for session of 28 and 29 June . 
-AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: _Coll~~~:r~~:i,Q:g. __ Qil~g:r.een currencies 
- 6 -FISHERIES COUNCIL: Search for compromise on national catch quotas 
- E•E,C./IDZAMBIQUE: Food·· aid 
7 - ENERGY: Incentives fo:r _ s~~ _ ca~~goties of investments 
8 - ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL: Positive results of Ministerial deliberations 
9 - E,·E.C./UNITED STATES: Commission begins a procedure of consultation under GATT 
~ co~cerning corn gluten ___________ _ 
- E .. E •. C./NORWAY: Ministerial meeting on 28 and 29 iune' 
- E. E.C./SWITZERLAND: Insurance agreement initiale 
10 -STEEL: ·American measures weigh heavily on the forward estimate for the Em 
for third quarter 1982 
11-12 - E,P,: Committees: llu4gets~ Cri,ticism of 1983 draft budget 
E~o:g.omi<;: _oo9.JJQ:g.~tag: Favours conference on steel solidarity 
Buagetaq .CQiltrol: Spending by Members 
So~ial A-ffairs: Parttime work, retirement 
Agriculture: Colleselli report {revised) on wine to. be sub-
mitted to plenary sessi~n in July 
Research: President of the Council calls session on 30 June 
Transport: Possible recourse for insufficiency not out of 
the question 
12 - REGI0NAL POIJCY: Mr~ Burke optimistic on integrated oper~tion for Belfast 
13 -AGRICULTURE: · Basic content of proposed_ EE standards for sp-irits, vermouths, etc, 
·- AGROIDNEI'ARY: K!A 1 s unchanged in EEC 
- FOOD: EEC agrees on forming world food reserves 
· 14 - E. I ,B.: Large financing projects in Southem Italy-
15 -TAXATION: Fourteenth directive on VAT proposed by Commission 
- OIL BULLEITN: Price situation as of 14 Jmte _________ . 
16 - IDNEI'ARY: Luxembourg to remain in monetary union with Belgium but asks for 
separate quotation of Lux, franc. 
17 - CALENDAR of the -principal European activities of the next week. 
18 - :OOONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION . -
oo. - EUROPE Brief Notes: Great Britain 
._ ._' . - . . -. . . -· ·- -. -. ~ -~ .. - . . . 
. EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 25 JUNE 1982 · · ·- ·-- · ·· · · · 




























































- 2 -t ~n- l 
2 
EDITORIAL - A crisis European Council ? 
SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C 4- 1:.. _D A Y 
3 Haigfs resignation: an isolated event or a turning point ? 
4 · !rgen.tina : an ambassador becomes Foreign Mini ster-Greece: :finance 
Minister resigns-Turkey: toward a parliamentary system-U,S,S.R.: telephone 
communication made freer - situation in Lebanon- Yugoslavia: opening of 
12th C.P. congress 
. -- . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 6 bis EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Ten seek way to make immediate contribution to 
Lebanese crisis- relations with U,S,A. take centre stage 








SPAIN: Joint E,P ./Cortes Committee hopes membership negotiations to step up_ 
AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Greek,Irish, Danish green currencies devalued -
France still being discussed. 
FISHERIE~: opening of session on common policy 
E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: customs suspensions in aeronautics sector 
ANTI-DUMPING: - provisional E. E. C. duty on Romanian fibreboard 
- E. E.C. enquiry into Yugoslavian copper sulphate 
E,E,C./PJITU-PPINES: Textiles talks suspended 
E, E. C./HONG KONG: Safeguarding textiles in Ireland 
E,P. COMMI:TTEES: -Foreign relations: hearings on shoes, textiles, cars, 
and electronics 
- Enlargement: Mrs.Clwyd against any delay in Portugal 1 s 
memberShip 
- Youth: Human ri.ght s, unemployment, information on 
European elections 
-Economic and Moneta~: E.E.C./U.S,A.,E.M.S. . 
- Transport: · E. P. co d give Council two more months 
EDUCATION: E.E.C. study on results of "international baccalaureat" 
IDONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMI:TTEE: Last plenary session led by Mr.Roseingrave 
FISHERIES: Commission opposes State Aids in France 
E.I.B.: Loan to U.K. (storage of nuclear fuel) 
A,C.P./E.E,C. : E.I.B, and E.D,F. financing in S~alia (dairies) 
P.T.O.M.:E,I.B. loan to Cayman islands (electricity) 
L,E,C.E.: Colloquium on coexistence of public and private enterprises in EID. 
15 COAL: I. E. A. report on coal policies of member States 
16 IDONOMY: Detailed pred±ctions by the Commission on 1983 economy 
17 MISCELlANEOUS NEWS OF THE PAST WEEK 
l8 _ . . IDONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
~YH!SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE weekly selected statistics 













































Degree of divergence of the Belgian Franc - 7 (75 being threshold of di~ergence) 
W.K. 
• EUROPE • 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








30 June 1982 
. 30th year 
"JT 
£V 
- 2 -. 
1 
.-JJ-2 
E D I T 0 R I A L : C()1111111nity after European Council:fear of "politics" ? 
SUMMARY 
·poLITICAl. DAY 
---------- I 3 -Lebanon: uncertainty as to P.L.O.attitude -Middle-East: Liberals 
(E.P.) favour dialogue with Knesset -Cyprus: Colombo visit - U.S.A; 
Reagan press conference - S.T.A,R.T, opening of negotiations 
4 E.:P ~ :.~'"'~~:l.. asks for light to be shed on administrative irregularities 
. - $gy~~-4frt~~~ ·*"'ftichs (E.P.) on :&J.ropean dependence on raw material.s 
- §oci8list Conference on Mediterranean Policy:- Argentina: Government 
denies having accepted· resolution 502 -.Iraq : withdrawal from 
Iranian territory. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
s- 9 EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Conclusions adopted by heads of _government 
10 President meets Mr. Debunne (El'UC) and Mr.Carli (UNICE) 
E.E.C./LEBANON: according to Israeli authorities,aid (through Red Cross) 
· arrives without obstacles 
FXPORI' CREDITS: new E.E.C. Council session to prepare decision on 
revised "consensus" 
11 AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: little progress on "Wine" dossier 
AGRIMONEI'ARY: coming into force of new "green rates" for some 
Commum ty curren~ es 
FISHERIES COUNCIL: question of access appears to be settled1negotiations 
continue on authorised catChes 





E.E.C./CHINA: seminar on Chinese trade system 
E.I.B.: I.oans to Italy (SME,energy:,etc •• )-
lml!RGY: C.E.E.P. approves Community "energy strategy" 
NOOLEAR POWER: results of Socialist seminar · 
INSURANCE: extent and content of E.E.C./Switzerland agreement 
E.c.s.c.RESEARCH: conditions for allocation of aid 
16 
RESEARCH: beginning of E. E.C, "non ferrous metals" programme 
AGRICULTURE: E.E,C, reduced rate quotas for beef and veal Cherrles 
17 
18'' 
AGRICULTURAL TRAINING: C.E.P.F.A.R. colloqUium . 
REI'AIL TRADE: drop· in E.E.C. sales in January and February 
AIR TRANSPORI': colloquium at Maastricht on 29-30 September 1982 
E£0NOMJ:C POLICY: Fri.edrich .Jil>ert Stiftung round table discussion 
ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION 
SUPI'LEMEN'r; ~WOl'E .IJQ~~ents No. !M - l!DrQpe~ CQII:III.liss:i,o~. Gu:taeU~e$. £o:r •· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ......... · ....... _ ... _ .Jnve~l!l~~ -~~~oveq .... _ ... __ .. . .. ... ... .. ... .. . ... . ..... -.. 
VAWE . OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNiT ON 29, 6. 8 2 
· BF}FLUt(Con) 44.9163 SFR 2.02569 
BFjFI.Ux:(Fin) 49.0131 PTA 106.731 
DM. 2.36155 SKR 5.85443 
HFL 2.61027 NKR 5.96527 
UKL 0.552639 CAD 1.24178 
llKR 8.16964 ESC . 80.5020 
FF 6.655291 OS 16~6594 
LrT 1330.07 FMK 4.53343 
IRL. O. 685841 Ylm 245.376 
DRA 66.5326 AUSD 0,9375i3 
·usn o. 955513 NZLD · 1. 29001 
Degree of divergence of BF: -1.1 ( 7 5 being threshold of divergence) • 
K 




Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
1 July 1982 
3(')th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L rl EJ . -2-Enlargement: Commission will accept challenge, and maintain her honour 
,:Jj,_ 2 - S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - E.P.: Mr Dankert on institutional reform- Spinelli resolution: no 
Liberal amendments - Lebanon: Mr Begin: Palestinians can leave with 
their individual weapons;· message from Reagan to Mubarak 
4 - France: ministerial reshuffle - Argentina: new government ~ Yugoslavia: 
critical balance sheet of Communist League congress - China: attacks 
against U.S.S.R. - Rome: Italo-British talks - U.S.S.R. violates Helsinki 
·Act: communications-cut- F.R.G.: coalition in power struggles for its 
"S'lirvi va l - Mr Dankert presents E. P. go 1 d meda 1 to Mr Chri stofas 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - BUDGET: 11 common declaration .. on improving budget procedures signed by 
Messrs Dankert, Tindemans, Thorn · 
6 - RESEARCH COUNCIL: policy debates on future strategy and programmes 












- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Mr Dankert criticises American decision on Siberian 
gas pipeline 
- SOVIET GAS PIPELINE : financing agreement initialled by German Banks 
- E.E.C;/U.S.A.: E.E.C. presidents approached American authorities as 
. provided for by European Council' 
- FISHING COUNCIL : new session on 22 July 
- AGRICULTURE : - Mr Villain feels E.E.C. must resort to new mechanisms 
· to stabilise its milk policy 
-·Commission proposes E.E.C./Brazil maniac imports agreement 
- F.E.F.A.C. contests that imported glutenfeed replaces 
E.E.C. cereals 
Plenary session Strasbour , 5-9.7 : Wine: new Colleselli report 
: or par 1amen ary e a e on yautn unemployment 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS AND MALTA : extension of provisional autonomous commercial 
regimes 
- E.E.C. ·coMMERCIAL POLICY : customs suspensions 
- E.E.C./NORWAY : outcome of talks at ministerial level 
- ANTIDUMPING : E.E.C. investigation of Chinese and Korean caustic-burned 
and dead-burned magnesite 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : suspension of certain textile imports to France and Italy 
- NUCLEAR : differing theses regarding European socialists• seminar 
- CONSUMER PRICES : up 0.8% in E.E.C. in May . 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices: Six: 124.27; -Nine: 86.58 _ 
- SCRAP : compos1 te trice: 56.83 0/T ---:- . 
-DEVELOPMENT : D.A.~. (O.E.C.D.) figures for public aid in 1981 
- HARMONISATION OF LAW : opinion of E.C. Mortgage Federation 
- AIR TRANSPORT : Eurocontrol Standing Committee meets 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN E T·R AT I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 JUNE 1982 




45.0061 45.1373 USD 
49.0997 49..5067 SFR 

























2.61168 2.62357 SKR 
0.552098 0.556435 NKR 
8.17529 8,15637 CAD 
6.55319 6.42354 ESC 
1327.20 1326.76 DS 
0.685588 0.688467 FMK 
66.5276 65.9935 YEN 
AUSD 
NZLD 













No • .3403(n, s.) 
Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
2 July 1982 . 
30th year 
- 2 -
- E D IT 0 R I A L When is .. genuine and effective d1a1ogue"·between 
Europe and OS to be? 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - European Movement: political and economic crisis must strengthen Europe•s 
· action f'or peace and employment recovery - Argentina: General Bignone 
sworn in - Lebanon: development of situation 
4 -Turkey: von Hassel report- F.R.G.: coalition will survive, Chancellor 
announces - Ireland: Haughey government threatened - Greece: imminent 
minist~rial reshuffle 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 














- EXPORT CRE : new consensus accepted by E.E.C. 
- RESEARCH COUNCIL : agreement of principle on 11Medic1ne and public hea1th 11 
programme 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES : European Commission guidelines for 
G.A.T.T. ministerial conference 
- E.E.C./U.S.: British government•s firm position 
- ECONOMY : Commission recommends healthier management of public finances 
to "Ten" 
- TOURISM : E.E.C. policy guidelines 
- SOCIAL : E.E.C. regulations in favour of non-wage earners come into force 
-AGRICULTURE·: Commission proposes criteria for aids to 11 Sma11 milk 
producers" 
- STEEL : formal Commission decision extending for one year production 
quota system under art. 58 of E.C.S.C. Treaty 
- COMPETITION : forthcoming initiation of E.E.C. proceedings in .respect 
of Belgian retail newspaper system 
- E. I. B. : 3rd E.C.U. bond issue 
- F, R. G. : 1983 budget compromise 
- ENVIRONMENT : public enterprises• opinion of 3rd action programme 
- E.E.C. TAX EXEMPTIONS :Council increases them, Mr Tugendhatconsiders 
increase inadequate 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : 2nd financial protocol signed 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : German employers• report on non-tariff barriers in Japan 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Fuchs re~ort for Consultative Assembly on industrial 
coopera't1on 
- AGROMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged in· E.E.C •. 
- E.A.G.G.F.-GUIDANCE : financings for agricultural and fishing projects 
- REGIONAL : new financings in U.K. 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : results of plenary session of 30 June and 
· 1 July · 
- CANADA : O.E.C.D. study of Canadian economic situation 
- ECONOMY : additional results of May economic survey among business leaders 
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No. 3404(n, s.) 
SATURDAY 
3 J\lly 1982 
30 th y,ear 
POLITICAL 
3 ln.sti.t~:t;ioiJ.I;I,; Mr. Thorn calls for new Me8sina conference -
Europe/u.s.X.: Chancellor Schmidt in Washington in JUly -
3 - 6 Eurobarometer : Hopes and fears of Europeans~majority still 
for unification but less vigoroug -Spain and Portugal's 
attitudes. 
6 Disarmament : opening of EUropean Convention on nuclear 
disarmament, E.P.: Mrs. Veil awards Zinoviev Tocqueville 
prize - E.P ,P:oil situation in Spain and in other countries 
-Lebanon; Israel to fix deadline for departure of 
Palestinians. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
7 AGRICULTURE: Unofficial ministerial meeting of Ten on Monday and Tuesday 
11 30 MAf MANDATE": can.promise on modalities of U.K. compensation for 1982 ? 
-- . -· -- - ... - " . 
7 - 8 Plenary Session (Strasbourg - 5-9 July) 
8 A.C.P./E.E.C.: Agreement on sugar prices 
9 EKPORT CREDITS; content of new consensus between industrialised countries 
10 ENLARGEMENT: Commission intends to adhere as much as possible to calendar for 
negotiations 
11 G.A.T.T,: study of Argentine complaint on E.E.C. trade embargo 
F~ANDS: U.K. seeks E.E.C. emergency aid 
E.E.C./POLAND: Council approves Conuriunity aid of 7.5 million FI!U 
POLAND: U,S.·no longer oppose declaration of bank~tcy 
12 E. E. C./LATIN AMERICA: Mr.Linkhor and Mrs. Wieczorek-Zeul (EP) in favour of 
stronger and intensified cooperation 
E,E,C./URUGUAY: conclusion of textile negotiations in 1983-86 
RESEARCH COUNCIL: conclusions of presidency 13 
14 COURT OF JUSTICE: new proceedings against Italian law on fixing of milk prices 
CONSUMERS: B,E.u.c. meets Mr.Olesen-. new Collncil President · 
15 CONCENTRATIONS CONTROL: Economic and Social Committee supports E.E.C. scheme 
E.E.C./U.S.A,: Aid from liberal and Democrat parties 
16 OIL BULLETIN: Prices on 21 Jwe 
LAW OF THE SEA: Positive E.E.C. position on U,N.convention 
SOCIAL: conference of Council of Europe countries' employment ministers in 
Paris 1983 
17. CALEND!\R of main European activities next week 
18 .. . .. 00.0~0?-UC .IN'rEIU'ENEl'MTION 
VALUE OF ECU ON 2 JULY 1982 
BF/FLUX (con) 45.l500 
BF/FLUX(fin) 49.2750 































Degree of divergence= +13 (75 being threshold of divergence) L.K. 
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5/6 July 1982 . 
30th year 
ll. -E D I T 0 R I A L The "J" f~:~or, as in Jenkins 
~- 21 - S U M M A R Y 
~POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Lebanon: until Friday granted- Enlargement: Mr Spado1ini for Spain's 
E.E.c. entry in 1984 - France/Italy: President Pertini in Paris -
U.K.: Mr Jenkins S.P.D. Teader- Greece: major ministerial reshuff1e 
4 - E.E.C./U.K.: Brussels 11 labour groupn·comments on and questions Party 
National ~xecutive position - European Right holds meeting at Chirac's 
invitation - Poland: humanitarian appeaT by European Christian Democrat 
parties; release of certain internees? - Mexico: President Migue1 de 
la Madrid Hurtado elected- Dominican Republic:=president's accidental 
death 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N. 
5 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : weekend of reflection on 9 and 10.7 in Stuyvenberg 
5:-6 - E.E.C. OWN RESOURCES : Mr'"iugen3hat's in"itial reflections with a view 
to necessary increase for 1984 · 
7~8 - STEEL:- Mr Davignon criticises United States behaviour 
- France to parti~lly approximat~ steel prices with prices of 
other Member States , 
8• - COURT OF JUSTICE : are 11 E.C.S.C. levie:s 11 privileged debts? 
9 - E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : textile negotiations not yet concluded 
- JAPAN/EUROPE: conclusion of Council of Europe symposium 
- FOREIGN DEBT: rephasing for Rumania and Argentina 
10 - E.E.C./SPAIN : E.I.B. loan'(rail loopline around Barcelona) 
- E.E.C./BULGARIA : cons~1tations on including in generalised pr~ferences 
system 
11 -COCOA : Commission suggests ways of making 1980 agreeement less precarious 
- WORLD BANK : variable interest rates 
12 -AGRICULTURE: d'Ormesson reportadopted by E.P. Agriculture Committee 
- E.P.:- Abuses as regards air travel?.. . 
-Plenary session {Strasbourg, 5 to 9.7): institutional debate opens 
13 -TOURISM : initial European Conmission E.E.C. policy guidelines 
14 - UNITED STATES : O.E.C.D. study on U.S. economic situation 
- ICELAND : O.E.C.D. study on Iceland's economic situation 
15-16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : E.E.C. economic policy guidelines 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of 1 ast week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 322 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 









VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 5 JULY 1982 
45.1651 USD 0.955825 
49.2776 SFR 2.01201 
2.36232 PTA 106.460 
2.61131 SKR 5.85825 
0.550908 NKR 6.06471 
8.16514 CAD 1.22967 
6.55505 ESC 81.2929 
1327.40 os " 16.6290 
0.685917 FMK 4.52822 
66.4187 YEN 245.169 
AUSD 0.938925 
NZLD 1 . 28991 






EUROPE SOMMAIRE No. 3406(n. s.) Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY 7 July 1982 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE IN HALT 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES SOMMARIO 30th year 
:1lmo~un - 2-
- A courageous presidency 
)'~LA-, 2 S UMMI\RY · 
. :r l.- P 0 L I T I C A. L DAY 
~ . . . 
3 - 6 - E.PrPlenary session: ~~~~--of_!~~!!!!:Spinelli resolution adopted 
6 Lebanon: · P.L.O.would withdraw tem:porarlly from Syria,under supervision 
of u.s. 6th fleet 
Poland:Mgr.Glemp visits Pope- Call for lifting of martial law. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
7 E. C. OWN RESOURCES: Mr. Tugendhat feels revision of present system is 




11 30 MAY MANDATE": Content of ministerial compromise draft. 
E.C./A.C.P: sugar prices 1982/83 fixed 
FISHERIES: extension of provisional system until 23 July 
CARS: divergences as to origin of "Triumph A:cclaim11 
AGRICULTURE: Ministers of the Ten discuss E.C. export policy 
· CINEMA SUBSIDIES:France contests Commission's action 
10 COURT OF JUSTICE: validity of E. C. Directive on "Pl-lblic Enterprises" 
STATE SUBSIDIES: Commission contests Belgian textile subsidies 
11• .. E.P. Plena Session Strasbour 5-9 ul : 
- Question time: Commission replies on oi ,baby seals,barriers to trade 
-Financial irregularities: E.P; President will communicate provisional 
· conclusions of Court of Auditors to each member of Parliament 
E.E.C/U,,S.A. :Sir Fred Catherwood,President of the Exte:um.al Relations 
committee of the E.P., criticises American policy · 
12 
EAST/WEST RELATIONS; u.s.A. withdraws from energy cooperation 
· programme of U. N. in Europe 
E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA: s"spension of textiles negotiations 
13 - 14 COURT OF JUSTICE; Commission replies to WQ 388/82 from Mr,Purvis 
· {delays in respect of Court hearings in Member States) 
14 MONEI'ARY: conclusions of Belgian/Luxembourg negotiations 
15 EUROPEAN PASSPORT: new E.E.C. resolution regarding model 
BANKING: B,I.S. report for 2nd half 1981 
16 IDONOMIC: half-yearly 0. E. C. D. report on economic prospects up to 
2nd half 1983. 
17 - 18 IDONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION 
-::S-UP ... P_L_EMEN~~T;:-:;......E_UR_O_P_E__..F.£""'·Q~Q~.C. ~.N~T~EN.E!I'_R;A.T.I.~N._-:INDEX No. lOS,list of firms O,ted M~y and , 
June 1992 ___________ ~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------------------------
vALUE OF ONE 1!£0 ON 6. 7. 82 
BF /FLUX{Con) 45.1624 SFR 
BF/FLUX:(Fin) 49.1844 PTA 
DM 2.36218 . SKR 
HFL 2. 61080 NKR 
UKL 0.550764 CAD 
·mm 8 .16322 ESC 
FF 6.55490 OS 
LIT 1328. 91 FMK 
IRL 0. 68 6324 YEN 
DRA 66.7698 AUSD 












Degree of divergence of BF: +13 (75 being threshold of divergence) 
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Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D;INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
. LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
8 July 1982' 
30th year 
3 - 4 
4 


























EDITORIAL: Positive Results of Promising Trilogue 
SUMMARY 
DAY 
E.P, Plena~Session: Reform of Treaties: go-ahead to work of 
institutio~ committ~e: Lebanon:Lebanese National Movement calls 
on E.P.; Liberal group: Pos:l:~:i.on with. regard to Turkey,budgetary 
dialogue,the institutions; E.E.C./Turkey:Mr.Thom's reaction to 
Mr. Ecevi t 's condemnation 
Lebanon: Israel rejects two of the nine points in u.s. proposal 
INFORMATION 
E.P;Plenary Session:(Strasbourg 5-9 July); 
- Danish Presidency:Programme presented by Mr.Olesen 
- Lebanon:No emergency ciebate in E.P. ( 
- TurkeY: Discussion on von Hassel report 
Economic and Social Committee: Farewell speech by.President 
Roseingrave. 
COURT OF JUSTICE: u.K. has not f\Uly implemented E. E. C. directive 
on equal wages for both sexes. 
- Kl6ckner suit rejected . 
E.C.S.C./SPAIN: Spanish Steel industry contests a Commission 
decision regarding its exports to German market 
E. E,C./FALKLANDS: IDneir.gency aid being considered 
E.E.C./THAILAND: Conclusion of agreement on manioc comes up against 
· Dutch hesitations 
E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND: Commission proposes fixing butter imports for 
1983 at 891 000 tonnes 
A.C,P./E.E.C,: E.I.B. global loan to Seychelles 
Position of A.C.P.States on sugar problem 
11INTIDRATED PROGRAMMES" FOR MEDITERRANFAN: Mr.Natali in Athens and 
Rome 
AGRICULTURE: New E.E.C, measures to promote outlets for powdered 
· milk stocks 
- E.E.C. vegetable production (1981) 
- E.E.C. guaran~ees for pears and processed Cherries rising 
AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES IN GRE:OOE:Commission proposals 
AGRICULTURE: FEOGA g~&idance unable to finance any further major 
projects before 1985 · 
SPACE: U.N. "\JNISPACE 8211 conference 
STEEL: Pu.blication of Commission dec:i:sions extending monitoring and 
production quota arrangements 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Provisional E.E.C. index in April 1982 
E,I.R.B.: Indices:of Six: 124.39 ; Nine: 86.75 
SCRAP: Composite price 56'17 dollars per tonne 
:OOONOMIC· INTERPENETRATION • 























Degree of divergence of BF +13(75 being threshold of divergence) l.k. 
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Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
9 July 1982 · 
30th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R.l A L resolution: 
'::)1.- 2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 
4 
- ~~P~~-QleD~r~-~~§~iQD: Question time: answers in Political Cooperation; 
- Soutfi ~frica: communist resolution rejected -
- France: Mr Pertini 's official visit to Paris - Anglo-Italian talks: 
Lebanon, oil pipeline - President Mttterrand in Budapest - Lebanon: 
still on the spot;·warning from Brezhhev; Mr Arafat officially received 
in Paris? 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.: resumption of steel dialogue 
6 - SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : Canada and Japan criticise U.S. 












- TEXTILES : conclusion of E.E.C. arrangements with Thailand and 
Poland and agreement with Malta 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES : Commission guidelines for G.A.T.T. ministerial 
session in November 
- G.A.T.T. : Japan would accept change in safeguard clause 
- E. E. C./JAPAN : resumption of G.A.T .T. 11 art. XXIII 11 consultations 
- TRANSPORT : Commission proposes first E.E.C. financings for transport 
infrastructures of European interest 
- AGRICULTURE : disposal of reduced price butter in E.E.C. 
- AGRO-MONETARY : M.CoA.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : partial renewal of Judges and Advocates General 
- AGRICULTURE : F.A.O. criticises E.E.C. 
- E.P.: rl~n~r~-§~§§iQD_(~1r~§eQ~rg1-~-12-~~Z1: 
- E.E.C./U.S.: Europe must present united front to U.S. 
- M.P.s' expenses: Mr Dankert says enquiry is underway 
~ Rofman~Larocfie case: help for Mr Adams 
- Budgets: preliminary debates on 1982 supplementary debate, 
1983 budget, .. common declaration 11 on budget procedure 
- E.E.C./Turkey: statements by Messrs Haferkamp and Olesen 
- ~ad weather and drought in Italy: for Community aid 
- t.E.C./Sweden and Norway: against barriers to Danish cattle exports 
- quesfion~ime: Council replies i.a. on institutional aspects 
- M.P..s' expens~s and allowances: restrictions for less assiduous 
M.P.s · 
- U.N.T.A.D. : study on Paris international agreements 
- POPULATION : up 7.3% in Luxembourg between 1970 and 1981 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 OULY 1982 
BFR/.LFR (corn. ) 









































Degree of divergence of BF: +17 (75 being the threshold of d1vergence) 
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NI!)·. 3409 ( n. s.) 
Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
10 Ju1y 1982 
30th year 
7f -2-
~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N L I B R A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A Y 
J - &.:.e:.~_[!l~!!2t:~-~~~~iQn.! ..; East/West: Fergusson report adopted - . 
Icelandic Parliamentls president in Strasbourg - Mr Avila Bottia · 
and Colombian delegation at E,P, - Do some M.P~s vote twice? - . 
Woman heads E,P, 's Bonn office 
4 -The Hague: Messrs' Schmidt7Van Agt meeting- U.N.: disarmament session: 
closure and failure - Paris wants to maintain dialogue with·Aongary -
O.A.U. Summit: Egypt will-not attend- Lebanon: st111 deadlock- Pa1esti-
nians woulawithdraw to Syria, with all ,their weapons, fo11owing israe11!' 
departure 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - E.LC./U,S.:-Mr Baldrige brings American goodwill to solve stee1 dispute 
6 -l:'ommunify prepares its initiatives against 11 DISC: 11 regime 
7 to 12 
(7) 
(B) 




and against gas pipeline embargo · 
-ENERGY : agenda of Council session on 13.7-
- EGO/FIN COUNCIL : new session 
- ~:.E:. !J2l ~n2r~-~~§~ i2n_r~tr2~'22Yr9 ~ _ ~-~Q .. 2:.Z l: 
-Turkey: E.P, chooses moderation·: . 
-Resolutions adopted: relations with C.O.M.E.C.O.N., transport. 
some agricultural questions, 11War games 11 · . 
- Budgets: approval of 11 joint decl~ration 11 on budget procedure 
-Wine: Colleselli report adopted 
· - rurGpean 1 ega 1 space: Tyre 1 1 report adopted 
- Enlargement: E.P. maintains beginning January 1984 fer accession 
of Spain and Portugal 
- E,E,C./LATIN AMERICA : E.P, visited by ~atin American Parliament President 
- BABY SEALS : differences still existbetween Commission and E.P, guidelines 
14 - E,E,C./CHINA : positive results of commercial seminar 
- LLC. ENLARGEMENT : ministerial meeting with Portugal before sumner 
- E.E.C/GREENLAND : Mr Burke's information visit 
- A.C.P./E,E.C.: E.D.F. f1nancings 
- GENERALISED PREFE~ENCE~ . . . ., .,., c , 
- OIL BULLETIN : pr·1Ce s1tuat1 on at 28 June:';;,·: . 
- ENERGY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1929/Bl:by Mr Schmid 
- ENERGY : Commission gives E.E.C. financial support to 8 geotherma1 
demonstration pr8jects . · 
- E.I.B. : bond issue of 10 m11 lion dollars 
- RESEARCH·:· calls for proposals in ceramics and information fields 




-Article inadvertently omitted from yesterday 1 S Bulletin: 
HOFFMANN-LAROCHE: help for Mr Adams . 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N Noo 4232 18 
§§ - s U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1212 : budget procedure compromise 
· BFR/~FR (corn.) 









VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 9,JULY 1982 
45.0003 

































Degree of divergence of BF: -8 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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... - .. - - - - - . - - -




3 Poland: Towards flexibility and possi.ble .-end of martial law ? Moscow 
wol&ld not be averse- U.K./Argentina: ceasing of hostilities 
3 - 4 E.E.C.Fl&ture; conclusion of Kassel colloquium 
4. U.K. :S.D.P. and Liberals diSCIISS shadow-cabinet - I~r~= gQY~l"Qilents 
recaves vote of confid.ence,crisis avOJ. e - F.R,.(} .. ~ .tl:!e 
ecologist s say no to eo all ti on with S .. P .. I) •. ~ Di sa:nnament 
conference ; clos:e·s without result - Lebanon: all escapes 
seem closed off. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 EUROPEAN COMMJ:SSION: ".week-end" concl"'sions to be drawn on 22 July 
5 - 6 :&:0/FIN COUNCIL: Objective of red"'ction of public deficit priority 
ENERGY COUNCIL: preparation of 13 jNQy session 7 - 8 
9 E.E.C./JAPAN: 2nd round of 11art.XXIn consultations without result 
10 
- high-level consultations on 13 and 14 July 
A •. C •. P ./E. E. C.- E.R. D.F. fundings for over 46 million IDUs 
E.E.C. TRADE POllCY: safe~ard measures under art.ll5 
E.c.s.c.& E.E.C. LOANS: operations for 29.6 million DM 
11 COURT OF JUSTICE: Commission contests s"'bsidies to region of Sicily 
11 -12 PUBLIC COMPANIES: significance and reperc"'ssions of verdict by Co'!:!rt 
supporting directive 80/732 of the Commission 
13 -15 E.P. Plenary Session(Strasbourg 5-9.7) 
- Econ~c si.tuation and convergence; Delorozoy resolution adopted 




- Greece: Kaloyannis resolution adopted 
-.E.E.C./CO~TIBCON: Seefeld resolution adopted 
- Goa~s ~4 Sheep: Paulhan resolution adopted 
- War ~ors: Pruvot report referred to Committee 
- Af~da: referred to Committees 
OIL: Fai ure of O.P.E.C. conference 
CONSUMERS: in favol&r of severe restrictions on alcohol publicity 
LAW OF THE SEA: U.S.A. will not sign; u.N. Treaty 
MrSCELIANEOUS NEiv~Lof the past week """ 
FnONOMr C INf'ERPENETRATION 18 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE weekly selected statistics; D.A.C./O.E.C.D. official development aid 
VALUE OF THE F.CU ON 12 JULY 1982 
BF/FLUX:(Con) 1t4.95l3 ·"" 
BF/FJ:.l;IX:(fin) · 48.9688 
· DM &.. 2. 36257 































Degree of di.vergence -9 (75being threshold.of_divergence) 
l.k.w. 
EUROPE Wednes-day 
14 July 1982 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No 3411 (n.s.) 
30th year 
- E 0 I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A Y 
------------------------
After the Stuyvenberg think-tank - {1) reform of 
own resources ? 
3 - European Parliament : Legal Affairs Committee recommends accession· to 
European Human Rights Convention- U.N.: Mr Perez de Cuellar in The Hague 
hopes for mechanisms to prevent conTTfcts - E.E.C./Spain : Chancellor 
Schmidt confirms his view of Spanish membership 
4 - Lebanon : George Schultz adopts public position - French attempts to get 
Yasser Arafat to recognize Israel - Iran/Iran : Iran does not accept UN 
decision - Spain : UCD getting ready to choose new leader - U.K. : split 
within the Labour party over E.E.C. membership ---
G E N E R A L :. I N. F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-------------------·----------------5-6 - ENERGY COUNCIL : The Ten are intending to continue along the road of 
increased ene·rgy independence from oi 1 
7/8 - ECONOMY : Ten agree to guidelines indicated by Commission on budgetary 
discipline 
8 -ANTI DUMPING: Review of EEC duty on Kraft-liner from U.S.A.? 
9 - COMPETITION -Commission proposes authorization of Iveco/Rockwell 
cooperation ag~eements (axles for trucks) 
-Publication by Commission of new E.E.C. draft regulations 
10 - AGRICULTURE COPA and COGECA :-in favour of New Zealand butter quota 
of 65,000 tonnes 
-concern about serious situation of 
egg producers 
11 - E.E.C. /SWEDEN : Positive results of mini.sterial meeting 
- E.E.C./INDONESIA : M.F.A. textile negotiations suspended. Compromise 
for this year 
12 - E.E.C. /FALKLANDS : E.E.C. aid of 300,000 ECUS. 
- FOOD AID : Commission proposes E.E.C. multiannual aid to Nicaragua -
Aid to Afghan refugees . 
- DEVELOPMENT : Mr Pisani in Rwanda and Tanzania for food strategies 
13 · - E.E.c.· REGIONAL POLICY : C.E.E.P. approved broad outoines of E.R.D.F. 
revison and suggests improvements 
14 - COAL : slight drop in Community coal extraction, but increase in stocks 
- NUCLEAR POWER : nuclear equipment very far behind in O.E.C.D countries 
15 - RESEARCH : Invitation to E.E.C. firms to participate in sub-programme 
.. substitution and materials technology" 
- E.C.S.C. : Paul Finet Foundation awards 97 scholarships 
- STEEL : agreeement between Hoesch and Hooghovens on division of 
Estel debts 
16 .. COMPANY LAW : Belgium's economic advisory board divided on establishment 
of European cooperatbn group 
- TAXATION : Danish Savings Banks want similar treatment for savings deposits 
. and government bonds 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
LK · 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT VALUE ON 13 JULY 1982 
BLFR coN 45.0452 SFR ~.o1271 
BLFR Fin 48.9161 PTA 106.499 
OM 2.36376 SKR 5.85125 
HFL 2.60765 NKR 6.06577 
DKR 8.17811 CAD 1.21134 
FF 6.57395 ESC 80.7085 
LIT 1323.13 os 16.6375 
IRL 0.686321 FMK 4.52358 
ORA 66.7025 YEN 243.031 
USD 0.953438 AUSD 0.939625 
UKL 0.550484 NILD 1.28669 










No 3412 (n.s.) 
Thursday 




- E D I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T 1 C A L D A Y 
After the Styvenberg Think-Tank- (2) A Europe of 
Goodwi-1 . ~ 
3 -Toast to Jean Rey- Namibia : implementation of independence could take 
place shortly 
3-4 - Lebanon : need to start from scratch again ? - P.L.O. refuses to leave 
Lebanon and Israel strengthens troop presence . 
4 -United States: Mr Schultz outlines his policy to Congress- E.P.: Dele-
gabon of Socialist group in Yugoslavia - Poland : more broadcasting by 
radio Solidarity- Iran/Iraq : Iranian .army has entered Iraq 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.A. : -Messrs. Haferkamp and Davignon in Washington 






for Sibe~ian gas pipeline. 
- E.C.S.C./BRAZIL: Council gives go ahead for E.C.S.C. funding for Carajas 
iron ore deposits · 
- E.P. : Committees: Trans~ort : progress report by Mr Seefel d 
Soc1aT-Affairs : part-time work, social expenditu~e 
-------------- by Member States · · · · 
- ENERGY COUNCIL : results of ministerial work ' 
- ECONOMY : UNICE believes that ~conomic recovery presupposes improvement· 
of companies' financial situation , 
- CHEMICALS : Principal producers of plastics question European Commission 
- INVESTMENT : European Commission replies to Written Question No 320/82 
11 
by Mrs Martin on investment by oil producing countr1es in EEC 







- E.E.C./SPAIN AND PORTUGAL : Mr Natali rejects the tactic .of postponing 
· decisions on dossiers by saying more time and 
study is required 
- GATT : -The U.S.A. wants strict application of GATT rules to trade in 
· agricultural produce 
-E.E.C. denounces American attitude to Greek accession 
- E. E. C. /STATE TRADING COUNTRIES : E. E. C. import arrangements 
- TAXATION : 13th EEC Directive on VAT proposed by European Conmission 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices : Six : 123.76 ; Nine : 86.53 
- SCRAP : Compos1te price-: 56.17 Dollars/tonne 
- OIL : oil supply situation very relaxed at world and Conmunity levels 
- POPULATION : data on Spain . 
- U.N. : agenda for UNCTAD VI Conference from 6 to 30 June in Belgrade 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. 13 E.I.B. loan to Malawi (hotel) 
- DEVELOPMENT : Third World debt can no longer be sustained, says I.M.F. 
- E.E.C. /GREEBLAND : Programme of Mr Burke's visit 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No 760 Denmark 
" . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT oN 14 JULY 1982 
BFL CON 45.0933 SFR 2.01468 
BFL FIN 48.8649 PTA 106.562 
DM 2.36483 SKR 5.84360 
HFL 2.60884 NKR 6.04687 
UKL 0.549673 CAD 1.20634 
DKR 8.18047 ESC 80.5965 
FF 6.57423 OS 16.6405 
LIT 1321.72 FMK 4.51265 
IRL 0.687082 Yen 243.258 
DRA 66.6425 AUSD 0.936863 
USD 0. 947637 NZLD 1.28232 











No. 3413 (ns) 
Friday 
16 July" 1982 
(30th year) 
EDITORIAL: After.theStuyvenberg think"'tank (3)- Making enlargement easier 
S U M M A R V 
~ 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 :. - Lebanon: Rumours multiply and the situation becomes even more complex -
Important meeting in Washington -Poland: Jaruzelski says that·martial law 
will not be lifted soon. 
4 - George Shultz: Very favourable opinion of the American Senate - Turkey: Resig-
nabon of three ministers-. Portugal: Revolutionary Council eliminated-
Amnesty International: Gift by EEC 11Stagiaires 11 ... Journalism Prize to .be. 
awarded by the Council of·£urope - Disarmament in Lebanon: A delegation goes 
to the Middle East 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N · 
· 5 - GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF PREFERENCES: The Co11111ission proposes the E.E:C. 1983 
scheme and suggests a general position for 1983-85 · 
6 -ENLARGEMENT OF THE E.E.C.: The Commission makes an assessment of the difficulties 
7 - STEEL: 11Last chance .. negotiations between E.E.C. and U.S.A. pose delicate 
fundamental and institutional problems 
8 - COMPANY LAW: Differences on draft EEC directive on consolidated accounts persist 
9 - ANTI-DUMPING: Complaint by E.E.C •. outboard.motor manufacturers against Japanese 
manufacturers 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Lacking concrete results in September, the Commission suggests 
submitting E.E.C. complaint to G.A. T. T. arbitration · 
10 .;,; E.E.C ./JAPAN: High-level consultations have shed 1 ight on several questions 
. . 
11 - COORT OF jU~ICE: U.K •. found guilty of banning poultry imports from E.E.C. 
12· - AGRICULTURE:Mr.Tugendhat challenges Labour members who want U.K. withdrawal 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS . 
13 - E.P: •. :Collllllittees:- Legal affairs: legal aspects of Greenland1 s sece$sion 
13 - 14 E;NERGY: _slow reduction of E!E.C. energy consumption accompanies ~op in net 
energy imports 
14 - E.P.Committees:- Economic and Monetary: hearing o~ opening of.internal E.E.C. 
borders 
15 - TOURISM: importance of tourism in E.E.C. economy and that of Member States 
- SI' ATE AIDS: proceedings opened by Commission r~garding U.K., ~ether lands, France 
16 - YOUTH:· YOUTH FORUM OF the PIJROPEAN COMMJNITIES calls for E.P. hearing on 
youth unemployment 
~ F.R.G.: O.E.C.D. report on economic situation in F.R.G. 
l7 - 18 - ECONOMI:C INTERPENETRATION 
BF/FLUX(Con) 45.0955 







IRL . O. 686968 
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Na • 3414 ( n ; s • ) 
!aturday 
17 Ju1y 1982 
3rlth year 
3 - Political cooperation: 11Ten .. to hold ministeria1 meeting mainly devoted 
to Middle East situation - Lebanon: ~r Genscher's statements - Main 
problem is who is to receive armed Palestinians 
4 - U.S.: Mr Shultz confirmed as Secretary of State- Nicaragua: no 
confirmation of Honduras 11 invasion 11 - Cambodia: b~ginn'fng of Vietnamese 
troops' withdrawal - India: Zail S1ngh p.resident- Iran/Irag: conflict 
continues and spreads 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.: American tough line on steel: at G.A.T.T .. Community 
arguments meet with considerable support 
5-6 - FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL ·: agenda of session on 19 and 20. July 
6 - E.E.C./CENTRAL AMEPICA : differences of opinion between 11Ten 11 over 
special E.E.C. action 
7 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agenda of session of 19 and 2~ July 
8 - AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- AGRICULTURE : Isle of Man question _ 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL ·: Council discusses 11 textiles 11 file 
9 - E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: anti-dumping duty confirmed 
- E.E.C./U.S.: review of anti-dumping duty on fertilizers 
- NEWSPRINT : increase in E.E.C. tariff quota 
- E.E.C COMMERCIAL POLICY : ''ferrochrome'! tariff quota 
- E.E.C./BANGLADESH : subsidy of 5.6 mio E.C.U.s 
10 -COMPETITION : Commission bans agreements in cigarettes sector·in Netherlands 
11 - OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 5 July 
- ENERGY : E.E.C. electricity consumption rising again 
- HYDROCARBPNS : invitation to E.E.C. firms for projects eligible for 
. Community support 
- CONSUMER PRICES : +0.8% in O.E.C.D. in May 
12 - IRON ORE : prospects of world supply balance by 199P 
13-14 - E.E.C. NAVIGABLE WATEPWAYS : E.P. advocates coherent network of big 
navigable waterways in Europe (Hoffman 
report adopted) 
14 - TRANSP()RT ·: Commission answers W. Q. no. 1720/81 by Mr Geurtsen 
- COMPETITION : E. E.C. procedure opened on 11 British Sugar/Beresford .. case 
- E.F.T.A./SPAIN : agreement functioning satisfactorily 
15 - SHIPBUILDING : Commission contests Italian aids regime 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
16 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
























































N0·.341 S(n. s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
19/20 Ju1y 1982 
30th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L ~ ~2 - S U M M A RV What are they trying to recover? Europe,_:.it ·can only be SUPP?Sed 
1l- P Cl L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - Europe/U.S.S.R. comnunications: protests by "Ten" - Political cooperation: 
exchange of v1ews over very serious situation throughout Middle East -
4 
Lebanon: Mr Begin proinise·s·P.L.O.'s forthcoming expulsion 
- Euro-American relations: Messrs Schmidt and Lambsdorff in U.S. -·Turkey: 
glimpse·of Constitution draft- Poland: Will Pope's visit take place? -:-
Bolivia: change at top 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M ~ T I 0 N . 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.: "Ten" reaffirm demand and willingness for re-opening global 








·of Ha erkamp/Davignon m1ss1on 
- E.E.C./CENTRAL AMERICA : guidelines for aid of 30 to 40 m-io- E.C.U.S. 
- E. E. C./LEBANON : Counci 1 approves "reconstruction aid" in form of E. I. B. 1 oans 
- 30 MAY MANDATE : definition of modalities of budget compensation to U.K. 
. for current year postponed until September. 
- GENERAL'COUNCIL :decisions of the evening 
- AGRICULTURE : compromise on maniac imports - debate on new "wine 11 regulation 
begins · 
- E. E :c ./SPAIN : Mr Perez Ll orca meets Mr Thorn and Mr 01 esen 
-FISHERIES COUNCIL :differences of opinion over volume of T.A.C. and 
national quotas 
- STEEL : no major problems in coming years for E.E.C. steel industry's scrap 
supplies 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Comnission proposed to Council conclusion 
of new financial protocols with Tunisia and 
Algeria 
- TEXTILES : conclusion of E.E.C. negotiations with Czechoslovakia and Bangladesh 
- ENVIRONMENT : Commission answers W.Q. no. 332/82 by Mrs Van Hemeldonck 
(water quality) 
- OIL : C'.O.N.C.A.W.E. report on analysis of traces of refinery discharges in water 
- NUCLEAR : I.A.E.A. activitfes 12 . 
- COMPANY LAW : Commission answers W.Q. no. 287/82 by Mr Deleau (Luxembourg 
holding companies) . 
-SAVINGS ·IN E.E;C.: increased deposits in F.R.G., Italy, Belgium and Greece 
13-14 ·-SOCIAL FUND : Commission should this week adopt draft reform to make S.F. 
an instrument to combat unemployment 
14 - AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
15 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
16 ~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T P A T I ~ N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 324 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 19 JULY 1982 
BFR/LFR ~corn.) 45.0603 USD 0.959547 
BFR/LFR fin.) 48.2364 SFR 2.00977 
·DM 2.36288 PTA 1 ('16. 913 
· HFL 2.60805 SKR 5.86091 
UKL 0.550515 NKR 6.06098 
DKR 8.17294 CAD 1.20826 
FF 6. 57722 ESC 81 .129.7 
LIT 1323.22 us 16.6337 
IRL 0.686371 FMK 4.53242 
ORA 66.6070 YEN 243.'245 
0. AUSD 0.946766 
NZLD 1 .. 29058 
D~gree of divergence of BF: :l (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
, ... -. 
M 
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No· 3416 (n.s.) 
Wednesday .... 
21 July 1982 
1~- ;..EDITORIAL 2~ ·SUMMARY George Shultz and East-West or West-West relations 
3 
4 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
------------------------
- U.N. : Progress towards a 11summit 11 of Security Council members ? 
~.A. : changes in the State Department - Lebanon : outcome 
of talks being awaited in Washington 
-Washington : visit by E. E. C. interns - Iran/Iraq : ·Iran lays down 
unacceptable conditions - Bolivi~ : General Ca1deron becomes new 
. President - Poland : Will Jaruzelski •s speech tomorrow mark a 
political turnmg point? -Portugal : no resignation by Council 
of the Revolution 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------5 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : the E.E.C. is seeking a new partial solution for 
steel, is preparing its reacbon to the DISC arrange-
6 
. . . . ·ment, and restates its position on th~ gas pipeline 







- E.E.C./JAPAN : it will be decided in September whether to move on 
to "second phase 11 of GATT procedures 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agreement on new regulations for wine with 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL 
a reservation by West Germany 
The Council has laid down the Community position 
on pre- and post-accession arrangements for 
textiles 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A. first simplification of rules on origin 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : session opens 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : problems with ste~l trade 
- E.E.C./SPAIN AND PORTUGAL : problems with transport links 
-STEEL: in the affair over exports to the U.S.A., the Council 
advocates joint action between the Commission and the 
Member Statesconcerned 
..:. E_.C.S.C./U.S.A. : progress report on discussions over steel 
- COMPETITION : adaptation of an exclusive distribution contract 
(canoes sector) 
-ECONOMY : increased consumer confidence in the E.E.C.~ especially 
in U.K. . 
- E.I.R.B. : Indexes : Six : 124.14 ; Nine : 88.34 
12 - COMMON MARKET : Commission investigates free circulation of footballers 
- ECONOMY : June survey among Community employers 
13 - E.I.B. : loans to Greece (telecomm.unicaitons, transport and indus-
·:·. tri a~ .. Htfrastructures 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Sysmin fundings to Zaire for copper and cobalt industries 
14 - SOCIAL : Danish Presidency to give priority to fight against unemploymen1 
- STATE AIDS : E.E.C. proceedings against Luxembourg.- U.S.A. discount rate 
15-16 
§§§ 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I ~ T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N -
SUPPLEMENTS: EUROPE/Documents : Communication from the Commission to the 
Council on "strengthening the internal market" 
EUROPE/Brief Notes : No.758 The Netherlands 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY ON IT - VALUE ON 20 JULy 1982 
BFLOX cON 45.0053 SFR 2.01345 
BFLUX FIN 48.1789 PTA 107.000 
DM 2.36100 SKR 5.85433 
HFL 2.60981 NKR 6.007294 
UKL 0.552136 CAD 1.20567 
DKR 8.17123 ESC 81.0652 
FF 6.57294 OS 16.6253 
LIT · 1322.64 FMK 4.53169 
IRL 0.685825 YEN 243.915 . 
ORA 66.6978 AUSD 0.948352 
USD . 0.958784 NZLD 1.29303 
DOE to IRE BELGIAN NATIONAL HOLIDAY (21 JULY) THE N£XT 11 EUROP£11 BOLLEIIN WILL BE DATED 












22/23 July 1982 
No 3417 ( n . s . ) 
30th year 
1 - E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y 
2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
------------------------
3 - Talks between Colombo and Shultz, Baldrige and Regan ; consultations to be 
held shortly ; Colombo to visit Latin America ~ Messrs Schmidt and Thorn in 
United States 






















pr1son ; significant message from Brezhnev - Spain : Popular Democratic 
Party ·in favour of·centre-right coal~ion- Greece : Mr Papandreou calls for 
expulsion of Mr Petsos - United Kingdon : less speaking time for the Alliance-
Bolivia : President Calderon enters office- Lebanon : Israeli attack ; doubts 
about peaceful solution 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : E.E.C. and four member states make offers to obtain removal of 
countervailing duties by Americans on European steel products 
- AGRICULTURE : -Main contents of new regulations on wine 
-France relaunches idea of multi-annual agreements for supply of 
agricultural produce to third countri'es 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : main decisions postponed until September 
- E.I.B. : additional tranche of bond issue in dollars 
- SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : France, U.K. and Germany confirm intention of going 
ahead with supplies 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : Application to GATT for authorization to apply retaliation. 
measures to DISC 
- MANIOC : E.E.C. has concluded agreements with Thailand, Indonesia, and Brazil 
- ANTI DUMPING : provisional E.E.C. duty on photographic enlargers from Poland 
and U.S.S.R. 
- TEXTILES : conclusion of new E.E.C. arrangements with Bulgaria, Haiti and 
Tunisia 
-STEEL :-further fall in Community production and world production in June 
-Japanese firm found guilty of dumping in the United States 
- SOCIAL FUND : Commission adopts Social Fund's annual report for 1981 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. new E.D.F. fundings 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
































0 .. 959234 
1.30329 L 
Degree of divergence of the Belgian franc .:_l_(75 being the threshold of divergence) 




N. 3418 (n. s. ) 
Saturday 
AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 







. - ' . ~ . . - - . ~ . . 
















BELGIUM: Official visit by President of W.E.U,Assembly- :&lrope/u.s.A. 
Mr,Pym to meet with Mr.Shultz on 29/7; no visit by Mr,Cheysson yet 
- Greece/Turkey : Moratorium and Ministerial meeting - Lebanon: security 
co~ci.l examines F:rehch and Egyptian proposa],.~; Mr.Habib takes new trip 
European Elections: Voting by sailors - Ulster : Final adoptio~ of law 
·on devolution - Sjiain : Director of Radio and TV replaced_- ~r~ce.cmd.. _ 
Europe: Socialists on European policies· and security- Europ~~lJ..P~cif:i,$ts 
meet Mr.Khadaffi - Namibia; Guerrillas intensify actions - U,N, E. S,C,O : 
cultural gathering in Mexico 
INFORMATION 
E.C./U.S.A. :Final effort by Council on Saturday to end stalemate 
Decision of· Re\:tgan' s principal economic advisor 
SOCIAL FUND! "Richard.. ref()~ 11 ra:i,s~s proolems within Commission 
E,E,C, COMMLSSION: 11Week-eil for reflection" did not lead to common 
guidelines 
RESEARCH: Three proposals by Commission to Council 
COMPEITTION: COIIllllission names an official responsible for11hearings11 of 
businesses 
srEEL: Commission authorises first instalment of plan to restructure 
steel industry in Luxembourg 
ENERGY: Proposal by Commission on demonstration projects 
&:RAP: Corn osite rice 56.17 dollars tonne 
E.-E. C •. SPAIN: Modest results of deputies' membership meeting 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: Brovisional anti-dumping duty 
E. E. C./ARGENTINA: Buenos Aires protests E. E. C. aid to Falklands 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. loan to Ivory Coast 
E.E.C./INDIA: "Flood 11" is a success and should receive more support 
says Mr.Kurien 
ENERGY: Council increases financing of E.E.C. aid to demonstration pro~ects 
srEEL: o. E. C. D. announces bleak outlook for developments this year 
OIL BULLETIN: Prices on 12 July 
AGRICULTURE: Gennan position against new wine regulation· 
OOONOMY: According to economic trends inflation rate below 10% , negative 
development for production,unemployment,balance of trade in E.E.C. 
LAW OF THE SEA: Commission wants to maintain cohesion of Ten 
AGRICULTURE: Technical decisions by Council and national statements 
AGROMONEI'ARY: M,C,A. decline in Italy 
AGRICULTURE: Satisfactory wine situation in E.E.C., decrease of direct 
- - consumption of wine 
E.E.C;/U.S,A.: Commission response to w.q. 444/82 by Mr,Moreland(American 
, ~tary'tax system) 
E. LB.: - .Loan in Scotland (road construction) - borrowing in DM 
CALENDAR: of principal European activities 
16 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMEm': EUROPE DOCUMENTS -Refonn of Treaties and achievement of European Union 
:VALUE OF THE E.C.U. ON 23 LY 1982 
44.9554 IRL O. 5 79 
48.0368 DRA 66.4763 
2.35572 USD 0.981344 
2. 60518 SFR - 1.98673 
0~556791 PTA 107~359 
8.17705 SKR 5.88758 
















Corriggndum: BF /FLUX( COli)' of 22,7,82: 44,9700 










No ;3419 ( n • s • ) 
Monday/Tuesday 
26/27 July 1982 
3t'lth year 
~' -2-
~1 - E D IT ~ R I A L : Thirty years of E.C.S.C. 
~ -SUMMARY 
·jt,_ POLITICI'L DAY 
3 - Lebanon: President Mubarak • s .statements - Afghani!tan: .American-Soviet 
secret negotiations · 
4 - Central America: progress of Honduran peace plan initiative - Meraterium 
on whale hunting from 1985- G.D.R./F.R.G. relations -campaign against 
Solidarity - Meeting of Central Committee of 'Yugoslavia Communist 
G E N E R A L 
5-6 
.League · 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
--STEEL : E.E.C. and U.S. agreed on seeking g1oba1 so1ution to 
question of American 1mports of Community steeh 
- BUDGET COUNCIL : agenda of session of 28 July 7 
8 - TEXTILES : agreements concluded with all East European countries; 
negotiations with Macao adjourned 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- EMERGENCY AID : in favour of refugees from Africa 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : growth continues in E.E.C. ' 
10 - E.I.B. : loan in France (extension of La Rochell·e port) 
- STATE AIDS : opening of infringement procedure with regard to 
2 French agricultural projects 
- I'GRICULTURE : initial estimates for E.E.C. fruit and tomato 
production in 1982 
- RESEARCH : Community participation in I.E.A. energy storage research 
- NUCLEAR : N.E.A. arid I.E.A. report on 11 Nuclear energy prospects 
up to year 2000 11 . 
- ECON0MY : O.E.C.D. 1960-1980 retrospective statistics 
12. - SHIPPING : C.A.A.C.E. 1981 annual report . 
- TRI'.NSPORT : Commission answers ~.Q. no. 479/82 by Mr Habsburg (mergers between E.E.C. airline companies) 
- AUDIOVISUAL : European conference fn Paris (19-20 July) 
13 
14 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N ~ M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N . No. 4242 
--------
§§ . - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ~N 26 JULY 1982· 
BFR/LFR (com.J 44.9464 USD 0.979437 
BFR/LFR (fin.} 47.8945 SFR 1.98924 
DM 2.35653 PTA 107.493 
HFL 2.60579 SKR 5.87760 
UKL 0.556657 NKR 6.11365 
DKR 8.17585 CAD 1.23556 
FF 6.55880 ESC 81.~484 
LIT 1322.73 US 16.6015 
IRL 0.685881 FMK 4.56467 
DRA 66.5626 YEN 245.594 
AUSD 0.969740 
NZLD 1.32089 












28 July 1982 





E D I T 0 R I A L Spaak's Choice 
SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
------------------------
3: : -Lebanon : further emergency aid from the E.E.C - Development : Mr Livi appointed 
Director - Spain : ministers reshuffled - Italy : death of Francesco Compagna, 
Spadolini's right hand man- E.P.: further cnticism for excessive expenditure-. 
4 -E.E.C./U.S.A. : Mr Glinne opposed to wave of protectionism in United States -
O.A.IT. : ConfRr~nc;e.postponed - Lebanon - Falklands - Ecevit trial 
I '. ·---;-·--: • . ¥ •• 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------
5 - BUDGET C 0 UN C I L : Council/Parli~ment Consultation on 1982/. 
Supplementary Budget and 1983 Budget 
- AGRICULTURE : Council adopts wine regulation with Germans voting against it 
5-6 - SHIPBUILDING : The Commission contests aid programmes in Italy and the U.K. 
6 - SHIPBUILDING AIDS : The Commission approves schemes in U.K. and West Germany 
- E.R.D.F. : special aid from the non-quota section to assist shipbuilding yards 
in the United Kingdom 
8 - STATE AIDS : The Commission contests an aid to assist agriculture 
- STEEL : The Commission approves DM 260 million aid to ARBED-STAHL 
- GAS PIPELINE : new reactions to U.S. embargo 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - 11 Bri ti sh Sugar 11 asks for emergency procedure so that Court 
will stop the bid to acquire .. Berisford 11 
-Validity of French rules on recycling of used oils 
-Dispute over prices of wine imported to the EEC from the 
Maghreb 
10 - E.E.C. TRADE POLICY : safeguards on textiles under Article 115 
-TEXTILES : quantitative limitations in the U.K. 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : introduction of EEC duties 
- E:E.C~/JAPAN : safeguard on motor cars in Italy 
- E.C.S.C./ANTIDUMPING : new rules for reexamination of duty 
11-12 -MULTINATIONALS : Discussion on Vredeling directive to be held on 8 September 
12 - PROFESSIONAL OCCUPATIONS : freedom of establishment and provision of services 
for hairdressers in the Community 
- E.I.B. : loans to Wales and Scotland 
13-14 E~C Q N 0 M I ~. I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No 761 Federal Republic of Germany 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE oN 27 JULY 
B/LFR CON 45.0396 ' SFR 
B/LFR FIN 47.7792 PTY 
HFL 2.60853 SKR 
UKL 0.553571 NKR 
DKR 8.18989 CAD 
FF 6.56892 ESC 
LIT 1320.29 OS 
IRL 0.686828. FMK 
ORA 66. 6338 YEN 
USD 0.971518 AUSD 





























29th July 198 2 
30th year 
3 . - The Lebanon: The draft French/Egyptian resolution will.oe discussed at 
4· 
.... 
the Security Council- Mr.Habib continues hismiss:i,.o11~ E.E.C, U.S.A· E.P. 
Communists seek debate in plenary - European Commission: Iri fonctionnaires 
worried about their careers -
- E.P.: British Labour members call for mercy for Malays:ian prisoners 
- U.N.E. S.C.O: O.A.U summit - Soviet/Polish meeting on economic questions• 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 






BUDGE!' COUNCIL: Council opts for payment of credits 
SfEEL; intracommuni.ty agreement on E.E.C./U. S.A. negotiations proves 
difficult 
E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Lisbon opposed to E.E.C. proposals on textiles 
E.E.C./CANADA: E.E.C. contests new restrictions on shoes before G.A.T.T. 
E.E.E•/E.F.T,A: Council and Commission celebrate .. lOth anniversary of 
free trade agreements 
E.I.R.B,: Indices: Six: 125.25 -Nine: 88.82 
SfEEL: prices 
COURT OF jUSfiCE: ·Commission takes Netherlands to court for failure to 
apply " insurance" directive 
CONSUMER PRICES: O. 7% increase in E. E. C. in June 
BELGIAN BANK RATE: drop of 14 to 13. 5<1% 
SCRAP: .composite price: 55.50 d/t 
ECONOMI:C INTERPENEI'RATION No. 4244 
· · · - ··VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON '213}7/82 
BF}FU[t(con)44.9S5l SFR 1.99701 
BF/FLUX(fin)47.8115 PTA 
DM 2.35965 SKR 
HFL 2.61108 NKR 
UKL 0.553424 CAD 
DKR 8.19404 ESC 
FF. 6. 56973 OS 
IJT ' 1319. 45 FMK 
IRL O. 6872-54 YEN 
.~ 6~~m w~ 
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P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 Poland: Atlantic Council once again calls for lifting of:·martial law 
4 
and freeing of all detainees - Rea an press conference: No summit with 
Brezhnev for the moment - France umama: o o 1c1a visit by Mitterand 
in September- UK: Problems in Liverpool. -Falklands: Belgian pilots 
trained the BritTsh 
F.R. Germany: Liberals fall off, SPD, CDU and 11Greens .. improve- Lebanon: 
Bombings continue - Spa in: Mr. Suarez forms new party - Namibia: Pro- · 
visional ceasefire? 







BUDGET: Draft budget 1983 adopted. Italy, Greece, and Ireland vote against. 
EEC/USA: In Soviet pipeline issue, Europeans and Americans prepare for 
a legal wrestling match 
STEEL: FRG could well damage agreement of the Ten 
RESEARCH: Commission proposes a pilot phase for stimulation Of EEC 
scientificand technical potential 
ENERGY: Demonstration projects 
E.C.S.C.: Reconversion loans in U.K. . 
E.C.S.C:/SPAIN: Reopening of anti-subsidies procedure 
AGRICULTURE: Positive results of E.E:C. Action in favour of Mediterranean 
regions (reply to W.Q. 379/82 from Mrs. Quin) 
- French satisfied with new Wine Regulation 
- Mr. Ertl calls for more understanding by U.S. of problems 
of E.C. exporters 
TEXTILES: M.F.A. Arrangements initialled with Guatemala 
E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: E.E.C. duties re-established 
G.A.T.T: Mr. Tindemans meets Mr. Dunkel 
E.E.C~/TURKEY: Further textiles limitations 
11-12 
§§ 
COURT OF JUSTICE: British Sugar withdraws its request 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETATION: No. 4245 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Documents: EC Guidelines for Mediterranean.Policy 
. IMPORTANT NOTICE 
This year EUROPE will not completely cease publication during August. 
We will be covering the events, and several Bulletins will be published 
when required_between 9 and 28 August. Then we will continue publishing 
as usual. 
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- E U R 0 P E A N l I B R A R Y 
- S U M M A R Y 
. P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3: ~ E.P.: E.P.P. group seminar- Development: Mr Thorn•s visit to Kenya 
3-4 - Lebanon: agreement of principle on P.L.O. •s withdrawal from Beirut 
4 - Italy: government adopts unprecedented austerity budget - El Salvador: 
Congrwss mission doubts government•s ability to implement reforms 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.C.S,C./U.S.: laborious working out of arrangement on E.E.C. stee1 
exports -to U.S. 
-SCHEDULE of pr1ncip?l·European activities in August 
6 - E.E.C./EAST EUROPEAN COUNTPIES :·definitive anti-dumping duty on 
Soviet electric engines··.· 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : extension of provisional anti-dumping duty on iron 
and steel sheet 
- E. E. C ,/PORTUGAL : new pre-access ion aid project·· 
7 - E.E.C./U.S.: Washington envisages alternative to D.I.S.C, system 
- LEAD : formal adoption bf Directive on protecting workers from lead 
- POPULATION : Belgium has population of 9,8 million 
8 - AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s down in Italy, Netherlands and F.R.G. 
-AGRICULTURE Commission formally adopts E.A.G.G~F. financial. report 
for 1981 
- AGRICULTURE : new one-year agreement on American grain sa1es to 
U.S.S.R.? 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 19 July 1982 
9-10 - MONETARY : Luxembourg Economic and Social Council opinion. on 
Belgo-Luxembourg monetary relations- -
10 - ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEHS 
11 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 4246 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 762: F r a n c e 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
This year 11 EUROPE 11 will not completely cease publi catien dur1ng 
the summer holidays in August. We shall be covering events, and 
several Bulletins will be published as the need arises between 
9 and 28 August. After that, we shall· resume publication on a 
daily basis. 




45.0063 45.0516 USD 0.961467 0.958537 folfews) 
47.7849 48.5114 SFR 2.00947 2.00725 
2.35992 2~36129 PTA 107.636 106.919 
HFL 2.60702 2.60821 SKR · 5.84668 5.85550 
UKL · 0.553203 Q.552339 NKR 6.18992 6.08409 
DKR 8.19650 8.17521 CAD 1.20856 1.21807 
FF 6,56730 6.56549 ESC 81.4362 8(').7667 
LIT 1322.98 1323.62 us 16~5853 16.6203 
.. IRL 0. 6867 62 0. 686272 FMK 4. 54293 4. 531 36 
ORA 66.6200 · 66.5811 YEN 246.424 244.165 
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SUMMARY 
I T I C A L D A Y 
C.S.C.E.: Anniversary of Final Act of Helsinki- East/West: Mr. Reagan 
extends wheat sales to the U.S.S:R. for a year; Soviet Economic Summit -. 
E.E.C. Commission:· Mr • .Thorn in Senegal - Poland: Appeal by clandestine 
Solidarity ~·Lebanon: Security Council wants to send observers 









E.C.S.C./U.S.A.: Preparations. for negotiations in Washington on 1 imitations 
of steel imports 
STEEL: - ARBED offers Saar government a share in its Saar factories 
-~ Drop· in new orders .for steel in April 
TEXTILES: MFA:arranegment with Mexico- Progress. of negotiations 
GENERALI:ZED PREFERENCES: Re-establishment of EEC duties 
DISCOUNT RATE: New drop in American rate 
E.C.S.C./BRAZIL: New anti-dumping/anti-subsidy procedure on sheet and plate 
ANTI-DUMPING: Provisional duty on trichloroethylene from Poland and · 
East Germany 
DEVELOPMENT: Conference of African Education Ministers and Economic Planning 
Ministers call.s for democratization of education 
AGRICULTURE: Development of EC indices.of agricultural prices for the first 
quarter of 1982 
- E.P. Consumer protection committee supports Commission pro-
posals on spirits 
- Inquiry on income of permanent and seasonal workers 
E.l.B.: 75 b:iTlion .lire loan for renewal of Pugliese aqueduct 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Weekly Selected Statistics - Steel Production 
- - - - - - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . 
· IMPORTANT NOTICE 
This year 11 EUROPE 11 will not .completely cease publication during 
the summer holidays in August •. We shall be.covering events. and 
several .Bulletins will be published.as.the need.arises between 
9 and 28 August •. After that. we shall resume .. publication on a 
daily basis. 
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L I T I C A L D P Y 


















- E.C.S.C.: 30th anniversary of Common Assembly- Lebanon: President 
· Reagan makes peace appeal . 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- DATA PROCESSING : Commission pr.oposa1s to Council on pilot projects 
in tie1a of new in'formatien·teehno1ogies-
11 ESPRIT 11 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: 11Ten 11 look for common policy in Siberian gas 
pipeline affair 
- FISHERIES: 11COd 11 and 11 po11~ck 11 T.A.C.s up 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: A.C.P. proposals for dividing Stabex res~urces 
in 1981 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E.C./YUG0SLAVIA : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : te~tile monitofinq in France 
- INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITY : B.I.S. ·report for 1st quarter 1982 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : art. 115' measures 
- COLLECTIVE REDUNDANCIES : report on implementation of Directive 
(1st part) 
- SOCIAL : unemployment challenged, report to O.E.C.D. Ministers 
for Employment · 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
IMPORTANT NI"T!CE 
This year "EUROPE" will not completely cease publication 
during the summer holidays in August. We sha11 be covering 
events~ and several Bulletins wi11 be published as the need 
arises between·9 and 28 August. After that, we sha11 resume 
publication on a daily basis. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT I"N 3 AUGUST 1982 
45.0706 USD 0.971767 
48,1413 SFR 2.00349 
2,35896 PTA 107.526 
2,60531 SKR 5,88016 
0.553871 NKR 6,37091 
8.2b172 CAD 1.21568 
6.56672 ESC 81.7742 
1321.36 us 16.5881 
0,686761 FMK 4.55079 
66.5952 YEN 249.841 
AUSD 0.975670 
NZLD -- 1 .31498 
Degree of divergence of BF: (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
Redacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI Redacteurs en chef adjoints: Leo GUDENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 
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QUOTIDIEN La reproduction ou diffusion, mime partielle, du pr6sent bulletin, est strlctement interdite, sauf accord pr6alable. 
SUMMARY: 
POLITICALt: DAY 
2 Institutions: Mr. Costanzo of the E.P. tells Mr. Pertini that the Italian 
Parliament should approve the Spinelli resolution on reform of the Treaties -
E.P.: Mr. Balfe warns tourists against difficulties in France- Lebanon: 
BOmbarding continues in spite of diplomatic efforts - China: Mr. Cheysson 
says that France will not help the Cambodian anti-Vietnamese coalition 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
3 TEXTILES: Mr. Krenzer says that the E.E.C. will withdraw from the M.F.A. 
if there is no complete agreement 
4 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: Laborious negotiations on steel 
RESEARCH: Revised 1983 J.R.C. programme to concentrate on safety of 
nuclear. reactors 
COMPUTERS: Call for bids in research and development 
STEEL: Seminar on future of special steel in micromechanics 
5-6 
6 
MARITIME TRANSPORT: 1981 report by O.E.C.D. Committee on maritime transport 




ECONOMY: Results of June survey of chief executives of the E.E.C. 
SCRAP: Composite. price $55.50/tonne. 
E.I.B.: New financing projects in Italy 
BELGIUM: 1983 budget 
COLLECTIVE REDUNDANCIES: Report on application of Directive (second part) 
E.I.R.B.: Indices: Nine: 89.34- Six: 125.70 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I .N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§ § § § § 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
This year 11 EUROPE" will not completel cease publication during 
the summer holidays in August. We shall be covering events, and 
severa:l Bulletins· wi 11 be pub 1 i shed as the need arises between 
9 and :28 August. ·After that, we shall resume publication daily. 
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2 ~1;:- ~:t'Jn.dustrialised countries: Canada suggests special Europ·e/ 
Latin America meeting: Italian Foreign Minister Mr.Colombo 1 s trip 
Leban\lln: Further offensive despite Reagan's warning and Security 
Council resolution: Spain: &larez wants coalition with Socialists 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
·3 srEEL: Outlets f\llr Community steel threaten to decline on US and 
world market 
4 srEEL: G~:nnan steel USe!iS want to file a complaint Wi:th: Court of~' .. ··:.::·.:. 
Justice against "prices charter" 
E.E~C./TURKEY: semi-complete agreement on cotton yarn 
5 E.E.C. SAVINGS BANKS: interest rates in 2nd quarter 1982 - expansion 
of network in 1981. 
INTEREsr RATES: declarations from Mssrs.Regan and Lambsdorff 
~ONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NDS 
6 DEVELUPMENT: Cammissi.on' s replies to W.Q. s 450/82 frWn Mr. Schwaerzen-
berg, 414/82 from Mr.Brok and 541/82 from Mr.Flanagan 
WORLD HUNGER: F.A.o. ~rganises 2nd world food day . 
7 E.I.B: Allocation of new loans to Ireland · 
8 EMPLOYMENT: o.E.C.D. report on employment in public sector 
NUCLEAR POWER: intemati canal conference on disposal of radioactive 
waste (Seattle, 16-30 May 1983) 
AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
9 ECONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION . 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
This year !'.EIJROPE" will nQt completely cease publicatiQD. during the 
August holiday, We shall be covering events, and several. bulletins 
will be publi.shed as the need arises between 9 and 28 August,After 
that, we shall resume publication daily. 
VAUJE OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNtT nQt available at time of going to press. 
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POLITICAL DAY: Lebanon: new evacuation plan of Palestinian~forces 
Italy: resignation of Spandolini government 
s 2-3 
3 
STEEL : "arrangement" between the EEC and the United States 
TRANS SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : THe Ten prepare proceedings with the United 
4 
States ' 
ECSC : readaption aid 
ECSC : construction of subsidized housing 




LEBANON : NEW EVACUATION PLAN OF PALESTINIANS, WHILE FIGHTING CONTINUES . Mr PIOUEr QF 
JHE.JJJJ.(OPEAN__p}.RLIAMENT _ON THE ROLE OF EUROPE IN THI; MIDDLE EAST . . 
IIDRUT/JERUSALEM/BRUSSELS (EU) While Israelis continu""t""t"O=--eombard the southern zone of 
West BeirUt on 9 August and in particular the Palestinian camp Bourj El Barajneh, the 
l?raeli government has agreed in principle to the new plan to evacuate the Palestinian 
forces"~ drawn up by the American envoy.; Mr Habib:According to this plan around 9 000 
palestinian fighters will be progressively evacuated .vlithin a period of two weeks: one 
section Hill be evacuated by sea and the remainder by bus, with Syria as their destin' 
ation. Furthermore, tue plan provides an intermediary force of 900 French ( first cont-
ntin ent will arrive in BetttJt befortthe Palestinians leave, 300 Italians and 400 
ericans. 
In Brussels, Mr Piguet, vice-president of the Communist Party at the European 
Parliament, affirmed in a Press confernece that the European Community has a role to play 
in Lebanon not only in relation to emergency humanftarian aid and in contributing to the 
reconstruction of the country, but also in relation to a political solution to the conflict. 
Mr Piquet. who met Mr Arafat, feels that steps have been taken by the Palestinians to 
reach a peaceful regulation to the conflict : in fact, " it is no )onger a question oi 
demanding a recognition of the Palestinian fact, of demanding the retreat of the Israeli 
forces befor the departure of the Palestinian militants, nor of conserving the bases in 
North Lebanon, or a political representation in Beruit". The French Conmunist said he v1as 
very pessimistic on the perspectives in the Lebanon, and desirde that the European Community 
contribute 11 not only to the immediate solution of the problem, but also to a solution for 
tbe future, because once the Palestinian fighters are transferred or massacer~d, there 
will ~till be the problems of Lebanon and the civilian Lebanese and P~l~stinian population~ 
Finally, the President of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, 
Mr de A reil za requested, in a telegram addressed to Mr Sa vi dor ~ President of Knesset, 
en end to fighting in the Lebanon. Replying to a letter sent by the Knesset President 
~1hich justified the recent Israeli actions in Lebanon, Mr de Areilza expressed the deep 
preoccupation of the 11 immense majority of the European Parliamentary members". 
******.ITALY : Ihe Spandoljni aovernment has fallen, following the Parliament•s rejection 
of a decree of heavy taxation on oil companies. President Pertini wished to avoid the 
anticipated elections and had the intention of proposing to Mr Spandolini to reform a 
nev1 gov~rnment. 
Redacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI R6dacteurs en chef adjoints: Leo GUDENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 
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POLITICAL DAY': E.P. Mr pankert ·;n Lat'in Ame'rica ·- Europe/Latin America: 
· Mr Colombo in Buenos Aires 
Lebanon: qetails of the agreement to be settled -
Italy: Mr Spadolini attempts to form a government 
STEEL: The Commission feels that the American decisions on the anti-
dumping laws are not calling the arrangement into question 
EURO-SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE: The Ten deliver their notes to the American 
government 
ANTI-DUMPING: procedures concerning China, FRG and Spain 
EEC/KOREA: Ireland granted exclusion from Community handling 
FISHERIES: agreement between EEC and Guniea 
-OECD: economic outlook ih Japan 
-OECD: economic outlook in Sweden 
* * * * * * *' * * 
* * * * * * * * * 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: MR DANKERT IN LATIN-AMERICA 
BRUSSELS(EU) The President or the European Parliament Mr Dankert will pay an official visit 
to Latin America on 21 Augusts where he will assist at a meetmg of the latino-American 
Parliament in Bogota. Mr Avila Bottia,President of the Latio~American Parlaiment,during a 
recent visit to Strasbourg, expressed the hope that, following the conclusion to the Falklands 
confl ict:•that new and fruitful friendly relations would be made between our two continents~ 
Following a visit to Colombia, Mr Dankert will then go on to Venezuela where he will have 
talks with the Joint Committee of the two Chambers, and then to Mex1co where he will address 
the Gran Comision of the 'two Chambers of the Mexican Parlaiment. 
Mr Dankert will b~ accompanied by Mr Pedini (PPE It), chairman of the 
E.P Latin-American delegation and by Mr Tuckman (Eur Dem BritT, first Deputy Chairman of this 
delegation. 
EUROPE/LATIN _AMERICA: MR COLOMBO IN BUENOS AIRES TALKS ON THE 11 POST 
FAlKLANDS" 
BUENOS AIRES(EU) The Italian Foreign Affairs Minister, Mr Colombo commenced his tour 
in Latin America ( see JP 6 Aug;Jst) in Buenos Aires, where he evoqued- th.e development of 
relations between Argentina and Europe following the Falklands conflict. Mr Colombo in fact 
intends to contribute to the research of a formula on the Falklands w~ich will be accent-
,. 
able not only to Europe but also Latin America and would permit further confrontations between 
them to be avoided at the next United Nations debates. 
Italy, said Mr Colombo to his counterpart Mr Aguirre Lanari and to 
Presjdent Bignone, will suppot Arqentina in its attempt to resotve the Falklands question 
6y means of negotiations with Londonc 
Furthermore1, it was learned that France had decided to lift its embargo 
on the export of arms to Argentina, in force since the Falklands crisis; the F.R. of Germany, 
o~n the -other hand indicated that it would continue the embargo, because the conflict had 
not been finally resolved on the political niveau. 
***** LEBANON~ the agreement between Mr Habib and Mr Begin concerning.the departure of 
the PLO-froinrreirut was ~·comprehensively concluded, with the detajls to:be settled. Mean-
whi1e, Israeli military activities continued. Seven countries (Syria, Jordan, Iraq, Tunisia, 
Sudan, and the two Yemen) have said they are prepared to receive .. the Palestin1ans. 
***** ITALY: Mr Spadolini, a Republican and leader of the outgoing government, has been 
instructealDy the President of the Republic to try and form a new government.· 
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T I CA L D A Y: EEC/Latin America: Mr Genscher and Mr Colombo prepare for 
· -the meetin£: en cooperation policy on September 9 - Lebanon: an. ~:nd in 
sight - United Nations call by the Ten 
EEC,UNITED STATES: Mr OlE3en I Mr Schultz talks 
SPA~i:···LEC~dLclaration at the Vienna conference 
ANTI-DUMPING: no anti-dumping duty against paracetamol from China 
OIL BULLETIN: slight reduction of prices . 
CURRENCY: lowering of bank rate in the United States 
POLAND: progress on rescheduling debt 
ARGENTINA: anxieties of English bankers 
DEVELOPMENT: World Bank report on the situation 1982 
OECD: report on tourism in 1981 
E C 0 N 0 M.I C INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No 4251 
* * * * * * * * 
* * * ** * * * * 
EEC/LATIN AMERICA: COLOMBO-GENSCHER TALKS WITH A VIEW TO THE "POLICY 
co;.OPERATI oN" MEETING oN· 9 ·SEPTEMBER 
COMO(EU) The Italian Foreign Affairs Minister Mr Colombo, who is the fjrst represent-
ative of the r~n to have visited Argentina since the Falklands conflict, has had long 
talks with his Gc:--man counterpart Mr Genscher 'at Como, in preparation for the first 
"policy cooperation" meeting of the Ten,expected to be held on September 9 in Copenhagen. 
Here, '~:·;·_;·;;::;;,will discuss, above all, a revival of relations between·the·tommunlty 
and Latin America, on the basis of a report by Mr Colombo, who has been v1sit1ng several 
Iation-Amer1can cities with a brief from his European colleagues. It should be recalled 
that Mr Dankert, President of the European Parliament, is also visiting several Latin• 
American countries this month ,on the occasion of a Latino~ American Parliament session. 
The Ten, in particular, must coordinate their position with a view to the 
September session of the UNO General Assembly, at which Argentina and 19 other latin- · 
amer1can coontr1es have requested fh1~ the. ~lklan2s affalr.~e included on the agenda,-
the a1m be1ng anglo-argent1n1an negot1at1ons under the ausp1ces of the United Nat1ons. 
The Italian and German Foreign Affairs Ministers also mentioned a European 
revival plan bearing their names and which, during the special meeting that took place 
on June 20 last jn Luxembourg, was jr. ~ctL:a1 fact sh€1ved.unb1 the President of the 
EEC C0unc1l returns from Germany. . 
LEBANON: CONCLUSION APPEARS TO BE NEAR- UNITED NATIONS CALL BY THE TEN 
JERUSALEM/NEW YORK(EU) While the Israeli Defence Minister Mr Sharon, following his 
last meeting with the American envoy Mr Aabib, stated that the negotiations on the 
departure of the PLO from Beirut were almost concludedi the [2n appealed to the UNO 
for a solution to the crisis in the Lebanon "in the much.wider context of the Middle 
East 11 • 
The Danish deputy-representative at the UNO Mr Helskov, speaking at the 
special sess1on of the United Nations, condemned the Israel1 1ntervention in Lebanon on 
behalf of the Ten. According to the European Community, he said, 11 Israel will never 
assure the security to which it has the right by force and accomplished ·'-"acts 11 : this aim 
will only be reached 11 When the lawful apsirations of the Palestinian peot:le will 
have been satisfied 11 • The Teh, who are appealing to Israel to respect the authority of 
the United Nations, f~el that the authority of the Lebanese government can only be re-
established after a complete retreat of the Israeli forces and all other foreign forces. 
The Ten also desire that a solution to the Li~~~ese problem be accompanied by efforts 
to establish a dialogue between thE ~arties, including the PLO, with a view to finding 
a solution to the Palestine question. 
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P 0 L I T I CA L DAY: ITALY: Mr Spandolini back in power 
LEBANON: Mr Gemayel Lebanon's 13th president 
TERRORISM; Mr Bergmann requests special session of the 
European Ministers for the Interior 
2 EEC/TURKEY; Arrangement concerning the export of ·TurkisH 
cotton yarn to the Community 
ENERGY: Commission Directive proposal concerning substitute 
fuel 
AID: Green light for Belgian aid to ship building 
3 SIBERIAN-EUROPEAN GAS PIPELINE: European industries protest 
against American embargo 
COMPETITION: Commission issues an interim order to Forde c 
Werke AG 
Belgian National Bank lowers bank rate 
4 STEEL: Major decline in European production 
COAL: Slight reduction of Community coal mining 
POLITICAL DAY 
-------·-
.ITALY:' MR SPADOLINI 1 S GOVERNMENT SUCCEEDS TO HIM 
ROME: It is in a record time that Mr Giovanni Spado·l i'nl CRepuon·can ) set up a new 
government in Italy, following the governmental crisis of August b last, which is made 
up of the old ministerial team; 15 Christian-Democrat ministers, 7 Socialists, 3 Social-
- democrats, 1 republican and 1 Liberal. Mr Spadolini will adress the Parliament 
next week. The economic and political line of the preceding government will remain 
unchanged, but further efforts are expected with a view to strengthening the institut-
ions. 
'LEBANON:'MR'BECHIR GEMAYEL BECOMES THE 13th PRESIDENT OF LEBANON 
BEIRUT~ It was with 57 votes, that is ten votes more that a simple majority that 
Mr Bechir Gemayel became the 13th President of Lebanon, at a time when the departure 
·o·f PLO fighters from Beirut continues. Mr Gemayel (voted in the absence of thirty 
deputies, especially Muslims, hopes to reestablish 11a strong State and a sovereign law" 
in his country, a State 11 where the inhabitants are equal and where the army can 
impose his law". 
TERRORISM: MR BANGEMANN REQLESTS THE CONVENING OF AN EXTRAORDINARY 
·sESSION OF THE EUROPEAN MINISTERS FOR THE INTERIOR 
BRUSSELS: Mr Marzin Bangemann:-teader . of the Liberal and Democratic Group of the 
European Parliament has requested a convening of an extraordinary session of the 
European Ministers for the Interior to fight against terrorism. Mr Bangemann feels that 
the recent terrorist activities in France against Jewish houses requjre aplan to fight 
against terrorism, not only on a national level but also European. The ministerial 
session should ~im at ~trendthening the collaboration bet~een thP police forces of 
the Member States and to set up a European division tr, combat terrorism. The European · 
Parliament would be prepared to supply the necessary financial means within the frame-
work of the Community budget. It is not a question of strenghtening the surveillance 
on the national frontiers, but to intensify the bur-der controls outside the EC. 
On the same subject, President Mitterand stated in his television 
interview last week, that a European cooperation is needed, but that " the legal area 
in Europe" provi~es certain provisions to which France does not and will not enter into. 
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S U M M A R Y 
1 SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y: EUROPEAN COMMUNITY- According to Mr Thorn, the moment has 





EUROPEAN COMMUNITY: Mr Thorn wishes to avoid escalation but 
hopes for a serious politico-legal negotiation 
STEEL: Final fixing of anti-subsidy duties by the American 
Trade Department 
COUNCIL: Meetings of the ECOFIN Council and General Affairs 
in Copenhagen 
STEEL: AEG-TELEFUNKEN - 11green light 11 from Brussels for an 
export guarantee 
POPULATION: Very slight increase 6f Community population 
in 1981 
IRELAND: OECD economic survey 
EIB: 9.5 million pounds sterling loan for Scotland 
ITALY: Bank rate lowered fro~ 19 to 1A% 
OIL: :Reduction of crude oil imports but increase of imports 
of oil products 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY~ ACCORDING TO PRESIDENT THORN, THE COMMUNITY 
THE· COMMON! IV SHUOLD NOW· BEGIN· DEFINING· Its· IMAGE 
1JF · TOMMOROW 
BRUSSELS{EU). The basic problems weighing on the future of the European Community, 
whether adjusting to the Common Agricultural Policy, dealing with the British contrib-
ution and budgetary affairs or with institutional problems and enlaroement are tied 
together and the moment has come, stated Mr Thorn in a Press interview, to seriously 
begin tackling them, this autumn. The Ptesideut of the EC added that since the return 
to \'Jork, Community activity will take off''at full speed" the aim being to orgainze a 
conference on the same lines as the "Messine 11 ; the objective will be a large scale 
political debate and negotiations that go to the very root of the present Community's 
domestic problems in order to find a solution, in principle, even before enlargement. 
On the subject of enlargement, Mr Thorn said that the 
governments of the Ten have, here and now, replied to the detailed letters on the 
problem of enlargement which they received prior to the summer vacation. President 
Mitterand, in particular, stressed in his reply,that with regard to the French 
gove~nment, ther was no question of not wanting the enlargement, but this latter must 
be finalized with clarity, in other words after a full study of all the problems 
presented by this affa.ir notably concerning agriculture, migrant workers and finan-
cial contributions •. The Cap revision, Britain's contribution, the problem of the Ec•s 
own resources where the 1% limit was being neared and also the institutional questions 
(vote) were·presented at this debate and President Thorn proposed to carry out a tour 
of the capitals in September/October, beginning with a visit to Mrs Thatcher during the 
first half of the coming montho 
According to President.Thorn there was not much point in the 
European Council spending time discussing these problems which could lead to a drama-
tization by pub·lic opinion concerning certain isolated problems such as the British 
contribution or the 1% limit. The Commission. will bnce again bring up to date the 
Documents already submitted to the Council and to the governments (and which now reply to 
the questions posed, in detail, but which the Heads of State rarely have time to study). 
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resumed on 6 September-
- ECO/FIN COUNCIL : 11Ten 11 meet in Denmark 
- E.P. : plenary session (13~17.9): Energy : Seligman report 
- SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : U.N.I.C,E. declares American measures 
11 unacceptab 1 e 11 · 
- E.E.C./JAPAN opening of anti-dumping investigation in respect 
of Japanese outboard motors 
- ANTI-DUMPING re-opening of E.E.C. procedure in respect of 11 KRAFT 11 
·paper and cardboard from u.s., U.S.S.R., Austria, 
Sweden, Finland, Porgugal and Canada 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- STEEL : Commission imposes heavy fines on steel undertakings for 
exceeding production quotas 
- UNEMPLOYMENT : worsening in E.E.C. 
- WORLD BANK : World Bank annual report 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T P A T I 0 N 
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- European Commission: Mr. Thorn 1 s new 11 tour of capita 1 s 11 (ff/ 
2 - 2bis: -Europe/Latin America: Mr.Dankert calls for 11 reconciliation 11 between two 
regions·before·[atin-American Parliament .. E.P.: Mr.Natali speaks of 
Mediterranean pal icy and comes out aga insfl-speed Europe at E.P .P. symposia 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 




-·;'STEEL: Commission has no plan·s to reopen negotiations on agreement 
with U.S. administration 
- FISHERI~S: Commission approves German cod fishing measures in Greenland 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: FEDIOL says Brazilian soya oil cake must be subject 
to anti ..:sup$ida~-· lav.1es 'c 
-
- E.E.C./U.S.A. :extension to further U.S. firm of.anti-dumping duty on 
·certain fertilizers 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Revocation of anti-dumping duty on cotton 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: Delegations from Commission 
-COMMON MARKET: Commission reply to W.Q.s604/82 M.Welsh (French 11 leather 
plan 11 ),681/82 van Wogau(infringement procedures regarding 
Italy•s ban on secondhand buses) 
7- 8 - I.M.F. & WORLD BANK: subjects of discussion at annual Assembly in Toronto 














- ECONOMY: infoation rate moderate in E.E.C. in July 
- PIPELINE: latest ~evelopments 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P'E N E T RA T I 0 N N. 4253 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 31 AUGUST 
· AveraAO 
45.1920 45d5 SFR 
47.7157. 47,7963 PTA 
2.35866 2.35968 SKR 
2.58226 2.59639 NKR 
0.549484 I 0.551565 CAD 
8.23409 I 8.22067 ESC 
6.62690 6.58826 os 
1327.69 1323.86 FMK 
0.685907 0.686239 . YEN 
66.8162 166.7567 AUSD 
0.943465 0.952089 NZLD 
1982 + AUG.AVERAGE, Average 
2~00548 ~, 2.00684 
1 06.612 1 06 • 6 72 
5.81552 l 5.84163 
6.34574 16.35374 
1.16895 . 1.18564 
81.5625 ~1.5917 
16.5767 116.5877 
4.50787 ! 4.52409 
245.018 e46.375 
0.976672 \ 0.972575 
1.29686 i 1.30072 
Degree of divergence of BF: +16 (75 being threshold of divergence) K 
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- S U M M A R V . . 
P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A V 
2 ., E.P.: celebration of Assemb1y•s 30th anniversary on 15 September; 
~cialist group seminar in Greece · 
2-2 bis. - E.P.: E.P.P. discusses Mediterranean problems with Messrs Nata1i 
~arjes · . 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
3-4 - ECO/FIN Danish ,eresidency carefully prepares for 11Jumbo 11 Council 
of 1 6 November. . 
4 - ECONOMY : economic climate worsens in July 1982. according to survey 
among E.E.C. chief executives 
5 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Commission impugns French controls on imported 
pasta 
- E.E.C. I THIRD COUNTRIES : commercial policy measures 
- FISHERIES : Denmark contests licences for German fishermen in 
Greenland waters . 
- SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : latest d~ve1opments 




- Checks on people at borders~ Mr Roga11a•s initiatives 
- Conmunity documents :· Ke11 ett-Bowman report against waste 
- Mu1tilinguism in E.E.C. : Nyborg report against undermining 
of language equa11ty 
- COMMON MARKETS : Commission answers W.Q. no. 366/82 by Mr de Ferranti 
(taxation of car purchase in Member States) 
- I.F.C. : increased aid to poorest countries 
- SCRAP : composite price : 56.50 0/t 
· - TRANSPORT : Trieste seminar 
·NUCLEAR ENERGY : I.A.E.A. conferences and annual assembly 












VALUE OF EUROPE.AN CURRENCY UNIT ON .1 SEPTEMBEP 1982 
45.2251 uso 0.946627 
47.6343 SFR 2~00846 
2.35805 PTA. .106.732 ------------------------
2.57814 SKR 5.82696 Degree of divergence 
0.549885 NKR 6.34997 of BF:+21 {75 being . 
8.24985 CAD 1.17287 thresh010 of divergence) 
6.62402 ESC. 82.0252 ------------------------1329.54 os 16.6133 
0.685961 FMK 4.51588 
66.8224 YEN 245.082 
A~rB £·~~gl24 
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~1. SUMMARY ~POLITICAL DAY 
2 E.P.: Mr. Tindemans speaks at the EPP Seminar on international policy 
seen from the Christian Democrat point of view 
2 bis E.E.C./Latin America: European tour by Argentinian political director 
Mid East: Israel reJects Reagan proposals for a Palestinian country 
linked to Jordan - Arafat declarations- Poland: 4 000 arrests -
President Reagan justifies sanctions -·Italy: confidence of the 
Chamber in the 2nd Spadolini government 




E.E.C./U.S.A./JAPAN: Mr. Thorn invites the Americans to prove their 
greater understanding 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: the Community prepares implementing measures for 
autolimitation agreement for steel - Eurofer meeting. 
SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE :.latest developments 
oth:·:•tiULLETIN : prices up in E. E. C. 
. ' A.C.P./E.E~C.: definitive sharing of 5th E.D.F. between. 11Ten 11 
WORLD TRADE : G.A.T.T, ann~al report 
BGINOMY: Conference Board study on economy of big countries 
~0 N 0 M I C I N T . E R P E N E . T R A T I 0 N No. • 4?S5 . 
---~-------~-------~-------------------~----------------•••••••-•••-----------w-~------
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 SEPTEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (com.) 45,2488 USD. 0.956028 
BFR/LFR ( f1 n.) 47,6054 SFR 2,00498 
OM 2,35709 PTA 106.980 
HFL 2,58032 SKR 5 ,8'6950 
UKL 0,549442 NKR 6.36715 
DKR 8,27921 CAD 1.18117 
FF 6,62193 ESC 82.4096 
UT 1331.27 os 16.5919 
IRL 0.685325 FMK 4.52823 
ORA 66,7881 YEN 245.317 
AUSD 0.986105 
NZLD 1 .30605 
------------------~-~-------~--------~-~--~------------------.*~W-~--------------------
Degree of divergence of BF: ~, (75 be1ng the threshold of divergence) 
-----------------~-----------------------·-·------------------------------------------ M 
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2 - E.P.: Mr Tindemans addresses E~P.P. on Middle East. East/West relations,· 
security - Denmark: government resigns; reshuffle without new e1ections 
2 bis - Council of Europe: meetings on violence, demography, social security -
E~E.C./U.K.: trade unions criticise Community finances - Latin America: 
Venezuela for S.E;L.A. valorisation - Sweden: according to opinion po11s, 
Socia1 Democrats wi11 win' elections - Middle East: Israel reacts · 
negatively to.American proposals- positive points according to Jordan. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
3 - EUROPEA.N CDMMUN!TIES : normal activitY resumed 
3-4 - E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : Pisani memorandum 
4 - SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : latest developments 
5 E.E.C./THIRD COUNTPIES : comnercia1 po11cy measures 






- SHIPBUILDING content of Belg.ian shipyard restructuring p1an 
authorised by Commission 
- AGR!MONETA~Y M.C.A.s·unchanged in E.E.C. 
- LM.F.: statements by Mr Donald Regan and Mr Beryl Sprinkel on 
·increase in I:.M.F. quotas and creation of specia1 fund -
preparatory meetings . 
- ECONOMY : 1980-82 recession compared with that of 1973-75· 
- A~C.P./E.E.C.: C.O.l.S. participation at Zimbabwe rura1 development 
exhibition · 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
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No·. 3438(n. s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
6/7 Sept. 1 982 . AGENCE INTERNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 3Cith year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Why a 11 new Messina.::,?_(,1J 
2 - S U M M A P Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 
.. Euroee•sfuture: Messrs Andriessen, Fracanzani, Fanti and Dido• ca11 
for more of Europe 11 - Denmark: Conservative instructed to form 
government- Falklands: U.K. prepared to lift sanctions against 
Argentina - Italy: appointment of ant1-maf1a high commissioner 
fo11owing Dalla Chiesa assassination - ~idd1e East: Israe1 renounces 
Palestinian autonomy negotiations · 
... Poland: Deschamps re~ort .asks that Hest be pr_ epared to provide 
economic aid in even' Of 11 decis1ve change.. · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - E E C E N L A R G E M E N T : Commission prepares inventory of 
basic difficulties to be resolved 










- COMPETITION new Commission procedures for appra1sa1 of dossiers 
implemented 
I 
- AGRICULTURE - Dutch alternative plan for olive o11 
- resurgence of turkey war between France and U.K. 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : subsidy for American agricultural exports? 
- ANTI-DUMPING : E.E.C. investigation of po1yethy1ene from Eastern Europe 
~ A.C.P./E.E.C.: ~merge~cy aids for Benin, Cape Verde, Ghana 
. - E.E.C./TUNISIA : Mr Lasram visits Commission 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. mofiitoring in respect of Morocco and Tunisia 
.. TEXTILES :· Hong .Kong still opposed to cutting its export quotas 
(+Commission answer toH.Q. no. 349/82 by Mr Pearce) 
~ E.P.:. PJenarY session (Strasbour_g_, 13-1l.9): 11 Vredelin~ D1rective 11 : 
· Spencer report 
- I.M.F. & ~~RLD BANK : preparatory meetings in Toronto 
- I.M.F.: 11The lending policies of the International Monetary Fund 11 : 
a study by the Institutefor.Internationa1 Economics 
- VAIUOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week . . 
- E C 0 N P M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4257. 
•------------•-••~w~•-~------•---M~••-•••••--------•-----~---------•••--••••~••••-----
+++ (6.9,82) NOPWAY : The Government has devalued the kronor by 3% iri order to 
improve the competitiveness of Norwegian products for exportation and consequent1y 
the employment situation. · 
-------------------•••----------------------------------••--•••------------•w---~-----§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 327 





















































:J~. P 0 L ! T I CA L DAY 
3 
4 






The First Messina as it was (2) 
No ;3439{n. s.) 
Wednesday 
8 Sept. 1 982 · 
3~th year ·· 
E.E.C./U.S .. A.: Burt/Haferkamp meetings on pipeline and other matters 
E~E~C~·stTOATION: President Thorn•s survey · 
6 
7 - 8 
REGIONAL AID: Commission defines zones in Belgium and Denmark to receive 
. regional aid · 
E.P.: Plenary session (Strasbourg 13-17/9): 
~redeling Directive: modifications sought by ~ocial affairs, and 
economic and monetary affairs committees~and legal affairs committee (Spencer report) 
- Textiles: von Wogau report rejects Commission proposal on labels of or~gin 





13 - 14 
14 
15 - 16 
VREDELING DIRECTIVE: U.N.I.C.E. opposes in principle 
E.E.C./JAPAN: slight drop in European trade deficit 
E.E.C~/THIRD WORLD: President Thorn presents position of E.E.C. on ~ome, 
. North/South,trade, Multifibres arrangement 
AGRICULTURE: Mr.TuAendhat feels that eventual abolition of C.A.P. would 
cost· ritain dearly 
- E.E.C. fruit harvest 
- U.K. calls for an end to turkey war . 
E.E.C./CHINA: cooperation in energy (Commission•s reply to W.Q. n.293/82 
tabled by Mrs.Waltz) 
ENERGY: Commission•s reply to W.Q. n.544/82 from Mrs.Theobald-Paoli 
I.M.F. and WORLD BANK: Annual assembly of I.M.F. and World Bank 
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
. ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION N. 4258 
§§ - S U P P LE M E N T : EUPOPE/Brief Notes No. 763 : Unit~d Kingdom 
VALUE OF THE. EUROPEJ\.N CURRENCY UNIT ON 7 SEPTEMBER 1982 
BF'P/LFR (corn;) 










































. 1 .30268 













9 Sept. 1982 . 
30th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R l P. L Ihe e~sential components o.f. a potentia1 Messina-2 
- 5 U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D ~ Y 
3 - Po1 itica1 cooperation: meeting postpnned due to po1itica1 criSis in 
. Denmark- Ang1o-tta1ian talks: London's position vis-i-vis Argentina 
not suf'ficTentiy flexible- E.P.: 5oc1a11st group hears Me~srs 
Papandreou and Varfis ----
4 - F.R.G.: ~r Schmidt not to raise question of confidence- F.R.G./Be1g1um: 
Mr Martens to vfsTt Bonn - Oslo: Mr Colombo's visit - Council of 
Europe: organisation of European music~year- U.K.: Gower (~outh 
Wales) by-election- E.P.P.: meeting in Rome -~b Summit: agreement 
on peace plan 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - E,E.C./THIRD WORLD : Mr Pisani.~~ ,9.U,idelines 
6 - DISCOUNT RATE : Belgian rate aown trmll 13 to 12% 
7 - VREDELING DIRECTIVE : Will Spencer report in fact be voted by E.P. 
next week? 
- COURT t"F JUSTICE : FORD requests cancellation of Commission decision 
on right-hand drive vehicle$ 
7-8 - AGRICULTURE : present situation on E.E.C. agricu1tura1 markets satisfactory 
8 - NUCLEPR : Spanish approaches concerning waste; failure of France/ 
India negotiations . 
9 - E.E.C./EGYPT : E.I.B. loan (natural gas field) 
- E.E.C./EL SALVADOR : Haferkam~/Chavez Mena meeting on Friday 
-OIL : cooperation between E •• t. and O.~.t".E.C. · 
10 -SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : C.C.I. rejects economic sanctions as ·po1it1ca1 
weapon 
- SCRAP : composite prtce : 56.50 0/T 
11 - COMMON MARKET : Commission merely calls for app11cation of customs 
. regulations in tax free shops 
- REGIONAL PIDS : Belgium to change its law 
12 - TAXATION : Commission answers W.Q. no. 42/82 by Mr von Wogau 
- HARMONISATION OF LAWS : House of Lords· ·"LE.C. committee" remarks on 
proposal for an E.E.C, directive on group accounts 
13 - INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION : Commission confirms big drop in June 
and worsened prospects 
13-14 - I.M.F. & WORLD BANK : continuation of statements by Finance Ministers 
14 - LUXEMBOURG : end of F.Lux. fixed term investment · 
15-16 ~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4259 














































Degree of divergence of BF.: +19 {75 being the thresho1d of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 









1 0 Sept .1982 
30th year 
,r,. 
~ 1 - E D ! T 0 R 1 A L "M!ssin~-2 .. : a diff1cu1,t but feas1ne. ·undertaking ( 4) 
~ - S U M M A R V 
3L.. P Cl L I T ! C A L D A V 
3 - Council of Eurote: President Mitterrand to address Assembly on 3l'l September -. 
Netherlands: 1i era1 boom. probable centre-right government - Denmark: 
3-4 
4 
Sch1 ueter -government to be formed tomorrow · 
- F.R.G.: in Bundestag, Chancellor Schmidt challenges opposit1(')n to 
tab1e .. constructive challenge" motion 
- E.P.: President Dankert•s visits- Institutions: E.F.Y. in Dankert 
tabinet - El Salvador: Chavez Mena-'lindeman~ ta1 ks - Arab Summit: 
peace plan but clirT'erences persist 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 
7 
- E.E.C,/U.S.A.: efforts continue for conclusion of 11 Stee1 11 agreement 
and to f~nd compromise on Siberian gas pipe1ine affair 
- E.E.C. BUDGETS : Mr Tugendhat outlines situation 
- E.E.C./TUNISIA : towards intensification of cooperation following 
Mr Lasram•s visit? 
-TEXTILES : E.E.C. resumes 11M.F.A. 11 bilateral negotiations 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : E.l.B. loan (Small and Medium-scale industrial undertakings) 







- STABEX advances for Swaziland and Tonga 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.P.: Plenary session {Strasbour , 13-17.9 : 
- uc ear: erones repor · 
- rconomic sanctions: E.P. to pronounce on See1er report 
- FISHER!£! : 'Comiilission begins infringement procedure against Denmark, 
in cod affair 
- AGRICULTURE : Con1T11ssion intervenes in turkey war 
- RESEARCH : Commission states its proposals to Council on 11 p11ot phase 11 
of 11 ESPRIT 11 programme 
- BANKRUPTCIES AND WINDING-UP : publication of draft renegotiated E.E.C. 
Convention between 11 Nine 11 and re1ated report 
- SOCIAL:- symposium on information to workers in mu1tinationa1 undertakings 
- I.L.O. for part-time work 
- INTERNATIONAL FINANCE MARKETS : borrowing down in August 1982 
- LD.A. : results of twenty years of activity 
. 13 
- MONETARY NEWS 
14 
- I.M.F. & WOPLD BANK : exposes continue 
- E.LB. : new Finance and Treasury Director 
: ~~8~8~1B ~~¥~RPENETRATION 15-16 ' 












































Degree of divergence of BF: +13 (75 being the threshold of divergence) M 
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3 - Denmark:Liberal is Foreign Minister-E.P.:Ercini replaces Mr.Gonella:-
.Socialists protest at multi-group vim to Cyprus- E.E.C. Socialist 
parties: niee"frngin Strasbourg- Trade Unions: unconditi on a 1 wi thdrawa 1 
from E.E.C. -Portugal: visit by Mr.Spadolini 
4 · - Latin America: Honduras confronted with the problem of Central American· 
refugees - After Fes summit: resolutions adopted. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
----------------------------~--------
5 - E.E.C./U.S.A.: Mr.Thorn in New York and Washington at end of month 
5-6 - E.P. debate without vote next week on Vredeling Directiv.e 
6 - E.E.C/NEW ZEALAND: Ten prepare a stand on 1983 butter imports 
- E.E.C./EL SALVADOR: Mr.Chavez Mena counts on support from E.E.C. 
7- 8 -STEEL: Community texts for·application of arrangement with U.S.A. ready 
a· - STEEL: two new court cases against production quotas 
- SIBERIAN PIPELINE: latest developments 
- E.E.C./GREENLAND:Mr.Burke tours capftals of 11Ten .. 
- E.P. Plenary Session (Strasbourg,13-17/9): 
-:-working time:reports de Valera ai1acaTvez 
9 - 10 
- solar energy: Vandemeulebroucke report 
10 -E.E.Cj 'REGIONAL FUND: reply to w.q. 590/82 by Mrs.Lizin 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Commission modifies its proposal for revision of 
E.R.D.F. rules 
11 - AGRIMONETARY: M.C.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- OLIVE OIL: E.E.C. subsidies monitored in Italy 
.:. AGRICULTURE: France blocks imports of sheepmeat 
A G R I C U L TU RA ( N E W S: 
12 - E.I.B.: Loan to Denmark and Netherlands (communications cable) 
-loan of 200 million dollars on American mark~t 
- SPACE: Ariadne fails y · 
13 - TAXATION: annua 1 O.E.C .D. study .on statistics of income from taxation 
in O.E.C.D. member countries 
- I.M.F. & WORLD BANK: closing of accounts 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: colloquium of E.E.C. Social Fund on 
15 
training for adults lacking in education 
- CALENDAR of chief European activities of next week 
16 I - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Brief Notes~N.766 September 1982: Denmark 
· · VALO£ OF E0ROPEAN'C0RRENcv·uN1t·oN· 10/9782 · 
BF/FLUX(con). 45.1732 SFR 
. BF/FLUX(fin) 46.6928 PTA 
OM 2.35343 SKR 
HFL 2.58032 NKR 
UKL 0. 548289 CAD 
DKR 8.38733 ESC 
FF 6.66007 OS 
LIT·" 1325.39 FMK 
IRL 0.688778 YEN 
ORA 66.6947 AUSD 
USD 0.939494 NZLD 


























~ - 2 -
~ 1- EDITORIAL "Loading on the charm,or a change of attitude ?" 
2 - SUMMARY 
e_Q_b_!_I_!_~-~-b ___ Q_~_y 
3 .- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Mr.Spadol ini confirms that accession should take place 
on planned date,accompanied by"appropriate transition periods" -
Middle East: Greek proposal in political committee- E.E.C./U.K.: 
Mr.Pym addresses English/Danish Association in Copenhagen about problem 
of E.E.C. •s own resources - Shultz-Gromyko meeting on 28 September -
4- · E.P.: Libe·ral group on terrorism, E.E.C./U.S.A. relations, E.P.regulation 
':""1retherlands·: soc1a 1 i st informer - Denmark: new qovernment prepares 
its programme- U.K.: Liberals say that Jenkins could be Prime Minister 
- Middle East: Pres1dent Mubarak supports Reagan plan. 
§-~-~-~-8-~_b ___ !_~_E_Q_~:~J[_I_!_Q_~ · 
5 -
6 -









STEEL: forward programme for 4th quarter and general objectives for 1985, 
of E.C. 
E.P.: plenary session (Strasbourg 13-17/9) :commencement of work 
E.E.C./ARGENTINA: U.K. lifts financial sanctions 
TEXTILES: preliminary arrangement for 1983-86 concluded between 
E.E.C. and Colombia 
E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND: butter talks 
ENERGY: Commission develops proposal on financial incentives for 
investments in the rational use of energy 
AGRICULTURE: wine distillation goes ahead according to new E.E.C. 
wine regulation 
C.O.P.A. makes its claims to President Thorn 
OIL BULLETIN: prices situation on 30.08.82 
E.I.B.: Loan to Denmark (transport of natural gas,and small industrial 
· ventures) 
E.E.C./A.C.P.: Youth Forum Seminar 
SOCIAL: Belgian democrat lawyers in favour of Vredeling Directive 
VREDELING DIRECTIVE: U.N.I.C.E. confirms its opposition to draft 
- Trade Unions demonstrate 
E.E.C./ANGOLA & MOZAMBIQUE: Commission's reply to W.Q. 510/82 from 
Mr.Denis 
E.E.C./A.C.P.: C.I.D. meeting for agri-food sector 
E.E.C./SPAIN & PORTUGAL: Commission's repoy to W.Q. n.608/82 tabled 
by Mr.Bord 
E.E.C./POR1fUGAL: symposium on "textiles/clothing" and ceramic cooperation 
E.M.S.: President of "Group of Ten" for enlargement of fluctuation margins 
FRG: opinions vary on Lambsdorff economic proposals 
BELGIUM: Martens says no alternative to economic austerity policy 
NUCLEAR POWER: I.A.E.A. conferences analyses its role for economic revival 
VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week/ 16 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION. 
·VALUE oF· UROPEAN. CURRENCY· UNIT' ON' 1379782 
BF/FLUX(con) 45.2314 SFR 2 00971 
BF /FLUX (fin) 46.7983 PTA 1 06.394 
DM 2.35440 • HFL 2 57998 SKR 5.84932 
UKL o:s48019 NKR 6.50740 
DKR 8 33216 CAD 1.15781 
FF 6•66246 ESC 82.7611 
LIT 1324.79 OS 16.5522 
IRL -0:688102 FMK 4.50562 
ORA 66 7226 YEN 246.182 
USD 0.934098 AUSD 0.975560 K 
• NZLD .. 1. 29108 






~lednesday AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BAUXELLES 
1 5 Sept • 1982 . 
30th year 
-~- . ~-r.~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Investme!l.tl and new stra,tegy_ in _Eutopean industry ~ 2 - 5 U M M A P V 
~PPLITfCAL DAY 
"3 -
3 :~ 4 
4 
G E N E R A L 
5 -
5 - 6 
7 
·Netherlands: Mr.van Agt confirms that Netherlands must decide in 1983 
on Euromissiles - Namibia: problem of Cuban troops in Angola -
Middle East: Mr~Arafat's presence in Rome poses difficult political 
. problems 
MiddlerEast: Plan of Fes summit contains no recognition of Israel -
N.A.T~o. Council: Sanctions against Poland rem~in in force 
I N F o R M A T I 0 N 
FISHERIES: Council session 4 Octobe~ ' 
STEEL: assessment by Commission of application texts of E.C./U.S. deal 
E.I.S.A. calls for exclusion of long light products from production 
· quotas system under art.58 E.c.s.c. . · 
8 E.E.C./ANGOLA: Angi'ta ready to take part in Lame 3 negotiations 
E.E.C./ASEAN: ASEAN requests LE.C. funding for fish farming 
E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: bid for increase in anti-dumpint duty on sodium carbonate 
E.E.C./ARGENTINA: delay in lifting of U.K. sanctions 
9 ·- 10 
10 -
11 - 14 
14 -
15 
.ENLARGEMENT: rapid conclusion of accession negotiations with Spain 
advocated by Conmission 
COFFEE: Indonesia calls for E.E.C. support to raise its export quota -
COMECON: preparation of economic Summit .. 
E.P.: Plenary session(Strasbourg 13- 17/9): ...... . 
- Vredel ing Directive: vote ae1ayed until.ifiurther s'ession 
-:.<Jlther debates and repl jes 
VREDELING DIRECTIVE: F~l"tttU .C. position 
AGRICULTURE: Dalsager visit to southern Italy 
BUTTER: New Zealand would accept export volume into E.E.C •. for 1983 
proposed by Commission 
AGRICUL JURE: E;~R. committee to meet in Pa 1 ermo 
.16 - ENVI'RONMENT: Italy asked to apply. E.E.C •. directive on wHdfowl protection 
CONSUMERS: B.E.U.C. report on E.E.C. 11food labelling 11 directive trans-
. mitted to Commission 
- ECONQft'IIC AND FINA~.CIAL NEWS 
17 - 18 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION. 
* 
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
* 
· §§ ·- S U P P L E ~ E N T : t'conomi c i nterpenetrf\t1 nn Index No. 1 ('19 
VALUE PF THE EUROPEAN CUPRENCY .UNIT flN 14 SEPTEMBEP 1982 
-· .WT .......... 
BFP./LFP (corn.) 
BFR/LFR (f1n:) 
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. 30th year 
~ t EDIToRIAL: FronrthEf.COmmon·Assembly to the European Parliament 
jJI!!f't' 2 SUMMARY 
-,_ 
J - P_Q_b_!_!_!~~-~-b ___ Q_~_y 
· 3 - 4 ··30th Anniversary Of· E.P.: assessment and horizon 1984 
4 ··Lebanon:- E.E.c. indignant at· Gemayel assassination 
. F~R~G~: Liberals to continue their task · 
G E.N ER AL. IN F o·R M AT I 0 N 
--------------------------------------5 - STEEL: Mr .. Davignon tries one last time. in Washington . 
ENERGY: Commission proposes financia11ncentives for certain investments 
5 - 6 
6 -
. in _the rational use of energy 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Mr.Thorn in London 
FISHERIES: W.Germany/Denmark·compromtse on cod ~.commission examines 
AGRIMONETARY: Commission proposes--gradual-abolition of M.C.A.s in 
France and Belgium 
-7 - 10 . 
AGRICULTURE: suit filed against·France for infringement of national aid la~ 
E •. P. :Plenar.y·' sessiot,.. (Strasbourg) ·13 ·.:. · 17 /9) . . 
- btJdgets·:--t~p-~ and commis·sion· crftfctse· council ,esp~cially on its 
· -·· · · ·· attitude regarding 1982 supplementary budget 
- arch i tectura 1 heritage: Eo P. in favour of European Monuments Fund 
· - qoestfon ··time·:· eomm1 ss ion • s replies on Vietnam,Nicaragua ,natura 1 ga.s, 
· · · · · budgetary deficits etc. 
- transport: groups support Mr.Seefeld 1s i.nitiative regarding 
..... · · Council 1 S 11 inadequacy 11 
11 - VREDELING DIRECTIVE: Mr.Carli reaffirms reasons for U.N.I.C.E. •s opposition 
COURT OF JUSTICE: German·firm takes action·against Steel production 
12 -
13 - 14 
15 -. 
. , . quotas . 
E.E.C./ARGENTINE: British financial ·sanctions lifted 
FRANCE: loan ·of $4 billion .. to· defend the Franc 
COAL: need for an LE.C. financial·boost to speed up penetration of 
coal into industry 
A.C&P./E.E.C. final. decisions for ·funding Stabex under 1981 year 
AGRICULTURE: E,E.C. can neither tax nor··ban ·imports of powdered milk 
substitutes 
- solidaritybetweenLE.C. farmers, COPA aid to South Italy 
SCRAP: Composite price : 56.50 d/t 
16 - CINEMA: Commission·repTies to questions 1684/81 and 1686/81 from Mr.Beyer 
and Mr.Ryke 
17 . ~.·: 18. 
CULTURE: Meeting of European Ministers from 17 to 19/9 in Naples 
ECONOMIC. INTERPENETRATION .. 
· · VXEO£: oF·· THE· ECtJ' oN' 15 ~ 9 ~82 
BF/FLUX(Con) · 45.2350 
















































~ Ji- 2 - ~ U M ~ A R Y -EDIT 0 R I.A L For Heaven•s sake, study your history! 
P 0 L f T I C A L D A Y 
· 3-4-4bis - E.P.!'i5'1"enary session:-Question time: Council replies on i .a. armement 
exports,South Africa,Antarctica,C.S.C~E~-Liban: Assassinatidn of Mr. 
Gemayel-U,K,/E.E.C.:Mrs.Castle for economic socialist strategy first-
Terrorism: E,P. in favour of 11 European Court 11 - 3r years of LP.: 
'de'batebegins -----
4 bis - Arafi'lt in Rome: meets Mr Colombo 
G E N E P A L I N F 0 P M A T I 0 N 
'5' to9-- --""TJ>-::-Pienary-session-{Strasbour~, 13-17 .9): 






- Nuclear waste: E,P, denounces Atlantic storaae by Ho11and,Be1g.&U,K, 
- E.E,C./Spain: Mr Thnrn receives 2 Catalan deputies 
- Free movQ~ent: E,P, for abolition individual checking on trave11ers 
- Vredeling dir~ctive: groupsi attitude on vote postponement 
-Question time: Council i.a. replies on Genscher/Co1ombo plan,· 
- rther debates: part-time work,energy,Poland ·(fishing, Cyprus 
-Baby seals: E,P. deplores Commission delay 
-Working place of LP.: Luxemb.~.P.s denounce. Brussels Va1 d•or 
project scanda1 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Commission continues work on inventorY 
- E.E.CJSOIITH KrRE.A : quantitative textile restrictions 
- E.E.C./U.S,A,: Sir Roy Denman states position on Eurn-.American disputes 
- NUCLEAR : A.merican nuclenr inciustry exhausting order books 
- COURT flF JUSTICE·: - Commission decision Ford German temporarily suspended 
- Commission attacks Council Pegulatinn (~um) 
- German steel firms take action against preferential 
treatment to certain Italian steel proQucers 
- FPANCE : Commission positive reaction to French financial and econ.measures 
- INDUSTRY : U~N.I.C.E. memorandum for "LLC. industr1a1 strategyu to Comm, 
- SHIPBUILDING : crisis oersists due to poor sea traffic and continuing 
surplus cApacities 
15 - AGRIMONETARY : M,C.A,s up in U.K. 
- AGRICULTURE : - Commission trigqers apple withdrawals 
- U.K. proposes alternative health system for turkeys 
17 - CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE : Florence conference on 11 European enterpri~e 
in an inflationary world 11 
- F.R.G.: no economic growth in 1st half of 1982 
-GREAT BRITAIN : standard of living down 2% in 1981 
- ECONOMY : O.E,C"D. will have to review forecasts downwards 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- -·- -· .........._ -·-- --'~ ------~ ............. ~----_...- ~--- ........ ......rr- ---...----------- --·· 
EUROSYNT: June index now out 
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Ne>. 3447 ( n. s. ) 
!aturday 
18 ~ept.1982 · 
3t'lth~ar 
3-4 - E.P.:plenar~ session: --Poland: Deschamps report adopted- M.P.s 
fmpr1sonedn Zaire=~ E.~. rejects socialist resn1ution 
4 
- . 
. - Crisis in F .R.G.: liberals leave coC~.lition and seem ready to a11y 
tHemselves with C.D.U./C.S.U. - denouement next week? - Lebanon: 
Israel maintains its troops in West Beirut 
GENE~ A L ! N.F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
5 .;. _FOREIGN AfFAIRS COUNr.IL : Monday session programme 
- E.E.C./U.S.A~: Council to take stock of "steei" ~nd 11Siberian gas 
6 
7 to 11 
,, 
12 





pipe1ine 11 dossiers .. 
- E.E.C./CENTPAL AMERICA : definition of LE'.r. exceptiona1 aid 
. - BRITISH PROBLEt-1 :. towards agreement for 1982 · · 
- AGPICULTUPAL COUNCIL :heavy agenda for Monday and.Tuesday session 
- E.P.: lenar session Strasbour, 13-17.9 : 
- ran~por : ~ : ec~ e~ to a e ounci1 to Court fai1ing 
· act1on w1th1n e months 
- Budgets: Barbarella report adopted 
- Reduction_ p..f worki~~ t~,£: positive E.P •. orientation 
- E. fA .s. : Moreau re so utiOn voted without debate 
- Re.s1onal Policy: Mr de Pasquale asks f'or concertation with 
· · . · Council on E.P .D.F. revision· 
- Textiles: rejection of draft regulation on origin stamping 
of imports by small majority 
. - Ener*: LP. guidelines on several aspects 
, - Ena o session: several debates postponed fai1ing quorum 
- E.E.C./A.S.E).R. : cooperation reviewed . -
- SOCIAL : ~r Pichards in U.S. 
- STATE AID~ : Commission prohibits project for aid to Belgian 
textile undertaking . 
- OIL. B~LLETIN : price situation at 6 September 1982 
- LUXE~BOURG : fixed term E.c.u •. investments 
~ INDUSTRY : U.N.I.C.L advocates European inciustria1 strategy 
- RETAIL SALES : developments in E.E.C. in April/May 1982 
- CONSUMEP PPICES : satisfactory in ('I.E.C.D. in July 
- DEVEL~PMENT : British study criticises certain aspects of deve1opment 
aiei policy · 
- THE ~lEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C ('I N ('I~ I C I N T E RP E N ET P A·T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 SEPTEMBEP 1982 
BF~LF~ (corn.) 45.2596 USD 
BFR/LFR {fin.} 47.1591 SFR 
DM 2.35420 PTA 
HFL 2.57471 SKR 
UKL ('1.549919 NKP 
DKR 8.29869 CAD 
FF 6.65259 ESC 
LIT 1324.50 OS 
fRL ('1.689668 FMK 















Degree of divergence of BF: .:!ii (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE Monday/ Tuesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 












E D I T 0 R I A L 
SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A.L D A V 
------------------------
-2-
Can the Germans play the European card ? 
. '3l---- 3 
-Tragic events in Lebanon : at the centre of the Ten•s 11 political consultations 
which issue a joint declaration 
4 
- Simone Veil : plea for a European dimension - Crisis in West Germany : negoti-
ations between Christian Democrats and Liberals.th1s.even1ng- E.E.C./Soviet 
Union : protests at cut telephone lines - Sweden : Social Democrats/Communists 
gam absolute majority - Lebanon : serious ·situation after discovery of 
horrible massacres 
G E N E R A l I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - 11 GENERAL AFFAIRS 11 COUNCIL : 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. ·: the EEC is waiting for developments on steel and 
the question of the Siberian gas pipeline 
6 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : disagreement .on imports of New Zealand butter in 1983 -
decision postponed 
7 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : resumption of accession negotiations 
- GREECE : Commission begins decisive phase::of negotiations on Greek memorandum 
8 - COMPANY LAW : Commission accepts 4 systems for representation of workers proposed 
· by European Parliament for 115th Di recti ve 11 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Thorn in Copenhagen on 15 October 
9 - E.E.C./TURKEY : talks between Messrs. Haferkamp and Pasin 
- DEVELOPMENT : MEETING OF Brandt Committ~e on 22/23 September in Brussels 
- BOLIVIA : Clarification regarding its debt 
- FISHERIES : E.E.C •.. .once again extends the provisional arrangements 
io - A.C.P./E.E.C. : For Lame 3 Commission proposes: greater flexlibility in the 
sharing out of the STABEX fund into arinual instalments 
- DEVELOPMENT : the DAC (OECD) asks U.S.A. to reverse trend towards less public 
. aid for development · 
11-13. - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT PLENARY SESSION (End 17/9 in Strasbourg) 
- Nuclear Fuel : Veronesi resolution adopted 
- Oil : Fuchs report adopted . . 
- Alternative fonns of energy : E.P. calls for Commission proposals 
on biomass and combined production of heat and power 
-Chocolate :-Pruvot resolution adopted 
- Fresh meat : approval of European Commission•s proposal 
-.Baby Beef : Nikolau resolution adopted 
- Maniac and.Gluten : Baduel-Glorioso resolution adopted 
13 - ELECTRONICS : Mr GrutiQi g meets Messrs. Davi gnon and Narjes . 
14 - CULTURE : Mr Burke gives paper at the Naples ministerial meeting 
15 - UNEMPLOYMENT : got worse again in the E. E. C. in August · 
~-·.-~· - SIBERIAN GASPIPELINE : latest developments 
:1.6 - coAL : 1>.:¥-t#@~'ifAi)atrt:'lfa~:~. EEC coal basins except the United Kingdom 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEW ITEMS FROM LAST WEEK 
18 · - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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2 - S U M M A R Y 














- Lebanon : inunediate setting up of international peacekeeping force ; initiative 
oy" Mr Colombo ; .election of Amin Gemayel ; political malaise in Israel 
- Crisis in West Germany : CDU/CSU-FDP agreement to vote on 1 December for Helmut 
T<ohl and Chancellor- general elections on 6 March 1983 - Union of Socialist 
Parties : Secretary General to be appointed in November ~ Socialist International 
conference on economic pal icy - 01 af Pal me : to speak to Par1i ament on 5 October -
Netherlands : speech from the throne - O.N. : 37th General Assembly - Kissinger : 
it 1s impossible to be in continuous disagreement 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N · 
----------------------------~-------
- BRITISH PROBLEM no agreement in the Council on the points still outstanding 
over budgetary compensation for 1982 
- EoE.C./PORTUGAL : 2nd phase of accession negotiations virtually over - compromise 
on textile questions and other points 
- E.E.C./CENTRAL AMERICA : decision postponed 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : approval of cooperation framework agreement 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : membership renewed 
- AGRICLUTURE COUNCIL : decisions on principal dossiers postponed 
- E.E.C./U.K, : Mr Hurd on the debate on own resources 
- STEEL : Commission foresees unfavourable trend over fourth quarter of 1982 
- LE.C. and world production of raw steel falls sharply 
- job losses in L L C. steel industry getting less . 
.. E.P. : .. agenda for the plenary session of 11 to 15 October in Strasbourg 
-agenda for the budgetary session of 25 to 29 October in Strasbourg 
-COURT OF JUSTICE : -judgement on copyrights for designs and models in the E.E.C. 
-rejection of a request for interim measures to raise steel 
quotas . 
- CULTURE : reticence of Nordic countries with regard to European cultural action 
promoted principally by France, Italy and Greece 
- SOCIAL : ISSA Conference on data processing in the social security field 
- AGRICULTURE : Coceral has reservations on the EEC draft long-term agreement 
for export of agricultural products 
- FISHERIES : The Commission gives up proceedings against Denmark 
- ECONOMIC .AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- PRINTING : Eurograf memorandum on printing activities of E.E.C. institutions 
and Commission reply to questions Nos 773/82 from Mrs Spaak and 
844/82 from Mr Beyer de Ryke · 
- NETHERLANDS : 1983 budget slightly up but record deficit 
- INDUSTRY : problems in the fatty acids sector 
- NUCLEAR : IAEA conference stressed need for more international cooperation 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
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- E D I T n R I A L ~ ~..0£e.an industry rnH_st achieve cnmp.etit.i;,e.n~.s~ 
- S U ~4 ~4 ft P Y .... , 
I C A L D P V ~-
- European political cooperation: New York meeting tn adnpt President 
Ellemann-Jensen's speech-· Lebanon: first elements nf multinational 
force already en route - Stormy Knesset debate 
·- Council of Euro e parlia111entary assembl : plenary sessinn programme 
tras ourg, .9 to • n - .. : 1 erals/~ocial Demncrats pact 
for general elections - F .R.G-::5everal F .D.P. federations demand 
extraordinary Congress 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - STEEL : Mr Davfg'rfon"'a-nnounces aggr!'lvation nf crisis and Commission 
intentions 
- SHIPBUILDING : Commission criticises Japan•s behaviour 
-FINANCES AND BUDGETS : Commission discusses 11 N,C, I. 311 and E.A.G.G.F. 
~avings 
6 - E,E.C./POPTUGAL : joint parliamentary comm. hopes membership will 
come beginning 1984 
- GREENLAND : Mr Burke begins information visit 
7-8 - STEEL:- lOO million E.C.U. for 11 Social volet 11 
- forecasts for 4th quarter 1982 
9 - A.C.P/E.E.C,: E.E.C. Youth Forum for 11 Youth project fund 11 with ft.C.P.s 
9-10 - E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: C.ft.P. has no negative imp~ct on L.D.C-s 
11 - E.C.S,C. COMPETITinN : Commission authorises Finsider acquisition of 
. Teksid-Fiat group steel activities 
-STEEL : 36 bio F.Lux. investment plan for Luxembourg steel industry 
-SCRAP : composite price : 56.17 D/t 
12 - AGPICULTURE : - differences over resumption E.E.C. butter exports to U.S.S.R I 
- Commission proposes E.E.C. directive to fight foot and mouth 
13-:-14 AGPICULTURE:- nnly one 0spect of French aids decided at 11 annua1 C~gri-
cultural conference 11 challenged by Commissinn. 
- npple and pear harvests in fl.E.C.D. 
- F.~.r. reduces cereal production estimates 
15 - CARS : EuropeAn protests to Taiwan 
-TEXTilES : Condtextil and A.E.I.H. for E.E.C .. firmness in negotiations 
• • with exporting countries 
- E.E.C.lU.S.A.: fvlr Richard•s appeal 
16 - CARS.':. ,Commission answers W.Q. no. 573/82 by Mr Couste 
- ELECTRitAL ENERGY : production and consumption almost stagnant in 
most industrial nations in 1981 











"1-'LUE OF THE EUPQPEAN CUDPENrY UNIT flN 22 SEPTE~BE'' 1982 
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Preventing Balkanization of Europe. 















------------------------~ E.E.C./U.S.A. : Mr Shultz. asks members of Congress to nurture closer links 
with E.P. - Lebanon : President Gemayel sworn in 
- U.S.A./Europe : gas pipeline and forced labour ; arguments for freeze on 
Amencan forces in Europe- U.K. : Shirley Williams chairman.of S.D.P.-
West Germany : Mr Strauss demands as many ministers as the Liberals get in 
any future government -
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
---------~--------------------------
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Thorn in Paris, 3rd stage in tour of capitals 
-
11 N.C.L 3" : proposal from European Commission shortly 
- E.E.C./VUGOSLAVIA : talks between Marinovic, Haferkamp and Natali 
- G.A.T.T. : agenda for the November ministerial meeting 
-"VREDELING DIRECTIVE" : defended by Mr Richard in the United States 
-AGRICULTURE : infringement proceedings against Italy over eggs 
- E. L C,/JAPAN : Commission reaffirms demand for new measures opening up the 
Japanese market (+ reply to WQ No 734/82 from Mr Theobald-Paoli) 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R. : replies from the Commission to WQ Nos 827/82 from Mr Couste 
and 684/82 from Mr Pearce 
-LAW OF THE SEA: U.S.S.R. to sign the Convention. 
- E.C.S.C. Consultative Committee : steel problems at centre of discussions 
this Friday 
- STEEL : 1981 annual report from French steelworkers association 
- NATURAL GAS : Commsision proposes to Council recommendation concerning methods 
of price and tariff fixing for natural gas 
-STEEL: sectoral measures do not replace an E.E.C. industrial policy 
- E.P. :-Plenar Session 11-15/10) : Regional Fund : Costanzo report 
- omm1 tees :- nv1ronmen : Mertens report adopted· 
-External Economic Relations : Wieczorek-Zeul report 
-Legal Affairs : differences of opinion over future 
status of Greenland 
- COURT OF JUSTICE :-The EEC is not responsible for certain ill effects caused 
by the organization of the market for sheep meat 
· -The Member States can charge firms for carrying out tests 
on milk 
-Hearings in the Ford case 
- AGRI-MONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged in the EaE.C. 
- AGRICULTURE : The Commission describes the situation regarding agricultural 
market trends and FEOGA expenditure 
- E.LB. :-bond issue for DM 200 million 
-loans for infrasturcture in the United Kingdom . . 
- DEVELOPMENT AID : Statements by Mr Clausen, President of the World Bank 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N L 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT No 1217.: EUROPEAN COMMISSION GUIDELINES ON BANKING COORDINATION AND 
HOUSING CREDIT - SPEECH BY MR TUGENDHAT 
VAL!UE oF TAt EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT oN 23 SEPTEMBER ·1982' 
B/LFR Con 745.5024 sFR 2.01385 
B/LFR FIN 47:3582 PTA 106.227 
DM 2.35306 SKR 5.86057 
HFL 2.57980 NKR 6.51598 
UKL 0.548859 CAD 1.15295 
DKR 8.24540 ESC ,.81. 8372 
FF 6.64894 os 16.5190 
LIT 1326.08 FMK 4.51923' 
·. IRL 0.688386 YEN 247.644 
DRA 66.7525 AUSD 0.981354 
USD 0.939646 NZLD 1.29785 















f::-rf' 1 EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
~2 SUMMARY 
.J L-- · - P _Q_b_L!_!_g_~_b ___ Q_~_y__ 
3 Europe/U.S.A. :Mr.Dankert advocates European approach to problems of 
Western security 
Lebanon: Council of Europe takes decision - Israeli parliament orders 
enquiry into massacres-Government decision 
4 MiddleEast: Vice-President Bush says that Israel's right to exist must 
be recognised clearly-Local collectivities: conference in 
Lugano-Bonn: Euro-Arab parliamentary conference-Turkey: 
adoption of draft Constitutioo 










13 - 14 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Mr.Thorn in Paris and in U.S. 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: Latest slow developments on steel.and pipeline issues 
STEEL: Commi-sion prepares strategy for third country exporters 
SOCIAL COUNCIL: informal meeting of Social Affairs Ministers of E.E.C. 
in Copenhagen · 
GREENLAND:Mr.Burke says that E.E.C. is seeking adequate solutions for 
the future 
E.E.C./TURKEY: Mr.Pasin/Haferkam~&Davignon meeting 
POLAND: E.E.C. surplus fruit to oland ? 
E.E.C./CZECHOSLOVAKIA:ROMANIA:EAST GERMANY:HUNGARY- result of anti-
dumping enquiry on polyvinyl chloride 
STEEL: demand for high alloys remains low 
- communication on aid bid in favour of Arbed-Saarstahl 
- u.s.A. adds carbon steel to list of subsidised imports 
OIL BULLETIN: situation of prices on 13.9 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY AND EUROPEAN FIRMS: Ambassador R.Ruggiero feels this 
should be E.E.C.objective for the '80s 
E.c.s.C.CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE: approval of Commission decisions on 
. . exports to U.S. and provisional programme for 4th qtr. 882 
DEVELOPMENT: Brandt Commission to update 19~0 report 
SOUTHERN AFRICA: President of SWAPO to meet Mr.Pisani 
A.C.P./E.E.C.:2 E.I.B.loans to Uganda 
FRANCE: guidelines for Anti-intaation plan 
W.GERMANY: liberalisation measures of Bundesbank 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: new composition 
E.P.: Committees: Development:Lebanon,Lome 3 
- Social Affairs: Papaefstratiou report 




- Budget: for rapid adoption of credit transfers on 1982 













- infringement proceedings against Italy 
TRADE UNIONS: E. T.U.C. meets· Council of Europe 
COUNCIL. OF EUROPE: Socia 1 i sts seminar· on unemployment 
TRANSPORT: colloquium on European air transport policy 
INSURANCE: seminar on common market insurance 
CALENDAR of main European activities next week 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Documents N~ 1218:FIRST DIFFICULT STEPS TOWARDS 
A "EUROPE OF CUL TURE 11 
45.5845 IRL 0.689380 ESC 82.4001 47.4374 ORA 66.7998 os 16.5455 2.35362 
2.57869 USD 0.935834 FMK 4.51820 
0,548233 PTA 106.170 YEN 249.634 
, 8.23300 SKR 5.86019 AUSD 0.980238 
6.65144 NKR 6.50077 NZLD 1.29707 
1325.37 CAD 1.15388 
Degree of divergence BF: +52 (75 being threshold of d1vergence) 
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Germany in the wake of the Hesse elections 
3 - Lebanon : many of the troops belonging to the multinational force are already 
on the spot ; atatement by Mr Colombo who is attending a meeting of the Ten 
in New York - Hesse : Liberal defeat ; political. situation uncertain - U.K./China 
agreement on Hong Kong w1ll not be easy - Poland : Pope to visit in June 1983 
4 - E.P. : The Political Affairs Committee in favour of enlargement in early 1984 
Scott-Hopkins report on Southern Africa - U.K. : success of Messrs. Steel and 
Jenkins at Liberal Party Congress --
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------5 - E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : informal meeting of EEC Ministers for Cooperation in 
Development (Luxembo.urg .on 5 October) 
5-6 - T E X T I L E S : The Com!llission has failed to conclude negotiations with 
exporting countries 
6 - F 0 0 D A I D ·: · Proposals for Honduras and Tunisia 
- C 0 U R T 0 F J US T I C E : developments in 11 Coditel 11 case 
7-8 - STEEL : General targets for steel .for 1985 show surplus production capacity for 
raw steel· of 58 mill ion tonnes or 29% 
9 - STEEL : restructuring schemes . in Member States 
- E.C.S.C. : bond issue of 6 million FLux 
- REGIONAL : Commission approves report on ERDF activities in 1981 
10 - TRANSPORT :. increase in E. E. C. quota for transporati on of goods by road 
11-12 - E.P. Committees :- Development : 1983 budget, Lezzi report . 
- Social Affairs : Mr Jackson in favour of creation of 
11 unemployment reserve .. 
- Agriculture : call for more interventions in favour of 
Mediterranean regions 
-Transport budget, infrastructure, Channel Tunnel, air. 
safety · 
12 - C 0 N S U M E R P R I C E S up 0.5% in August in E.E.C. 
13-14 - E.F.T.A. : annual report July 1981/June 1982 
14 - E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES : extension of anti-dumping proceedings on ferro-silicum 
15 - S 0 C I A L . : according to the House of Lords Speci a 1 Committee, the E. E. Go 
draft on part-time work should be substantially modified 
-TRADES UNIONS :-meeting of executive committee of E.T.U.C • 
.. congress of E.E.C. farmworkers (EFA) 
16 - N U C L E A R : I.A.E.A. activities 
17 - M I S C E L L A N E 0 U S N E W S I T E M S F R 0 M L A S T W E E K 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 














































. 0. 976969 
1.29101 
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Degree of DlVergence of the Belgian Franc +53 (75 being the threshold of divergence 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
N. 3453(n.s.) _ 
Wednesday 
·AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






~1 EDITORIAL: . For. globa.L,therefore · selective;. .competitiveness 
~ 2 SUMMARY 
JJ- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y: 
3 - Lebanon:Enquiry committee decided upon-confused situation in Beirut 
F .R.G ~: Sufficient L ibera 1· support··for··coa 1 ition-Ita ly /U .s. Spa dol ini 
- to go to Washington _ . _-
4 - · Argentine: U .s~ 1 ift" embargo on supply of arms-Namibia: SWAPO leader 
meets·Pisani and Euro M.P.s.- U.N.-:At Assembly,Brazilian President 
calls for negotiations on FaJ klands ,Polish Foreign Minister pleads 
for his country·1s regime-Netherlands:- split in negotiations? 
Labour congress: 1 eft sabotage · 
G.E NE R A.L ... IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
5 -- · ---- ·t-.£-~t~jU·~sJt·:·,can~ ftorti:Mf~fhorn'for:· swift'. settl.ement·.of present. differences 
6 ··GAS: Delivery agreement· between Italy and Algeria · 
E.E.C./BRAZIL: Cooperation agreement 
7 - TEXTILES: conclusions of E.E.C./India negotiations for. agreement; 9 negotiations 
in suspense 
...a_ AGRICULTURE: Only France supportsContnission.proposal on long term contracts 
9 - 10 E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: deviations from· LLC._ free circulation for products from . 
Japan ·,USSR ,Hong Kong 
- proposals for tariff quotas 1983 , 
10 - SHIPBUILDING: Commission: lifts ifs-- reservations on shipbuildi,ng aids in Netherlands 
AGRICULTURE: .Devel-opments over turReys · 
11 - FOOD AID:. Commission proposes additional· prog·ramme for grain aid 
12- ECONOMY: 0.8% rise GDP .in EEC in 1st quarter, slight slowdown in 2nd quarter 
13 - 14 STEEL: Raw materials .supplies to Community ~nd ~world- steel indu_stries appear 
.to.be.guar.anteed·for next decade 
... Abatement rates for 4th quarter 1982 now official 
15 - WORLD-BANK:· Situation .and .general approaches after Toronto 
16 - ECONOMY: Sth.congress.of Belgian economists 
ROBOTICS: lnternationa.l conference in Nice 
TOURISM: Colloquium on Euro-tourism 
17 - 18 ECONOMIC- INTERPENETRATION -
VALUE. OF THE. EUROP.EAN-·CURRENCY' UNlT: ON. 28 ~9~82 
BF/FLUX(con) 45.7231 SFR 
BF/FLUX(fin) 47.8014 PTA 
OM . 2. 35417 SKR 
HFL 2.57656 NKR 
UKL 0.547291 CAD 
DKR · 8 • 23443 ESC 
. FF 6.65435 OS 
LIT 1324.47 FMK 
IRL 0.690088 YEN 
ORA 66.7476 AUSD 



























w---1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : S'>viet gas and the impotence of the West 
~;OLITi·g~~-M~fi 
No. 3455(n. s.) 
Thursday 
30 Sept. 1982 _ 
3vth year 
11- 3 - EUrap~ at U,N~ ~ Mr Elleman-Jensen 1s address; he meets Mr Kaddowni (P.L.O) 
' Friday - Shultz/G~ko meeting - Lebanon: appeasement after appointment 
4: 
of commission of enquiry - American Marines land 
- F.R.G.: Bundestag vote on Friday- New coalition's political orientations-
U.K • : Labour party maintains principle of withdrawal from E.E.C. -Communism: 
project_ ,for World Parties conference - E.P.: Mr Seitlinger in Brussels on 
European election law ---- -
GENERAL J~FORMATivN 
5 - E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : Pisani memorandum adopted by Commission 
5.l.6 - "BRITISH PROBLEM" - Ten heading f~r compromise on U.K. budget compensation? 
6 - TEXTILll;_ S : Commission pr~poses no change in E. E.C.negot.position with exporters 
- E.E.c.;u.s.: bilateral contacts continue 












- ~RAP: c~lttpos1 te pnce: 55.50 D/T 
- a;)CIAL : eutcome of informal meeting Ministers of Ten in Copenhagen _ 
-FINANCE: Commission answers W.Q. 9Q2/82 by Mr Beyer de Ryke · 
- CAPITAL MOVEMENTS : C~ssion answers W. Q, 801/82 by Mr Calvez 
- OOvNOMY: C~ference Board annual conference 
- E.P.: E.P. Latin American Parlia.ntent Dele ation: U,N, Falklands solution? 
Comms,:- D~v.: S.W.A.P.O. eader en'>unces South African policy 
- ~ Agric.: fishing problems in Sicily 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : f.,od aid to Sri Lanka -
- CvURT OF JUSI'ICE:- can artificially manufactured milk powder receive aids? 
- Vitamin-based dietary products and drug legislation 
- F~R.G. : C.D.U./F.D.P. agreement on economic programme 
-ENERGY: Commission answers W.Q.210/82 by Mr Vandemeulebr~ucke 
- INDUSI'RY: E.E.C. zinc industry and adaptation production capacities agreement 
- E. E.C./U. S.A.: antidumping procedure on chemical product · 
- NON-FERROUS MEI'ALS : Liais~ Comm. Non-Ferrous Metals meets 
- TEXTILES : restructuring plan in Netherlands 
- NEWSPRINT : France introduces aid without prior notification 
- ~RONJ;CS: British Minister Kenneth Baker's statements 'etl Community coop. 
- srEEL: Commission partially qustions aids project for British Steel 
- TRANSPORT : Cemmission notes many shortcomings in implementation of social 
regulation in road haulage sector 
-ENERGY: U.K./E.C.E. symposium on rational use of secondary energies 
-AGRICULTURE: -initial estimates of 1982/1983 E.E.C. cereal balance sheet 
-Commission answers W.Q. 752/82 by Mr Collins (stilbenes ban) 
- E C 0 N v M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4274: Symposium 
on "the changing multinationals" (Paris, 15-16 Nov. 1982) 
*-:Hf · · - - .- S U ·P 1' L-E ·M· EN ·r· ·:· ·mRvEE/BRIFF NuT.ES ·:Nu.~ :767 : r·he Nethe.rlaiids· . 
BFR/LFR (corn. ) 
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Norway and the Community: the frontiers of 
geography and will 
· 3 - E.P.: institutional committee hearing- Council of Euroee: Mr Mitterrand 
ror-extending Human Rights to social rights- F.R.G.: m1nisterial team 
of new coalition practically complete - Lebanon: Beirut finally "retinified" -
Brussels: Mr Papandreou to visit on 20 October . 
4 -Brussels & Strasbourg: Australian M.P.s visit -U.N. & Argentina: .~r Pym•s 
speech- king Fahd: for ''Islamic common market 11 - LP.: E.P.P. on 1nter-
national s1tuat1on, Jumbo council - Mr Pedini for -Brussels meeting with 
Latin American and Andean Parliaments 
G E N E R A L I N f 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - AGRICUlTURE : informal ministerial meeting of Ten 
5-6-7in fine- DEVELOPMENT: Pisani memorandum 










abolishing Tax Free Shops 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : FORD to resume right hand drive car supplies to F.R.G. 
- E.P.:- Plenary session grep.(11-15.10.10,Strasbourg): Filippi car report 
- Comms.:- Educ.& ult.: 1983 budget,European elects.info.campaign 
- Bud~et control: reorganisation-of cereals market 
- STEEL:- future E.E .. steel market requires greater intern.competitiveness 
- new complaints from indep.producers about EiE.C. steel policy 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: slight increase in E.E.C. 1983 duty-free quota 
for hand-woven silk and cotton · 
-WORLD ECONOMY: E.E.C. outlines its guidelines to U.N. 
- MONETARY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 640/82 by Mr von Wogau (E.C.U. •s 
status on finance markets) 
- INVESTMENT : 11 N.C.I. 211 bond issue on Swiss capital market 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : financing of economic ~foject 
- DATA PROCESSING : Commission answers W.Q. no. 795/82 by Mr van Aerssen 
(model conditions for data processing equipment purchase) 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 20 September 
- ENVIRONMENT : ratifications Geneva Convention on transboundary atmospheric 
pollution 
- TRANSPORT : tachograph representatives protest against draft amendments 
for E.E.C. social regulation 
- YOUNG PEOPLE : Community actions (Commission reply to W.Q. no. 568/82 
by Mr Beyer de Ryke 
- E.E.C. EMERGENCY AIDS : 100,000 E.C.U.s to Belgium (Tornade) 
~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E N ET RAT I 0 N No. 4275: French banks' 
overseas investments - Foreign investment in Portugal 
in 1981 - German overseas investment 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 SEPTEMBER 1982 




















































DRA . 66.7793 
Degree of divergence of BF: +58 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 






D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
2 October 1982 
30th year 
~ -2-
~ EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
~~ ~~- 2 SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
--------------------------
3 Summit of 7 industria 1 i sed countries :next spring at Will iamsburg 
F.R.G.: Helmut Kohl Chance11or·witfi 256 votes 
3 - 4 E.P.: Mr.Seitlinger discusses draft·oniform electoral law for 2nd 
-- European elections . · - -
4 E.P.: no delegation to Knesset- Israel :enquiry commission at work; 
--- mutual recognition?- Turkey/Council of Europe: lapse requested 
before team from commission on human rights visits 
U.N.: Mr.Shultz appeals for Middle East 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 







11 - 12 





FISHERIES COUNCIL: .resumption· of negotiations on common policy 
COURT OF JUSTICE: new judges and new advocates-general to take up 
their positions on Wednesday 
E.E.C./U.S.A.: Thorn/Shultz meeting 
E.E.C./CANADA: Canaaian measures 
E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Commission guidelines for aid to non associated 
. developing countries tn· 1983 
E.E.C./URUGUAY: Commission's reply to WQ 630/82 from Mr.Diana (meat 
imports) 
COMPETITION: FEGARBEL supports EEC draft regulation on 11Car 11 contracts 
LE.C./SPAIN: Negotiating session at deputy level on 5 October 
EoE.C. 0s FUTURE: Mr.Natail on E.E.C. taxation systems 
STEEL: Spain wants 1983 arrangements on E.E.C. imports to bear in mind 
L.C.S.C. deliveries to Spanish market 
CULTURE: Thorn memorandum 
STEEL: restructuring projects for private Italian firms 
SHIPBUILDING: reply to WQ 179/82 from Mrs.Quin (orders for boats) 
- E.C. metalwork unions in favour of international consultation 
- O.E.C D half-yearly report 
E.P.Committees:- transport: meeting with national parliamentarians 
. - economic and monetary: 1983 budget,economic situation 
-.Development: Mr.Pisani on aid to Lebanon,Central 
America 
- women: hearing of enquiry commissjon in Greece 
- ~t: priority to fight against unemployment and 
world hunger 
AGRIMONETARY: MCAs unchanged in E.E.C. 
TRADE ONIONS: E.T.U.C. favours policy for economic relaunching 
· BIOTECHNOLOGY: O.E.C.D. report on trends arid outlook on international 
field 
CALENDAR of principal European activtiies next week 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALur''dF THE· EUROPEAN· CURRENCY· ON!T' oN· 1 'OCTOBER' 1982' '· · · · · · · · · · · 
BF/FLOX(con) 45.6388 SFR 2.02425 
BF/FLUX(fin) 47.-6239 PTA 106.245 
DM 2.35230 SKR 5 84861 HFL 2.57346 • UKL 0 549676 NKR 6.49121 
DKR 8.23540 CAD 1.15164 
. FF . 6 • 65057 ESC 82.3866 
LIT 1J23 87 OS 16.5449 
IRL 0 689841 FMK 4.51169 
ORA 66 7201 YEN 250.580 
USD 0 g31975 AUSD 0.982060 K 
D fd .• fBF 58(75b' NZLD 1.29765 egree o lvergence 0 : + elng threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








4/5 Octo 1982 
30th year 
-2-;:~ ~ \ 
~ ·- E·D IT 0 RI A L 
~2 - S U M M A R V 
Bonn and the Community: a nebulous horizon 




- 20th Congress of European Journalists: Mr Dankert on E.P. elections 
· in 1984 
- Val David Atlantic meetins: consensus on essence 
- Bonn~ new government-installed ~ Netherlands: Mr Scholten new informer -
Deniiiark: ahti~E.E.C. demonstration- Greece: Mr Papandreou: aims 
unchanged but realistic policy - Middle East - Lebanon/Iraq 














- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : Ministers discuss Pisani memorandum 
- Eo E. C. ENLARGEMENT : - ~tRlt suggests 2-year preparatory phase 
- .•. believes priority must be given to 
· · political significance of accessions of Spain 
, and Portuga 1 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: E.E.C. prepares its position on 11 Social Affairs 11 , 
11 Agriculture 11 and 11 Fisheries 11 chapters 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : Denmark confirms its demands 
-AGRICULTURE : E.A.G.G.F. financing 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY : Mr Jackson (LP.) for gradua 1 a 1 i gnment of British 
prices on continental prices 
- SOCIAL FUND : Commission to discuss S.F. review on Wednesday 
- E.P. :-Committees : - Energy: 1983 budget, alternative energies 
- Agriculture: better information on fruit and 
vegetable destruction 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: ad hoc group discusses Chasle report 
- COAL : persistent slackness of E.E.C. market 
- STEEL : - significant slowdown in progress of world steel market for 
1st half of Eighties 
- American and Japanese steel producers adopt LB. E. process 
- TRANSPORT : - cautious conclusions of European policy symposium 
- procedure againSt Italy (noise from ~ircraft) 
- ESTABLISHMENT : Commission answers W.Q.s nos. 740/82 and 742/82 by Mr 
Schwartzenberg (doctors, lawyers) 
- ARCHITECTURE : 1982-83 international Prize 
-COURT OF A'JDITORS : meeting with Member States' audit autho.rities 
- MISCELLANeOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4277 : 
European Management Forum activities {Geneva) 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 331 













































Degree of divergence of SF: +61 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 





6 October 1982 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






E D I T 0 R I A L: Kohl and the Community: will he be able to restore 
hope in Europe ? . · · 
S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I CA L D A Y: 
-------------------------
E. P.: ad hoc group to work out employment policy - European Christian 
Democrats: Mr.Kohl assures E.P.P. of willingness to help relaunch 
Europe-European Act: Messrs.Genscher and Colombo in Strasbourg on 
14 October 
European Liberal Democrats: struggle against unemployment,and 
worker participation 
3 - 4 
4 - France/Germany: First official visit by Mr.Kohl to Paris - Mr.Genscher 
in O.s.A+ d U · 1 d F . · M' . . G T k F • Sweden: 1ra e mon ea er ore1gn 1n1ster- reece- ur ey: ore1gn 
Mm1slers meet in Brussels - F .R.G.: new government reduces ministerial 
salaries -Lebanon: P.L.O. off1ce in Beirut to reopen shortly 
. 5 - 6 
6 .,.. 
7 -
G E N E R A L I N· F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
FISHERIES COUNCIL: interruption of negotiations on common policy 
AGRICULTURE: Mr.Dalsager reaffirms that E.E.C. will maintain its 
system of reimbursements. 
- measu~es in the pipeline to reduce E.E.C. butter and 
powdered milk stocks . 
STEEL RECONVERSION:Commission to use all its financial instruments . 
to encouraqe development of alternative activity 
DENMARK: salary freeze until March 1983~ 
8 -
9 -
9 - 10 
11 -
REGIONAL: Commission approves 3rd instalment of E.R.D.F. funds for 1982 
SYNTHETICS: Commission's reply to W.Q. 947/82 from Mr.Galland 
COMPETITION: Commission contests Belgian subsidising of sanitary ware 
ENERGY: E.E.C. effort mainly in demand sector 
NUCLEAR POWER:Euratom Supply Agency report 
12 - E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: urgent measures .. art.115 11 
FROZEN BEEF AND VEAL: proposed distribution of E.E.C. 11 levy-free 11 quota 
13 -
14 -
15 - 16 
16 -
17 - 18 
SUPPLEMENT: 
E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: Mr.Burke says that cooperation conditions are 
favourable 
. E.P. Committees: -external trade relations: guidelines of G.A.T.T. 
ministerial conference 
- Envi·ronment: Ghergo report 
- Energy and Research: Linkhor report 
Southern Africa: Lezzi report 
INDUSTRY: July 1982 production figures for E.E.C. 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
EUROPE Brief Notes N. 768: Federal Republic of Germany. 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 5 OCTOBER 1982 
B/LFR coN t~lB~~~ SFR 2.02991 
. B/LFR FIN 2 35509 PTA 106.194 ~~L 2.57385 SKR 5.81873 
UKL 0.547625 NKR 6.46577 
DKR 8.23566 CAD 1.14270 
FF 6.64852 ESC 82.5181 
1J25 23 os 16.5590 
LIT o' 69i661 FMK 4.49696 
IRL G6 7898 YEN 252.862 
UDSRAD 0 691661 AUSD 0. 977053 
· NZLD 1.29456 
Degree of d1vergence of the Belg1an franc +60 (/5 be1ng the threshold of dlVergence) 
K/L 













Jl,... P 0 L I T I 
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
C A L D A Y 
-2-
Institutional reform and European eolicy on 
·emp1oiment 
3 - Poland: Towards the creation of a puppet trade union,- Ireland:threat of 
cr1s1s aggravated - Spain: electoral campaign is open - Lebanon: a 
11Simultaneous" retreat envisaged - Iran/Irak: Iran rejecfs' ONO decision 
- Association of·European·Journalists: Mr.Hodgson as new president. 
4 - Genscher/Colombo·plan: according to Mr.Croux (E.P.), the project must 
not be abandoned .;. ·Disarmament and development: "A.G.E.N.O.R ... symposium 






- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Mr.Pisani has presented his memorandum to the 
Ministers of the Ten 
- STEEL: Commission adopts general "Steel" objectives for 1985 
- RECONVERSION OF THE STEEL INDUSTRY: Mr.Giolitti states the guidelines 
adopted by the Comm1ssion 
-AGRICULTURE: Last deadline for United Kingdom in.t~e Turkey War 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Standpoint by Thorn on protectionism; steel, Siberian 
gas pipeline 
- SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE: New U.S.A. sanctions 
- LE.C./THAILAND: Supplementary Agreement on import of 500 OOOT maniac 
- FISHERIES: Contents of E.E.C./Guinea Conakry .. Fisheries Agreement 










- E.P.: agenda of 1enary session from 11 to 15 October Strasbour 
- COURT OF JUSTIC : - o 1te case 
- Kl ockner cha 11 enges Commi s.s ion fine 
- COMMERCE : Anti-counterfeiting committee set up 
- SOCIAL : Commission guidelines for five-year vocational training prog. 
- NUCLEAR : growing importance of enrichment cost in nuclear fuel costs 
- SCRAP : corn osite price: 53,50 D/T . 
- EURATOM ... : agreement o·n 1n ormation exchange on management 
radioactive wastes 
- AGRitULTURE : - withdrawal of apples from market to be greater than 
expected in E.E.C. 
- young farmers• congress 
- .E.E.C./SPAIN : reaffirmation of continuity of negotiations.on both sides 
· - CARS : motorisation and car use in O.E.C.D. countri~~ 
- INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MARKETS : loans down in September 
- AEROSPACE: work of A.E.C.M.A. and its committees 
- DENMARK : austerity programme proposed in Parliament 
- GREECE : delay in introducing V.A.T.? 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1219: European Currency 
and European enterprise (Ambass.Ruggiero•s speech) 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 6 OCTOBER 1982 
BFR/LFR ~corn·. ) 45.6687 USD 0.924982 
BFR/LFR fin.) 47.9788 SFR 2.02895 
DM 2.35473 PTA 106.253 
HFL 2.57422 SKR 5.84589 
UKL 0.547489 NKR 6.52529 
DKR 8.24159 CAD 1.14467 
FF 6.65247 ESC 83.2021 
LIT 1325.50 os ' 16.5572 
IRL 0.691317 FMK 4.69567 
DRA 66.7837 YEN 253.676 
AUSD 0.979646 
NZLD 1.29731 
Degree of divergence of BF: +57 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 




Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOUAG·BAUXELLES 
8 October 1982 
30th year 
~"t~ -2-
~1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Spinelli and the 11 new Messina 11 
#Jif2 -SUMMARY 
Jl- P 0 L IT I CA L D A V 
.3 - E.P.: probable postponement of debate on Genscher-Colomboplan-
~anfemann stresses need for general elections in F.R.G. in 1983 -
81 Ita ian M.P.s received by President Pertini 
4 - Euro ean demo ra hie conference: conclusions - Turkey: Council of 
urope ssem y en 1c1ses ra t Constitution - Ireland: Mr Haughey 
has won but is threatened by crisis - F.R.G.: President Carstens in 
Italy - Elections in Bavaria - Sweden: Mr Palme invested - Middle 
·East: Mubarak on Palestinian autonomy 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - E.E.C. INVESTMENT : -Commission proposes to Council endowing 11 N,C,L3 11 
with 3 billion E.C.U.s 












intended to promote E.E.C. investment 
- STEEL : deliberately realistic and voluntarist nature of 11 Steel 11 
general objectives for 1985 
- AGRICULTURE: resumption butter sales to U.S.S,R. decision postponed 
- MONETARY: towards change in Danish kronor rate? 
-: E.E.C./A.C.P.: Angola and Mozambique to take part in 11 Lome 311 negotiations 
- E.E.C./MALTA : Commission proposes exceptional financial aid of 
10 mio E.C.Uos 
- JAPAN : first trade deficit since beginning of year 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : Commission contributes 8.9 mio E.C.U.s to U,N, 
emergency plan 
- A.C.P.: E.D.F. financings of over lOO mio E.C.U.s 
- E. E.G./PORTUGAL : forthcoming signing of transitional protocol 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R., BULGARIA, POLAND, G.D.R.: anti-dumping duty on light 
· . carbonate of soda 
- TRANSPORT : Commission answers W.Q. no. 741/82 by Mr Schwartzenberg 
( 11 Seaports" common policy) 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.E.C. activity to combat sea pollution by hydrocarbon 
disposal · 
-DATA PROCESSING: Mr Burke presents 11 T.E.D. 11 , service 
- SOCIAL FUND : Comm1ss1on adopts its 11 opinion 11 on reform 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Mr Martens de Wilmars confirmed President 
- CARS : Commission answer to W.Q. no. 366/82 by Mr de Ferranti 
(details of regimes in force) 
- SOCIAL : E.M.F. survey 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 7 OCTOBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.") 45, 6350 USD 






OM 2.35287 PTA 
HFL 2.56643 SKR 
UKL 0.548099 NKR 
DKR 8.25516 CAD 
FF 6.65813 ESC 
LIT 1330.32 OS 
IRL 0.691793 FMK 












D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
- E U R 0 P E A N 
~ ~1 
;u<2 -SUMMARY 
j~ P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-2-







9 October 1982 
30th year 
3 - European Act: MroGenscher in Strasbourg on 14 October-Reform of Institutions: 
Instftutlronal committee holds hearings and studies work1ng papers 
4 .;. Council of Europe: in favour of European charter on local autonomy - E.E,C 
socialist· Parties: communal elections on Sunday-A tribute to Jean Rey:-·-
Leo Tinaemansr-address-Fal klands: Mr .Pym does not wish to negotiate with 
Argentina 
G E N E R A L · I N F 0 R M A ~ I 0 N 
5 - AGRICULTURE & ENLARGEMENT: exchanges of views between E.C. agriculture ministers 
5 - 6 REGIONAL: Presidency•s compromise on ERDF revision 
6 - BUDGET 1982: LP. insists that .. Agricultural savings 11 be used as a supple-












mentary bu~get · .. 
E.LC./CENTRAL AMERICA: Case of Nicaragua continues to divide the Ten 
LLC./U.S.A.: American producers maintain 11suspense 11 in·steel issue 
TEXTILES~ Can the E.E.C. introduce more flexibility with the 8 countries 
which have not concluded AMF negotiations ? 
E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: EoP. delegation in favour of prompt ratification of 
cooperation agreement 
EoE.Co/JAPAN: 3rd round of consultations under art XXIII GATT 
EoE.C./ARAB COUNTRIES: Mr.Natali stresses need to resume Euro/Arab dialogue 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: agenda for inaugural session 
ECO/FIN: no E.C. Council session in October 
SWEDEN: Large devaluation and accompanying measures 
Eoi.B.: Loan to France(collective small and medium-sized equipment) 
JUSTICE: Council session and Conference of Ten on 25 October in Luxembourg 
AGRIMONETARY: MC As unchanged in E. L C: 
AGRICULTURE: Italy has 2 more weeks to explain the eggs issue 
· - Mr.Dalsager in Australia 
A.C.Pc/E.EcCo~ new E.D.F. fundings: details 
DEVELOPMENT:Italian/African Institute colloquium on Sahel 
UNIDO conference on industrial financing 
ENERGY: new process for profitable hydrogen production 
TRADE UNIONS; LT.U.C. proposes national and European measures 
OIL BULLETIN~ price situation on 27 September 
ENVIRONMENT: CONCAWE report on monitoring of aqueous effluents from petroleum 
refineries 
• UN report on health of the oceans 
CALENDAR of principal European activities next week 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 OCTOBER 1982 












































Degree of divergence of BF: (75 being the threshold of divergerice) M 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 













EDITORIAL: "JaruzelSki and the powerlessMess of the western democracies" 
SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3.- Euro ean Movement:Gaston Thorn address-F.R.G.:Mr.Colombo in Bonn-elections 
in avar1a-e ec ions in Hamburg shortly-Poland: E.P. proposes Walesa for 
Nobel Peace Prize. 
3 - 4 Middle East: Pope receives Mr.Chedli Klibi 
- The new Poland 
4 - Middle East: Franco/AfriCan summit,economic and political problems :Bolivia 
return of Mr.Zuazo:Belgium,local elections strengthen coalition.;..GB:SDP conference 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - STEEL: changes in agreement concluded in August with Washington trade department. 
6 - BABY SEALS: Commission chooses "hard line" 
E.P.: opening of plenary session (Strasbourg,11-15/10):c:hanges in agenda· 
ENERGY: I.A.E.A. report on world energy outlook to 199Q/2000 
7 - AGRICULTURE: Coi11Tlission studies new British measures for turkey imports 
DAIRY PRODUCTS: Commission encourages outlets for surplus milk powder 
8 - SOCIAL: allocation of 4th instalment of Social Fund for 649 MECUs 
FINLAND: further devaluation of 6% 
NORWAY: measures to come to grips with Swedish de.val uation ? 
u.s.A.: drop in bank rate · 
9 - E.P. Plenary session (Strasbourg 11 - 15/10): 
-generalised preferences: Wedekind report 
- E.E.C./Central America: Wieczorek-Zeul report 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE: Usinor contests fine imposed by Commission 
RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK: E.M.F. favours investment boost 
ELECTRONICS: Phil ips wants to be associated with cooperation projects 
between European firms 
11 - 12 STEEL: I.I.S.I. annual congress in Tokyo 
- Spanish steel industry feels discriminated against compared with 
Eastern Europe. 
13 - GENERALISED PREFERENCES: 11Ten 11 prepare Council debates on 1983 plan 
14 - U.N.C.T.A.D.: International Agreement on Jute. 
15 - . 
16 -
ECONOMY: volume of retail sales in June 1982 in E.E.C. 
BENELUX: various recent developments 
E.I.B.: bonded iS$ue_of.75 million pounds sterling · 
17 -
18 - . 
TRADE UNIONS: E.T.U.C. priorities with regard to working conditions 
- New President of U.E.C.D.W. - resolutions on economic crisis 
and on Vredeling Directive 
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS from last week 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION. 








LIT 1338 .31 
IRL 0.691075 

























Degree of divergence: +56 /75 being threshold of divergence. K 
" ' 
EUROPt • SOMMAIRE Wednesday 13 October 1982 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 














E D I T 0 R I A L 
SUMMARY 
~-QMbM!.I_!_~-~-b __ Q_~_y 
-2-
Mr Pisani for a revitalized development policy {1) 
- European political cooperation : according to Mr Zagari it is a mere facade -
Bolivia : Europ~~n Socialist parties take up a position - Poland : reactior 
by NATO -meeting of Warsaw Pact -Nordic countries : measures adopted by 
Sweden c~use crisis of confidence -
- E.P. : EPP and Young Christian Democrats hold seminar- Petra Kelly :was 
~paid while she was campaigning - Anne-Marie Lizin : elected mayor of 
Huy- ~ap~nh: sudden crisis following resignation of Mr Suzuki - Lebanon · · 
Israel1 Wlt drawal plan ready 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------M-------~---------------------
-AGRICULTURE : agricultural implications of EEC enlargement, according to 
Mr Dal sager 
- E.C.S.C./U.S.A. : the 11 Ten 11 will decide on Thursday about proposed modifi-
- E.E.C./CANADA 
- E. E. C./SWEDEN 
cations to the Arrangement of 6 August 
Ottawa considers Commission proposal on baby seals to 
be irresponsible and discriminatory 
according to Community circles, the devaluation of the 
Swedish currency was excessive 
- UNITED STATES : Morgan Guaranty lowers prime rate to 12% 
-E.P. Plenary Session (Strasbourg 11 to 15/10) : . 
- E.E.C./COMEGON : Irmer resolution adopted 
- Economic Sanctions : adoption of Mr Seeler•s amended resolution 
- Textiles : 11marking of origin 11 sent back to Committee 
- Baby seals : parliament members satisfied by Commission initiative 
- Solar energy : encouragement of its exploitation 
- 1983 Budget : confirmation of savings in agricultural sector 
- Unemployment and poverty : E.P. calls for transition from words to 
actions 
- E.E.C./Third World : statement by Mr Pisani this Wednesday 
- "Vredeling" Directive : E.P. to vote tonight 
- E.E.C. /NORWAY : publication of new fisheries arrangements 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY : recent measures 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: -validity of EEC 11 Isoglucose 11 regulations of 1981 
- appeal by Greek producers against EEC regulation on 
tomato concentrates is dismissed by Court 
- ECONOMIC MD SOCIAL COMMITTEE : opening of the constituent session 
- ENVIRONMENT : Commission revises draft of 113rd EEC action programme 11 
- CARIBBEAN : The Commission proposes that the E.E.C. should sign the 
Convention on the protection of the maritime environment in 
the Caribbean 




- ENERGY : conclusion of I.E.A. report on world energy outlook 
- ECONOMIC CRISIS : Mr Dankert argues for 11 independent European currency 
as an alternative to the dollar 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 4283 
§§§ - SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents no 1221 : Commission memorandum on Community 
Development Policy 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT : VALUE ON 12 OC I OBER 1982 
8/LFR CoN 45.5983 



















AUSD 0.990617 . 
NZLD 1.30553 
L 
··Degree of divergence of the Be 1 gi an franc : +53 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- EDITORIAL:· ·Mt~PisMi · fot a revitalized development policy (and 
··exei1iplary)'(2) · · 
- SUMMARY 
. P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - F.R.G.: Progress towards European Union, institutional strengthening 
of the E.E.C., loyalty to Atlantic Alliance and friendship with the 
U.S.A. at head of Kohl programme - Council of Europe: General Secretary 
visits Brussels - Summit of the Seven: M1tterand hopes for restrained 
participation 
3-4 ·- Middle East: Ten support Reagan plan, Mr.Pym confirms 
4 - The Netherlands: Van Agt retires - Japan: Mr.Nakasone could succeed 
Mr.Suzuki - Poland: New confrontations 1n Gdansk and military conditions 
for workers - Turkey: Ecevit acquitted - Nobel Peace Prize: Robles and 
Myrdal 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 








- E.P.: Plenary session Strasbour, ll- 15 October): 
-
11Vre e 1 ng 1 rec lVe : • • cons 1 era y s re c e i nit i a 1 draft 
. - E.E.C./U.S.A.: E.P. for dialogue and strictness, in European interests 
-Development: Presentation of Mr.Pisani•s memorandum to the E.P. 
-Question time: Commission replies on e.a. Commissioners• portfolios, 
·working place of the E.P. .. 
- Employment: adoption of Papaefstratiou resolution 
- Emergency debates: this Friday, Poland, Lebanon, Bolivia, e.a. 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: several significant decisions 
- AGRICULTURE: Commission positive on new U.K. health measures in turkey 
war- France 1s wish to operate partial reduction (13%) of M.C.A. 
- E.C.S,C. OPERATIONAL BUDGET: levy rate to reamain at 0.31% in 1983 . 
- E.C.S.C. LOAN: 200 Mio DM on German capital market 
- STATE AIDS: 11 go-ahead 11 from Commission for aid to Bonn Government for AEG 
- E.E.C./CANADA: high level consultations at beginning of November 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: continuation of G.A.T.T. consultations 
- E.E;C./BOLIVIA: Commission support to new Democratic Government 
- LAW OF THE SEA: E.E.C. to sign Convention 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Mr.Ceyrac new chairman 
- .O,P.E,C.: cancellation of meetings at the end of October 
- ENERGY: Commission report on brown coal and peat industries in E.C. 
- NATURAL GAS: reliability of Community supplies 
- ENERGY: list of actions on energy prices 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 4284: Poland: cooperation with foreign 
companies 
.. VAlUE. OF .THE. EUROPEAN. CURRENCY. UNIT. ON 13. OCTOBER 1982 







































Friday . AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






1 - EDITORIAL: Latin America and Europe:· integration and democracy 
~ - SUMMARY 
cJt- P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A V 
· 3-4(end) - E.P.:plenary session:- Question time: replies in the field of political 
. cooperat1on - Middle East:controversy over E.P./Knesset meeting 
4. 
- W.E.U, Assembly: preparation of the November plenary session - Finland: 
Governmental crisis regulated- Latin America: Mr.Tindemans vis1t-
Poland: statement by the Economic and soc1al Committee of the European 
Community · · · 























- AGRICULTURE AND ENLARGEMENT: OF THE EEC: the Council will not be in a 
position to respect the deadline of the end of October for the revision 
of regulations on Mediterranean products 
- LE.C,/U.S.A.: Ten seeking agreement on amendments to Steel Arrangement 
- E.P.: Plenary session Stra$bourg 11-15·0ctober): · · 
- en ra. mer1ca: . . or grea er coopera 1on - Fight against poverty: 
- Boyes report-E.E.C./U.S.A.: E.P. vote-Social and economic policy 
:.~Question time: replies from the Council on e.a. the European Act, 
fisheries, Greek antiquities 
- regional policy: E.P. between pessimism and hope 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Italy, Belgium, Ireland and Luxembourg found guilty 
for not applying the 2nd E~E.C. Directive on Company Law 
- TRANSPORT: Commission orientations on social and tachograph rules 
- SCRAP: com~osite price: 53.50 D/T 
- ECONOMIC AD SOCAIL COMMiliEE: new President stresses the tasks and the 
role of the Committee for European construction 
- E.I.B.: loans for 70 Mio Ecu•s in Italy 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr.Pisani has presented his memorandum to the Committee 
of.A,C.P. Ambassaaors 
- E.E.C./NON-MEMBER STATES: minimum price on dried qrape 
- t!ATURAL GAS: evolution of supplies from nou until 1990 
- EURO;...SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE: operational from 1984? 
- YOUTH FORUM: for effective Application and extension of the E.E.C. 
Directive on the Education of the Children of Migrant Workers · 
- .REGIONAL PLANNING: Benelux project for Western Escaut basin 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 4285: Belgian trade mission in the Arab 
countries 


































~D~eg~r~e~e~o~f~dl~·v~e~rg~e~n~c~e~:~+~55~(~75~b~e~in~g~th~e~t~hr~e~s~ho~1~d~of~d~iv~e~r~g~en~c~e~) __________________ sm 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










'-~1 - E U R 0 P EA N ~2 - S U M M A R V 
-2-
L I B R A R Y 
j(._ P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A V 
3 - 6 bis-
6 bis -
GENERAL 




11 - 14 
E.P. Plenary session: -·EuropearrAct:Messrs.Genscher and Colombo 
confirm their will to forge ahead - Poland: E.P. calls fo~ 
liberation of Solidarnosc leaders-Lebanon: E,P. calls for 
clarification on Sabro and Chatila massacres-Laos: E.P. calls 
the 11Ten .. to see Laos problem in overall contextof Peace in 
South-East Asia 
·Foreign Ministers of.the Ten: informal ineeting 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N: 
E.C.S.C./U.S.A.: Uncertainty prevails on E.C. steel exports to U,S. 
• LT .C. recognises 11damage 11 in anti -dumping and 
. anti-subsidy procedures 
AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: Agenda for session on 18 and 19 October in 
Luxembourg 
E.E.C. LATIN AMERICA: Mr.Haferkamp meets Latin American Ambassadors 
E .E. C • /CANADA: the Community • s warning 
SUGAR: E.E.C. producers ready to try and revitalise market 
E.E.C./ASEAN: meeting of joint committee early November 
E.E.C./TURKEY: Blockade on T-shirt imports replaced by quota 
of 1.2 million pieces · 
~~E~_El~n~r~-~~~§i2n_(~~r2§~Q~r9.t1L:_1§_Q~~2e~r2 
- Central America: adoption of resolution contained in Wieczorek-
Zeul report 
- Agriculture: Marck report adopted 
-Generalised preferences: Wedekind resolution approved 
- Butter: Bocklet resolution adopted 
·- Transport:yes to 1982 action in favour of transport infrastructures 
- Investments: Council must act 
- T~\nsport: adoption of Faure report 
-Steel: E.P. wishes to be informed of restructuring measures 
- Snipping supervision: Pery resolution adopted 
- Natural disasters: in favour of emergency aids 
- Multilingualism in E.E.C.:adoption .of resolution in Nyborg report 
-European postage.stamp:for first 184 issue during election 
-Regional policy: Costanzo report approved 
15 - E.I.B.loC1n to Italy:REGIONAL:Commission blocks Wallonian investment/16 - M.C.As . 
unchanged in E.C./C.O.P.A. favours butter exports to Russia/17:CALENDAR/18:ECON.INTER. 
· §§ · - S U P P L E M E N T : EURQPE/Documents No. 1220~ Divergences between the 
EEC and the U.S.: Pres.Thorn 1 s speech 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN ·CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 OCTOBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn:) 


































































3 - Informal meeting at Nyborg : Euro-American relations at the centre of the 
discussions 
4 - Italy/E.E.C. : 2 member of the Italian Communist Party before the European 
Institutions - Euro-missiles : meeting between Messrs. Rostow and Tindemans -
Middle East : meeting between Mr Gemayel and Mr Reagan 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
--------~-------w-------------------
5 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Thorn goes to Bonn 
- ECONOMY : European Commission 1982/83 report 
6 - E.C.S.C. /U.S.A. :. procedure for approval of the revised steel arrangement 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : no progress on 11Mediterranean products 11 dossier 
7 - E.E.C/SPAIN: LLB. l'oans {energy) 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES : article 115 EEC Safeguard measures 
- E.E.C./USA : Italy protests at American seizure of rotors destined for 
Nuovo Pignone 
8 - E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : Australian Parliamentarians visit E.P. 
- DEVELOPMENT : -Mr Saouma, Director General of FAO, visits Commission 
-Mr Cot sees Mr Pisani 
9 - E.P. Plenary Session (11-15 October in Strasbourg) 
- Appointment : Mrs Cassamagnago-Cerretti vice-president 
- E.E.C./Central America : in favour of aid and immediate resumption 
of relations on broader basis 
- Paper saving : the E.P. must make an effort 
- TRANSPORT : Mr Ansa rt exp 1 a i.ns his pas it ion 
'10 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - two judgements on interpretation of tariff headings 
-damages awarded to Quellmahl producers 
- DATA PROCESSING : convention on information retrieval and economic information 
11-12 -ENERGY : Commission approves the activity rep9rt on development of energy 
price formation policy in the Community in 1981/82 
13-14 -TRANSPORT : Comnlissioq.Javours more liberal policy 
14 - 11 JUMB0 11 COl''·lCIL: E.s'.t./E.P. joint meeting in readiness for Jumbo 
-NUCLEAR PO!"ER : Director General of I.A.E.A. at Commission 
-RECLAMATION : I.R.B. annual congress 
15 -TRADE : F.E.V.S.D. publishes four guiding principles for its affiliated 
companies 
16 - E.E.C. ECONOMY : European Commission evaluations - 1982/83 economic report 
(table) 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEW ITEMS FROM LAST WEEK 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§§ - EUROPE Selected Statistics no 333 





















66 0 8.134 
0.936297 























+59 (75 being the threshold of divergence) L 
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AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 











~1 - E D I T 0 R I A L ~2 -SUM M A R Y 
jL P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
Without coherence of a concrete basis, owing to .. a deadend 
Community 
3 - Europe/U.S.A./relations with Eastern countries : still difficulties, but Mr 
Colombo tfiinks that strengthened solidarity could emerge -Netherlands : agreement 
between Christian-Democrats and Liberals - E.E.C./A.C.P. : conference on a "new 
cultural international order" - Turkey : const1tubon ratified 
4 - W.E.U. : the science committee discusses arms cooperation - Council of Europe : 
Robert Scuman gold medal to Mr Karasek - Namibia : impasse because of the presence 
of Cuban troops in Angola - Drugs : conference of 15 Mediterranean countries 
in Rome - West Germany : Kohl/Thatcher meeting- Middle East : no P.LO, presence 
at Reagan meeting with Arab League - Lebanon : FINUL mandate extended for 3 months 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : adoption of 2 important decisions : on New Zealand butter 




- TEXTILES : several Member States opposed to any relaxation of the negotiation 
position of the E.E.C. vis-a-vis the principal suppliers. 
- SIBERIAN GAS PIPELINE : latest developments 
.. 1982 BUDGET : the Council approves additional appropriations for young people, 
the Social Fund and aid to the Third World 
- E.P. : agenda for the plenary session from 26 to 29· October in Strasbourg 
- LI.B~ : 4th bond issue in ECUs (60 million) 









- E.C.S.C,/U.S.A. : approval of steel texts this Wednesday at 12 o'clock by the "Ten" 
- STEEL : Commission reply to Written Question no 1016/82 by Mr Moreau 
-AGRICULTURE : European Consumers• Unions Bureau policy for using butter surplusses 
- SWEDISH DEVALUATION : I.M.F. fears - Norwegian measures 
- OIL : U.N.I.C~E. against increase in compulsory security stocks in E.E.C 
-ECONOMY : ··U.N.LC.E. quarterly study on the economic situation 
- ECONOMY : P.C.!. in favour of speeding up European integration process 
- REGIONAL POLICY :-United Kingdom in favour of genuine regional policy at Community 
· 1 eve 1 
17 
-Commission gives details of E.E.C. interventions to Corsica 
- E.E.C. ECONOMY : European Commission evaluations - 1982/83 annual economic 
report (table of forecasts for individual Member States) 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 
L 
VALUE OF THE·EUROPEAN;CURR£NGYUNIT ON 19 OCTOBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn·.) 45.6177 USD 0,935941 
BFR/LFR (fin •. ) 47.7985 SFR 2.01106 
DM 2.35155 PTA 107.727 
HFL 2. 56354 SKR 6.86325 
UKL 0.547975 NKR 6.68496 
DKR 8. 27138 CAD 1 • 14643 
. FF 6.63816 ESC 83,5795 
LIT 1344.48 t1S 16.5264 
IRL 0.691599 FMK 5.09573 
ORA 66.8355 YEN 251.300 
AUSD 0.989890 
NZLD 1.30572 
















21 October '82 
30th year 
i\5 
~ ,.. - E 0 I T 0 R I A L Genscher-Colombo Plan: risk a salutary crisis rather than resign onese1f to nothingness 
:;t..._2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A l 0 A Y 
3 - LP. Seat: Court of Justice studies Luxembourg government case - Kohl/Thatcher: 
meeting in preparation for bilateral summit - Franco-German summit in Bonn: 
Israel & U, N. : LE, C. countries oppose any boycott 
4 -U.K.: S.D.P. for change in election system- E.E.C./U.K.: Labour campaign 
T"''r"socialist Europe- College of Europe: symposium on "Community administration 
at ti'me of choice 11 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 














- ENERGY : agenda of Council session of 9 November 
- AGRICULTURE : Commission further postpones its decision on butter sales to 
U.S.S.R, 
- E.E.C.& MINISTERIAL G<A.T.T. MEETING : Community guidelines and positions 
on big issues 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA, CHINA, SOUTH AFRICA : anti-dumping procedure on pears in syrup 
- E.E.Co/CANADA : Comm.reply to W.Q. no. 611/82 by Mr" Bord (footwear restrictions) 
- E.P.:Committees: ~9ti~~H~r~: for different·coresponsibility tax on milk-
report on Med.agriculture and enlargement 
Environment: baby seals, atmospheric pollution, cadmium 
- E.I.B.: loans in ~~~Ti~a----
- DATA PROCESSING : Commission invites f·irms to take part in 11 ESPRIT 11 pilot projects 
- CONSUMERS: B.E.U,C. statement against E.E.C. policy 
- ECONOMY : P.C. L seeks leftist convergence for 11 new development 11 of Europe 
- EUROPEAN ECONOMIC INTEGRATION : 3 axes of recovery, according to Mr Van Ypersele 
- SOCIAL:- LP, and E.S.Co agree on "Jumbo•• Council aims 
- Commission proposes E.E.C. anti-noise directive 
- FISHING : main Irish ports blocked to protest against E.E.C. herring fishing ban 
-SCRAP·: comaositB price: 52.50 0/T . 
- STEEL: bigec1 .ne in E.E.C. and world production 
- BANKS : - Eurov~an Banking Forum in London 
- Symposium in Luxembourg 
- E.E.C,/PORTUGAL : symposium on Textile/Clothing and Ceramics industries 
- DISCOUNT RATE : Belgian rate down to 12% 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4289 : Symposium 
on .. Brussels, International 
Marketplace" 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON '20 OCTOBER 1982 
















































SOMMAIRE No.3471 (n.s.) 
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. AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








- E D I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R V 
-2-
''Little steps .. to make the Institutions work 
· ·better 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 
- Lebanon: President Gemayel calls for reinforcement of multinational 
force -·council·of Europe: official visit of Mr.Karasek to Belgium-
European·Union: examination of security necessary, says Mr.Tindemans 
E.~~: Institutional Committee evokes problems of security, E.E.C. 
finances and its legal system - Institutions: meeting at European 
University in Florence 


























- E.C.S.C./U.S.A. 11Ten 11 unanimous 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Thorn/Papandreo 
- E.E.C./POLAND: New slice of Community aid 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Commission proposes second series of ex-quota 
actions for 710 million ECU's 
- BANK RATE: Drops in F.R.G. and Austria 
- AGRICULTURE:. Commission's position on administration problems -
New increase in withdrawal volume of E.E.C. apples 
- E.P. Committees: External economic relations: relations with U.S.A. 
· Multi-fibre Arrangement 
- Youth: promotion of cinema in E.E.C. countries 
- Budgets: Jackson report 
- COURT OF AUDITORS: Financial report 1981 
- SHIPYARDS: Commission approves Dutch aid programme 
~ INDUSTRY: ·Dialogue possible beb1een industries and Commission on 
s.ectoral restructuring 
- CHEMICALS: Agreement between E.E.C. producers 
- STEEL: Orders down in E.E.C. 
- SUBSIDIZED HOUSING: Commission allocates new instalment under 9th. 
E.C.S.C Programme 
- DEVELOPMENT: Director-General of F.A.O. criticizes some political 
aspects of E.E.C. 
- INTERNATIONAL TRADE: Mrs.Flesch's remarks 
- JAPAN: Foreign companies encouraged 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Mr.Brinkhorst to lead· delegation to Tokyo 
E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 























Degree of divergence of the Belgian franc is +59 (75 being threshold 















~ ~1 £ U R 0 PE AN L I BR A R Y. 
·~2 SUMMARY 
~ P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
. ------------------~------3 - 4 Seat of E.P. and working premises: Court of Justice to nullify deliberations 
of E.P. as Luxembourg Government. wishes ? · 
4 .. 5 E.P.: pal itital committee in favour,under certain conditions, of creation 
of Palesbnian State 
5 - Leban<:)n: problem of enlargement of mandate and increase of troops in 
multinational force after Gemayel vi·sits 
5 - 6 Greece: Papandreou vi sit to Brussels 
· 6 - Franco/Getman summit: consultations on problems of nuclear defence; 
German criticisms of French trade policy- Cultural·policy: 
Europalia prize awarded by Mr.Thorn to Mr.Samarakis~·o.N.:Arab 
countries forego quest for Israel •s suspension - Italy: Spadolini 
in Egypt · __,_. . 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-----------------------·---------------
.·GENERAL COUNCIL: agenda of 25/26 October session· 7 ..;8 
8 -
8 - bis 
9 -
E.E".C./SPAlN: agenda of ministerial negotiating session for 26 October . 
E.E.C./CVPRUS: troublesome association council (25/26 October in Luxembourg) 




















GREECE:M.Pa~andreou satisfied with examination of.his memorandum by the E.C. 
E.E.C./SWIT ERLAND: towards an 11enrichment 11 of free trade agreement 
JUSTICE COUNCIL: agenda full 
INDUSTRY: informal meeting on Ten on18 November 
STEEL: The Commission will study price situation with EUROFER 
E.C.S.C./U.S.A.: agreement on steel trade considered pol it.ical success in 
• Europe and in the U.S. . 
E.E.C./JAPAN: meeting between industrial i·sts of consumer electronics sector 
E.P.: Committees: - Economic and Monetary: hearing on competitiveness 
of European industry 
- Transport: Eurocontrol affair ~·:, 1 :,. • • 
. - Legal affairs: adoption of Vie report• /,. · • 
AGRIMONETARY ~ M.C.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. · .. ·.' ·· · 
COOPERATION~ C.L.I.C.L and C.O.G.E.C.A. support E.P. guidellnet 
·SOCIAL: content of E..E.Co directive proposal on protection of workers against 
noise in the workplace 
E.C~C.M.F.: new President.- support for G.A.T.T. 
OIL BULLETIN: pricesituation on 11 October 1982 
:uNEMPLOYMENT: 10% threshold exceeded in E.E.C~ in September 
ECONOMY: results of September enquiry among E.C. business chief executives 
.BANK RATE: drop in Netherlands · 
CALENDAR of chief European activities next week 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION. 
• • 47.4132 PTA 107.586 
2.35088 SKR 6.87742 
2.56028 NKR 6.71947 
Oo547616 CAD 1.14101 
8o31557 ESC 83.3884 
. . 6.64967 os 16.5148 
1343 .66 FMK 5.09079 
Oo691694 YEN 253.516 
66.8131 AUSD 0.989027 




















- E D I T 0 R 1 A L Leaves to be taken out of the Euro/American steel book 
-SUMMARY 
~-2-b .. ! .. I_! .. ~-~-b __ Q_~_y 
-Summit of Industrialized countries : from 28 to 30 May 1983 in Virginia - Italy :. 
visit by President Carstens of West Germany - Franco-British Summit : on 4 and 5 
November in Paris - East-West re~ations and the gas pipeline : the West is 
attempting to reach agreement at the level of the "Seven" and with the Community -
Warsaw Pact : end of annual ministerial meeting 
- U.S.A./Europe : 11 Herald Tribune/Atlantic Institute 11 poll - E.P. : Socialists 
meet in Lisbon - Turkey : Mr Evren defends hi.s peace plan for 10 years 
§ .. ~-~-~-B_8_~--!-~_E_Q_B-~ .. 8~I_!_Q_~ 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : Mr Thorn asks that the gas pipeline affair be brought back into 
the. Community context . ' 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : The Council. decides to speed up its preparation of an overall 
· trade and industrial strategy 
- BRITISH PROBLEM : a solution in sight ? 
- JUSTICE COUNCIL : reservations regarding the French suggestion of setting up 
a 11 European penal court 11 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : modest Community concessions 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL : opening and work 
- GENERAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL : decisions to be taken on ··Monday on textiles and the 
GATT Conference 
- E.P. Committees : -Budgets : first reading of E.E.C. 1983 budget 
--. -Transport : proceedings against Italy over combined. traffic 
-Women : Mr Natali on the role of information · 
9 -NUCLEAR : J.A.E.A./European Commission cooperation 
9-10 - COAL : discussion among the Ten on the role of coal in the E.E.C •. energy strategy 
is marked by different interests of producing and importing countries 
11 - AGRICULTURE : -Commission ultimatum to United Kingdom in the turkeys affair 




- C.A.P. : ·criticisms from farnMorkers• unions · 
-AGRICULTURE': Milk Marketing Board warns against surplusses 
-MULTIFIBRES : BEUC protestson behalf of consumers 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
... ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : own initiative opinion on unemployment and 
· transport policy 
-SOCIAL : -the F.E.M. calles for investigation on lobbying in the E.P. on the 
Vredeling Directive 
-Standil'lg Committee on Employment prepares for Jumbo Council 
- G.A.T.T. : U.S.A. reassure the developing countries as to their intentions 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY : dumping measures against Romania and the United States 
. 15 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : meeting O'f industrial development centre for the agro-food sector 
- DEVELOPMENT : -public development aid by Japan in 1981 
16 
-ONUDI meeting on industrial financing 
- AGRICULTURE : · Commission decides against infringement proceedings on eggs 
- PACKAGING AND THE ENVIRONMENT : symposium 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEW ITEMS FROM LAST WEEK 18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 17 L 
· EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT VALUE ON 25 OCTOBER 1982-
B/LFR CON 45.5197 SFR 2.02595 
B/LFR FIN 47.3646 PTA 107.561 
OM 2.35462 SKR 6.85585 
HFL 2.55785 NKR 6.68612 
UKL 0.547790 CAD 1.13317 
DKR 8.27232 ESC 83~3459 
FF 6.64276 OS 16.5308 
LIT 1342.67 FMK 5.07732 
. IRL 0.692187 YEN 255.296 
ORA 66.9165 AUSD 0.983452 
USD 0.922478 NZLD 1.30018 
· De9ree of d1vergence of the Belg1an franc +49 (/5 be1ng the threshold of d1vergence) 
§§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE WEEKLY SELECTED STATISTICS 
e 





27 October •a2 
30th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
6E'~ 
it#' - E D I T 0 R I A L 
-2-
4~2 - S U M M A R V 
FollowinT steel armistice, peace on 
gas pipe ine? 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 














- LP.: Plenary session: E.P. /Knesset meeting to take place by March 1983 -
Italo-German meeting: reviving European policy- E.E~C./U.S.: Mr Carter 
emphasises differences, but above all points in common with Reagan 
administration - Netherlands: agreement on government programme -
Helmut Schmidt: it's official, he will not stand for Chancellor · 
- Parties in power in Western Europe: Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung round table ~ 
Sym~osium on U.S.S.R. politico-administrative system (Maastricht 
20- 3.12) -Greece: final results of municipal elections- London 
visit by Mr Werner, Luxembourg Premier 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.E.C./U.S.: Council discusses formulae to settle "gas pipeline•• affair 
-
11 BRITISH PROBLEM": Council defines details of budget compensation to U.K. 
for current year . 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : a few technical agreements prove that negotiation continues 
- GENERAL COUNCIL: agreement of principle on textiles; decisions postponed 
on Central America, G.A.T.T. and steel 
- JUSTICE COUNCIL : Ten in impasse over terrorism extradition procedures 
- E.E.C./CVPRUS :Cypriot disappointment over modest Community concessions 
- E.E.C./INDIA: president Thorn's official visit (31 Oct. to 6 Nov.) 
- BABY SEALS : prizes to Mrs Maij Weggen and Mr Johnson, Euro-M.P.s 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: negotiation on common policy begins 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - direct legal effects of free trade agreements 
- C.C.T. does not apply to smuggled drugs 
- E.P.: Plenary session (25 to 29.10, Strasbourg):- 1983 budget: 1st reading 
- METALLURGICAL COAL : 50% of tonnage marketed for Japan 
- COAL: Polish coal production and exports 
- STEEL: E.C.S.C. financing policy,lever of Co11111unity restructuring policy 
- RETAIL TRADE: 1st Annual Assembly of Euro.Confed.Retail Trade 
- PAPER & BOARD : l/3 paper and board salvaged 
- ROAD HAULAGE : I.R.U. autumn meeting 
- RADIOPROCESSING: increase in its industrial use from 15 to 20%/year 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4293: 
Japan: Record overseas investment - American 
companies well established in Japan 
July/August EUROSVNT Index is out 




























































g1 - E D I T 0 RI A L: Even if the doses are homeopathic, it•s protectionism anyway 
~ - S U M M A R Y 
Ji~f_Q_b_!_!_!_~-~-b ___ Q_~_y_ 
3- Italian-German talks: global boost for Europe could be object of concrete 
proposals at a 11European Council 11 - Spain: Parliamentary elections 
. on Thursday · . 
4 - Council of Europe: Ministerial meeting of 10 November could sketch a 
· · cultural strategy- Belgian Federalists: support for E.P. 
institutional initiative ;.·u.N.: No exclusion of Israel 
G E N E RA L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N: 
.-------------------------------------5 -
6 -
G.A.T.T.: Ministerial session: E.E.C. should work out position Friday 
TEXTILES: bilateral agreements already concluded by E.E.C. to be applied 
at beginning of 1983 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: plenary session holds back its opinion on 





STEEL: diverging opinions of the Ten on reduction of imports from 
non.E.C. countries 
STEEL: Steel Committee E.E.C./U.N. 
RESEARCH: agenda for Council session of 4 November in Brussels 
MONETARY: Mr.Werner calls for U.K. to join E.M.S. 
FISHERIES COUNCIL: 9 Member States agree on common policy 
STANDING COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT: E.T.U.C. dissociates itself from 
conclusions of the presidency 
11 - 12 ~!~!-~l~o~r~-~~~~iQO_(strasbo~rg,25-29/10): Budget 1983: divergences mainly 
. pm agr1ctiltural spend1ng . 
13 - AGRICULTURE: Commission studying France/U.S.S.R. framework agreement 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.:call for free export of strawberries 
- E.E.C. measures for Charentes wines 
- E.E.C. decision on New Zealandbutter 1983 not adopted yet 
14 - E.F.T.A.: 3 new loans fqr Portugal 
SHIPBUILDING: 115th E.E.C. Directive .. on aids to be extended until end 1985 
15 -· CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: annual increase of 10.3% in E.E.C. 
INTERNAL MARKET: future Council President (Germany) called upon by Mr.von 
16 -
17 -
Wogau to take important initiatives . 
METALLURGIC COAL: 50% of commercialised tonnage goes to Japan 
COAL: production and export of Polish coal 
SCRAP IRON: composite price: 52.17 d/t 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Documents No. 1222,19th October 1982:Reviva1 of Investments in the 
· E~E .c.;,. Orientations ·at: nati ona 1 :and: community ·1 eve1 · str ested ·by· Commission 
· ... vALu£·or·rAE'EtJR.OPEAN'CORRENCV'uNif'oN 1 27~1o~az· · · · · · · ~9~. I I·· I········· 
BF/FLOX(con) 45.4798 SFR 2.o2565 
BF/FLUX(fin) 47.3285 PTA 107.908 
OM 2.35276 SKR 6.85997 
HFL 2.55495 NKR 6.67556 
UKL 0.594613 CAD 1.13700 
DKR 8.28191 ESC 83.6299 · 
FF 6.63665 OS 16.5128 
LIT 1344 .10 FMK 5.08590 
IRL 0.691270 YEN 255.662 
.ORA 66.8483 AUSD 0.988423 
USD 0.926647 NZLD 1.30606 
Degree of divergence of BF: +48 (75 being threshold of divergence) K 
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29 Oct. 1982 
30th year 
it# -2-
~1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Is a 11 neo-keynesian 11 policy applicable at European 
level? ~ 
- 2 - S U M M A R V 
}Ilk POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Franco-German summit: opening late this Thursday 
E.P. and Norweg1an parliament: meeting in Strasbourg - Trilateral 
committee: session in Brussels - W.E.U. Assembly: committee meeting· 
in Bonn- F.R.G.: Mr Vogel S.P.D. candidate for Chancellor 
4 - E.P. seat and working place: details of means by E.P. before Court 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 to 9 
9. 
10 
- E.P. : Plenary session (Strasbourg, 25-29.10) :-
- 1983 budget: E.P. adopts considerably higher budget than 
Council draft · · 
- COMMON MARKET : Commission concern over French measures 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : recent measures 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
11-12-13 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : - opinion on generalised preferences, 
competition, transport 
- favourable opinion on financial support 
for demonstration and industrial pilot 
projects (Energy) 
- various suggestions to 11 Jumb6 11 Council 
- support for revision J.R.C. multiannual 
programme (Research) 
14 - OIL: deliveries oil products in E.E.C. down 3.4% in 1st half 1982 
15 - AGRICULTURE : - Mr Dalsager justifies Commission action and attitude 
in respect of Si~ily 
- initiatives for reforming E.E.C. rice rules 
16 - CUSTOMS FORMA UTI ES : U. N./ E. C. E. Convention 
-STEEL:- Commission calls for comments from parties concerned regarding 
3 State aid projects 
- Assider symposium in Milan this Friday 29 October 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4295: Overseas 
. investment by Belgian metallurgical undertakings 
§§ -SUPPLEMENT : 11 EUROPE"/Documents No. 1123: Reform of the Treaties (Address by Mr Petri 11 i, president of the European 
Movement, to the E.P. Institutional Committee) 
VALUE Of THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 28 OCTOBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (com.) 45.5367 USD 0.920864 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 47.3324 SFR 2.03419 
DM 2.35327 PTA 107.759 
HFL 2.55724 SKR 6.84478 
UKL 0.548623 NKR 6.68271 
DKR 8. 28777 CAD. 1.12926 
FF 6.63574 ESC 83.3842 
LIT 1344.46 OS 16.5203 
IRL 0.690821 FMK 5~07074 
DRA 66.8271 YEN 254.389 
AUSD 0.984355 
NZLD 1.29882 
Degree ,of divergence of BF: +52 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No 3477 (n.s.) 
30th year 
~. -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
~2' - S U M M A R V 
~ POLITICA..k DAY 
-----------·------------3 -Spain: the P.S.O.E. gains absolute majority of seats- Thatcher/Kohl Summit: 
outcome 
4 -LP. : Institutional Committee : first draft of working document on the legal 
aspects of the future union 




- E.E.C./U.S.A. : lifting of sanctions in connection with Siberian gas pipeline 
· could be announced this weekend 
- GATT : Ministerial meeting : the E.E.C. prepares its position 
-BRITISH PROBLEM : France has not yet lifted reservation on solution for current/ 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Italy has been authorized to suspend indirect imports of year 
8 
9-12 
Japanese motor vehicles 
- E.LC./CANADA : high level consultations on 1-2 November 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : visit by Mr Haferkamp 
- ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING : Videotex system : new Commission initiative 
- COMMON MARKET : Mr Andriessen criticizes the protectionist measures 
- E.P. Plenary Session (Strasbourg 25-29 October) 
- 1983 Budget : E.P. resolution - reactions 
- Data Processing : E.P. in favour of a European Strategy 
- Research : E.P. confirms its support for Super-Sara project 
-Energy : the LP. is in favour of demonstration projects 
- Human rights : the LP. in favour of E.E.C. accession to Convention 
-Agriculture : -E.P. denounces covert protectionism 
-yes to E.E.C. aids for olive oil and mountain agri-
culture 
13 -ENVIRONMENT : E.E.B. ~nd B.E.U.C. launch campaign in favour of petrol without 
lead 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation on 10 October 1982 
- NATURAL GAS : Community figures for first half of 1982 
- NUCLEAR POWER : interna ti on a l project on safety of reactors 14 






-AGRICULTURE : final deadline in turkeys affair 
- YOUNG .DIPLOMATS : E.E.C. training course 
- VREDELING DIRECTIVE : Young Federalists asked Commission to reject E.P. 
amendments 
- EUROPEAN INDUSTRY : competitiveness : a congress in Venice· 
- INNOVATION : Commission organizing its third symposium on financing of 
. ;n~trovation 
- CALENDAR OF MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N T R A T I 0 N 
·s UP P LE MEN T : EUROPEAN COMMISSION 1 S PROPOSAL FOR EXTENSION OF THE 
11 NEW COMMU~ITY INST:R~M~NT" 
On actount of the national holiday in Belgium on November 1st, All Saints• Day, 
the next EUROPE daily bulletin will be dated Tuesday/Wednesday 2/3 November 1982 
EUROPEAN CURRENt? UNIT B VALUE oN 29 OCTOBER 1982 AND MONTHLY AVERAGES 
B/ LFR CON 45 o4959 45 .. 6005 SFR 2. 02992 2. 01772 
B/LFR FIN 47.2397 .47~7366 PTA 107.843 107.052 
DM 2.35281 2,35240 SKR 6.82851 6.65513 
HFL 2.55519 2.56472 NKR 6.64954 6.66872 
UKL 0.547783 0.547982 CAD 1.12570 1.14406 
DKR 8.26489 8.28476 ESC 82.8783 83.1875 
FF 6.64816 6.64666 OS 16.5206 16.5319 
LIT 1348.26 1337,86 FMK 5.06953 4.97720 
IRL 0.690863 0.691153 YEN 254.784 252.022 
DRA 66,8625 66.8123 AUSD 0.981091 0.985170 
USD 0.917811 0.930425 NZLD 1.29818 L 
1 vergence 




Tuesday /Wed. · 
2/3 Nov.l982 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 30th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L Socialist Spain and the Community 
- S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - Europe/U.S.: tomorrow Mr Spadolini will meet President Reagan - France/ 
~: Mr Kaare Willoch visits Paris - Portugal: Soares/Glinne meeting-
~/Luxembourg: Mr Kohl in Luxembourg on Friday . 
4 - W.E.U.: Assembly president visits France- Middle East: Yasser Arafat•s 
advances rejected; Israelo/Egyptian difficulties - Netherlands: formation 
government imminent- Ireland: new head of labour Party - U.K./Argentina: 
U.N. debate opens tomorrow 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 






- RESEARCH COUNCIL : agenda of session of 4 November 
- GATT : ministerial conference: E.E.C. position 
- TEXTILES : A.S.E.A.N. countries resume contact with Commission 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : programme of membership negotiations 
- E.E.C./CENTRAL AMERICA : Nicaragua problem remains open 
- A.C.P./E:E.c.: Consultative Assembly : cooperation in Lome 2, 
cultural cooperation, starvation in world and in 
Southern Africa 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : Recent measures 
- E.E.C./INDIA : Mr Thorn begins his official visit 
- MONETARY NEWS 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Dutch cigarette manufacturers and distributors 
challenge Commission decision condemning them for 
infringement of E.E.C. competition rules 
12 - E.P. Committees: - ~~9~i!:~-Q~-~QI!'~~ : hearing on "Women and T.hird 
World" 
- ~gri£~l~~r~: Sutra de German report (Fr.soc.) 
13 - E.C.S.C.: 30th anniversary: Messrs Thorn and Marcora speak on occasion of 
. day devoted to "new steel geography" 
14. -SHIPBUILDING : new E.E.C. objectives 
- STEEL : meeting Messrs Davignon, Marcora, De Michelis 
- NUCLEAR : Israel to build reactor by itself 
15 - E.I.B. : Loans :-in Italy (telecommunicationsand oil saving) 
-in Ireland (cementworks) 
16 -DEVELOPMENT : study of U.K. development aid policy by D.A.C. (O.E.C.D.) 
- ECONOMY : Conference Board forecasts · 
- ECONOMIC NEWS 
17 ~ MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 












































0. 986576 . 
1.30222 
Degree of divergence of BF: +50 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
Reagan manages to hold his own 
~_Q_b_!_!_!_~-~-b __ Q_~_y 
3 - Mid-term elections in the U.S.A. : President Reagan well satisfied - United 
Kingdom : Queen EllZabeth's speech from the throne - Benelux : Su11111it in 
The Hague on 10 November · 
4 - European Socialist Parties : meeting on 12-13 November in Paris - Euro-American 
relations : conference in Brussels - U.K./Argentina : U.S. support for draft 
Labn American resolution to the U.N. -Labour Party and Europe :"How to get 
out· ... ?" 
5 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Decision on butter sales to U.S.S.R. and dairy produce on/ 
5-6 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : opening of 7th consultative assembly internal market 
7-8 - E.P. :-Committees :-Legal Affairs : Mr D1Angelosante gives up post of rapporteur 
on concentration of firms 
-Budgetary Control : Gabert report 
-Regional : the local bodies should have more influence on E.E.C. 
policies, says Mr Adam {Soc.GB.) 
-Committees :-Agriculture : adoption of Eyraud report 
9 - E.C.S.C. : still no withdrawal of certain American complaints concerning 
wire rod 
-STEEL : increase of share taken by coal in "Nuova Italsider"•s energy consumption 
- SCRAP : Composite Price : 51.50 Dollars/tonne ' 
10 - INDUSTRY : European footwear manufacturers protest at accusations by American 
producers 
- POLISH DEBT : rescheduling agreement for 1982 
11 - COURT OF JUSTICE : 11 Timex 11 demands anti -dumping duty on mechanical movements 
for watches originating in the U.S.S.R. 
- COMPETITION The Commission authorizes joint venture to produce radioactive 
materials 
12 - ELECTRICITY the share taken by bi- and tri-valent power stations in the 
E.E.c.•s classic thermal equipment is increasing 
13 - E.I.B. : Loans to : -Scotland {improvements to infrastructures} 
· -France (extension to port at La Rochelle} 
14 - BANKING : annual report for 1981/82 from the EEC Banking Federation 
15-16 - TUNISIA : privileged relations with Western Europe are guiding factor 
inthe choices of the Sixth Plan 
16 - LUXEMBOURG : trends in agriculture 
17-18 · - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§§ S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No 771 United Kingdom 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT 
B/LFRCON 45.5281 
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3Cth year 
-2-
-E ·o I T n .R .LA L Transatlantjc Relations and East-West aftet Americans 1 vote 
- S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Europe/U.S.A. : after talks between Reagan and Spadolini, the transatlahtic 
arspute could be settled - Netherlands : new government in office 
4-5 - E. P. : adoption of Haagerup report on po 1 iti cal cooperation and security by 
tnePo 1 i ti ea 1 Affairs Committee · 
5 - European Security : non-nuclear zones in the North and .. ;the South ? 
6 - E.P. : Political Affairs Committee discusses human rights in the USSR and the 
s1tuation in Yugoslavia - Movimento Federalista Europeo : Congress in Bologna 
(5 to 7 November) - West Germany : . L1berals attemp1:lfcJ renew their chairman -
Socialist International : examination of basis principles - Israel/U.S.A. : 
Mr Beg1n at the Wh1te House- PersianGulf : economic and·pohbcal to-operation 
among the six countries of the Gulf Co-operation Council 
.G E N E RA L I N F 0 R M A T I D N 
------------------------------------7-8 - AGRICULTURE : decisions by European Commission to balance milk ma'rket 











- COMMON MARKET : -The Commission opens infringement proceedings against France 
-The Commission fines the French footwear manufacturers 1 
association 
-An E.P. working party for abolition of controls at frontiers 
- STEEL :-Bonn grants DM 75 million loan to Arbed-Saarstahl 
-Publication of regulations and decisions concerning E.C.S.C./U.S.A. 
agreements 
- E.C.S.C./U.S.A. : withdrawal of American complaints against wire rod 
- STEEL : Mr Caborn awaits Community initiatives in favour of British steel 
industry 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : representatives of the A.C.P. states are extremely critical 
of certain aspects of the way the Lome Convention operates 
- E.E.C./lNDIA : Mr Thorn stresses efforts at co-operation ; 
- CHINA/EUROPE : conclusions of second symposium (Pekin 19-26 October) 
- ENVIRONMENT : role of the E.E.C. in the fields of town-planning and urban 
. policy 
- V.A.T. : Commission reply to Written Question no 79/82 by Lord Douro 
(infringment in connection with racing horses) 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- B A N K I N G : 1981/82 annual report by EEC Banking Federation 
- INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITY : B. I .S. report for the second quarter 
of 1982 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT VALUE ON 4 NOVEMBER 1982 
B/LFR CON 45.5526 SFR 2.03190 
. B/LFR FIN 47.0541 PTA 107.957 
DM 2.35248 SKR 6.84124 
HFL 2.55998 NKR 6.66847 
UKL 0.547866 CAD 1.11769 
DKR 8.24989 ESC 83.38~6 
FF: .. 6.63739 os 16.5043 
LIT 1348.78 FMK 5.06328 
IRL 0.691464 YEN 254.535 
ORA 66.8584 AUSD 0.979234 L USD 0.914115 NZLD 1.29295 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXE"BOURG- BRUXELLES 
Saturday · 
- 2 -~ 
~1-
Jt- 2 -
E U R 0 P :EA N L I B RA RV: 
SUMMARY: 
P 0 L I T I CA L D A V: 




-~and: Elections on 24 November- Netherlands: New Government before 
Parliament 22 November - Argent~ne/U.K. :0 .N. Assenbly calls· for negotiations 
Ulster: New Asse.mbly -Turkey: eferendum on Constitution on Sunday 
' . 
4- Council of Europe: Meeting of Ministers and Members of Parliament next 
week - W~LU~ ·Assembly·:Preparation of plenary session - E.P.: Socialist 
Group: meet1ng 1n Paris - F~R~G.: declarations by Mr.Genscner and Mr.Kohl 
· 'F'Fa'iice/Norway: similar pos:it1ons on Euromissiles - Middle-East: news from 
Jordan ? 
G·E NE RA L IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
----------------------~--------------5 - 6 
6 -
RESEARCH COUNCIL: wide agreement on ESPRIT programme ,but SUPER SARA in sus pens, 
~ISHERIES: Denmark. rejects compromise 
6 - DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL: agenda of session on 8 November 
. l 
ENERGY COUNCIL: agenda of 9 November session 7 - 8 
9 - 10 A.C.P./E.E.C.: Consultative Assembly takes stands on all aspects of 
cooperation within Lome and adopts hard line position on 
10 -
11 -
· South Africa 
AGRICULTURE: Butter business still in suspense 
E. E.C./U .S.A.: High 1 evel consul tati()ns 




· E.E.C./G.D.R.&POLAND: closure of an antidumping procedure 
E.E.C./VUGOSLAVIA: provisional antidumping duty on copper sulphate 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION:. downward trend since June in E.E.C. · 
E. I.B.: Loans: in France· {1 ignite electricity poWer station) 
· ·· in Senegal (tourism) . . 
in Spain {gas pipeline) 
E.P. Convnittees: - Environment: Council called upon to act 
-Regional: project for Naples 
-External economic relations: C.A.P.,cooperation with 
15 -
Southern Mediterranean 
- Transport: situation in Italy 
TRANSPORT: ~ommission replies to W.Q.721/82 tabled by Mr.Gendebien 
. SOCIAL POLICY·: Mr.Richard recalls intervention projects .of S.F. to 
16 -
· fight unemployment · 
TRADE UNIONS: report by European Trade Union Institute on introduction of 
. new technology and collective bargaining 
17 ._ 
18 -. 
· - resumption of·. ·E.T.U.C./Comrilission dialogue 
.CALENDAR of main.European·activ1ties over the next week 
E C 0 N O.M I·c 1 N TERPENE T RAT I 0 N 
· · · · · · · · · · · · .- · VAEU£· oF· tfl£· £uRoP£AN' ctJRRENc.v· URn' oN· 5711782· · · · • · · : ·· · · · · · ; · · · · · · · · · · 
Bt'/FLOX( con ) 45. 5884 
BF/FLUX(fin) 47.2110 SFR 2.03004 
OM . . 2 35136 PTA 108.052 
HFL 2.55869 SKR 6.84238 
UKL 0"548345 NKR 6.65818 
DKR 8. 24788 CAD 1.11663 
FF 6.63761 ESC 83.4615 
LIT 1349.05 OS 16.5003 
IRL 0:691487 FMK 5.P6665 
ORA 66 8332 YEN 252.396 
USD · 0:914145 AUSD 0.978742 
. . NZLD. 1 • 29208 
·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · oegree · of· a; ver§Mctf BF: ' +56 ' ( 75' 6ei nQ · th resfio 1 a· Of· dHterQentt~) . . 
K 
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LUXEMBOURG•BRUXELLES 30th year 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
Turkey: and now for a real democracy 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 
3-4 4 :. 
- Middle East: Mr Ellemann-Jensen visits Beirut and Amman 
- Gas i eline and East-West relations: further meetings after break 
- ur el:: onst1tu 1on approve y 19 majority- C.S.C.E.: U.S. will not 
slam door - Poland: tense situation - Pope's visit on 18 June - Warsaw 
Pact: summit from 7 to 9 December - African Unity: summit without Morocco 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL : general debate on Pisani Memorandum 












- AGRICULTURE : U.K. re~opens frontiers to French turkeys 
- E.E.C./ALGERIA & TUNISIA : new financial protocols 
- E.E.C./CANADA : respect1ve positions clarified 
- E.E.C./NEPAL : President Thorn's visit 
- E.C.S.C./BRAZIL : Mr Haferkamp signs 1st instalment of 165 mio DM 
of E.C.S.C. credit to Carajas mine 
-STEEL:- Mr Colliander warns against proliferation of agreements 
restr1ct1ng 1nternational trade 
- Mr Kohl asks Mr Werner for participation in refloating ARBED-
Saarstahl company . 
- E.E.C. BOND ISSUES : N.C.I. collects 200 mio DM 
- COMMON MARKET : polemics about European Commission moves against 
certain French measures 
- "JUMB0 11 COUNCIL : European Commission suggestions 
- RESEARCH : "Ten 11 common orientation on pilot phase of "Esprit". 
information technologies programme 
- A.C;P./E.E.C.: Consultative Assembly resolutions 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : C.O.P.A. and C~O.G.E.C.A. opposed to reduction 
of butter intervention price · 
- COOPERATIVES : C.O.P ,A., Eurocoop, C.G.E.C., U.G.A.L set up Committee 
of E.E,C. Cooperative A~sooiations 
- INTEREST RATES : trend in E.E.C. in 3rd quarter 1982 
- OIL BULLETiN : price situation at 25 October 
- DISCOUNT RATE : Dutch rate down from 6 to 5.5% 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 

































































.Jtir,l -EDITORIAL ~kl Brezhnev has a lot to say: what does he ask of Europe? 
2 - S U M M A R V 
~ 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 
















BRF /LFR (corn.) 










- Council of Euroge: Committee of Ministers to vote next week on 
satellite TV- as pipeli~and East/West trade: status quo at 
Washington - Lebanon: full power for Government 
- C.S.C.E.: Rev1val and informal meeting tomorrow 
- Institutional Committee: First reading of working document by Mr. 
Pfennig on the responSfbilities of the Union in the field of company 
policy - A new common market: Oceania 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.E,C, ENLARGEMENT: The Commission examines the list of problems 
raised especially by the accession of Spain 
-
11 ENGLISH PROBLEM"': Solution for 1982 definitively halted 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Special weekend session 
- ENERGY COUNCIL: The Ten lack interest for demonstration projects 
- DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL: Maintenance aids and aids for women in the 
Loc•s 
- E.P.: Agenda for the plenary session of 15-19 November in Strasbourg 
- Economic and Monetary Committee: Reduction in the implications of 
the Mihr report (coop~ratives) 
- SOCIAL: Commission prepares a communication on the problems of 
social security in the EEC 
- A.C.P./E.E,C,:- E.I,B, loan to Vanuatu 
- Special aid for Rwanda refuqees 
- E.D.F. interventions mainly for Togo and Central 
Africa · 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS: Adoption of rules on 11 Christmas 11 and 11Social 11 butter 
- AGRICULTURE: U.S.A. 1 S wish to sell dairy surpluses on world market 
- AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION · 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: Negotiations have not been reached, urgent 
appeal to Denmark for it to accept the joint policy 
- RESEAF.CH: Approval by the Council of the R&D programme on an 
adva1 :ed system of computerized translation 
INFORI~ATION: Commission initiative on the electronic supply of 
documents and electronic edition 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Information report by the Economic and Social 
Committee 
- GREAT BRITAIN: Reduction in the taxation of private companies 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P R E T A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Brief Notes: The Netherlands, No 772 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON g·NOVEMBER 1982 
45.5378 SFR 2,01754 
47.3335 PTA 107,878 
2,35076 SKR 6,84590 
2,55870 NKR 6.64178 
0.548543 CAD 1.10833 
8.23972 ESC 83.5110 
6.64315 ~s 16.5022' 
1349.72 FMK 5.05430 
0,689318 YEN 247,578 
66.8088 AUSD 0,971379 
0,909210 NZLD 1,28510 















1 ~EDIT 0 RI A L :The debate on European defence 
3 ~2 ·~sUMMARY· 
·~p 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 ~ Council of Euro e Committee of Ministers: Council of Europe's future 
roe an exam1na 1ono s1tuat1on n ur ey at centre of debates 
4 - Gas pipeline and East~West relations: denouement imminent?- Leba.non: 
· enlargement of multinational Force, difficulties - Poland: anniversary 
of 11 Solidarity11 








- E~E.C./U.S.A.: ministerial level consultationsbetween European Commission 
and American government 
- EUROPEAN·COUNGIL : Commission prepares its 11 contr1butions" 
- ENERGY·COUNCIL : progress in a few fields 
- COAL : role of solid fuels in energy strategy to be subject of in-depth 
ministerial debate · 
- NATURAL GAS : · 11 Ten 11 find E.E.C. supply situation relatively satisfactory 
- OIL : security stocks regulation should be adjusted before year's end 
- ENERGY:- use of substitution products in fuels 
- Ten persevere· in applying principles of truth and transparency 
in formation of energy prices 
- STEEL :- Commission authorises aid of 150 mio DM to ARBED-Saarstah1 
- Commission rejects Italian ,plan to restructure steel industry 
- SCRAP·:'·comiositeprice: 51.17 D/T . .· 
~ E.E.C./CHIN·: Joint Committee to meet in Brussels on 11.-12 November 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL·: definitive anti-dumping duty on iron or steel sheet 
· merely cold-rolled 








-·G.A.T.T.: ministerial conference in Geneva on 24-26 November · 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: statements by Messrs Haferkamp and Wa11is 
- E.F. T.·A.: warnings against protectionism 
- E.P.:- plenary session (15-19.11, Strasbourg):- Farm prices: Mouchel report 
-.Liberal Group: aid for Spain and France requested 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Belgium must abolish law which imposes margarine sales 
in cubic form 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : details of 11 Social butter" and 11 Christmas· butter 11 operations 
- A.C~P./E.E.C.: support for Lom~ Convention of indefinite duration 
- EUROPEAN INTEGRATION: Augsburg symposium 
- ECONOMY : 11 Economic Trends .. October issue describes current recession 
-DISCOUNT RATE :Belgian rate down to 11.50% 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
ON ACCOUNT OF 11 NOVEMBER OFFICIAL HOLIDAY (ARMISTICE) 
NEXT 11 EUROPE 11 BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 12 NOVEMBER . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN· CURRENCY· UNIT ·ON -·l() NOVEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFfL.(com.·) 









































Degree of· divergence of BF:.:!:2&.(75 being the threshold of divergence) 
M 
EUROPE SOI.WAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No·. 3485 ( n • s • ) 
Friday/Saturda 
12/13 Nov .1982 AG.ENCE INTERNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 30th .)ear 
- E U R 0 P E A N 
-2-
L I B R A R V ~ JJ.-_2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - Brezhnev's death: Andropov succeeds him at head of S.U.C.P. - Lech 
Walesa freed: Madrid Conference adjourned - Gas pipeline and East/West 
4 
relations: Reagan's statements 
- Euro ean Union: Florence European Institute seminar - Italy: · 
governmen 1n crisis - Lebanon and Middle East: Mr Colombo's lightning 
visit; Mr Habib resumes his mission - Turkey: Mr Evren sworn in as 
President 
















- E.P.: Plenary session proframme: Commission must adopt position on 
enlargement •. "Vrede ing" Directive and butter sales to U.S.S.R. 
- ENLARGEMENT : Commission adopts inventory of fundamental problems 
- "VREDELING" DIRECTIVE :· Commission might accept about half of E.P. 
amendments . 
-
11 JUMBO" COUNCIL : difficult definition of E.E.C. strategy for economic 
recovery and combating unemployment 
- INTERNAL MARKET : new Commission appeal for recovery 
- STEEL : Commission prohibits aid of one billi.on BF for Belgian Jemappes 
, company 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. resumes negotiations with countries which have not 
yet concluded new arrangements under M.F.A.-3 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : negotiating session at Alternates level 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : date of ministerial session to be specified 
- E.P.: Plenary session Strasbourg, 15-19.11 : 
- out ern r1ca : cott- op 1ns report 
- Energy prices: Gallagher report 
- Energy : Petersen report 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 2 November 1982 
- SUPER-SARA PROJECT : Commission proposes financing formula for urgent 
. spending to Council 
- AGRIMONETARY : MoC.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agenda of session of 15-16 November 
- E.I.B.: loan to Greenland (airport construction} 
- E.E.C. AIDS : to Tunisia and U.N.R.W.A. 
- EURATOM : 1st E.C.U. bond issue 
- FISHING : Denmark confirms its 11 no 11 to current common policy draft 
- TRADE UNIONS: E.T.U.C. very dissatisfied . 
- SOCIAL SECURITY : Commission submits points for reflection to Council 
- BENELUX : Summit in The Hague· 
~ THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 774 : ~~nm~r~ 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENGY UNIT ON 12 NOVEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.-) 45.5270 USD 0.907275 
· BFR/LFR (fin.) 47.0377 SFR 2.02431 
DM 2.35057 PTA 109.009 
HFL 2.55443 SKR 6.85129 
UKL 0.549697 NKR 6.63399 
DKR 8.23805 CAD 1.11141 
FF 6.63853 ESC 83.2425 
LIT 1349.80 OS 16.4852 
IRL 0.690468 FMK 5.04127 
ORA 66.8117 YEN 243.331 
AUSD 0.964878 
NZLD 1.27516 
Degree of divergence of BF: +53(75 being the threshold of divergence) M 




No 34~6 (n. s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
15/161 November AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





~1 -EDIT 0 RI A L Pipeline and ••• prestige 
'"jl-. 2 - S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T·I c·A t· ·o·A V 
3-4 
4 
~·u~s~S.R.: Brezhnev 0s funeral; Bush/Andropov meeting- Siberian 
gas p1peline: Reagan lifts embargo and announces an agreement 
with the Euro~eans, denied by Paris · 
~ Lech Walesa: 'We are going t~ win .. - Ital,v:.the crisis ir open-
~·Lebanon: the Netherlands w1ll not be send1ng any troops-
··Begin: Washington visit postponed ! 




























- E.P.: opening of plenary session (15-19/ll, Strasbourg): modifica-
tions to aqenda . 1 
-
11 JUMB0 11 COUNCIL: Eco-fin Council careful - agreement on 2 Soc. points 
-
11 JUMB0 11 COUNCIL:·reception of social partners by Presiden1cy . . 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: decisions on Medit.goods must wait Eur.Council 
- E.E.C./CHINA: reciprocal will to develop trade 
- G.A.T.T. MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE: Impossibility of the E . .E.C. 
signing a final Declaration which did not adopt its views 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: publication of CCT, applicable in 11983 
- COMMON MARKET: for France, the labelling of origin of i111ported 
products and the obligation of the use of the French language 
in the documents are lawful · 
- COMMUNITY LEGISLATION: delays from Italy 
-GREECE: financing· of the NCI (reconstruction of disaster areas)· 
· - ITALY: NCI and EIB loans (housing building in the Midi). 
- EEC FINANCINGS: first NCI loans for LDC's outside .. assisted zones" 
- STEEL: two-month extension of provisional anti-dumpin1 duties on 
broad~flanged beams. from Spain 
~ E.P. Conmittees:-Economic and Monetary: iron and steel industry, 
competition, air fare tariffs 
-Situation of t:1omen: women in the Third World, 
future hearing on vocational trainin~ 
- ENERGY: first trial bulletin published by the Commissio~ on the 
development of energy prices within the EEC ' 
- COAL: slight fall in Community minirig 
ENVIRONMENT: list of EEB priorities in view of the next EEC Council 
-O.E.C.D. meeting on the management of chemical 
products 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT: industrial forum for Western Af}ica (Dakar, 
24-27 November) 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS of the pa_st week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- EUROPE SELECTED STATISTICS No 337, Monday 15 November 1982 
I 
I 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 NOVEMBER 1982 I 
45.4215 SFR 2.0169;] 
46.8800 PTA 109.178 
2. 34536 SKR 6.8494p 
2.54900 NKR 6.61755 
0.555763 CAD '1. 10827 
8.21646. ESC 83.4781 
6.62525 6S 16.4601 
1347.97 FMK 5. 03903 
0.689417 YEN 242.462 
66.6557 AUSD 0.964024 
0,905894 NZLD l. 27609 












No 3487 (n.s.) 
4 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L Complications for GATT Conference (1) a complex Community 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
------------------------
- Moscow : "Post-Brezhnev" era has begun - Gas Pipeline and East/West relations: 
exchange of views in Moscow among the ministers concerned - Reagan/Kohl meet1ng: 
total convergence 
_,European Socialists : in favour of relaunching of the process of Community 
1ntegrat1on : group and party positions - Italy : Mr Fanfani is to try 
to form the new Italian government 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------5 - ECON/FIN COUNCIL : Conclusions of the Session 
5-6 - "JUMBO" COUNCIL : rather general conclusions wihtout operational commitments 
7-8 - STEEL : informal session of Industry Ministers on 18 November in Helsing~r 
9 - E.E.C./U.S.A. : anti-dumping measures on Amer1can sod1um carbonate 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Philips and Grundig call for opening of anti-dumping investi-
. gation on video-tape-recorders 
10 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : French positions on butter sales to USSR, Franco-
Soviet agreement, GATT 
11-14 - E.P. Plenary Session Strasbourg 15-19/11 : 
m1n1steria onference : r Davignon assures the E.P. that 
the E.E.C. will not change the "rules of the game" 
- Research : broad based support for. Linkhor report 
-Butter sales to U.S.S.R. : the E.P. to be consulted 
- Alternative energy : Mr Davignon hopes that the Budget Council 
will adopt the necessary means 
- Energy : E.P. pessimistic as to possibility of harmonizing 
tariff structures 
-European Commission : it has to make full use of its·executive 
powers 
14 - STEEL : Klockner is told to pay the fine imposed upon it by the European 
Commission for exceeding its quotas for production 
- COURT OF. JUSTICE : Greek judge dies 
- VIDEO-TAPE-RECORDERS : Thomson-Brandt to hold majority share in Grundig ? 
15-16 - WORLD TRADE : GATT report on world trade in 1981 - commodities and regions 
16 -SUGAR: meeting of Internation~Sugar Organization executive bureau to 
discuss surplus production 
17 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - is the Dutch legislation on cheese manufacture valid ? 
- American firms take action against the Commission over 
anti-dumping duty on chemical fertilizers 
- COMPETITION : the Commission is to extend the current regulation on 
exclusive distribution agreements for a further six months 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N T R A T I 0 N : UNIDO : First world 
consultations on industrial financing in the Third World 
§§ - S U. P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1225: Economic policy orientations 












EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE ON 16 NOVEMBER 1982 unemployment 
45.3495 SFR 2.00406 
46.7933 PTA 109.275 
2.34139 SKR 6.86757 
2.54521 NKR 6.62564 
0.559859 CAD 1.11458 
8.19906 ESC 83.6732 
. 6~61928 os 16.4345 
1347.41 FMK 5.04677 
0.688122 YEN 240.560 
66.5838 AUSD 0.966002 L 
0.909491 NZLD 1.27917 
Degree of Divergence of the Belgian Franc : +41 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 











- E D I T 0 R I A L Complications for GATT Conference: 2) A responsible 
ommun1ty 
2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - W.LU.: Assembly to hold plenary session end November - Atlantic Assembly: 
Mrs Thatcher's speech - Gas pipeline: end of sanctions, E,P,: ·Mr Vankerkhoven 
succeeds Mr Mi chel - Par1 i amentary immunity: refusa 1 to 11"Tt for Mr Pannell a 
4 - European socialist parties: LE.C. must become "more democratic and more 
efficient" 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - 11 JUMBO" COUNCIL : conclusions mainly emphasise economic recovery measures 
6 - FRANCE/U.S.S.R.AGREEMENT : Commission hesitates to initiate infringement 
proceedings 
7 to 12- LP.: Plenary session (Strasbourg, 15-19,11): 
- G.A.T.T. ministerial conference: van Aerssen resolution adopted 
-Question time: Commission replies i.a. on farm prices, male/female 
equality, thermal energy 
- Enlargement: E.P. asks that membership negotiations be completed 
by 30 March 1983 (Lord Douro) 
"Vredeling Directive": European Commission in position to accept 
. numerous amendments proposed by E.P. 
12 - TEXTILES E.E,C./supplier countries negotiations resumed 
13 - E.C.S.C./U.S.A. : anti-subsidy proceedings before International Trade 
Commiss·ion against imports of Community special steels 
- LC.S.C. RECONVERSION .~ assistance for projects using coal in U,K, 
-SCRAP :composite price: 51.17 D/T 
14 - AGRICULTURE couNr.L : decisions on structural measures for Greece and 
on beef imports 
l5 ILLC. INVESTM:.~ r : 11 Eco/Fin 11 Council conclusions 
16 - E.F.T.A. : call for free trade 
l7-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No, 4307 : 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 









TASA SA survey among 
Belgian firms 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 NOV,1982 
45.1813 USD 0,910730 
46.5292 SFR 1,99195 
2.33284 PTA 109,333 
2.53638 SKR 6.87055 
0.570812 NKR 6.63421 
8.16470 CAD 1.11519 
6,59505 ESC 83.4684 
1343.33 os 16.3795 
0.685791 FMK 5.04772 
66.3467 YEN 238,201 
AUSD 0.965780 
NZLD 1.28362 























- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
~-Q_b_!_I_!_~-~-~--Q-~_y 
The Future of Steel : facing up rigorously without 
compromis1ng the 1ong·term 
- E.P. Plenary Session : Missing persons in Argentina and Uruguay : the E.P. 
calls for formal Community procedures - Somalia : E.P. concemed at 
Ethiopian incursions 
- Rome : Kohl/Spadolini meeting 
- liiStitutional reform : European Federalist Movement proposals to help along 
the E.P. project - Latin America : Mr Tindemans visits Venezuela and Brazil 
Namibia : Mr Bush visits Z1mbabwe 
§-~-~-~-8-~_b __ !_~_f_Q_8_~-~-!_!_Q_~ 
- BUDGETARY COMPENSATION TO THE U.K. : Commission considers that compensation 
should be kept up in 1983 and 1984 and possibly 1985 as well 
-STEEL : the Ten share the Commission's diagnosis 
- E.P. PLENARY SESSION Strasbourg 15-19/1982) _ 
- utter sa es o e .... : ommission confirms that they are 
- to be authorized. once again 
- Agricultural prices : Mouchel report 
- Trade Po 11 cy : cr1 ti cism of French measrues 
- Eurocontrol : the E.P. opposed to renationalization of air traffic 
controls . 
- Enlargement : in favour of speeding up-negotiations 
- Question time : Council replies on inter alia social policy, 
natural gas, voting rights· 
- Budget : adoption of several reports from convnittee on budgetary 
control · · 
- Steel : E.P. in favour of European steel conference 
- COMPETITION : The Commission opens proceedings against second German energy 
research programme 
- BUTTER BOATS : Commission takes action against West Germany in Court of 
Justice 
- FRANCE/U,S.S.R. AGREEMENT : contacts at political level would precede any 
operdng of E.E.C. infringement proceedings 
- STEEL :-Bonn appoints 11 3 neutral observers 11 for restructuring of German steel 
industry 
-revisiOn of basic prices for imports into E.C.S.C. 
-I.I.S.I. study on energy and the steel industry 
-wa3e reduction in Luxembourg steel industry 
-E.C.S.C. reinforces its anti-dumping arsenal 
-SOCIAL : The Commission proposes to the Council a secondaction programe 
on health and safety of workers 
- RESEARCH : formal Commission proposal on the pilot phase of the ESPRIT 
programme on technology and information · 
- E.E.C. AIDS : 35.6 million ECUs to be distributed among South-East Asian 
refugees, Pakistan, Angola and Central America 
-SUGAR : the E.E.C. is prepared to contribute to improving the state of the 
. world market 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : 2 loans from E.I.B. to Mauritius 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIE~ : fundings to Thailand and Andean Pact 
- AGRICMONETARY : MCAs unchanged in the E.E.C. 
- FISHERIES : ban on fishing for coley fish in the E.E.C./Norway joint zones 
- TEXTILES : Hong Kong has resumed negotiations with the E.E.C. 
18 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION . L §§§ SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE 11 Brief Notes 11 No 773 Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union 
EUROPEAN CU~~ENCY UNIT : VALUE on 18 NOVEMBER 1982 
B/LFR CON 45.2619 . ·FF 6.60091 PTA 109.091 FMK 5.04754 
B/LFR FIN 46.6648 LIT 1343.29 SKR 6.87285 YEN 238.826 
OM 2.33460 IRL 0.687168 NKR 6.62229 AUSD 0.964952 
HFL 2.54196 ORA 66.4184 CAD 1.11410 NZLD 1 28094 
UKL 0.567707 uso 0.909467 ESC 84.2622 Degr~e o~ a1vergence of the. 
DKR 8.16702 SFR 1.99901 OS 16.3886 Belg1an Franc ; +35 (75 be1ng the 















~1- - 2 --EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
Jt-2- -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
-------------------------
- Poul Shul ter/Reagan meeting on 13 December - China : ministerial reshuffling 
and clarification regard1ng O.s.s.R. - O.S.A./O~s.S.R. relations : Shultz 
;ives details - Middle East : Kohl's statements ; Soviet parbcipation ? -
Bonn : visit by Gromyko in early 1983 
4 - rur'Ope and TV direct by satellite : why a legal instrument needs to be 
created 1n the framework of the Council of Europe -NATO : Luns' statment ; 
Shultz's visit to Europe -
§-~-~-~-E-~_k __ !_~_[_Q_E_~-~-I_l_Q_~ 
5 - BUDGETS COUNCIL : agenda for the 22 November session 
5-6 - FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL : agenda for the 22/23 November session 
6 - EcE.C./PORTUGAL : ministerial session to clarify details 
7 - STEEL : Commission intends to draw the conclusions from the Helging~r 
discussion very rapidly 
8-12 -E.~. Plenary Session Strasbourg 15-19.11) 
- 1 to. en ra mer1 ea~ : • • would 1 i ke to see phi 1 osophy of 
Commission proposal respected (Michel report) 
- E.E,C./Mediterranean Countries : the E.P. is in favour of 
financial cooperation · 
-Agricultural prices : E.P. guidelines for the 1983/84 season 
- Economic guidelines for 1983 : Ruffolo report adopted 
- Research : Linkhor report adopted . 
- Energy : Schmidt, Petersen, Gallagher reports adopted 
- Votes on resolutions 
13 - E,E.C./ASEAN : arguments for broadening cooperation 
- A.C.P./LE.C. : President of Rwanda visits Commission 
- FISHERIES : session of Council probably to be held on 29 November 
14 -COURT OF JUSTICE : judgement in case concerning the Commission's travel 
office in Luxembourg 
- COMMON MARKET : UNICE 1s position regarding 11 more or less visible 11 
obstacles to trade 
15 - OIL BULLETIN : price situation on 8 November 1982 
- PAPER : CEPAC Memorandum 
- ENVIRONMENT : new O.E.C.D. projects concerning control of chemical products 
- EURATON : public bond issue on French capital market 
16 - NUCLEAR : revision of O.E.C.D. conventions on civilian nuclear responsibilities 
- INSTITUTIONS : arguments for increased cooperation between the E.P. and 
the E.S.C. 
- RELAUNCHING THE ECONOMY : Messrs. Dankert, Catherwood, and Moreau present 
the E.P.'s initiative 
17 - CALENDAR of principal European events next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
L 
....•••••..• I 'VA[UE'OF'EtlROPEAN'CURRENCY'tlNIT'ON'19711782' '' ........ I ••••••••.•••••... 












+44 (75 being the threshold of d1vergence· 
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No 3491 (n.s.) 
30th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
~-Q_k_!_I_!_Q_~_k __ Q_~_y 
-2-
The Euro~ean Industrial Dimension- (1) nGiants", 
sure, bu ... . 
I §§§suPPLEMENT: EUROPE SELECTED STATISTics I 
- European Political Cooperation : Poland and East/West relations (butalso 
West/West) - M1ddle East - C.S.C.E. - U.S.S.R. : only two changes 
in C.P.S.U. political bureau 
4 - Latin America : O.A.S. proceedings - Mr Tindemans visit - Namibia : the 
Americans insist on the departure of the Cubans- Middle East : Philip Habib 
resumes his mission - Tripoli : the O.A.U. Summit to be held in an atmosphere 
of cri.$is - Netherlands : new government presents its programme - Great 







G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
------------------------------------
' 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL·: the Counci 1 adopts a certain number of procedural_ 
decisions 
- G.A.T.T. :MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE : Council asks Commission to negotiate 
- BUDGETS COUNCIL : Council decision awaited tonight ~ithin October 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : -no E.E.C. position yet on social affairs te 
- NUCLEAR 
-success of the industrial cooperation symposium in e 
textilelclothingand ceramics _sectors 
The Counci 1 asks a group of high 1 evel experts to find a swift 
sol uti on for continuation of Super Sara project 
- STEEL : The Council gives the Commission a negotiating mandate for the 
renewal of arrang~ment on imports in 1983 
-TEXTILES : E.E.C. has comPleted negotiations with Philippines, Malaysia 
and Brazi 1 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Agenda for session of 24/25 November 
- STEEL : Cockeri 11-Sambre to reduce its production capacities sti 11 further 
- NUCLEAR : joint enterprise "Kernkraftwerk Lingen 11 decommissions its reactor 
with consequent reduction of authorized capital 
11-1~t - E.P. Pl~nary Session (Strasbourg 15-19.11) 
- Cadmium : E.P. in favour of strict regulations 
- Baby seals : yes to Commission regulation with improvements 
- PoHut10n: E.P. asks E.E.C. to ratify protocal on pollution 
of the Mediterranean from the land 
- Foreign Students : E.P. opposed to high resistration fees in 
Belgium .. 
- Whale fishing : E.P. asks several countries to put an end to 
commercial fishing ' 
- Natural disasters : E.P. adoptsSeries of emergency resolutions 
- Commission powers : to be extended 
-Tobacco tax harmonization : E.P. rejects Commission propos~l 
- Commun1ty transport quota : E.P. accepts Commission proposal 
- Law of the Sea : E.P. maintains position in favour of signature 
- Next session in Brussels ? 
15 . ~ E.F.T.A. : end of economic stagnation not yet in view 
_15-16 - tATIN~"AMERICA : 1982 report from Inter American Development Bank 
17 
. EOROPEAlfo~if~¥B~1rn1w~;L&r~Nf2~mNb~~Bf~e~-~Szl8 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
B/LFR CON 45.2488 SFR 2.00083 
B/LFR FIN 46.61p5 PTA 109.017 
DM 2.32665 SKR 6.89326 
HFL 2.53945 NKR 6.61304 
UKL 0.576173 CAD 1.11980 
DKR 8.13616 ESC 83.9299 
· FF LIT b.~7589 OS 16.3457 
LIT 1340.36 FMK 5.05781. 
IRL 0.687091 YEN 233.628 
ORA 66.4010 AUSD 0.967071 
USD 0.917267 NZLD 1.28469 
Degree of Divergence of the Belg1an franc : +46 (75 be1ng the threshold of d1vergence 
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E D I T 0 R I A L: The European industrial dimension(2}.Enlargement of 
S U M M A R Y: common bases 
e~Q_b_L!_L~L~_b ___ Q_~_y 
3.- 4 European Political Cooperation: Mr.Ellemann-Jensen in Israel on 27 November: 
firmness and openness in dialogue with East 
4- Genscher-Colombo plan: E.P. to be consulted again- E.P.: Mr.Dankert to 
v1sit Bonn and Berlin;-penalties for Euro M.P.s voting twice ? 
- Reagan•s address to the U.S.: re-establish balance with U.S.S.R. -
Andropov member of supreme praesidium of U.S.S.R. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-------------------------------------s.·-












. 17 - '18 
BUDGET COUNCIL: half payment appropriation increases accepted 
EUROPEAN COUNCIL: programme for Copenhagen 
E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: special aid for reconstruction 
GENERALISED PREFERENCES: Council adopts in principle E.E.C. system for 1983 
.E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Portuguese accession poses no difficult problem for E.E.C. 
and talks should conclude 1st quarter'83,says Salgueiro 
E.E.C./SPAIN: U.K. criticises application of 1970 accord 
EURATOM: Comni.ssion prepares new system for nuclear supplies 
FISHERIES: U.K. refuses additional conc.essions to Denmark , 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY: EEC "co11111on action" for review of Paris Convention 
IMF: agreement in principle on substantial increase in resources 
COURT OF JUSTICE: E.E.C. regulation on free circulation of workers 
• E.E.C. not bound to apply,in co11111ercial policy,equality 
of treatment to all non-EC· countries (Taiwan mushrooms) 
• Port wines to be excluded in F.R.G. from reduced 
"Monopoly duty" . 
STEEL: production figures of E.E.C. orders indicate worsening situation 
E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: systems for products intended for building industry 
or aircraft maintenancE! 
MANIOC: Co11111ission proposes E.E.C. import system for 1983/86 
. TEXTILES: E.E.C. allows flexibility to Hong Kong,Korea and Macao 
LATIN AMERICA: 1982 report by Interame·rican Development Bank (economic 
and social progress - external sector) 
E.E.c ./LATIN AMERICA:· SEAL prepares resumption of 11dia 1 ogue 11 
E • I. B • : 1 oa n s to Ita 1 y 
UNEMPLOYMENT: 11.5 million unemployed in E.E.E. in October 
YOUNG PEOPLE: Youth Forum launches campaign for youth employment 
PRICES: annual increase in E.E.C: down to 10..1% 
ENERGY: Mr.Calvet, President and director·g-eneral of Belgian Shell ,talks 
on Europe's energy future 
EUROPEAN COLLOQUIA: end November and beginning of December 
AGRICULTURE: colloquium on CAP in enlarged EEC 
ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
'VALUE· oF· Etu· ON· 2371 f;gz· 
BF /FLUX(con) 45.4250 SFR 2.00492 
BF/FLUX(fin) 46.6918 PTA 109.131 
OM 2.32753 SKR 6.88734 
HFL 2.55034 NKR 6.60665 
UKL 0.572261 CAD 1.11893 
DKR 8.14269 ESC 89.7508 
FF 6.58023 os 16.3310 
LIT 1339 .65 FMK 5.04373 
IRL . 0.68805~ YEN 235,942 
ORA 66.4538 AUSD 0.962837 
USD 0.911325 NZLD 1.27995 










No~ 3493{ n. s. ) 
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30th year ~· LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
-2-
E D I T 0 R I A L The European Industrial Dimension .;. {3) Serious risks 
- S U M M A R Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - U.S.S.R.: end of Supreme Soviet session, without President's election-
Spain: parl1amentary session opens on Thursday - Belgium: Mr Tind~~~s· 
4 
~gn pol1cy expose- Falklands: Mrs Thatcher rejects any negot1at1on-
G.D.R./Belgium: meeting end Nov.-Japan:New Premier- Middle East: confid.to Begin 
- E.P. meeti.ng blace: Luxembourg M.P.s• initiative for two sessions to be 
held in Luxem ourg in 1983 - W.E.U. Assembly: agenda of session 
of 29 November to2 December 1982 - Ireland: elections today 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - G.A.T.T.: Ministerial session: main statements at opening session 
7 - E.E.C./JAPAN : E.E.C. states new demands for opening of Japanese market 
8 - TEXTILES : E.E.C./Singapore agreement initialled 
- AGRICULTURE : first Commission debate on 1983/1984 prices 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Mr Thorn continues preparatory talks 
9 - E.P.: agenda of plenary session from 13 to 17.12 in Strasbourg 
10 - FISHERIES : Council prisident tells E.P. that agreement is still possible 
before year•s end . 
- YOUTH : Mr Richard criticises results of ••Jumbo" Council before Youth Forum 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Ireland condemned for campaign to promote Irish products 
11 - STEEL: - sudden drop in E.E.C. and world production figures · 
12 - E.C.S.C. antidumping proceeding opened against coils from 
Canada, Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela 
12 - STATE AIDS : Commission challenges aid project for British Diesel company 
·- SCRAP : com~os i te ~rice: 51 . 17 D/T . 
13 - E.E.C./THIR couNT IES : details of recent antidumping measures 
14 - E.I.B.: cletails 6f financings for Patras-Olympia highway and for alumina 
in Greece · . 
- STATE AIDS : Commission awaits views of interested parties on project:f.or 
· aids for energy research in F.R.G. 
,-5. -TRADE: F.T.A. approaches Commission 
- GREAT BRITAIN : Labour recovery plan 
- F.R.G.; "five wise menu forecast 1% growth in 1983 
16 - EDUCATION : E.E.C. school and university development 
- E.E.C. POPULATION : 1st results of census in France 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.E.C. Council decisions 
- CONSUMER LAW.: seminar on control of abusive dauses 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics Index No. 110 
BFR/LFR (corn.) 












































Degree of divergence of BF: +58 (75 being the threshold of divergence} 
- . -----------------------------------------------------------------------~· M 
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~1 jL- 2 - S U M M A R Y - E D I T 0 R I A L The best use of protectionism.·. 





3 - Po1and: martial law to be lifted on 13 December (if all goes well) -
E.E.C./U.K.: Mr Thorn emphasises advantages of membership -Middle East: 
Mr Mubarak asks P.L.O. to recognise Israel unilaterally- Italy: Mr Fanfani's 
austerity programme 
4 - E.P.: reports on economic union and Union institutions submitted for examination 
oy-fnstitutional committee- F.R.G.: Mr Kohl outlines his foreign policy to 
Bundestag - Spain: legislature opened in Cartes 
G E N E R A L . I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - STEEL : - Commission uses "aids code" to promote restructuring and above all 
adaptation E.E.C. production capacities 
- Commission envisa-ges price harmonisation by publishing "guide price" 
7 - G.A.T.T.: Ministerial conference: agriculture still main problem 
-TEXTILES: E.E.C. concludes negotiations with Brazil; negs.with Turkey going on. 
- E.E.C./THAILAND: measures being studied regarding maniac 
8 - C.O.P.A. demands 7% rise in E.C.U.s for 1983/84 marketing year 
9 - BUDGETS : budgets committee (E.P.) reservation over Council decisions on 
1983 budget 
- AGRICULTURE : measures concerning butter exports to U.S.S.R. ready 
10 - AGRICULTURE : - Provan report on agriculture situation in Highlands and 
islands of Scotland · 
-further E.A.G.G.F. support in Italy and France 
11 - A.C.P./E.E.C.:- Commission in favour of Ivory Coast's applying to join 
"sugar" protocol 
- Mr Pisani visits Togo, Benin, Ivory Coast 
12 - ENERGY : slowdown 1n consumption decline and slight increase in E.E.C. 
energy output in 1st half 1982 
- COMMON MARKET : France challenges Commission accusations 
13 - SEALS : Canada emphasises that C.I.E.M. scientific report shows it is right 
- FOOTWEAR : European industry demands retaliatory measures with regard to 
Canada 
14 - PAPER : C.E.P.A.C. memorandum on E.E.C. paper policy priorities 
- G.A.T.T.: F.E.W.I.T.A. calls for more liberal guidelines 
15 - EUROPEAN TRADE UNION INSTITUTE : memorandum on employment, investment 
and public sector 
- EUROCONTROL : budgets for 1983 
16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : adoption of all scheduled opinions. except 
the one on textile marking 
- BENELUX : VIIth harbour concertation at ministerial level 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 NOVEMBER 1982 












































Degree of divergence of BF: +61(75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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~ ~ - E U R 0 P E A N L I-:-R A R Y 
2 - S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 













- Ireland: probable coalition Fine Gael/Labour Party - Spain: Mr. 
Gonzalez Prime Minister; likely composition of future government -
F.R.G:European debate at Bundestag·~·o~A;U:new failure in Tripoli 
sunm1t -
-
11 2-speed Euro~e 11 : an end m·ust be made, according to Mr.Spinelli -
E.P.: Mrs.Cas le in agreement with French measures on imports-
~apth: _Prime Minister Mr.Nakasone for cooperation with U.S.A. - -
ou Africa: Conference of European Parliamentarians on Apartheid 
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: new session for an agreement between the Ten 
· on common policv · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: if the accession is not completed in 1985, the PSOE 
may withdraw application _ 
-MEDITERRANEAN: for Mr.Natali, the cost of olive oil is reasonable 
- E.E.C,/EFTA: meetings of joint committees _ 
- G.A.T.T.: Ministerial Conference: attempts to save the conference 
- STEEL:-the Commission intends to strengthen all elements of the 
anti-crisis measure . 
-Commission authorizes aid tranches for British and French 
iron and steel industries 
- E.C.S.C./SPAIN: Spanish anti-dumpind proceeding 
-
11 N.C.I. 211 : future loan on the Belgian market 
E.P.:-Committees:-Economic and Monetary: N.C.I.3, Eur.competitiveness 
-Development: E.E.C. to pusue aid to Ethiopia,sugar 
-Leqal Affairs: 11 tourniquet 11 admitted but criticized 
-Social Affairs: public h~arinf with 11 Youth Forum" 
-Environment: for Council decision on sealpups 
-External Economic Relations: adoption of tech. op. 
-E.I.B.: lQans in England (industrial adjustments and infrastructures) 
-MARITIME _1i1.RA_ NSPORT: Greece protests against France/U.S.S.R.Agrement -E.M.S.: He_itant assessment by Mr.Jean Godeaux 
-AGRI-MONET RV: M.C.A. 's falling _- _ 
-AGRICULTUR ,: C.C.C. calls for freeze on E.E.C. common prices for83/84 
\ Assilec concerns 
-GENERALIZED \PREFERENCES: Pri nci pa 1 con :tents of E. E~ C. scheme for 1983 
- E.E.C./THIR~ COUNTRIES: Duty-free quotas for 1983 for Kraft products 
-SUGAR: Austr.plia invites E.E.C. to accede to international agreement 
- ECONOMIC AND\S_OCIAL COMMITTEE: Contents of opinions adopted 
- CALENDAR of principal European events next week 
-ECONOMI~ INTERPENETRATION 




_ VALUE OF THE EUROPEA~ CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 NOVEMBER 1982 
B/ LFR CON 45.4370 41\?FR 1. 99299 
B/LFR FIN __ _36. 7022 KR 6.59708 
()1 t.-32225 S R 6. 89971 
HFL 2.54864 C~ 1.13518 
UKL 0.576903 ES 84.6792 
DKR 8.14418 OS 16.3021 
FF 6.56448 FMK 5.05137 
LIT 1340.45· YEN 231.995 
IRL 0.486933 AUSD- 0. 965244-
ORA 66.5403 NZLD 1.28362 
HSD 0.918430 PTA 109.902 
egree of Divergence of the Belgian Franc :+ 64 being the threshold of devergence 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L 
- S U M M A R V 
-2-
After GATT· conference: ·the·consumers ought 
to·know 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - Middle East: Ellemann-Jensen mission in Israel - no new results -
F.R.G.: creation of new parties • W.E.U.: problems raised by 
pacif1cism · . 
4 ~ Europe/U.S.A./Middle East: Seminar of Italian Christian Democrats 
(Florence, 3/5/12) - European policies: creation in Brussels of 
Centre ·of European Political Studies and Forum of advanced political 
studies. · 
























- FISHERIES COUNCIL: Denmark calls for more time to think 
- G.A.T.T.: Ministerial Conference: Agreement on joint text, but 
with interpretive declaration from 'the EEC, and the 
dissociation of Australia 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: joint parliamentary committee for separate nego-
tiations from Spain 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: seminar on telecommunications 
- E.E.C./JAPAN, GDR & TCHECHOSLOVAKIA: opening of an anti-dumping 
procedure on fibreglass 
- E.P.:-Committees:-Regional: against the delay in the ERDF revision 
-Energy: for the re-establishment of appropriations 
of the "fir~t reading" to the E.P. 
-Protectionism: Mr.von Wogau for prior authorization procedure 
for national measures 
-Accession of the U.K.: British parliamentarians .criticize 
celebration of 10th anniversary 
- "NCI 2": loan in Belgium (3 billion) is launched 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: financinqs of 5th EDF-Upper Volta,Kenya,Sudan Zambia 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: safeguard measures in France for textile oroducts 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.:Mr.Pisani gives valuable indications to E.S.C. 
- E.C.S.C. RESEARCH: 1st research programme on steelwork safety 
- EURATOM RESEARCH:. E. C. confirms aims of R&D programme 
-THERMONUCLEAR FUSION: I.A.E.A. world review 
- OIL. BULLETIN: consumer prices unchanged ... 
- AGRICULTURE: O.E.C.D. reports: energy consumption,trade: develooment 
- O.E.C.D.: Transport and Agriculture ministers meet 
- EAST/WEST: Annual E.E.C./U.N. report: economi~ situation:EastLWest 
- MISCELLANEOUS happenings of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- SUPPLEMENT: Weekly Europe Selected Statistics No 339 
.VALUE OF EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 29 NOVEMBER 1982 
45.4636 SFR 1.98806 
46.4736 PTA 110.215 
2.31786 SKR 6~93683 
2.55458 NKR 6.59241 
0.579259 CAD . 1.15307 
8.14975 ESC 85.3141 
6.55331 os . 16.2902 
1340.68 FMK 5.07603 
0.687394 YEN 233.089 
66.5385 . AUSD . 0.974221 
0. 930869 NZLD . 1.29647 
Degree of divergence of the Belgian Franc: +68 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
,i;E 
. . -~ 
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1 December 182 
30th year 
!Jf.ll 1 - E 0 I T 0 R I A L Enlargement: an explosive dossi~t for the Eotop~an 
Council ::n-- 2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L 
3 - Italy: Fanfani to form four-part Government- U.N.E.S.C.O.: speech by 
President Thorn · 
3-4 - W.E.U. Assembly: pacifism and defence in Europe 
4 - N.A.T.O.: Meeting of Eurogroup and the Nuclear Planning Group- Middle East: 
tne Community supports autodetermination, but PLO does not want to recogn1ze 
Israel - F.R.G.: Mr.Fischer expresses his wish for peace, Brussels 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 












moderate its exports in certain sensitive industrial sActors 
- RESEARCH: Super-Sara project compromised/EURO-ARAB COOPERATION:· Pisani 
- ENVIRONMENT:-Priorities retained by German Presidency for the first s1x 
months of 1983 
. -agenda for Council session of 3 December 
- FISHERIES: according to the Commission, the price of the joint policy will 
be equally divided among the Member States · 
- LAW OF THE SEA: E.E.C. signing of 11 U.N.O. Conven~ion 11 appears a compromise 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN: Talks by Mr.Bodstr6m, Swedish Mintster for Foreign Affairs 
with the Commission 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA: Mr.Nixon urges the Commission to moderate agricultural 
pr1ce 1ncreases 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: recent measures 
- E.E.C./MALAYSIA: meeting in Brussels 
- ELECTRICAL ENERGY: pursuit of progress in nuclear energy and so-lid fuels 
in the E. E. C. 
- COMMON MARKET: technical barriers to trade - case of Belgian undertakings 
- EDUCATION: E.E.C. grants to stimulate joint study programmes in several · 
Member States 
- FINET FOUNDATION: grants of 2.7 mio BF 
- SOACIAL AFFAIRS: Mr.Richard receives voluntary workers in the Third World 
- TRADE UNIONS: unionization of executives in Europe (ETU! report) 
- SOUTHERN EUROPE: E.E.C./U.N.O. study on the exports of manufactured products 
for five countries of Southern Europe 
- BANK RATES: drop in Denmark from 11 to 10% 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E C 0 N 0 M ! C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1227 : E.C. guidelines for . 
11 budget compensation 11 to U.K. for 1983,4 and pg_ss1b1y 5. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 NOV.82 (FOLLOWED BY NOV. AVERAGE} 
BFR/LFR (corn:) 45.5095 45.4474 USD 0.933911 0.915673 
.BFR/LFR (fin.) 46.2986 46.9016 SFR 1.99222 2,01096 
OM 2.31937 2.33943 PTA 110.528 108.924 
HFL 2.55331 2.55158 SKR 6.94082 6.87304 
UKL 0.578273 0.561089 NKR 6.60368 6,62952 
DKR 8.15537 8.20001 CAD 1.15898 1.12216 
FF 6.55605 6.60787 ESC 86,2466 84.0006 
LIT 1338.76 1345.28 tJS 16.3248 .16.4261 
IRL 0.688979 0.689002 FMK 5.07861 5.05863 
ORA 66~6252 66.6554 YEN 235.719 242.302 
AUSD 0.977917 0.971383 
NZLD 1.30071 1.28722 
Degree of divergence of BF: +72 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
sm 





Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG•BRUXELLES 
2 December 1982 
30th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
·3 
4 
- ~taly{ new government formed - F .R.G.: shilly-shallying over Bundestag · 
sso ution surmounted - Poland: confirmation of end of martial law? -
·Ted Kennedy not to run for O.s. president - Middle East: King Hussein 
ready to negotiate? - Spain: Community membership. Gibraltar. 
- W.E.U. Assembly:. Middle East. pacifism, Italian government declaration -
N.A.T.o.: Defenc~ Ministers meet 













- COAL : informal ministerial meetin amon 
- AGRICUL : aunc 1ng o u ter sa es o •• o • opera on 
-EUROPEAN COUNCIL : agenda of session of 3-4.12.82 in Copenhagen 
- STEEL: steel producers welcome tightening up of anticrisis mechanism 
- SCRAP : com~osite ~rice:· 51.17 0/t · 
- E.E.C./JAPA : Mrrundig reaffirms intention of fighting invasion of 
· Japanese video tape recorders . 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : E.E.C. position regarding U.NoC.T.A:D. VI 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : effects and implementation of 1970 agreement studied 
by Commission 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : 2nd session of Joint Committee at ministerial level 
- TEXTILES : E. E.C./Hong Kong agreement initialled 
- E.E.C./INDIA : subsidies of 4 million E.C.U.s 
- EoP. : plenary session (Strasbourg. 13~17.12) 
· - Bank legislation: Ruffolo report 
- budget: Jackson report 
- ENVIRONMENT: - agenda of Council session on 3.12 
- uncertainties over Council decisions concerning baby seals 
- STATISTICS : preparation of E.E.C. Spring 1983 survey of work forces 
- SOCIAL :. results of survey of problems connected with unemployment 
- TRADE UNIONS : crisis and solidarity according to Mr Kulakowski 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY : Data Resources International Europe Ltd study of 
market situation · 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1228: European Commission guid~­
lines re Spain and Portugal accession negotiations 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 1 DECEMBER 1982 















































D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 








3 December '82 
30th year 
JJ11 l - E D I T 0 R I A L : European Council: What about discussing the EMS again? 
-:fl-2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 ~·European Council in Copenhagen: themes of political cooperation and progress 
towards European union . 
4 - W.E.U. Assembly: its role, maritime surveillance, lessons drawn from the 
Falkland War, Norwegian contribution to to the energy independence of Europe -
Spain: Felipe Gonzales invested with 207 votes- State of the E.E.C.: Mr. 
Tindemans wants greater economic cooperation 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - AGRICULTURE: Commission policy for prices in 1983-84 
EURATOM: Commission's proposal on revision of Chapter VI of the Treaty 
EUROPAN COUNCIL~ Copenhagen programme 
6 - SOCIAL AFFAIRS:, Commission recommends better organization of workina hours 
7-8 - STEEL: in its forward steel proqramme for the first six·months of 1983, the 
Commission paints a gloomy picture 
9 - STEEL: strong divergences between the levels of production overcapacities 
in the various member states of the E.C.S.C. 
E.E. C./ROMANIA: opening statment by Haferkamp 
10 - SOUTH AFRICA: European Parliamentary Conference advocates oil embargo 
BABY SEALS: latest moves before Environment Council 
11 - E.E.C./JAPAN: agreement on voluntary limitation of steel exports in 1983 
ANti-DUMPING: closure of E.E.C. procedure on aluminium from non-member countries 
GREEK MERCHANT NAVY: Situation and problems 
12 - COURT OF JUSTICE: New case on recyl i ng of used oils in France - Ita 1 i an 
restrictions on foreign currency - another "butter boats 11 
case 
BANK RATE: drop in Dutch rates 
E. E. C./TURKEY: Government block French imports 
13 E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Commission guidelines for Belgrade Conference 
14 - BANKING: List of E.E.C. credit organizations 
E.E.C. BANKING FEDERATIONS: Mr.Ossola President 
15. - INVESTMENTS: Revitalization conditions according to U.N.I.C.E. 
THE I.M.F.: Finance Ministers of the Five meet (Frankfurt, 9 Decmber) 
16 - PORTUGAL: 0-E.C.D. Annual study on Portugese economy 
BANK RATE: drop in F.R.G. and Switzerland 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C P EN ET RAT I 0 N No 4318 Luxembourg: international 
financial centre 
- SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents No 1229, 1 December 1982: E.E.C. Enlargement 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 DECEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn,) 45.5579 USD 
BFR/LFR (fin, ) . 45. 4507 SFR 
OM 2.31854 PTA 
HFL 2. 55538 SKR 
UKL 0,577819 NKR 
DKR 8.16705 · CAD 
FF 6.55197 ESC 
LIT 1340,19 OS 
IRL 0. 692318 FMK 
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- E U R 0 P EA N L-I BR A RV 
- S U M M A R V 
D A V 
- Euroeean Council: East-West relations, Middle East in the centre 
of a1scussions on 11 political cooperation 11 - Poland: Martial Law 
to be lifted on 23.12 - Japan: 1st. political speech by Nakasone-
Andropov receives 11 Committee of Seven 11 
- E.P.: Mr.Bettiza opposed to cultural protectionism; President of E.P. 
'"fii1iiexico; E.E.C. Archives: _proposals from liaison group 



























- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Commission requests European'fight for return to 
stability 
- E.E.C. ENLARGEMENT: refusal of increase of E.E.C. own resources 
equivalent to refusal of accession of Spain and Portugal - Natali 
- AGRICU~TURE: Management Committee votes for 11 butter sales to U.S.S.R. 11 
- AGRICULTURE: divergences between E.E.C. and U.S. confirmed at 
O.E.C.D. Ministerial Meeting 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. loan (5 mio ECU's) for 11 development bank" in 
Jamaica 
E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: joint committees E.E.C./Norway and E.E.C./Iceland 
- ENVIRONMENT: "leadfree petrol 11 in theE.E.C. requested by Liberals 
- ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL , 
- E.P.:-Committees:-Social Affairs: reform of Social Fund 
-Development: mission in Ethiopia and Somalia; 
international code on mother•s·milk sub. 
-Budget ·· 
-TRANSPORT: strong reaction against EUROCONJROL's "slow deathu 
- AGRICU~TURE: for E.E.C, policy on fishing in Mediterranean regions 
-OIL BU[LETIN: very slight increase in avergae consumer prices 
- COAL: for improvement of Comm.surveillance of third country imports 
- EURATOM: Comm. proposal for unity of nuclear common market 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: emergency aid to disaster populations 
-.BENELUX: towards an extension of port consultations? 
- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: considerable E.E.C. drop in third quarter 1982 
- STEEL: anti-dumping proceeding for German stainless steels on U.S. mkt. 
- AGRI-MONETARY: M.C.A. on decline in U.K. for 2nd time 
- TRADE UNIONS: metallurgists insist that the E.E.C. does not turn 
Vredeling Directive into code of good conduct 
- BANK RATE: drop of 1% in Austria 
- CALENDAR of the principal European activities in thp forthcoming week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 4319 
- S U P ~ L E M E N T : 11 EUROPE 11 /Documents: Official Conclusions of 
G.A.T.T. Ministerial Conference,3 Decmber, 
No 1230 
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After European Council - (1) More precision as to content 
· and·schedu1es 
POLiliCAL.DAY 
· 3 -. Europe/U.S~: subjects of Mr ·Shultz • ~ai ks .... Middle East: Mr Habib . 
in Washington - ,Warsaw Pact: meeting beginning January - E.P.: Mr Ellemann-
Jensen before E.:P. · Po 1i ti ea 1 Affairs Co0111i ttee - · European· security: · 
Mr Natali for co:nmon conventional defence policy . 
4 - E.F .U.: XIth Con!gress in Milan stresses need for European government.-
E.P.: Liberal gl1oup seminar on international exchanges 
- 1 • 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M ~ T I 0 N 
5 to 11 -EUROPEAN COUNCI~: timetable for economic and·social initiatives- . 
declarations on several aspects of foreign policy -
final press conference: positive assessment of 
Messrs Sch1Uter and Thorn 
11 . - TEXTILES : E.E.C./Macao negotiations .concluded. 
12 - E.E.C./POLAND : 11,Yes 11 to free distribution of apples 
13 
14 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : measures to be taken to develop mutual trade in 1983 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : Mr Pisani in Beirut 
- ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL : complete failure of session.·on 3 December 
- E.P.~ Conmittees: - XQUT~b1 .:.~~~£~~12na_!QfQtl!!!~iQ!!= talks with 
r•e 1 na r~ercour1 
-External .Economic Relations: G.A.T.T. Ministerial 
--------------------------- Conference 
~ ~!!Yir2!!1!!~!!!= for elimination of lead in petrol 
15 - COMPETITION c9mmission intends maintaining ~ompetition in aerospace 
sector 
- SPAIN : peseta devalued 8% 
- FINANCIAL MARKElS : capital borrowed in November: 9.3 bio dollars 
16 - ECONOMY : Europ~an Management Forum report on international 
· · i ridustria 1 competitiveness · 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 6 DECEMBER 1982 
· BFR/LFR {corn.) 










46.S659 · SFR 






















Degree of divergence of BF:+67 {75 being the threshold of divergence) M 
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8 December • 82 . 
30th year /,' 
~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L After the l:uropean Counci 1 { 2) - a unified tnterna 1 
market and beyond '1L 2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - E.P.P.: Mr Tindemans reelected chairman- Headquarters and place of work of 
European Parliament : according to the Advocate-General the appeal is valid 
but Wlll have to be rejected for reasons of substance 
4 - E.I:..C./Portugal : Mr Freitas de Amaral accuses E.E.C. . 
- Inst1tutional Committee : second examination of working documents on 
econom1c un1on, company policy, institutions of the Union - Laos : accuses E.P. 














- AGRICUU URI:. : detente in relations between EEC and USA ? 
adoption of regulations on butter exports to the Soviet Union 
- COMMON MARKET : Commission carries on with procedure against France in 
connection With use of French language . 
- E.I:.C./YUGOSLAVIA : Commission preparing "business week in Belgr~de 11 
- U.S.A. : slight recovery in 1983- Federal tax on petrol ; 
- STEI:.L : -agenda for the meeting of E.C.S.C Consultative Committee (Lux.10 Dec.) 
- Commission states criteria for implementation of certain aspects of 
the production quotas arrangements 
- reservations of producers on extension of list of E.C.S.C. products 
- E.I.B. : loan to Greece (hydro-electric power stations) 
- N.C.I./E.I.B. : loans to Greece (telecommunication·s development) 
- E.l.B. :global loan to Belgium {industry) 
- E.P. : Committees : - Budgetary Control : further criticism of sales of 
agricultural produce to USSR 
- Energy· and Research : information techno I ogy, 11 compen-
sationsn to West Germany and United Kingdom 
- Lega 1 Affairs : a pp 1 i cation of community ·1 aw, ta 1 ks 
with Greek minister of justice 
- COURT OF JUSTICI:. - demand for financial compensation for delay in adjust~ng 
Italian Monetary Compensatory Amounts . 
- legalfdi'CI"::ffi'i'ancial aspects of the suspension of 
E.I:.C~ butter exports to the Soviet Union • • 
- Italy has failed to implement E'.E.C. Directive on 
mutual recognition of road transport qualifications 
-SOCIAL : release of funds for E.C.S.C. housing 
- ENVIRONMENT : France preparep to ratify Bonn t:onvention on Rhine pollution 
- RADIOACTIVE WASTI: : Netherlands to stop tipping it into the.sea 
-BABY SEALS : E.P. Liberal group sorry that no, Council decision has been taken 
- INTERNATIONAL MONI:.TARY SYSTEM : U.S.A. want more stability of exchange rates 
- RESI:.ARCH : President Thorn stressed importance of R&D policy in E.I:.C. strategy 
-WORLD ECONOMY : Mr Faure (French Liberal) would like to see new "marshall Plan" 
- SAVlNGs BANKS - E.LC. ECONOMIC TRENDS 17 & 18 -ECONOMIC iNTERPENETRATION 
. ' ore1gn investmen1 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Br1ef Notes No. 775 : F.R. in Spain 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 7 DECEMBER 1982 












































Degree of divergence of BF:+70 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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EDITORIAL: After the European Counci1(3) Have you ever met a 11 Protectioni st 11 ? 
SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L 0 A Y 
3 Europe/U.S.A.: Bonn and Brussels,first stages of Shultz•s trip 
Intermediary and strategic weapons: negative words 
E.P.P.: six countries out of ten are led by Christian Democrats- Surinam: 
Army takes control of country - Gibraltar: border opened 15 December -
Namabia: South Africa/Angola negotiations 
4 European Elections:Parkinson(Brit.cons.)criticises Seitlinger report 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 AGRICULTURE: imminent decision by Commission on price proposals '83/84 
5 - 6 
6 








E.E.C./JAPAN: Council must decide next week on measures to balance trade 
E.E.C./TURKEY: Haferkamp/Turkmen talks 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION: resignation (accepted) of Mr.Padoa-Schipppa 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL: agenda for 10 December session 
STEEL: fines imposed by Commission on German,Belgian and Italian firms 
- striking repercussions of steel crisis on employment 
SCRAP IRON: composite price: 51.17 d/t 
STEEL: Arbed-Saarstahl workers provisionally forego their Christmas bonus 
COURT OF JUSTICE: Italy accused of non-application of EEC directives on 
harmonisation of tax on cigarettes 
- conclusions of Advocate-General on imports of UHT milk into UK 
E.E.Co/MEDITERRANEAN: publication of new financial protocols 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: Difficulties in Ambassadors Committee on question of A.C.P 
students in E.E.C. countries 
- industrial cooperation missions to Ghana,Maurjtania and Gambia 
E.E.C./SWEDEN: Community confirms its concern with regard to .. competitive 
devaluation .. of Swedish currency 
E,E.C./AUSTRIA: towards an extension of field of application of agreement 
E.E.C./EFTA: application of free-trade agreements (EFTA/EEC) to Spain from 
her accession 
E.P.: Committees -Economic and monetary: adoption of series of reports on 
s1mplification of border checks 
LAW OF THE SEA: differences between attitudes of 11Ten 11 confirmed 
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY: Commission replies to W.Q. 985/82,Mr.Couste 
(investments) 
TECHNOLOGY: Davignon stresses importance of European dimension 
MONETARY: E.P .Liberals favour adoption of ECU as .. common denominator .. 
15 - 16 
17 - 18 
TRADE: F.E.W.I.T.A. position on E.C. and member state policies .. 
BF/FLUX (con) 









ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION n.4322:Congress of Chamber of Commerce on competition 



































1.30536 (75 being thr:yhold of divergence) K 
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~1 - E D X T 0 R I A L After the European Council - (4) Positive response 
JL on enlargement 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 . -Atlantic Council: 11 Zero-zero 11 option for missiles confirmed; Mr Ellemann,.. 
Jensen states-"Tens 11 positions- F.R.G.: tonfiderice motion to'betab1ed · 
next Tuesday · 
4 - E.P.P.: congress for internal and external peace- E.P.: Mr Seitlinger, 
rapporteur on electoral system, French authorities met - Poland: 
Solidarnosc posters edited by E.P. Socialist group 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./U.S.: Friday meeting between European Commission and American 
· government should lead to better understanding of respective 
positions 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : agenda of next Monday's ministefi~l session 
6-7 - E. P.: Budgets Committee: invites plenary session to reject 1982 appro-
priations for "budget compensation .. to U.K., if Council does not 
make certain undertakings 
7 - TEXTILES : Commission proposes that Council confirm E.E.C. accession 
to new 11multifibres arrangement 11 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : subsidy for Nicosia's development 
8 - SOCIAL : Commission adopts memorandum on reduction and reorganisation 
of working time · · · 
9-10 - BENELUX : 2nd common report of 3 governments on economic union and 
· parliamentary criticism 
10 - STEEL : - further aid from Bonn to Arbed Saarstahl 
11 - Commission sets guide prices for steel 
12 - E.P.:- Committees :-Agriculture: Vgenopoulos report adopted 
- AGRICULTURE : C.E.A. A.G.M. 
13 - A.C.P./E.E.C.:- E.I.B. loan to Kenya (P.M.I.) .. 
· - Italy can restrict banana imports from America 
- A.C.P. concern over differences between situation of A.CoP. 
students and nationals 
14 - E.E.C COMMERCIAL POLICY : recent measures 
15 - AIR TRANSPORT: syndical ·union against renationalisation of Eurocontrol 
· air control services 
- TRANSPORT : Commission proposes 1983-1987 experimental programme for 
E.E.C. support for infrastructure projects · 
16 - INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION : De1atte report {Europe's competitive capacity) 
- REGIONAL POLICY : regional authorities of Toscana (Italy} visit Commission 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 9 DECEMBER 1982 
45.3683 USD 0.945297 
46.3999 SFR 1.96404 
2.31361 PTA 121.565 · 
2.54474 SKR 6.97251 
0.585323 NKR 6.62464 
8.13664 CAD 1.16933 
6.55138 ESC 86.9673 
1335.47 us 16.2591 
0.693287 FMK 5.07152 
67~1728 YEN 230.085 
AUSD 0.979785 
NZLD 1.30476 
Degree of divergence of BF: +68 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
- . M 
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~1 -·EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
#M 2 w SUM M A R Y 
Jl- P 0 L I T I C A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
3 
4 · - European press prize to David Wood and George Clark - European Security: 
W.E.O. M.P.s to attend E.P. debate on Haagerup report- E.P;: Mr Pannella 
appeals for release of Mr Ouedraogo, of A.CoP .. Joint Comilifftee-
European Liberals: plea for L.D.C.s. -Middle East: Mr Hab1b moderately 
optimistic about Lebanon 
G E N E R A L N E W S 
5 - E.E.C./ U,S. : Commission/ U.S. Administration meeting 
5-6 - GENERAL COUNCIL : agenda of session of 13-14 December 
6 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : programme of session of 13-14 December 
7 - SOCIAL COUNCIL : interim session 
- VIDEO TAPE RECORDERS : Grundig apparently has proof of Sanyo dumping 
8 - E.P.: Transport Committee: for introduction of proceedings for failure 
of Council to act 
9-10 - E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE : - Mr Rudi Nickels chairman for 82/83 
- refusal to discuss "general steel 
objectives for 1985 
11 - E.P.:-Committees: - Social Affairs: Mr Richard outlines Social Fund 
reform guidelines 
- Transport: discussion with 11 Group of Ten Railways 11 
-Agenda of plenary session of 13 to 17.12 in Strasbouro 
12 - COURT OF JUSTICE : E.E.C. aids subject to strict observance of all 
conditions laid down by Commission 
13 - OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 29 November 
- ENVIRONMENT : International Rhine Commission meeting on river pollution 
- INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM : informal meeting of "Five" in Kronborg 
14 - COMPETITION LAW : expose by Mr Luther Co McKinney 
- INDUSTRY : U.N.I.C.E, priorities for 1983 
15 - E.C.S.C. RESEARCH : 3 mio E.C.U.s for technical 11 Steel" research 
programme in 1983 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : 4th executive training programme for Community executives 
· in Japan 
16 - AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
) . 
§§ -SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 776 :France··· 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 DECEMBER 1982 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L I he 
Par iament is right 
-SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
-----:-p()fiticai-cooperation: 11Ten 11 have informal exchange of views, notably on 
Poland - Poland: martial law to be suspended on 31 December - Shultz trie 
to Europe: vat1can today - Portugal: Democratic Alliance defeat in munic1pal 
elections- F.R.G.: Kohl begins procedure for convening general elections 
-European golitical cooperation: Norway•s satisfaction- E.P.: Mrs Veil 
closes Li eral group seminar - Development: collective fast against 
worl~ starvation - Ireland: tomorrow, Dr Garret FitzGerald will be Prime 
Minister - Gibraltar: ~egotiations to begin in Spring - Lesotho: Security 
Council dealing with question · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5.. - E.E.C./SPAIN : Community membership one of basic axes of new Spanish 
government~s forei9n policy 
6: - EUROPEAN ELECTIONS: U.K. reservat1on regarding Prop.Rep. still exists 
- GENERAL COUNCIL: towards decisions on textiles and Japan 
8 










- E.P.: plenary session opens 
- STEEL : Council generally in favour of measures to strengthen the anti-
crisis mechanism advocated by Commission 
- RESEARCH : difficult negotiations on continuing Super-Sara project ++see below 
- E.E.C./U.S.: talks on agricultural questions to op·en in January 
- LAW OF THE SEA : 117 Sovereign States sign Convention 
- E.E.C./JAPAN:- - Commission feels commercial measures cannot yield lasting 
results in absence of specific effort to regain industrial 
competitiveness 
- Commission presented its demands in Tokyo 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. loans:- to Trinidad and Tobago (industrial· and 
touristic investment) 
- to Dominica (industrial development) 
-TRADE UNIONS:- E.T.U.C. to organise various information actions in 
early months 1983 
- AGRICULTURE : E.E.C. situation concerning beef import commitments and 
programme for 1983 
-AGRICULTURE COUNCIL:France maintains res. over N.Z. butter imports in 1983 
- EUROPE IN BRUSSELS : E.R.U. critic~l 
- INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM : progress at 11 Ten 111 S meeting 
- ENVIRONMENT :- international convention on protecting ozone layer 
- C.O.N.C.A.W.E. report on oil industry waste 
- NUCLEAR : release of further financing tranche for Kalkar fast reactor 
- STEEL:- Turkey reinstates 15% tax on imports from E.E.C. 
- TURKEY : bilateral aid from F.R.G. 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- VIDEO TAPE RECORDERS : European manufacturers complaint agaihst Japanese 
§§9 SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE WEEKLY SELECH.D SIATISTICS No. 341 
, EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT VALUE ON 13 DECE:.MBE:.R 1982 
B/LFR ~ON 45.19Y6 SFR 1.97723 
H/LFR FIN 4b.5478 PTA 121.545 
OM Z.3144b SKR 6.97/96 
HFL 2.o49B7 NKR b.7U34Y 
UKL 0.58310Y CAD 1.160!8 
DKR 8.149B5 ESC 8~.9Y26 
FF 6.56250 OS 16.Z81U 
LIT 133o.3b FMK 5.06977 
IRL O.b93B99 YEN 230.912 
ORA 67.Z222 AUSD 0.975796 
USD O.Y36764 NZLU · 1.29b56 
LJ!¥gree Of dlVergency Of the Be I 91 an franc : +56 (75 bel ng the thresho I a Of dl vergence) L 
Wednesday. EUROPE SOMMAIAE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
15 December 198 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
- E D I T 0 R:.I A L 
-SUMMARY 






3 Shultz's trip to Europe:results of Rome meeting -meeting with Mitterrand -
Schleuter visit.to·washington:agreement between Reagan and Council President 
4 -: Middle-East and the Lebanon: Israel bends- Sp~in:Gonzales talks to Community 
about N.A.T.O.:East-West: Mr.Gromyko in Bonn 1n January 1983 · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
-----------------~--------------------
5 - 6 
6 -
E.E~C./JAPAN: Council approves overall strategy 
INTERNAL MARKET: Council 1S hesitations in face of definition of improved 
procedure for priority decisions 
7 -
8 -
TEXTILES: Council confirms E.E.C. participation in new.Multifibres arrangement 
COMPETITION: E.E.C. rules. applied in telecommunications sector 
- coffee exporters from Colombia refrain from banning resale of 
green Colombian coffee imported into E.E.C. 
ECONOMY: prospects of revival in E.E.C. slight 
9 - 12 E.P. Plenary session (Strasbour .13-17/12) 
- u ge : .• cr1 1c1sms aw o e sea:E.P.insists that E.E.C. signs 
··convention/ Commission question time/ Milk coresponsibility:Eyraud report 
rejected 
12 AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: divergence on New Zealand butter persists. 
13 INDUSTRY: simplification of procedures governing sub-contracting by Council 
STEEL: new attacks·byUS steel industry against E.C.S.C./tJapan agreement 
14 
15 
DEVELOPMENT: C.A.D.(OECD) meeting . 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: agenda of plenary session 15-16/12 
BANK RATE: drop in u.s. rate from 9 to 8.5% 
COURT OF JUSTICE : Can Denmark,by means of an internal law, nullify the 
effects of devaluation of the 11Green Crown 11? 
- wild buffalo meat subject to E.E.C. 11beef and veal 11 laws 
- all State bodies must see that Court decisions are respected 
E.E.C./LESOTHO: emergency aid 
16 E.I.B.: Loans to France (infrastructures,ports,railway links) and to 
Italy (infrastructures) _ 
17 - 18 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT - VALUE oN 
8/LRF CON 45.3458 
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30th year 
BE 1 -EDITORIAL 
-2.,. 
The eacifists' crusade makes the road to peace mare 
diff1cult to tread :fL- 2 - S U M M A R Y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - LeSOth0.;.5urinam: Ten send protest notes - Poland: political contestation 
will become impossible - Shultz in Europe: meet1ng with M1tterrand 
brings nothing new 
4 :_ - European Institutions: accredited journalists protest against President 
Thorn's "press policyu- I.P.L: world press likely to lose its freedom-
K.G.B. behind assassination attempt on Pope? - Afghanistan: Brezhnev _ 
proJects - Gibraltar: historic event: barrier opened - Greenland: 11Siumut" 
to l.ose elections? _ · 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - AGRICULTURE : Commission postpones decision on 1983/84 pr1ce proposals 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL : significant session 




- BUDGET COUNCIL : in search of compromise with E.P. 
- E. P, : Plenary session (Strasbourg, 13-17,12): 
- l~~f_r~£!if~iD9-~~Q9~!_: Barbarella report adopted 
- Vredeling directive: Spencer resolution approved 
- C1garettes:-seumer-report adopted 
- [aw-ortfie Sea: Poniatowski amendment adopted, Spaak report adopted 
- r:c:s:c:-sudget: Schon report adopted -
-_sQr§i?~~6:~§~D£Il: Mr SchlUter for "common front" of "Ten" to 
-deal with crisis 
- Q~Di~b-~r!§iQ~D£Y= review 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: technical decisions 
- N.C.L: Commission 200 mio dollar public issue on international .market 
- COAL : informal meeting of Energy Ministers in Copenhagen 
- E.C.S.C. COMPETITION : Commission authorises concentration in forging 
and casting sector in U.K. 




- E.I.B. : loan to Dutch Antilles 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.:- 11 sugar" quota for Congo-Brazzaville 
- emergency aid to Mali 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : agreement on cotton yarn in the offing 
- TEXTILES : - essence of agreement between E.E.C. and South Korea 
- E.E.C. producers welcome agreements 
- ECONOMY : E.E.C. economic outlook according to new "Index of Econom1c 
Sentiment11 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 DECEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn.~ 45,3572 USD 0.944155 
-BFR/LFR {fin.) 46.5185 SFR 1.97253 
-OM 2.31271 PTA 12L720 
HFL 2. 54686 SKR 6. 99241 
UKL 0. 585341 NKR 6. 70255 
OKR 8.15041 CAD L 16745 
FF 6.55810 ESC 89.9307 
UT 1332.91 OS 16.2701 
IRL 0.692957 FMK 5.08144 
ORA 67.2238 YEN 230.846 
AUSD 0.980430 
NZLO 1.30498 


















- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
1982 Supplementary budget: a crisis which could have 
been avoided 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3-4 - E.P~: Plenary session: answers in political cooperation context-
Poland: further E.P. appeal for total lifting of martial law-
4 : - Poland: Walesa arrested then released to preveni his giving speech -
Lesotho: South Africa condemned, without sanctions - Italy: Fanfani 
government obtains Chamber's confidence - Middle East/Lebanon 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 to 10 
11 
- E.P.: Plenary session (Strasbourg, 13.17 .. 12): 
- 12~g_8~£~if.'il!!9-~~gg~L~9Q~~~g: Bar bare 11 a report adopted 
- N.C.I. 3: Moreau report 
- E~rm:~rl£~~l "Agriculture" Committee of E.P. expects to be informed 
very quickly by European Commission 
- g~~2!i2!!.!im~: -Council replies i.a. on democratisation as 
condition for E.E.C. membership.· 
- Commission replies i.a. on space policy, radio-
active waste, unemployment benefit 
- "BRITISH PROBLEM": London asks E.E.C. to take necessary measures 
- ECO/FIN COUNCIL: consequences of E.P. vote as regards budget compensation 
to U.K. 
- ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL : in search of political consensus on baby seal problem 
12 - TRANSPORT COUNCIL: technical discussions, overall reflection on common policy 
-INTERNAL MARKET: Commission to continue infrin~ement proceedings·v~France(V.T.R. 
- ECONOMXC AND SOCIAL COMMlTTEE: most opinions adopted . 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : E.E.C. convenes Association Committee 
-SCRAP :Composite price: 51.17 D/T 
13 - COURT OF JUSTICE : German firm demands repayment of customs duties on 
Swiss paper in transit 
- STEEL:- Commission authorises further major aids for Belgian steel industry 
- American steel industry demands energetic measures in respect of 
imports from Japan 
14 
15-16· 
-ENERGY: decline in tendency to invest in E.E.C. electrical sector 
- E.I.B.:- loans in Greece (small and medium-scale industrial and 
agricultural projects) 
- details of new financings in Italy . 
17 
18 
- DEBT OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : O.E.C.D. study on debts at end 1982 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 16 DECEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (corn:) 45.3774 USD 
. BFR/LFR (fin.) 46.7215 SFR 
DM . 2.30843 PTA 
HFL 2.54533 SKR 
UKL 0.587916 NKR 
DKR 8.16364 CAD 
FF 6.54635 ESC 
LIT 1337.96 US 
IRL 0.692558 FMK 
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- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y 
- S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 
4 
~·summit of the Seven: Confirmation in May, at Williamsburg- E.P.: 
· ·Pienary·session: adoption of series of resolutions on e.a. the situa-
tion and violation of Human Rights in Lesotho, Surinam, Lebanon, Afgha-
nistan and Guetemala - CSCE: adjourment of proceedings to 8 February 
~-F~R.G.: refusal of confidence, dissolution of the Parliament- Poland: 
Lech Walesa may hold press conference- U.S.S.R.: Head of K.G.B.-"Becomes 
Minister for the Interior- Middle East: still one more vote on Lebanon· 
G·E·N·E·R·A·L· I·N F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
5 - BUDGET COUNCIL: Monday 20 December, session for final deliberations on 
1983 Budget. 
5-6 - COMPENSATION TO UK: Council intends to avoid conflict with the E.P. 
6 - ECO/FIN COUNCIL: denial to rumours of monetary realignement ·in the EMS. 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL:. first E. Eo C. supports to infrastructures. 
7 - COAL: "Ten" hope for a balanced and coherent oolicv for solid fuels 
ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL:Compromise solution souqht to negotiate culling. 
8 - COMPETITION:-prohibition by the Commission of an inter-professional 
agreement for the fixation of minima prices for cognac. 
-Itali~n wool producers renounc~'any orice concertation. 
-Commission inflicts fine on National Panasonic/U.K. for 
banning exports. 
9-12 - E.P.: Plenary session Strasbourg, 13-17/12): 
u ge :-con en s o ra a ter .P. vote on 2nd reading 
-NCI III: adoption of Moreau Report 
-Coal: E.P. requests NCI financing for at least 10 years 
-Natural disasters: request for Community aid 
-Fisheries: E.P. hopes for the Council to reach an agreement 21/12 
-End of session: adopted reports 
13 - E.E.C./VIETNAM: emergency aid to populations 
- NATURAL DISASTERS: Commission aids to France, Italy and fireenland 
- E,E,C./YEMEN: aid for emergency sectors 
- AGRI-MONETARV: MCA 0s unchanged in the E.E,C, 
14 - E.I.B.:-Loans:-to Denmark 
-to Portugal (road link Lisbon~Porto-Spanish frontier) 
-to Zimbabwe (coal power plant) 
15-16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: divergences on origin labelling of 
imnorted textiles 
17 - CALENDAR of next week•s principal European activities 
- RETAIL SALES: E.E.C. statistics for Summer 1982 
·- STEEL: U. S. iron and s tee 1 industry reta 1 i a tes to tube imports · 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P R E T A T I 0 N 
BFR/LFR (con.) 























































EDITORIAL :Shul tz •s ·European· Tour-( 1 )-Defence and Economy 
SUMMARY 







3. Afghanistan: large delegation from Kabul in Moscow-Middle East: British 
troops sent to Lebanon - Poland: martial law to be suspended on 31 
December - Council ·Of Etn'·Ope: agendy of Assembly session ( 24-28 Jan .1983) 
4 F.R.G.: Social-Democrats have absolute majority in Hamburg -Portugal: 
. Balsemao resigns -Luxembourg: Mr.MUhlen Agriculture Minister-Vaticah: 
doubts as tci 11 Bulgar1an tr'a11 11 in attempt on Pope:•s 1 ife - U.N.: 
resolution on violation of human rights in Latin America -
§-~-~-~-B-~_b ___ !_~~E_Q_B_~_8_!_!_Q_~l-
1983 BUDGET: Council accepts increases voted by Parliament 




ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL: solution to interim· compromise on baby seals 
COMPETITION: 1st fine decided by Commission for trademark restrictions 





13 -. 16 
( 13) . 
( 14) 
before end of year 
E.E.C./ISRAEL: Israel•s ever-growing deficit .. 
EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE: relaunching prospects to be finalised 
E.E.C ./TURKEY: Association Committee to examine trade divergences 
next month 
N.C.I.-2: Loans to Denmark (gas pipeline) 
E. I.B.: 1 oans to Yugoslavia(el ectri'city generation and transpdrt), 
Papua New Guinea(palm oil paant), to Greece (SME), .to the UK 
(industrial and infrastructure investments),and to the Island 
of Milos,Greece (archaeological museum) 
DEVELOPMENT: D.A.C./O.E.C.D. proposes strategy to combat problems of 
low-income countries · 
BELGlUM/LUXEMBOURG: ·accord on monetary union 
COAL: aids to E.E.C. coal industry still large in 1982 
E.P. Plenary Session (Strasbourg,13-17/12): 
- shipbuilding:E.P.favours extension of aids - competition policy:E.P. 
supports Commission 
Internal market: E.P.'s demands to ·Commission and Council -Own 
Resources:E.P. approves Commission's proposal to extend transition 
period by 3 years 
(14--15) ( 15) Credit establishments: in favour of Community surveillance . . · Air Transport: Forster report referred back to committee-(15-16) Fisheries: 
adoption of d'Ormesson and Enright reports-(16) Reports adopted without 
debate 
16 STEEL:income from fines to be reconverted (via ERDF) ? 
17 MISCELLANEOUS NEWS of the past week 
18 ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION/SUPPLEMENT:Indic.of output and economic sentiment 
· · · · · · · · · · · vAtuE ·oF· THE· EuROPEAN I CORRENcV' uNIT· oN' 2o · oECEMBER' 1982' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
BF7FCOX(con) 45.162~ SFR 1~95o91 
BF/FLUX(fin) 46.7780 PTA 122.075 
OM 2.30788 SKR 7.03674 
HFL 2.54840 NKR 6.69743 
UKL 0.592279 CAD 1.17980 
DKR 8.12482 ESC 86 .8556 
FF 6.53135 OS 16.2449 
.LIT 1333.85 FMK 5.10396 
IRL 0.693899 YEN 233 079 
ORA 67 .7569 AUSD 0 987029 
-~59-~---- 0.954458 NZLD 1 31831 
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No • 3512 ( n . s . ) 
Wednesday 
22 Dec. 1982 
30th year 
Shultz• European tour - (2) Until Virginia 
3 - East/West: Mr Andropov proposes cutting strategic armaments by 
more than 25% - "Caravello d•!rgento" for Mr E. Gazzo 
4 - E.P.: Mr Kallias (Gr.) for "message to young Europeans 11 -.Mr 
Y~ng~~~gi~§rg~~E~ (Belg.) proposes cutting credits for parties during 
elect1on campaign - Apartheid: international trade union conference on 
·fringe of I.L.O. annual conference - Middle East: U.N. General Assembly 
talls for aid to Israel to cease- F.R.G.: Mr Vogel outlines S.P.D. 
position on Euromissiles 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - 1983 BUDGET : Mr Dankert signs budget, which is thus definitively adopted 
6 - FISHERIES COUNCIL: fa1lure of attempt to establish common policy 
7 - FARM PRICES : Conmission proposes general rise of 5.5% for 1983/84, but 
lower for surplus produce 
8 - STEEL: Commission enhances statistical transparency of deliveries 
of steel products within Common Market 
- COAL: informal ministerial discussion in Copenhagen might be a 
new departure towards Community strategy 
9 to 11 - TRANSPORT COUNCIL: 1st E.E.C. financial support for infrastructure 
projects 
11 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: Council of A.C.P. Ministers defines guidelines for its 
relations with E.E.C. in future 
12 - E.I.B.:- Ojibouti (Development Bank) 
- Cyprus (water supply and development) 
13 - ANTIDUMPING : extension to U.S.S.R. and Czechoslovakia of E.E~c. 
procedure concerning copper sulphate 
- E.E.C,/INDIA : industrial cooperation conference 
14 -AGRICULTURE : - Commission outlines situation as regards E.E.C. aids 
to olive oils 
- seminar on fertilizers 
15 - DEVELOPMENT:- O.E.C.D./D.A.C. annual report 
- public aid from Netherlands and Canada (O.f.C,D./D.A.C. 
study) 
16 - CONSUMERS : E.E.C. Consultative Committee opinion and programme 
- INDUSTRY : E.U.R.O.M. fears protectionism and wage surcharge 
-TRANSPORT : Mr Seefeld•s negative assessment of Council outcome 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 21 DECEMBER 1982 
£FR/LFR (corn.) 45.0741 USD 0.958616 
.BFR/LFR {fin.) 46.7565 SFR 1.94455 
DM 2. 30643 PTA 122.080 
HFL 2. 55088 SKR 7.04727 
UKL 0.594491 NKR · 6.75441 
DKR 8.11708 CAD 1.18562 
FF 6.52817 ESC 86,7547 
LIT 1331.52 tlS 16.2198 
IRL 0.692642 FMK 5.10942 
ORA 67.8317 YEN 232.177 
AUSD 0.990101 
NZLD 1 , 320~1 . 


















- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
.. 2 .. 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
4 
Euro ean Movement: big European congress in 1984 .. East-West:Andropov 
proposa son armaments taken with a grain of salt .. Namibia: U.N. resol-
utions - the Ten abstain - Middle East: towards Lebanon/Israel negotiat-
ions. 
E.P.: Macciocchi report on harmonisation of Member State legislation 
governmg consc1entious objection - Lady Elles calls for enquiry into 
those missing in Cyprus- E.E.C./POrtogal: criticisms from Eanes 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 







13 - 14 
14 . 
15 
17 - 18 
GERMAN PRESIDENCY: exchanges of views between Mr.Genscher and the 
Commission on prior1t1es of 1st half of 1983 
E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: extens1on of trade restrictions· 
FISHERIES COUNCIL: if Denmark does not accept common policy by end 
of 1982,the other Member States will apply national 
measures based on the Commission•s proposals 
E.P.: Agenda of plenary session 10- 14 January 1983 
• AGRICULTURE: COPA considers new prices proposed by Commission to be 
"unacceptable" 
. THE BUTTER AND THE E.E.C.: no offer to export to the U.S.S.R. 
STEEL: Commission divides social subsidies in aid of steel basins 
for 1983 among the Member States 
• E.c.s.c. BUDGET: levy rate for 1983 kept at 0.31% 
• STEEL: Commission blocks aid to Sarre steel industry 
• SCRAP IRON: composite price: 52.17 d/t 
• E.E.C. RESEARCH: Commission proposes broad outlines for 1981 - 1982 
• FREE ZONES: favourable opinion from Commission on project in Belgium 
• E.E.C./NON-ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: over 100 MIO ECUs in funds 
• E.E.C./FINLAND~ accord working well 
• E.E:C./SWITZERLAND: free-trade agreement working satisfactorily 
• E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: rules of origin made flexible 
• COMPANY LAW: Council adopts "6th Directive" (scission of company) 
• UNEMPLOYMENT:. still on the way up in E.E.C. 
• ECONOMIC OUTLOOK: O.E.C.D.half~yearly report on economic outlook for 
1983 and 1st half of 1984 . 
• ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE Documents No 1232/1233 of 21 December 1982 
"Transport Infrastructure Experimenta 1 Programme -
Preliminary remarks 11 
EUROSYNT index for OCTOBER 1982 is out. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 DECEMBER 1982 
. BFR/LrR (corn.') 45.0427 USD 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 46.9712 SFR 
DM 2.30562 PTA 
HFL 2.54741 SKR 
UKL 0.595764 NKR 
DKR 8.13637 CAD 
FF 6.53164 ESC 
LIT 1329.12 OS 
IRL 0.693264 FMK 















Degree of divergence of BF: (75 being the threshold of divergence) K 
:EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R V 
- S U M M A R V 









3-4 - E.P. Penders report on Middle East 
4 . - Ulster : surprise visit by Mrs Thatcher - Middle East : talks between Israel 
and Lebanon next week - Poland : release of internees, arrest of 7 former 
Solidarity leaders -East/West : reactions from UN and Netherlands to 
Andropov's proposals on nuclear arms - Commission : important German distinc-
tion for Emile Noel. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6 - E. E. C./JAPAN : the Commission has prolonged and extended to new products 
the monitoring of certain imports and has opened anti-
dumping procedure on video-tape recorders 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : -The Commission is proposing prolonging in 1983 the pre-. • 
accession aid in the form of E.I.B. loans 
-pre-accession aid (subsidies) for developemnt of 
Douro river and for schools 
- E.E.C./CANADA : E.E.C. accused of hypocrisy in connection with baby-seals 
- COMPETITION : - extension in 1983 of exemption from prohibition on 7 
agreements for SME cooperation 





- OIL BULLETIN : price situation on 13 December 1982 
- STEEL :-perplexities in Bonn after blocking of aids to Arbed-Saarstahl 
-production still falling in E.E.C. and the world 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : E.D.F. finances ventures for around 70 million ECUs in 
11 A.C.P. states . 
-DEVELOPMENT : Mrs Dury (E.P.) proposed E.E.C assistance for Third World 
women 
- FISHERIES : structural measures, imports from Canada, agreement with 
Guinea Bi ssau 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : on the way to provisional measures for the first few 
months of 1983 
- AGRICULTURE : statement by Mr Dalsager and contents of Commission price 11-12-13 
14 
proposals for next marketing year 
- AGRICMONETARY : falling in United Kingdom 
- AGRICULTURE : COPA calls for simplified system for butter exports to U.S.S.R. 




firms cannot deduct from V.A.T. 
- RESEARCH : first framework programme 1984/1987 
- ECONOMY :Japan and Canada contest O.E.C.D. pessimism 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
BECAUSE OF THE XMAS HOLIDAYS, THE NEXT EUROPE DAILY BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 28/29 DECEMBER 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 DECEMBER 1982 
. BFR/LF.R (corn:) 45.0723 USD 0.958883 
BFR/LFR (fin.) 47.0572 SFR 1.93407 
OM 2.30372 PTA 121.730 
HFL 2.54756 SKR 7.03916 
UKL 0.596877 NKR 6.78602 
DKR 8.11695 CAD 1.18662 
FF 6.53239 ESC 86.2995 
LIT 1329.25 OS 16.2051 
IRL 0.692835 FMK 5.10030 
ORA 67.9944 YEN 229.461 
AUSD 0.986505 
NZLD 1.31896 
Degree of divergence of BF: +51 (75 being the threshold of divergence) L 
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No 3515 (n.s.) 
Tues./Wednesday 
28 and 29/12/ 
82 
3 - FRG: Will the elections take place March 6? - PE : meeting in Luxembourg of 
the liberal group -Portugal : Mr. Crespo could be the new Prime Minister 
- Middle East : 3 hours of talks Kreisky/Arafat - Lebanon/Israel: opening 
of negotiations · 
4 - East/West : talks in Moscow between Mr. Gromyko and the Ambassadors of France 
and the United States - Afghanistan : 3 years later, Kabul in a state of 
siege; the FRG revives the proposition of an international conference - Iraq/ 
Egypt : ·Bagdad ready. to resume relations? - China/Africa : Mr. Zhao Ziyang in 
.Morocco 
- G EN E RA L I N F 0 R M AT I 0 N: 
5 -FISHERIES: if there is no last minute U-turn by the Danish parliament, 9 Mem-
ber States will apply harmonized national measures 
- E.C.C./JAPAN: the government of Tokyo renounces certain tarif concessions 
6 - BABY SEALS : text of the resolution adopted by the Ten 
7 - E:C:C:/THIRD WORLD : the Council has stopped general guidelines· of E.E.C. 
aid to non-associated developing countries in 1983 
- E.C.C./CYPRUS: extension of the present trade arrang~ment 
- E.C.C./MALTA: extension of the present trade agreement 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: loan of the EIB to the Ivory Coast 
8 -COMMON TRADE POLICY: recent measures of the E.E.C. 
- NEWSPRINT : E.E.C. \983 quota and guidelines 
9 - AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : the European builders expect a stable demand for 1983 
- ENERGY : lowering of electricity tarifs in Belgium 
10 - STEEL : increase of capacities of production in the E.E.C., during the last 
six years,_for raw steel and finished products 
~FINANCIAL MARKETS : 166.3 billion dollars of loans in 1983 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: a new General Director 
lf .;,ECONOMIC f!NTERPENETRATION No 4334 
Extra: 
-~---- 11 EUROPE 11 RAPID NOTES No 777 : ITALY 
' 
--------------~---------
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY ON 28 DECEMBER 1982 




(fin.)- 46.6425 FF 6.50838 FS 1.93643 AUS SCH 16.1774 
2.29904 LIT 1327.23 PESETA 121.841 FMK 5.13305 
2.54564 IRL 0.694508 SKR 7.07386 AUSD 
0.602180 ORA 68.3047 NKR 6.81152 YEN 228.330 
CAN DOL 1.20383 NZLD 
Degree of divergence of BFR : +73 (75 being the limit of divergence) 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY ON 27 DECEMBER 1982 




(fin.) 47.1132 FF 6.51370 · FS 1.93285 
2.30009 LIT 1329.32 PESETA 121.866 
2 •. 54411 IRL POUND 0.694271. . SKR 7. 07085 
·0.601946 ORA 68.2682 . NKR 6.83987 
CAN DOL 1. 1983 7 
ESC 86.4950 
AUS SCH 1.6.2021 
FMK 5.13558 
YEN 229.043 
AUS DOL 0. 992222 
NZL DOL 1.32751 
• EUROPE • 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










1. -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2. - SUMMARY 
- POLITICAL DAY 
3. - _Euro ean political cooperation: German presidency -EP : Von Habsburg 
Repor as s e en to cons1 er the fate of the inhabitants of Estonia, 
Latvia, and Lithuania - tb~_§Q£i~lisLGtQI:!l2 calls for the extradition 
of Klaus Barbie - Japan/Europe : tfie Japanese Minister of Foreign 
Affairs begins a European tour 
4. - Finland : Resignation of the center left .government - Israel/Lebanon 
talks continue tomorrow - Council of Europe : Agreement with the Ibero-
American office - Cyprus : Turkish criticism of the way in which the 
Greek party faces the problem of missing persons 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5. - EEC COUNCIL: FRG takes over the Presidency for the first half of 1983 
- programme ofme.etings under the German Presidency 
- EEC/JAPAN: The European Commissionhas notified of the customs concessions 
which have all been confirmed 
6. - COMPETITION: - condemnation by the Commission of restrictions in the 
zinc sector 
~ extension until the end of 1997 of the authorisation of 
cooperation agreements between the small and medium-
sized firms 
7: - ANTIDUMPING: development of the EEC inquiry on ferro-chromium concerning 
Sweden, South Africa, Turkey and Zimbabwe 
-OIL : OPEc•s loss of domination of world and Community markets 
- SCRAP: Composite price: 55.83 D/T 
8. -PETROCHEMICALS : Commission•s reply to questions 274/82 from Mr. Glinne, 
392/82 from Mrs. L izin, 409/82 from Mr. Gautier (situ-
ation) 
. 9-1 0. 
- ECONOMY Euro-Invest investment forecasts for 1983 and the mid-term 
-consumer expenditure for 1981/1983 published by Euro-Consum 
10. - FINLAND : OECD survey on the situation in Finland 
11 • - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No 4335 
§~Eel~!!!~!!~: 11 EUROPE 11 BRIEF NOTES No. 778 .: UNITED KINGDOM 
DUE TO THE NEW YEAR HOLIDAY, THE NEXT EDITION OF EUROPE WILL BE 
DATED MONDAY/TUESDAY 3 and 4 JANUARY 1983 
· VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY ON 29 DECEMBER 1982 
BFR/LFR (con) 45.3267 DKR 8.11589 USD 0.970801 ESC (fin) 46.3800 FF 6.52038 SFR 1 .94209 os 




HFL 2.54758 IRL 0.692193 SKR 7.07083 YEN · 225.905 
POUND ST 0.599260 ORA 68.3444 NKR 6.81745 AUSD 0.989099 
CAD 1.20331 NZLD 1 .32316 
Degree of diver.gence of BFR: R75 being the threshhold of divergence). 
